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Q, 	If you can descrihe the settirrp 

	

2 	4, 	This is Cabbie and her girlfriends — sae 

3 triads. 

	

4 	Q. 	tin ene was groelog up? 

	

5 	is. 	Yes, 

Q. 	float akut this lzhoto? 

PL. 	This is Eebbie's gat:lath:a fru high 

school. Are that's her cousin Thu. 

Tills is a picbitaof !Atte r  and myself, and her 

graothother — fsy Either. 

	

)1 	This is a picture of Cable and wiself and my 

1? hosbarrl. 

	

13 	That's a schcol FEoto of cylkie. 
Id, Q. 	Grade sohopl? 

	

is 	A . 	Yes , That' s another CrIP. 

	

16 	Q. 	Thaw Wild haw bon nyou she waS 
Li living in Michigan? 

	

le 	A.„ 	Yes. This is when we were — I can't 
:9 rerater if that les in the loer peninsula. This was 

20 just an cutiK, 

	

21 	Q.. 	rally outing? 

	

22 	A.„ 	Yes. 

	

23 	Q. 	That's you and Debbie? 

	

21 	A, 	It -huh. 

	

25 	 e that "yes? 
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1 	A, 	yes, some. This Ig on lialloneen, DeSbie 
2 collected clams, She loved clowns. 

	

3 	Q. 	So that's het? 

	

4 	A. 	This is Halloween dressed up as a Gi.611.. 

5 This is just a picture taken at tkre, 

Q. 	Men she was a yomg girl? 

	

7 	A. 	Y. Nt.'s a picture of her and ar  yes. 

61 This %iias another cuting tint we had tcgether, 

	

9 	Q, 	That's }on and ycur hustagi anti Celtic? 

	

10 	A. 	Yes, 

	

11 	Q. 	Ie'n Ejid you prepare a steered for 

12 today's testinclay? 

	

13 	A. 	Yes. 

	

14 	Q. 	Could you read that, 

	

15 	 rify narre is thrrra Penfield, ard 1. Use in 
16 Tucson, Arizona vith uy three grandadldren„ Chankelle, 

17 jP, and loamy." 

	

le 	ran Pianos was my only child. % lowed her so 

19 mid), and 4E nYk-R her dearly every clay. In Agust of 

20 199$, I had just hegun the grievance over losing my 
21 husband Dale, who passel Nay suddenly in 1993. He was my 

22 partner and my It friends, and it was devastatin9 'lien I 
2.3 lost him.. I closed mrelf in Irry hare for akeZt 'NO years 

24 grin* over Ids loss." 

	

25 	"Oben I %0a$ 0;ntacted Ors AligRiRt 31, I99 5, that my 
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only child had been =dated, I thaIght staeone was 

	

2 playiDI a really, really bad joleR, I couldn't Mit)! 	tle 
3 line to find oic any details they 03.1111 provide. All 

4 Voir was that scaucce said mi,1 dawitter was dearly 

	

5 	"My thcoghts went to my grandchildren and I prayed 

6 to Glai to glw ne strength and energy I s•culd need to 

7 @Are this great tragedy"' 

"Eot even with all. of the energy and strernth I 

9 had, I knew haild have to Wive a lot of help, Ihad to 

IQ go to cotirt to be granted legal gitandian of the chilolen 

11 to be able to bring them hack to Arizona to reside with 

12 ne, As rot a yam rersoo at age 59, Iei1yd3ctu1d 

13 give them the irfin anzi op bringing they deserved to have, 

14 I khEif I had to te a parent, a grandparent, and more 

15 importantly row, their best fried,. A friend they could 

16 trust and console with aril he assured DO LIM wild ever 

11 WE to thim." 

	

10 	 1 	forttnate to have .sey sister and her 

39 husband rivirg in Theme also, I Ci& t Incw stihat I UN1111 

20 have dale witirot then. They here my left ant all the way 
21 through this 1ragedy. Itnir support anci comfort aril still 

22 is ever so greatly appreciated.' 

	

23 	 "Dstiole uaa so }wog and her death was 

24 brutal arid senseless I rareirber serial instractices fran 

25 the Doneral hcme abut apieal they needed so the soxinds 
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1 (lid mot shcw. I just can't kriagine how one bran ben) 

2 could be so hannfit1 to another.'' 

	

3 	 "My family kept rust of the details of her 
- 4 daath to spars ma further griQf. Mowing My Tay Child 

S %AS Tine wag sore than I tho.,%ght. I mild pzissibly entre," 

	

6 	 I had eire questions that ran thrckyjh my 
srdnd daily1  that art] [Iry can I explain to tell any or this 

0 to my grandchildren. How ite yoe tell thEm. they wzm t see 
9 their lizmny any sore heCalifie satething had that had 

hwpaled . 1* 

	

11 	 granitaogker was only three at the 
12 tirre she lost her lin and newt understoDd where she went 

13 and why she couldn't see her arspore," 

	

14 	 %bap she was told her Fin was dead, she 
IS believed she mold resolve the Inca= by 50Bohyd dying 

16 herself aid that she mild go to heaven to see ha."' 

	

17 	 This isn't in the staterent, but her 

10 brigher3 tried to tell her Idly she didn't want to die. 

	

15 	 'Debra 	sodh a caring person abut 

20 others. She loved her job as a 911 (Ewa ton. She also 
21 had a special place in her Nark Coy her graakothex .  who 
22 lived %dth her also. She had a feel for older people ad 
23 dadren that I can't explain. Mere is so many ways that 
24 we all miss her Bo mach. Emil a very young age $01Lm he 
25 was captured on the video along with her CAISiaS aixi 
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	  11) 
tautly, it' s bard to believe she is net. with U9, 1" 

2 	 "77ese vidms and pictues me rotaries 
3 saved for bar children. The *fly titres end the sad times 

1 they've had thn-mh their sizialg Lives, itithait he,r, ri 

5 word3 can ever express,' 

"I ara here in this court tzday on behalf 
of myself and my grandchildren, and my family, anti 

a Cetbie." 

9 	 it. MOJA: Thank you, ma'am. /qo other 

le 4-mstions. 

11 	 TIE Carl Mr, Srhieck or Hr. Patrick. 

12 	 SCHIECK: 	qtr_stions, your &nor. 

13 	 THE ccunl Than% you. Questions, 
is lade, 

it 
	

uld counsel awroach, please, 

16 
	

illiscussice held at the tench.) 

3'7 
	

THE CCtIPTI Did Etl:bie tell ysYJ or bow did 

le yai bzto that Jams was here in la s Vegas with her? 

19 
	

THE WI2E9S: I really donut -- can't 
20 rental:ler. I awit was& t riga auay that I found cot, 
21 hut I really can't rerenter. 

22 
	

THE CCW: Rot omorsaticel did you have 

2] with her bout Wr safety. 
Tlit MEM I used to tell her all the 

25 LiTrQ When she 'mad — I — in the back of my mind. I knew 
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The defense rt_y_Cal," .Wese7—. 

t'N• 5 06ECX: Thank you, yoor Honor. 'We 
call Rick C:hagell, 

TILE CLERK: ?atcb solenly swear the 

tes 'timony p..! are about to give in this actiou shall he 

the hilthr  the whole truth, and nothing hot the truth, so 
help 

111E Wi110E534 I do, 
TIIE CLEM: State and gen Tut name for 

]a the record. 

TM MIMS: [illy Chappell, 
c-Ef-A-P-P-E-1,4„, 

13 	 U]PDT 

11.1 R. SIDIIECKI. 

IS 	Q. 	lithem dnpu /wide? 
16 	A, 	Lansing,. Ittchigan. 

	

Q. 	FkiLtccpj have'yOki lived in laming? 
ia 	, 

15 	Q. 	You're related to Jaws dwell? 

	

A. 	les, to.".Lizeigaber. 
21 	0. 	Older or )9:urger2 

fl 	A. 

	

Q. 	He's yconger than you? 
24 	A. 	Yes. 
25 	Q. 	Row old are you ucid? 
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I. stuff was Ingethig r  and things she would say, / micl, 	I 	A. • 39. 
2 Dade. you're not goir4 to charge him. rea have to do 	2 	Q. 	Hhat year were you ram? 
3 something to get cot. She wculd just say, Pan, his 	 3 	A. 	'68 -- 13613. 
I granthaller ki-Ck.td hid ca. l'nerejT a_1102 1tScriE CLISa 	 Q. 	Yrti were horn In Lansing? 
5 she had to help him. I tried 6 tell her, he just had to 	 A. 	Yes. 
6 9ec awayr oit,—Elut She didn't listm. 	 6 	Q- 	Do yo) recall wlvn ,i'exas was tura 
/ 	 THE COURT: All right. Thank you. 	 5 	A. 	Yes, '69. 

IlLackerly, any Vslices.. 	 0 	0. 	.S0 he a year yourger than }tie 
5 	 KS, lECIBLY: No, yrta Honor. 	 9 	A. 	Yea. 

11 	 THE CCOPT: Mr, 5chiet or Mr. Patrick. 	18 	Q. 	And do yoo recall pir trotter at all? 
11 	 RI. XHIECKi No, pr itoor, 	 11 	A. 	Vaguely. 
)2 	 ME ccan Itiria yce. Yoa gay step 	I 	q. 	Was there a paint in tire when yoir nyder 
13 dare. 	 13 II% killed? 
14 	 The State have  anLother witnesses,_-,› 	 14 ---71= Yes, 
15 	 id2. Cr.4577 i5a 	thlairj_fitnesses, your 	15 	Q. 	-licryou rezall when that van? 
16 Honor, We're resting with sate reservation lot il 6e have 	16 	A. 	Nat exactly, hub -I krai it was in "73 — 
)3 a chsure to look at Om evidence chart ard make sure we 	E7 1973. 
113 have everytIttri3 in. I la-Erd 137 reeds to he admitted, 	18 	Q. 	how old would you have been? 
J0 	 'Mg Calle. AR right. My objection to 	. is 	A, 	Close to three-anti-a-half, 
20 137, the packets of photographs af)(1 letters. 	 21 	Q. 	Imes ili 	year younger/ 
2i 	 lf.. DADIS.. The letters. 	 21 	A. 	Yes,  

22 	 M. SCR/ECK: It objection, your ifttur„ 	22 	Q. 	is'ere y:u EMU told of the circumstances 
23 	 THE CalETI 137 will he ecirdtted. 	 23 urxbr id-Lich she es killial? 
24 	 THE CCM: He're back into the defeasek.s 	24 	A. 	That she was hit by a sheriff's departnent 
25 case in dile% ladies ard gent.),Erreit. 	 25 officer. 
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Q. 	In an Moll:bile? 

	

2 	A. 	Yes, 

	

3 	Q. 	P.utocuhile pedestrian conclusion? _  
A, 

	

5 	Q. 	Were put your,/ eariujh to really know any of 
6 the. details? 

A. 	co. I was kind of separated f[crii those 
types of details. 

	

9 
	

you have any other bothar,s and. sisters? 

	

in 
	

A. 	Yes. I have an older brother and trai ,  oldel- 
ii siaters, and one younger sister. 

	

12 
	

Your Last nan la1. 2Ee.1).2 

	

LI 
	

A. 	yes. 
Q. 	Did yzu la-paq your father? 

	

15 
	

A. 	Yes aril mi. hut — 

	

16 
	

O. 	MEI did you first raeet your father? 

	

17 
	

A. 	"„iip..0...Lcurpg. 1, [e just wasn"t amorpl 
16 m. 

Did you reside ulth him? 

	

20 
	

A. 	No. Men Ias yottager before I mild — as 
21 far as my wan was ccocernet I don't refuter staying 
22 with him. I. /1813FriMr people telling us at one point in 
23 tine I stayed with him, 

Q. 	Pre you Trother was killed? 

	

2.5 
	

A. 	Yes. 
241 

Q. 	lint hout af,V„Ezzur mother was lined, did 
2 ycn ever live with your father? 

	

3 	A, 	No. IstailhoLIEETtctheE, 
Q. 	aat act Janes, did he ever live with his 

5 father? 
No. 

Q. 	l&—"A did ha live after your neither las 
6 killed? 

	

9 	A. 	With cur main, 

	

10 	Q. 	You said you bad an older sister? 

	

Is 	A. 	Yes. 

	

12 	Q. 	And het rare is? 

	

13 	A, 	Carla. 
Q. 	its she YP_Sicring there also? 
A. 	Yes. 

	

16 	Q. 	AM the youilger sista? 

	

11 	A. 	Ye8. 

	

18 	Q. 	Ath segra did eke re..3ide3 
A. 	tly 9ratitother's house also, 

	

20 	Q. 	You said Ni‘ou had tto other older brothers? 

	

21 	A. 	Vo. One 0.02 tivotner and older sister. 

	

22 	Q. 	'Pere they by it. Chagell or different 
23 fathers? 

	

24 	A. 	Om was by my father, Mr. Chappell, ani or 
25 was just with arother nether 

2.22 

ç. an ycur [rather was killed, was it the faux 

2 children that went to 1ive with your grantother? 

	

3 
	

Yes. 

	

A 	Q. 
	And do you tempter where it was that your 

5 greakother iLeidect? 

	

6 	 Yes. 

	

a 	Q. 	ltpere was that? 

	

0 	A. 	1527 lieller Court. 

	

9 	Q. 	Ia lanincf? 

	

10 
	

Lu.  1.2luz_fteLh. 
!kw long did mi. imbrue to 11w with yoUt 

12 gran:bother? 
A. 	Up until I Was atcut 111 -- I believe 14. 
Q. 	dares wad haw teen 13 then? 
A. 	Yes. 

	

16 	0. 	Mere. did you go ithan yce were A? 
A . 	1.1.1Ent to a boys carp. 

	

le 	Q. 	Were you getting in troth as a 
1 yrungs t0 r? 

A. 	Yes. 

	

21 	Q. 	tyFe of trouble did ro get into that 
22 rAned yon ultimately to i1 up in a tors carp? 

	

23 	A. 
2i Q. 
	Prreatlig and entering. 

Buys cam, is that 1Doe a juvenile 
25 facility? 
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A. 	State facility. 
Q. 	Mat type of discipl  ire was used. In your 

3 gran:Wales imise growing iko. before you,4Elit to boys 
A 

	

5 
	

A. 	Very asive. 

	

6 	Q. 
	

—arfe us sew examples. 
A . 	11rocm sticks. bed. Lcard r  extensions on21s, 

O K. 

Q. 	Corpora/ yunisimmt, yoa were actimily 
10 stricken with those items? 

	

ii 	A. 	Yes. 

	

12 	0. 	here any of the children stricken 'ore than 
13 Othez chil.dten? 

A. 	Yeah. 

	

15 	Q. 	WA0 was that? 

	

16 	A. 	Me. 
'You were acting out, tircugh7 

	

10 	IL 	Yes. 

	

]9 	Q. 	Was there any 9131e figure at all iri the 
20 household where }cm grarktrother Lived? 

	

2i 	A. 	Mere $485 60 figures, but not real 
22 eAaJudes. 

	

23 
	

Q. 

	

?i 
	

A. 	A cowle of uncles. 

	

25 
	

Ha/ were you cbing ia schoolip to the rkint. 
2d6 

Mat alult flives were there? 
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where ycu. went to top =V? 

V really goxl, 

0. 
	Was pi" grardother helpful in rale 

sthoolirsg? 

A. 	No, 

Q. 	1-0..? was Jaws Wm in sellcol, 	yon 

YR*? 

11 

12 

13 

14 

A. 	le Chtiq't it as well either in chool. He 
to another tyin 2fschzol, special lad schcol at that 

- 
	Co ycu recall whe'ri he first started gair] .  to 

the spaciat ed sch:ol? 

A. 	I think it was late eleuentart, I helieve. 

0. 	MI recall §that eleontary school Jarta Let 

15 to 

16 	A. 	I don't hIrd the naire of the Nicol. 

17 	Q- 	ctat Karentary sckol ditl you go to? 

la 	A. 	ktrris Park 

19 
	

aid Jams originally go to Morris Park 

20 also? 

21 	A. 	Ye-s. 

22 	Q. 	Rpm ylzu said le it to a different 

23 Ord? 

2i 	A. 	Yes. 

25 
	

Q. 
	That schrol yco don't knoi4 the rive on 

245 

1 	A. 	Tio. 

2 	0. 	DIdeelphthh1scko1 

3 work? 

A. 	No. 

5 	Q. 	Ito mre his older brother. 

6 	A. 	Well, I needed tiw nuch help with Eir4 for 

7 DE the he &mow else. It really wasn't -- 

2 	Q. 	Say that again. 

9 	A. 	I didn't to tuft l'Felp with mine, so I 

10 	— 

11 	Q. 	Was yalt grardrother tryingr to halp .},vi with 
U yaw luternOrk2 

A. 	D. ra t iJXof 

14 calked ire niger or get your bad ass over there arri sit at 

15 the tAhle, aul you alrea4 krryo how to do it, don't play 

IS with ma, AI do }tor own irirework. 

Q. 	Isbre all the children treated that y with 

30 regard to their harework? 

A. 	SCiiE. acre than efts,. tut think rye little 

aD sister prcilably got more of the help than either one of 

21 us. 

22 
	

0. 	Hare of the help? 

23 
	

A. 	Yeah. 

2( 
	

Q. 	Ishat is the little sister's Tim? 

25 
	

A. 	PILL 
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O. 	I'm shawirv you Qat has teen inarke:1 as 
referitant's F, and ask if you reoolnize uhat is divided 

in "r? 

A. 	Yeah, that's the schcol. 

Q. 	Is that the eleirentary school a and James 

atteodad? 

A. 	Y. 

Q. 	James attinded 

A. 	Yes. 

10 
	

0„ 	Is that the frcnt of the school? 

.13, 	Yes. 

:2 
	

Q. 	'Mat 'a directly Mani the school? 

A. 	Tin 26azd or 6bter and Light and a sairrming 

J3=1 of Water ani Winn 

It'S like an electrical, atrethirri to do 

11 villhiaI.insri. 

14 	Q. 	It's a pi...Er generating plant? 

19 	A. 	Yes. 

24 	0. 	Are those plw for tfk sToke stacls for the 

21 generating plant directly tehird the eleTentary Sdicol? 

22 	A. 	Yets, 

23 	Q. 	ThL nisiglicathxd c 	ners Coat Q..ere you 

24 first lived with yam gramirother alum with yam Emden, 

25 and sisters, ;hat 1r4 Of TXuSing is that? 
247 

1 	A. 	It was infiti..cullairal, hut low imam, 
2 	Q. 	Was it well-kept? 

3 	A, 	&ire houses wre. A lot of them wasn't, 

4 	Q. 	Pkre there any vacant Nimes? 

A. 	Eventually it ) -,ecare a lot of vacant 

6 haism. 

Q. 	How did that care to pass? 

A. 	I guess really nriotty wanted to live in that 

neighborhood., I suirpse, 

nid you goys =time to live that 

11 nsighterhood? 
12 	A. 	I left first, tecause I went to a hale. 

13 later on Diy gran:1 .441)er was forced to kind of [rove out, so 

14 to .Spuak, INCILLSe the state hcoo,ht 1i2 prcferty, 

Q. 	Was Hollers Wirt cordenneci? 

16 	A. 	Ye5, eventually. 

Q. 	ito talked about variC4.1.5 items that were 

la aw1 as ponial-nnnt there in the ['ruse 11iyrur grantor...her. 

19 Voi said extension cords? 

A. 	Yes. 

2] 	Q. 	igas &ma, to your kogylete,, wer teaterk 

22 with extension cards? 
23 
	

A. 	liot to my bowie*. It's a po.nibility r  

24 
	

Q. 	ylAl? 
25 
	

A. 
240 
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249 

	

1 
	

Rhat other Hers? 

	

2 	 .2n.d hoards, kaadles or switches, helts. 

	

3 
	

1.i.ns James beaten with those item? 

Yes, I Wive so. Ye& 

	

5 
	 ribat aloot voui sisters? 

Sometimes, 

Q. 	liould you say that was a nurturing 

entrornEnt that yo.4 were growing t.p in? 

	

9 
	

A, 	No. 

	

le 
	

Q. 	it aklut for traaes? 

A, 	Not really for the first three, basically. 

12 tire for A. 

	

13 
	

Q. 
	Anythiry ycc attribute that to? 

	

11 
	

A. 	aoise se? 

	

15 
	

Anythiry ti attribite that to? 

	

16 
	

A. 	Just Ey MI Lebvior really, ray rekellioas 

17 Lehavior, 

	

lg 
	

Q, 	&aides his difficulty in semi die tu his 

19 learning disbility, did Jarres have any uthBr problem you. 

20 were aware of? 

	

21 
	

A, 	Yeah, As a youryster, r rre.an, dealing with 

22 his /Eine and stuff 111n that. 

	

21 
	

QJ 
	it had problem with his developrent? 

	

24 
	

A. 	Yes. 

	

2.5 
	

Q. 
	After age 14, s..ima you wEnt off to the toys' 
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1 hale, did pa ever live again with Jams? 

	

2 	A. 	No. I carre back for visits, that's it. 

	

3 	Q. 	.S0 yui had -- did yak have any iuvulveaent 

.1 in his growing up in his — from. the tare sion went to the 
5 hays' hove? 

	

6 	A. 	2.1o. Just when we wre there, you hOM. 

7 just Mini of belfed each other, kW of grow up, 5o to 

SpBak. 1...t bad each other. Hy griamtna worked a 1GL. She 

9 tkid a lot of otkfir personal tirE to herslaif doing Other 

LO things. 

	

91 	Q. 	She paid a hot of athEntion to raising the 

12 children? 

	

13 	A. 	Jost lben it came to needing certain tilb45, 

14 so to qe..9k1  a5 far as like thelter, food, clothing. But 

15 as tar as conTunication, ro. 

	

16 	Q. 	He didn't talk with the kids? 

	

11 	A. 	L. 

	

le 	Q. 
	she didn't help with schx.1 work/ 

A. 	No. 

	

20 
	

She get involved in any of their 

21 activities? 

	

22 	A. 	lb. 

	

23 
	

Q. 	Did sha get inyclsoi with any of theft 
al frtends? 

	

25 	A. 	Friends, no. 
2 50 

Q. 	Did -- while yoa were still tl'ere at the 

2 house, did JimhaNe friends? 

	

3 	A. 	Yes 

	

4 	Q. 	1010,  you reC4ii any of OW 

	

5 	A. 	Yeah, Chris Fend, Fred Dean, It NOLS one 

ITOOT gay he Used to hang with that went to Morris Park. 

3 I can't rererter his raw. I used to take hini — Saws 

8 mer to his house stritines after school. 

	

9 	Q. 	14ere there drugs in the neighborhood? 

A, 	Yes. 
b+ 

 

Q. -TErfou get involved with drugs? 

	

12 	A. 	Yes, I did. 

	

13 	 Ii7; old were you qien you got imAdved with 

it 

drugs? 

A. 	Probably 601 grade, 9 years old, 

Q. 	What atoit Js? 

	

11 	Ph 	No. 

	

18 	Q. 	Did ynu emt ko:rd hin to hetate irmived in 

19 drugs while ytu .6Ere still them'? 

A. 	14Ot WIdde I was there ?  no. 

	

21 	Q. 	atere were days in the teighboihca 

	

22 	A, 	Yes. 

	

23 	Q. 	How do you know that? 

	

24 	A. 	Pecause 2 knew pretty Judi eveiltody that 

25 stayed in the neigItorboDd. 
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1 	Q. 	Nato drop sold in that Deighhorhacd? 

	

2 	A, 	Yes. 

	

1 	0, 	After Tiu had scnt to the Eoyar hare, you 

4 had scon Nier prctleros in life an " matured? 

	

5 	A. 	Yes, 

	

5 	Q. 	In fact, you're a owndcted felon? 

A. 	Y. 

Q. 	lien %ere licu convicted? 

	

9 	A. 	M far as the seccod tine or -- 

	

10 	Q. 	Tell. Ne your felony anvioUlonsr 

A. 	UDA, I drove away 11 a stolen vehicle. I 

12 think — another was aured rOthiaU3.-Es ay last one. 

Q. 	YOU rre on parole now ..? 

	

14 	A. 	Yes, 

	

15 	Q, 	POW long did you serve im prison? 

16 
 

A. 	12 years. 

Did you have Each contact with Jaffe5 brim] 

19 that rericd of tile? 

A. 	No just authorintion through letter!. 

	

241 	0, 	so you corresplidA with him? 

	

21 	A. 	Yes. 

	

22 	Q. 	Dhl you }mod 11eible PamcS? 

	

21 	A. 	Ye-5, 

	

24 	Q. 	Da you recall 'when you first Ed Dabbie 

25 Palos? 
252 
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1 	A. 	&act:Ines my uncles stayed there„ 
2 leave and sorrel:um we'd have to sit there and baby sit 

Much uncles 1..cu1d have heen there? 
5 	A. Rodney Eget/Ling. In the tegirning it was 

Uncle Palmy, 1.1rde Anthony, before he got killed, and 

ctliseiVeZ 

4 	Q. 

253 

1 	A. 	'ft, tot vagualy, 	Ji51:1 	t ti3 
2 intrare her fo nt and that was it really. 
3 	Q. 	Did pi 'pt to 01:kerve the relationship 
4 hetween Juries and Debra at all? 
5 	A. 	Yeah. They haw out a but together, pretty 

Truth. 
7 • 	Did ttley get along? 

f. 	Yes. 
9 	Q. 	Did you eve' set pt•ohluri5 kelyeen 'Tares and 

10 Eilbra there In Lansing? 
11 	A. 	I didn't know, 

Q. 	Cid you ever see him be violent with her 
33 there in 'Lansing 

15 	 KRIECK! Ccurt's itrhalgerize„ 
16 please. 

17 	 RE CCM: Ml right. 
19 Uf HR. SC1!ID1: 
19 	Q. 	liban 	you were still living in the 
20 haze there on liellers Court„ or with your grandmother, 
11 was there nicli swervision atourri the. 'Woe, adult 
21 supervisicn fOr the children'? 

1 	A, 	It affected all of us really, because he 

2 tried to he close to us tbe hest that he mild. 
3 
	

Q. 
A. 	Yes. 

Did that affect Jares7 
Yeah, 1112 I said it affected all of us 

Q. 	Ekid. Janes talk akut his iroaer7 
9 	 Corniersation atrut our mother wasn't really 

10 a topic atnd the bcosel -old, so to speak. I mean r it 
E just wasn't nothing to really he speaking about.. 

11 	Q. 	Did your grarrhuther speak bat it? 
A, 	13o. I mild ask goastions, but I was told 

ti to shut up sctretines. 	cticift rancher -- I [Erin' t know 
1$ nothing. 
18 	Q. 	.5o sha didn't tell ycia anything abut 

arither? 
10 	A. 	14a. 
19 	Q. 	Did yoi learn things aicut yoir niotker, 
21/ however? 
21„ 	A. 	I had to find out in the streets, so to 
22 mak. 

23 
	

A. 	1.0t really. Samtink,s, but not really. 13of 	21 	Q. 	Cat kind of things did yin' firsi out atcut 
24 really. 	 21 IC a arida? 
25 
	

Can yru be sore clowriptive? 	 25 	A:\ That she was loving. She did can. She had 
7,53 
	

255 

Yes, 
7 Aunt Betty. 	 7 	Q. 	%at about your father, was there any 
8 	Q. 	YU! said 1,onr Ile Anthony was VIEW 	 9 dismission about yctir father in yotIr grarikother's 
9 	A. 	Yes, 	 9 }vise 

10 	Q, 	to pa/ retell kg old pi tere when he iras 	10 	A. 	Yeah„ real negative, CO Fed niger. Fie was 
11 killed3 	 lit always a liar.. Re was no gccd. you're going' to be just 
12 	A. 	tiot exactly. 	 n like our Dad That type 01 stole, 
13 	Q. 	Rag it before you went to toys' huie? 	 13 	Q. 	AV was saying' these types of things &out 
14 	A. 	Yes. 	 14 }cur father? 
/5 	Qr 	Kell he assdred -- was he performing any of 	15 	A. 	xy granthother. Myr auntie ard my 
16 the adult rrale roles in the }toehold for tle kids? 	 16 gran:hailer. 
1? 	A. 	To his ability, so to speak. 	 V? 	Q, 	Did you. ever haar them saying anything good. 
it 	0. 	FL was trying? 	 18 ahout loia and Jane& father? 
ie 	A. 	Yeah. 	 19 	A, 	lin. 
20 	Q. 	Et) you recall he old Janes was when be vas 	20 	Q. 	Itid ycli osier hew than say anything goxf 
21 killed? 	 21 akot ycii and J-ares' NANA'? 
22 	Pi. 	lie was yam. I donft how exactly as far 	22 	71. 	ge won't really a NAL, yeti koN, [ 
21 as dates, ages. 	 23 (wan, just the past five years that I really got to 
14 	Q. 	4Lre you able to tell if.fiether or not the 	24 Laiderstand you know, about my Itak. %Inch I'm not clear on 
25 death of your Uncle Anthony affected Jaw'? 	 25 sure of those areas. 

254 
	

255 

2o than be 	taken away fro you also? 
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257 

Q. 	hu sister Carla, ing is she doing? 

2 	A, 	ShEd.s &ling TO right rad. SI'k's 51.115SEd 

3 to Le going into rehab right now. 
Q. 	D:es she have problem 	her 

Yes. 
Drug problem.s? 
Yes. 
Any other substance ahise prchlials? 

Just baalcally r  °MAW. 
Did Tx,' 	ycui had a sobs Wee abuse prcblern 

13 	A. 	Yes. Itnjl3na aIcohaL an -3 occaine. 
Q. 	kik atout 1.11a? 
A. 	Ilia was .N.sicany acchol annorijnarO r  as 

15 ear aS I lotw. I Nue heand 	heard thatshed1dtry 
k? oocaine. I'm nok for sure. I hmllt had a chance to ask 
la if it's UDE or not. I heard abate it. 

19Q. Ihe four children that were the children of 
20 your miller, yclir frother l a rime was Shirley, correct.? 
21 	A. 	Yes, 
22 	Q. 	The four children of Shirley that wre 
23 raised by ycur grancinotr,. To all had al rerAranc—WZing 
24 and/or a 	probler146  
25 	A. 	Yes. To 415 it was like if you didn't have 

257 

1 dar.j.,5 or did Cill,95 ycu Igasn't metal to 

2 	g. 	That's what Wm cut of .  that hmsebold Off 
3 of Helier aura 

A. 	Yes. 

5 	Q. 	Do yco feel 5co have rotund now? 
5 	A. 	Yes. 

Are yrin able to reccgnize the problems that 
ycu had in rut childhxd? 

9 	A. 	TA. 

10 	Q. 	Co yan feel that those are factimmi into the 
11 prOblwe on gnt into, 

A. 	Yea. In a lot: of ways hcw I thmht akcot 
i3 nyse1E,, atout 	yco thzught abgit society, ani 

u[brining because I was vary angry. I was a Very lately 
So a lot of Try (incisions played off of those 

16 erotional things that I had Wen Ulla* thr.mhout ray 
iT We 

Q. 	Diiciseethattyofangeriiiiesor 
19 did he deal with the situation differently? 
25 	A. 	I think his WaS =ire of an internal arger 
21 MI really needed to -- took a 11)t for him to really get 
2? angry or Kiress it. 
23 	Q. 	So he internalized a lot of his feelings? 
2i 	A. 	Yea. He wasn't really a conmicarive 
25 individual to evress ourselves so, you krow, be done it 

250 

1 in other ways, 
2 	Q. 	Was he the kind of brother that vcald cane 
3 to you and talk alcut his probtews OT be able to opress 

4 his prcblens to yoil 
5 
6 	Q. 	hdhtditii1 

A. 	That was rmxe like the &thole hcuserld, 
whether it was graniroUler, =les, there sas ro 

9 expression of-- nu OM to go to, if we did have a 
problrin. 

11 	 KFIIYCL That's all I have, 
12 	 THE CUT. Cross. 
13 	 PECERLY.: ihank yet], yom fiorkr. 
14 	 MISS-aPtilIetatf 
15 T • 1. VECIDLY: 
36 	11, 	Sir, you sai'd you haw three adult felony 
]1 ozovictions? 
38 	A. 	Yes. 
It 	Q. 	1) yen Ini.. the years you lot those/ 
20 	A.. 	I laicv like 1987, '86. Then tkere 105 1990 
21 anc1.1991. 
22 	Q. 	The first ale in 1986, bDw old were Ku 
23 then, do Ore think? 
24 	A. 	I just gradna.te1, 
25 	Qr 	SO 10? 
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A. 

A. 
Q. 
h. 

6 	Q. 
T were 14? 

YeS. 
.Ties is younger than TA correct? 
Yes. 
So about 15, m.aybe? 

It you said that Nu left Ira when you 

A. 	'Yea.. 

9 	Q. 	Did 	tow a lot of cont5ct with the 
10 faDily once yco left km? 
1k 	A. 	'Yeah. I nean, mild have like weekend 

visits, so-called furloughs to gv. to try grandother's 
1.71 hoase and stay the weekend. flut I had to return. 
14 	Q..11-iat about once yo.1 were IS. or a little 
1.5 older thati that? 
lE 	A, 	I stayed with my aunt. And, I seam, / saw 
17 my brothers and sisters periodically. 
10 	 . Roan ycu say Nriodic,ally, how often ate yixi 

19 talking aka? 
20 	A. 	When I'd go over there or %ten we were ea 
ai gathering I.W'd see each other. 
22 	Q, 	Auld it be a such as cocas a math or 
23 more'? 
24 	A. 	yore than that, three Or four tires a moth 
25 see. 
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help 191.1 Gcd. 

the record. 

Eff 	Sa-LIBI: 

1HE 4315ESE; 1 do. 
ThP CIM: State .ar,1 spell 5ici new for 

THE LETEIES.T.: lined Scott Deanl 
DIP= P:(51II 

}IN old are you? 
Oarrenitly 	l'11. to 33 next iDnt.h.. 
Rare do 	resicb? 
azzently Scdthfieldc an. 
1$ 1:h3t anywhere near Lansthcf? 
An Trot away. BasioAl ly  the sahkrbs 

Mere (lid you gmr up'? 

laming, Michigan. 

at was Art xkl.reEis? 

147 East Parrie_s Avenue. 
Barnes Alieme? 

fee. 

B-A441-E-S? 
Yes. 

Did 'pa }alcv Jarte3 Chwil? 
Yes. I did. 

Co Ku see him here in curt 

A. 

0. 

A. 

A. 
Detroit, 

A, 

A. 

A. 
Q, 
A. 

A. 

Q. 

--C 	
261 

	

1 	Q. 	Your last conviction was for arrred 

2 icitery? 

	

3 	A. 	Yes. 

	

1 	Q. 	Ycu sent to pri6sof for that? 

	

5 	A. 	Yes r 

	

6 	 ithem 1E1 ycol 9a into °aster 

	

7 	A. 	1991. 

Q. 	1994. 

9L 	Cater I believe, 

	

10 	Q. 	ir..re you -- had ru. ever visited Jars prior 

11 to that in Tvcson? 

	

12 	h. 	o F92cafl rreaithj 

13 wife at that Hrrp for a couple of weds. 

Q. 	Were Au ever 	Tucson with 4im. and 
15 Erabbie? 

	

16 	 gl 

1.7 Q. 	3551113 because of the date of ycur 

1? cuwiction TV Were nelir armni thau -- when they s•Ere 
13 in Las Vegas'? 

	

20 	A. 	Ho. 

	

21 	Q. 	You testhony is that you newt &ay any 
22 probleas with thea — the tun of then? 

	

23 	A. 	No. I wean, not really. I talked to Dale 

24 a few the. I tailed with times a lot. I talked to thEra 

25 both. E\reryboly has disagreurents„ but 35 far as sm.. 
261 

1 M. 

	

2 	Q. 	Yeti $eren r t aware of prrblems? 

	

3 	A. 	No, 

	

4 	 OS, tall:KERLY: Thank you. 

	

5 	 TICE COM: r. Edrieek. 

HR. SCHIWEI If I 000ld r  you Ronor, 
RDDIPECIEMCOTION 

BY MR. SCHIDCK: 

	

9 	Q. 	Yco had iriade Trentico. that at cue T.oint 

10 tine .aamas and Eehhie here there in Ions* and stayed 

31 with we and yair wife? 

	

12 	A. 	14:?,, Janes did. It stayed for a ccupte of 

13 weeks. Lebtlie wri4 cal. 5/se sent him scrre acy dow 
14 to him and asbad him to care back to Athoro, 

	

15 	Q. 	So ants had already been to To2son anl ace 

)6 to stay 'with pm, and Debbie was calLiq him at yoUE 
17 home? 

	

Ml 	A. 	YE. 

	

f? 	Q. 	They sere talkhg? 

	

20 	A, 	Yes, 

	

21 	Q. 	Then Jairres hent lack to Tucson? 

	

22 	A. 	Yes. 

	

21 	92. 	Yco said scnething &cut LiAbie sent hir' n 

21 !MIRY to CUP WM 

	

25 	A. 	Yes. 
262 

	

1 	Q. 	You're personally wara of that? 

	

2 	A. 	Yes. 

	

3 	Q. 	CIO Mil have air estimate OE reooLlectial of 

acproxirrately at year that iwas? 

A. 	21y (blighter 'was ton, so that was -- 4o was 

6 born In 'V, so that %as probably abaft -- I near  she was 

abzut a year old. about '91 

	

6 	Q. 	JP was ali-pyady born? 

	

9 	A. 	Yes. 

	

in 	Q. 	Ara cby 	tber Anthony MI Wen 

11 torn yet? 

	

12 	A, 	No, not that I knew of. I learn abakt him 

13 later. 

	

14 	 KR- SiallrEal 19-01's all I have. 

	

15 	 TtiE COURT: its. WeQkerly. 

	

16 	 VE10.IY: Rothin g further. 

CCOPT: Thai* }Ica for u the Cir. 

la thappell. You are excasecl, 
11,113 511110.5: Thank you, 

	

25 	 ME WEI: T.&enne my call their ri 

21 witness. 

Ele call E'ted Dean. 

CLEP.R. You (k) wieldy %par tie 

bastisrp3ny yyn are abut to give in this action, &Tall be 

the truth, the whole trotb r  and rothir9 but the trudi r  so 
2163 
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I 	A, 	Yes, sit, 
Q. 	Ttere ad Jamas aive in reLni0O 0 you at 

3 rut earliest DaZaleCtiCre 
4 	A. 	Basically it was over the hill across the 
5 tracks Elaine, I would say about a bicck lii walkihy 

diatarce. bat aiwa 	t throJgh a pattgray to get to 
7 his hide. 

Q. 	.So yai said it's over a little hill arri then 
3 across the railroad tracks? 

10 	A. 	There les like hams, tut we cot thrcogh the 
11 haWS.. Go owr the 	ftJhllLactIrai1rcd 

12 tracks onto his street -- Neklers Cont. 
13 	Q.. 	Rea you say a hill, 6e're hot tailing by a 

14 rea1 hill are .i.e? 
15 	A. 	A 1141 Vim. 
16 	Q. 	DO yctit recali the row of the street th3t 
17 was over .1:1At htrup across thE tracks? 
10 	A. 	Nellers 

1, 	10, 	$0 log. old wre yo.,1 in relaticm to Oases? 
2D Its he older, Icon:Jar, or the sarre age? 
21 	A. 	No, act-ally  I waApEbably atcut B .atoth 
22 'Mei than Janes. 
23 	Q. 	Were yogi in the san grade in school vith 
N Jares? 
	 +1■•■.. 

25 	A. 	'Yeah. WeKra like the same graJe pretty 
2 65 

D. 	that Varis Park iamentary? 
A. 	Ye, sir. 

Ems it appear acot the sane $.9.y it cad 
hen you want to Norris Pada 

A. 	Pretty truzb 
Q. 	Irrclaing the snag? 
A. 	That's. NIA:kip], 
Q. 	YOO are familiar with the type or 

tiloto-jraphs they took when ycti wenn afte»dirg sdictl Iii 

A. 	Yes. 
Q. 	They tcok class -- pictures of the class and 

gave thera loyak every yea.r? 
A. 	Yes, sir, 
Q. 	show ru what's been marked as 

Deferriant's thilit ( 1 and r. I'll ask if you 
recognize Glut these item are. 

A. 	Yes. These are classical) pictores. 
Q. 	That's C 	— are yea familiar pith 

Totes tulles! Sch..ol? 
A. 	Yeah. That was a different type of sthool 

verau& WIZZLZ Park. 
Q... 	'What type of school was forest:140g? 
A. 	Part of the special of class, if I recall 

right. 
20 

/ nuch.. Vs imren't in the ME CUM. 	 1 	Q. 	Then refendant's 'V you're buil in  with 
2 	Q. 	Nhy c&ren' I t pa in the sun class? 	 2 1.1101e Grovel 
3 	A. 	I goe$S, they pretty rath basically 	 3 	A. 	I'm familiar with the school, 1:FuE r (bet 
4 differentiated between -- saw people were able to be in 	4 )nZtY /11K111 at Kaple Grim- 
5 certain grades or classes based on eckicatica or 	 5. 	Q. 	Lid yOu atterd that school? 
a understanding caprel'ensico. I dm t la -pro. Saretifrez 5th 	6 	A. 	No. 
7 an-.1 6th grades Whet or just Sth grade, So just 	 1 	Q. 	Ircu stayed at Yorrin Park? 
P pretty midi Int they &cantina/ 1.1 .1.o they wanted where. 	0 	A. 	Yes. Kir&,rgarten thrcugh 6th .yr.Arkt. 
9 	Q. 	Were you ever aware of ILTILheing in 	 9 	Q. 	Vciu reco4nize these as stambrd school 

10 spacialion clas,ses? 	 IQ photographs fr.cm. the Izmir!), 'Michigan area? 
11 	A. 	Yes. 	 ii 	A. 	Yes, sir. 
12 

 

Q. 	Ycu recall which .scho)1 that was at? 	 12 	Q. 	?co recognize those three &do:1$? 
13 	A. 	i think pr±ahly I know Morris Park. I 	13 	A. 	Yes, sir. 
L4 beLim it las. Morris Park. Anil can't say for sure, r 	3i 	Q. 	Did you recoptire aanr_s ii these 
15 thir' ik it as Lifeless (01.) also. But I can't recall for 	15 photographs? 
16 sure bat those are two sohcols that .kn atteo r  Morris 	16 	A. 	Yes, 
17 Part elerrentary and 2,ritel.ess ,Ami.or 114, 	 17 	 FR. Min: I rrova for adissica of G, 
10 	Q... 	You 1.ent to Morris ParP 	 ID 11, and I. 
15 	A. 	Yes. 	 19 	 IIIE COWL Any chjection, 
24 	Q. 	B.it yco weren't in the same classes as Jares 	20 	 CE, GM: No, your H000r. 
23 at Vorris Park? 	 21 	 TIE CM: Those 011 he adaitted. 
22 	A. 	/11:1. 	 22 BY if. S.t:F110:5c: 
23 	Q. 	This has been edmitted as Defeo:Jane's 	 23 	Q. 	I'm wing to rut 116." Lko. here. Apcears to he 
24 ahillit F. OD ycu recognize what is depicted in that? 	24 freak Maris Park for 1 197g to AEC D Ain recognize the 
25 	A. 	Yes, sir, I do. 	 25 princical at all? 

25 
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1 
	

A. 

2 
	

Q, 
3 
	

A. 

c. 
5 photvarim? 

yea, 
Ho was pupal:ea lath you were there to? 

Yes, sir, 
Co you recognize Jrie iii these gap 

1 
	

Q. 
	Its.T often would 1,4ou see his dui* that 

2 feriud [if tine while pu were livimj DR Barnes attire was 
3 on Nellers Court? 

A. 	Pa'd a few othkr pacple nut that pa rut it 
1 up there. 

Q. 	Let's stay on Jams, okay. Which is ..Tares? 

	

9 	A. 	Mat looks like Jane,s. 

	

10 	Q. 	14't 	iceltis in a little bit. It will he 
11 easier to do it this way. 

	

12 	A. 	There be is. 

	

13 	12. 	Su tilg luoar right-hand corner is James1 

	

LI 	IL. 	Correct. 

	

15 	Q. 	Then that was 1.1:prria Park Idtich valid have 
16 been the ore schcol 	wem atten-ling? 

	

11 	A. 	Correct. 

	

la 	Q. 	Par the 	and 80 sclrol war? 

	

39 	 COLDeCt.. 

	

24 	Q. 	irn 	CRferkiarit i S "Av . This refers 
21 to the Forestriew schwa. InJ said you thought that was 
22 tlk special earation school? 

A. 	Yes. 
Is Janes also depicted in that? 

	

25 	A. 	Yap. 
269 

Q. 	You never attended Forestview saca? 

	

2 	A. 	No, sir. 

	

3 	Q. 	Is &Tres dEvicted in that p?otcgratztr? 
A. 	Yes, sir- 
Q. 	Is this kin at the bottan? 

	

5 	A. 	Right rokt to ?Eke 
Q. 	;kV. '- 

	

8 	A. 	Jams, 

	

9 	Q. 	Olny. 'then Maple [-OVE Elerentary Wsool, 

10 lieu attendo:1 also in the years '81, "82 sch:ol par? 

	

11 	A. 	Yes, sir. 

	

12 	Q. 	You never 'bent to Maple Grov? 

	

33 	 no„ sir. 

	

Ii 	Q. 	Do you know sthy lases Timid have atterde 
15 three differcht elarentary schrols in three different 
16 school years if ha was still living there in Nellers 
17 Court, a block .544 Loan you? 

	

ie 	A. 	mut say specifical/y sthy, no. I 
couldn't tell 

	

21 	Q. 	Do you krgIt if it relates to his soda/ 
21 earatico classes? 

	

a? 	Ar 	Mt 15 1.1a We aSSirred teCaLLS'e oeqtrzdy 
23 eise attended Ybrds Bark. So W assumed. 

	

24 	Q. 	Did you hang out wirli James? 

	

25 	A. 	Yea, sir. 
270 

	

1 	A. 	Pretty mut. daly. 
Q. 	that tylm of ash* 140taci ra guys rb? 

	

6 	A. 	At what stage, hereon as pi can see from 
the chilehozd tctb to abolt teenage years, high schni 

t were frient ard hug ait twether. So at ',hat stage, 
9. because different stages W did different things. 

	

10 	Q. 	4/09t Airing the elementary school years, 
11 what kind or thiols (11d yoo do? 

I. 	Typical stuif, hang out, play, have fun, 
11 jnat typical kid stuff. 

	

14 	Q. 	Ware oi -- he lived with his grancbuther, 
15 correct? 

	

16 	A. 	yes, sir, 

	

17 	Q. 	Were pa CFRI at his haze his 
19 gran:bother's We often? 

	

19 	A. 	4705e ahoUt every day. 
Q. 	Was his grantother h:110 when yoi. were over 

21 there? 

	

22 	A. 	Rio, sir. 
Q. 	ithy not? 

	

24 	A. 	1tat sgasn't albzwed, 

	

25 	Q. 	;tat 	yoi man IL wasn't allowed? 
271 

	

1 	A. 	man, pretty raith they weren't allu,ed to 
2 have ocropany until she wasn't there. 

Q. 	Etat wco.1.4:1 ya.1 CID likal ni would go over 
4 there sitien she wasn't there? 

	

5 	A. 	WM the furniture cat, break dance, yist -- 
6 as e gat olitr, rkt , vat, teenage grcwirg up 

thirajs. 
Q. 	cfas there any suicervision for the kids in 

9 tir neighibodred that 1434,44 cculd are over there when 
grandm wasn't pretont7 

	

31 	A. 	No, because we wereht stmsed to be there, 
12 so wewrQ our own suforvision. 

	

13 	Q. 	itts there anybody there sonisim Jars, or 
14 Ms slaters for awhile his brother? 

	

15 	A. 	t guess Picky was the supervisico, or Willy 
16 his brother — older brother. 

	

17 	Q. 	Is that the gentlesan that just left? 
A. 	/es, sir. 

	

15 	Q. 	So as far as }Ica could tell Ricly was Ike 
20 supervision that was suppsed to he watching his 5tayger 
21 buntber ard yourver sister at the hoze? 

	

22 	A. 	Yeah. They have an Cdri.r sister Carla, hut 
23 it was pretty ouch' Ricky. 

	

24 	Q. 	fcas Carla amid 'Filch daring that r.eriol of 
25 tim:9? 
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A. 	Pretty loch tried to get sire alcohol 
2 illegally and marijuana. 
3 	Q. Ii117-dilloirtg on? 

A. 	Yeah. 
5 
	

Q. 
6 	A. 	Yep. That was cur wain task. 
7 	Even during the &tool year? 
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1 	A. 	No. She's a little olri0r, so she i..as pretty 
2 such duLug her oce thing. 

Q. 	Crther then what spervision was Wing 
provided by Pick, sas there my dint adult suFervision 

5 around? 
A. 	No r  Bit, 

	

7 	0. 	Were the any adult trale,s that were in the 
8 trusettoki that were there to %Ike sue things were TAN .  
9 okay? 

	

10 	A. 	No. 	had an ucle that care arcund frcin 
11 time ti) thm, ram a regular basis. 

	

12 	Q. 	Vet abut his father s  ever see his father 
ia over there 

	

14 	A. 	No r  

	

15 	Q. 	Were you aware that his Trother had keen 
16 killed when Jams WaS flffg? 

	

12 	A, 	Yes, sir. We didn't talk ao.tt that such, 
10 hut, yeah. I was &are of iL I tried to stay ay frail 
19 that . 

	

20 	Q. 	You said the uncles ore by ccoasichally. 
21 Do you recall their roan? 

	

22 	A. 	EOM of thEra, 

	

23 	Q. 	41.1.131. do yot 
A. 	Rainey, 

25 Ani he had another 	1e it I dan 

Leasus.b I AS kind. of pun ..lhers he 

	

2 	Q. 	ihs he killed there intk1 oeighhorlmi? 

	

1 	A. 	I believe it was one St-lee Hiked 1.1ellers 
4 Cairt. lierhert Street, if I recall correçly. 

	

5 	Q. 	To your knowledge was that a tura]. cause 
6 of death or was that a violent death? 

h.. 	It was -- if I 	AI?  right, he was stated 
0 to death, 	

••■•■...■■■w 

	

9 
	

1310.t.'s when you %ere hcri olci? 

	

10 	A. 	I was wag. I dicks .'t revegher rata &boat 
11 it, Hy oar brothers, they 'mew note ahout it I imam 

fa,t as ne, I didn't parneuter noir about the stabbing. 

	

13 	Q. 	Yat had talked about pm 	SUAXISal. to 
14 be over dere ian grarriza wasn't We? 

	

15 	A, 	Yes. 

	

16 	Q. 	You kitw.  %hat .6tai1d. happen if YOU rt caught 
12 over thee? 

	

IA 	A. 	I wan, pretty ra.$th she'd all reir ftnt, and 
19 I'd get in trouble, and he'd get in trcuble fru] her. 

	

20 	Q. 	Did ycu eVEE 5ee him get in trouble or bear 
21 hin get in trouble frafth1.9 granirother? 

	

22 	L 	I heard atatt it. I didn't see it, tut 
23 veark Wiretirres we'd even joke atout it. 

	

24 	Q. 	koit 

	

25 	A. 	Atoot him getting Aimed. That's what we'd 
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cal it 
2 	Q. 	Any particular tNe of item used to Qiiip 

kiiik? 
A. 	Extension cords, sore of the electrical 

5 ertension cords ?  scsretliing 111x that, I said I dit't see 
.5 it scIou3dn'L WI you, 

didn't stick arteri? 
A. 	No, sir. 

3 	0, 	Valid Jim talk about that? 
A. 	I think pretty much we all used to talk 

11 atait it -- a little alout what was going en in eaoh 
12 hatseholci. It was mentioned, bit not suiething lire a 
13 Favor topic of ours. 
11 	Q. 	%Its Jim a gcol talker ckring that pelicd at 

15 tine? 
15 A. 	Wriat 	Ran hy that. 
17 

 
Q. 	Did he verbalize a lot of thing to ym, sit 

le 'two and have a &tailed cumersation with you abet what 
1S .'as going ca? 
21 	A. 	No, In. Like I said we pretty such didn't 
21 try to -- just pretty noth have fun, that as pretty rtich 
22 our lifestyle. 

Q. 	iirt talked abcut junior high sobiaol, gettrtig 
24 into high sc1roi years, 1.1 -at kind of thigs did iigws 
25 do? 
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M. 	Yes, siz. 
9 	Q. 	Do you law kw Jim s cluing in sctrol 

10 durini that period of tige? 
11 	A. 	Grades realty wasn't discassed. 1/e kw he 
12 las going to school, hit we didn't get into, hey, got an 
11 A, you got. a B. 	went to sch:ol, pretty truth just was 
14 trying to gradate. 
15 	Q. 	Did Jim actually go ho school on a reigular 
1.6 basis? 

A. 	I mak pretty truth frcm at I recall, 
Q. 	What about things that would go on dozing 

19 school, was he doing anything inappropriate at school that 
20 you can recall? 
21 	A. 	I can't say I can recall anything off the 
22 try of imj. bead that sticks tut. Typirally, I can't think 
21 of anything at this point. 
21 	Q.. 	Edd there oute a point in tine when you 
25 beocEre acquainted with Debra Pups? 

27E 

had .3.11 aunt rimed Pay. 
t rec.ailt nut of him 
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A. 	Yes, sir. 

0, 
	You recall when arlarcairately? 

A. 	They /roved fDom Nellera Court to South 

	

5 	Q. 	9th919. you say they, W1'I 1hD oo rrean? 

	

6 	A. 	Him, his mister Mira, and him graannther, 
? Rick is brother didn't Rove with them. Also I tellove his 
8 uncle Itcfney roved in with them at that tiffe 	tle 
9 basest. 

	

10 	0, 	Co you 1117ti sleaze they roved to? 

	

11 	A. 	Sixth sice of laming, mare rnicille class 
12 area call (*wood I believe 1..cts the nate of the 
13 streat, 

	

11 	Q. 	Row far was that /gm Nellert. Cart? 
A. 	It Ws pretty TrUctl ccusidered the other side 

of tudn. haVoe a 15 minute driva r  no more then that. 
Q. 	CM 1,rou still see latre_s OA a regular basis 

after he staved tinre? 
A. 	Yep. 

Q. 	How often loaild yai see hitt? 
A. 	!tar truth. as Ican get over there. 
Q. 	Vould he still cate over to the oid 

neighbachce 
A. 	l's. 
Q. 	Wa9 there a grap o frienis that sort of 
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/ hum.  olL that started their in the old neighhorhoud and 
contirm1 after Jams 'roved? 

A. 	Yes. 

Li 	gni are the other guys that AC pretty Roth 
5 hung cut with? 

A. 	In the beginning lust .;an'es Cowell, ,Tarres 
I Ford, mi'self r  a ccuple other people, Terry White, Terry 

sonston, yzu Inarir r, just nare a few. 

Q. 	itat abOlt. Ivory ltrrell? 

	

t6' 	A. 	Ivory carre later. He wasn't initially OM 
1.1 they first moved over there, hut he started hang* 
12 there. 

	

13 	Q. 	Re tame one of the group also? 

	

14 	A. 	yeah. That was kind of -- Ivory kifld of 
13 care in when / was wing cut. 

	

16 	Q. 	Yoi said that it was after varKina and Janes 
rr aod Mira awed aver to 9eckiew!kd that InDu first Fret 
10 Cebra? 
L 	A. 	Yes. 

	

20 	Q, 	rr you recall where 22o net her at? 

	

21. 	A. 	I can't say exactly where I [net her at. I 
22 octildn' t say for sure exactly utere it was. 

	

23 	Q. 	Do you ,o-iow whether she and .lanaa were 
24 seeing each other? 

A. 	I thick thk"s why 1 /telt her. 	didn't have 
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krx:w/ote of her Lefore .3kres. 

Q. 	lgalls ith thwt? 
A. 	itith Jkres and Ekeitie? 
Q. 	Yes. 
A. 	'Ceah. 
Q. 	Vrlat type or things %ere they doing 

tcgetier? 

A. 	Pretty Irndi just hanging wt. She was 11.12, 
kind of Ware, I (knit 3i3ced, jaat a regular face arciund 

ro ycu Imcg. Ste was around hira so if Twe wenn arouni she Tms 
11 agund, She would just be apart of the crew, pretty 
12 moth, 
]3 
	

Q. 	gha becane like a stem girlfriend to 
34 Janes? 

25 
	

A. 	Yes, sir. 
16 
	

Q. 	;ten were yco Toys harging out at that 
17 point in t:ure? 
18 
	

A. 	Screskilat his bane, then he wild are hack 
17 to the Old neighbahcoci with her. 
70 
	

Q. 	So she was harping ararti kith ,./a-res in the 
21 old neiighborhcod also? 
22 
	

A. 	Yeah. 
2) 
	

Q. 	Same group of friends? 
at 
	

A. 	Yes,. 8.1.C. 
25 
	

Q. 	ny prcbinrs? 
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A. 	ra what regard? 
2 
	

With .lares aoi Debra that you Over 
1 observed? 

A. 	Thun together? 
5 	Q. 	Yes. 
6 	A. 	No r  sir. 

Q. 	Old they have transportation? 
8 	A. 	The city 6.1.5 
9 	Q. 	Itat about you, digi Tr.] have 

In tlansportation? 
11 	A. 	*.m, six. 

12 
	

Q, 	Did YOL) eVEI REDVide transportation for 
13 thal? 
14 
	

A. 	Well, rustly it would be. for Cabie if likn 
15 she stayed over In cur old nei*orhopi with Xartes and 
ii Leo late for the bus I ci1d -- herd ask awe to rive 
17 her a ride back to her house. And the majority of the 
16. tire either he didn't go back hare, he Ituld stay over 
19 there in the neiglterboxl, Jams ktase 	,Tanes E.'bott's 
29 house, or Vd give him and Ddbge a ricle back. DA 
21 scuetImas just Debbie. Id drop her off at home, 
?2 
	

Q. 	At her parent's ?ruse? 
A. 	Yes, sir. 
Q. 	Wctild you ever drop Jam off there alW 

25 
	

A. 	tlet parent's house? 
280 
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1 
	

0. 	Yes. 

	

2 
	

A. 	No r  sir, 
DAM you ever give them a ride to ,Edgewad 

bilere his grancira was livirg at? 

	

5 
	

f. 	t think so. I can't, n ivikd, say for 

6 certain. Dot t }now t wi -Juld give than rides after the 

city Ws wild stop Bonin/. There nay haw been cne or 

two ocialsions, I can't say for sure r  for definitely. 

E.tre they still. going to high schzol at this 

10 point in tine when you were giving thun rides? 

	

11 
	

A. 	It was Rittfir -- I'm thinking it Ws still 
12 in high school towards the end of high %Ira year. I 

13 think pretty nue] prthably where. 

	

14 
	

0, 	Did ilaies omplete high sdhmil to your 

hoiderge? 

	

16 	A. 	itt that I krrod of. 

	

II 	Q. 	Bid )1cu Vtr.• him to have jobs there in 

rensinz? 

	

19 	h. 	I ca' t recall if he cii.d or not. 

	

20 	Q.. 	Did tbers cone a point in time whzii you sort 

21 of drifted away fnm that group of friends? 

	

22 	A. 	Yes, sir. 

	

21 	Q. 	Item. approximately was that? 

	

2t 	A. 	It was pretty nut towards the end of the 

25 high schrl years, I graduated in IMO, and I started 
28t 
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Q. 	Ytn becant ini,olved Ia drojs? 

A, 	Yes, sir. 

And yo.1 ham teen in prison? 

A. 	Yes, sir. 

Q. 	And you are Cot of prism and sipaoymi 

nog? 

A. 	Yes, sir. 

Q. 	And hx.%r are things going along ri7.4? 

A. 	I would call it a surcess 8tOry, in uy 

11 perschal opinica. I *wit 12 years irnrcerated in 

11 Michigan Department of correction. nave teen out four 

12 rats nN, r i ve been working at a leb for a little ksg 

13 then three years. I have hart three prorrobictts. I am 

14 orrently the zupervi.sor for the Pontiac G-6. 

15 
	

Q.. 	)(olive got two brothers here 

16 
	

A. 	Yes., sir. 

17 
	

Q. 	What are their awes? 

18 
	

A. 	Benjanin Dean and Charles Dean.. 

19 
	

0. 	LO they still reside In Lansing? 

A. 	Yes, sir. 

21 
	

0. 	You are here to testify for Janes? 

22 
	

A. 	Yes, sir. 

Flk.. KAMM Mak ycii. Nothing 

21 furtl- r, 

25 
	

TEE CCURT: Cross. 
203 

getting invalveld with other pecple and into different 

2 things. 

	

3 
	

Q. 	In '977 

	

4 
	

A. 	'Pr 1 gradilated in 97, and before that 

5 in -- towards and after that 	started getting involved 

6 with other people, doirg sure diffenant things, that JailES 

weren't doing at the time, 

Q. 	You stopEed hanging out with than? 

	

9 
	

A. 	r wduld still see. hiri, hut I WES -- wsn't 

10 as frecWnt. 

	

11 
	

Q. 	Itre you still seeirg them at all when their 

12 first dad $?as born, JP? 

	

13 	A. 	Not tlet I recall. 

	

14 	Q. 	You 1..elre pretty nuch out of the picture by 

15 than? 

	

16 	A. 	liy recollection, I can't — lair recall 

ii anything with their thild or Children at all. 

	

18 	Q. 	!ou have been mimicked of a felony, 

19 crrrect? 

	

20 	A. 	Yes, sir, 

	

21 	Q. 	7'that were ycu convicted of? 

	

22 	A. 	Drug possession, and also -- basically it 

23 ligis two cases in one. It we state lewd and federal 

	

24 	level also. 	it drug possession and also federal, levet, 

25 it was interstate drug trafficking. 
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1 	 CRO5S-1Xegraftlai 

2 BY MR. C9ENS: 

	

3 	0, 	Ice graduated Lag high school? 

A, 	Yes, air 

	

5 	Q. 	Co To go to colIme? 

	

6 	A. 	Briefly. after I was released from 

7 incarceration. 

Q. 	ki iten did you get incarcerated? 

	

9 	A. 	1991, 

	

10 	 Yco have been cut of high school. since 

El '87? 

	

2 	A. 	Yes, six. 

	

13 	4, 	lthat were yas doing during' that thnee or 

14 four war wird before 1,130 Imre incarcerated? 

	

1 	ft. 	eefore I vas incarcerated? 

	

16 	Q. 	Before yrti ere inCareeraledi 

A. 	Prett5I much selling drugs, hanging out. I 

IV aLso had a jcb so r varked for Nrrs .Store, 

	

19 	Q. 	Rot kind of story? 

	

20 	A. 	Myers grocery story. That's a big grocery 

21 *thirg ard different items of that nature. I actirdly 

22 worked for that like it was part of a high chcol 4m-op 

23 cregraa SO I WS in high school so] I would cork -- go to 

24 school half the day and wrk half tha day, 

	

21 	Q. 	allt did ti cia at the grocer/ store? 
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A. 	I first started as a bag toy, then I erded 
2 up working in the grocery derartment. 

	

3 	Q. 	So yal kind of moved up in there? 

	

4 	A. 	Yes, sir. 

	

5 	Q. 	You were sellirg drogs at the tim you b.ere 
$ doing that? 

A. 	yes, sir. 
Q. 	Etre you able to hold down your and you were 

9 involved in drugs? 

	

le 	A. 	Vell, 	9.aan't korklrg that aril. Prokubly 
11 basically six hours a ',eel. It was part of a sthcol work 
12 program. 

	

13 	Q. 	after WO school Wtre pi still in 
11 the sthool CoOFRrztive prcgraa? 
is 

 
A. 	Ifo, sir, 

	

16 	Q. 	Were jou still iflorkirg at the grocery 
11 store? 

ltes, sir. 

	

19. 	Q. 	lbo iong did yru $.ork tl.kre? 
A, 	I would say right to the tim I got in 

21 troble. 

	

?2 	Q. 	irbui yc4,1 wit cavght? 

	

23 	A. 	Yes, sir, 

	

24 	Q. 	50 for three or fcur years pa Were doing 
2$ things at the grocery store. Nhat was Ng FOSitlefl 

20 5  

there? 

	

2 
	

A. 	just grocery clerk I gins% 	ifiat it was 
called. 

Q. 	checking p2nple thmigh the line? 

	

5 
	

A. 	No sir. 

	

6 
	

Q. 	Doing %kat? 
A. 	Tagging, pricing, stocking -- stocking 

a clerk. 

	

9 
	

Q. 	At oThe point de defenkt testified in this 
10 Case and staid the teasel" ha got tack on drugs is tecause 
11 of his friend's. Art i,v.) we of the frier& that got hiss 
12 going co drugs spin? 

	

13 
	

A. 	No r  sir, 
Q. 	That wasn't you? 

	

15 
	

A. 	Not to urli knowledge.. I didn't personally 
15 tool him rtriigs. 

11 	Which friend was it that got him going cm 
drugs? 

	

19 
	

I ?on no hafledge of that, sir. 

	

20 
	

?CU 	&fit who he i.us talldng dIxot? 

	

21 
	

No r  sir, 

	

/2 
	

Wow loo/ were you in prison for? 

	

23 
	

12 years, 

	

24 
	

That's a long tine'? 

	

25 
	

Yes, sir, 
28 6 

	

1 	Q. 	cat End of charges? 

	

2 	A. 	Like I said drug possession soi the other 
3 one was interstate ring trafficking, 

Q. 	lite there other chow that wre diatissed 
5 as part of Yam deal there? 

A. 	There mas no pretty mia deal. That was 
/ just -- it was pled to the lesser charge versus the ch3rge 

that I was charged with, yes. 

	

5 	Q. 	So ycu pled to a lesser charge? 

	

In 	A. 	Yes. 

	

ii 	Q. 	Pad the lesser charge as 

	

12 	A. 	12 to ao 	it was 20 to NI, the jtege 
12 sentenced se to the 12 to NI. 

And that was a dn.g oharge? 
Yes, sir. 
*Et was the wore serious dange that i.as 

	

18 	A. 	I was trying to think or how they titled it 
19 possession of drugs over 650 gram. 

	

20 	Q. 	as this %calm? 

	

2: 	A. 	Yes, sir, 
Q, 	65) grans is a lot of er. - i1-,e? 

	

23 	A. 	Yes, sir. 

	

24 	Q. 	So this was a trafficking quantity? 

	

25 	A. 	Yes, 
2$7 

	

1 	Q. 	Ard the minima sentence mild have been a 
2 let sore severe if pu ain't done the deal? 

A. 	%ben ycu say &al, what do you man hy that? 

13, 	Taken the lesser plea? 

	

5 	A. 	I would hoe teen worse, rs 

	

6 	Q. 	The rgighbarbccd that slat grew up in as 
IleneLS Cairt? 

A. 	The street he actually lived on was }tellers 
9 Cout. 

	

10 	 las the neightio 	 call there? 
A. 	I'm not sure what you man by thlt. 

	

12 	Q. 	You didn't have a iiaire for the heigtheaccd 
13 area •ifl .lere you guys lived? 

	

14 	A. 	Not in particular that I can think of at 
15 thipL. TLwasjibabJ. 

	

16 	11 	*tat kied of neighlorhoodias it Aen you 
10 were groping up7 

A. 	A bard of families, children. The 
19 neigtherhxd that &Res lived in arta they TaNed off of 
20 there was !or inczae neighborhood. 

	

2/ 	Q. 	Sorry? 

	

22 	A. 	PosicaLly a loner incrme neighborhcod, based 
23 on the ne,ighbarhood t1 -k5t he ROval to versus the reigtitor 
21 weS 14. It was considered a lower inoare nel.ghborhood, 

	

25 	Q. 	The neighborhood that you were you in, 
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1 shcwirg you Lehibit G -- defense ephibit, schcol photo 

2 there, It Puled into a -,etter nei*torttxd after this 
3 one? 

	

4 	A. 	After this grade r  ws, sir. 

	

5 	Q. 	by,/ old was he when he crowd into the tetter 
6 neighbortdcod? 

A. 	I 	t krtzw coactly him old he %as, He 

B /Qa !Abr. Pe had to he at least high StheOl, if I on 
9 recall correctly. 

Q, 	it was quite a hit later? 

	

11 	A. 	YES, SIC. 

	

92 	Q. 	fie was pin] to a regular high srhool wtea 
13 he net Celtie? 

	

14 	A. 	Yeah, lausiN SEtten. 

	

15. 	Q. 	Sorry? 
A. 	lansirg &Atm. 

	

17 	Q. 	Dit it was !lot special educaticn? 

	

lff 	A. 	I. You cbn't have special. education for 
19 MO stools. 

	

21 	Or 	&TO the 03to live got up ter, this was the 
21 doss that the Defendant was in back around 1979, DM? 

	

22 	A. 	/es, sir. 

	

23 	Q. 	2tlis caw out of the neighborhocd that pu 
2,1 grew up in? 

	

23 	A. 	Yes, sir . 
2a9 

	

1 	Q. 	Rat kind of neightortml was that? 

	

2 	A. 	Yce asked ye that before. I'm hat sure 
3 s,hat — I said just a family neightorhcod. 

Yco. said the ow ha Roved bib) los nicer, 

$ tut this was wit a had neighlorhrol that he lived Jill? 

	

6 	A. 	The hazes as lod tare. 
Q. 	Rut were the people like? 
A. 	Give ee soro partiOular, 11.ttert }CU wy what 

9 wee Om people like. 

	

10 	Q,e1l, the all grew up kr) he crirrirols? 

	

11 	A. 	I couldn't tell that ).0u, 

	

12 	Q. 	t.tet of thEiti grow up to te erimina1s2 

	

13 	li 	Yco. 9ot to ask ge abo.Lt people r him 

	

ii 	Q. 	Was there a lob uf drugs ardl violence and 

15 thing's going on in the neightorhoxl? 

	

16 	A. 	Di his street thue.was_lp 	.zuse,s cft 
37 the ,qtrant.—fgrkr weed hcuses. Yes, air. 

	

30 	Q. 	khat axe the neirjhborhxd that all these 
19 )(ids went to sa.rol in, were there dm ipuses fair to a 

CU neighborhocd? 

	

21 	A, 	Not in that area ',there the Kiwi. is 
22 locate rcij  

	

23 	Q. 	Was it just ill the Deighboriccri on the 
21 street where the Cefeannt lived that there $.ere fair drug 
25 homes per street? 
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A. 	It us the neat street over frail rre. 
2 li.;as prcbably two weed haze or rrarijuana hasses. 
3 12, 	Row many did. yckli hnre 	par 8 treet? 

A, 	Cu ray street, rime, 
Q. 	Yee got to actkit the kids in the photo leek 

6 fairly hafipy? 
A. 	Yes, sir.. 

	

El 	0.• 	They kok like Fairly negular kids, don't 
9 Iley?. 

	

10 	A. 	.Yes, sir. 

	

11 	Q. 	coY talked about his grandrother. 
12 gran 	her raised him? 

A. 	Yes, 03,r. 

	

I 	Q. 	Kis sister, is that an older sister, Sheri? 

	

II 	A. 	No, sit, rot that I Icrp:w of_ as sistg — 
16 he had a yourger sister tria, and an older sister Lath. 
17 •nrse are the coly two I'D' familiar vim If there is 
10. mom el,se, 	sareole that wam.'r atom] act. 

	

19 	Q. 	Veil, his grankother's nark -- 	ino 
20 rewriter his granioothers aa.Te? 

	

Si 	A. 	Clara Mara. 

	

22 	Q. 	Clara Axil), 

	

23 	A. 	Pgears to &Mai right, 

	

2-1 	Q. 	Ste was pretty strict with hire 

	

25 	A. 	Yes, sir, 
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1 	Q. 	ik had a lot of mles? 

	

2 	 Ye-9,, ac. 

	

3 	Q. 	Then she sfasn't there, if there wasn't adult 
4 stfervisioh ycu ruled the funiibue? 

	

5 	A. 	Yes, sir. 

	

6 	Q. 	You'd have parties? 

	

7 	A. 	Yes, 

	

0 	Q. 	There would be rugs there? 

	

9 	A, 	l'es, sir. 
Q. 	5ne didn' t want his friends ceiling over 

Li unless there was adult sTervisica? 

	

12 	11. 	all, she didn't want his frierris arourri 
13 pedal., Wen she was there we didn't care over thete. 

	

14 	Q. 	Okay, Ariz/ the Ulm yeti were ttere it was a 
15 party, drop, and things like that? 

	

16 	A. 	Er the adst patt yes, sir. 
0, 	She didn't seer to think that )0as a really 

IU gccd ieea for hira? 

	

19 	A. 	She didn't Imv...r akatt that 

	

20 	Q. 	.5u why did she tow that Eule? 

	

21 	A. 	41.11y did she have sthat rule? 

	

22 	Q. 	Witt friends being over? 

a A. 	Mcause she didn't want her haise tore Up 
awarent/y. That was just it. I ecoIcte't tell 	r 

25 ccoldn't speak for her, 
252 
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1 	Q. 	Bid ycu Pam that she sp2ke for herself one 
2 tine in this case? 

h. 	I think I Was ireacerated, I think. 
Q. 	So pau squint aware she testified 

5 previoosly? 

	

6 	A. 	I luiew she kras oat horn. I don't .1=4.? the 
"? intent Of ihe 

	

	I was Incarceratei at that pint, sir. 
And she had gime Arles that she appLied in 

9 

	

her ha 	i're mare of that? 
A. 	Pro Nate all hanea have rules, for that 

11 natter, Ulm I said. 
Q. 	One of the rules is she didn't want his 

13 frincis ming over there at the ham? 

	

14 	A. 	Cbvicusly, so. 

	

15 	 itpare did she mark? 

	

16 	A. 	I wmt to say she warked 	fccd services at 
lithe Michigan State Police Post. 

	

10 	Q. 	She 'maxi for the State M1'05. Acadoy in 
19 the State of Michigan? 

	

24 	A. 	It has scoethinj to do with the state 
21 palm. 

	

22 	Q. 	She was trying to raise her grarkl children, 

Yeah chvicusly so, sir. 
Because of her jcb she atildn't he hone 

2n 

dirin2 the day, right? 
A. 	If you say so, sir. nu lasited roe to say — 

3 are you tell* rre to my this or are yor -- 

	

t 	Q. 	rra asLing do you blow this is true? 
A, 	IIwehehiajth. I knaw that she 

6 raising her grand children, yes, sir. 

	

1 	Q. 	Did Janes have ah aunt naffed then? 

	

5 	A. 	Sheri, f man, r hear the name lkri, tut 
5 she's not one that was famiIiee with rre. Like I said, I 

14 
 

can hale other Fertile in her Emily, Aunt Louise, aod a11 
11 the other pecple, but grkeiri is nOt sonetcdy that les 
12 aimund for the rmst part or a rime that sounds fardliar. 

	

13 	Q. 	Well, the Cefendant's grandtnother inras asked 
14 whO Wild care for Zanies sthile you wre at i.ork and it was 
15 her testimony that her daughter .Sheri iculd take care of 
16 .1ales? 

	

11 	A. 	I'm r55t familiar with Sheri. 

	

10 	Q, 	It's not ringing a tell. The Cefertlant's 
19 9(ml:other, Clara Av.arn callI youz main whal you mild 
24 have tikse parties. 

	

21 	A, 	Is that so. 

	

22 	Q. 	You said that a few rair.  lures ago? 

	

23 	 f said what? 

	

24 	Q. 	She weld call yoz rrother? 

	

25 	A. 	I told 1.1ou she mild call Ni.r rrother? 
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*ten 1.Kai have these parties scuetises. 

	

2 
	

A. 	I just told you that? 
ilLr a few minutes ago? 

A. 	gat was the question? 

You renerrher saying that a few rrdnutes 
6 ago? 

A. 	that sas thewestiore 1b did sQ lead up 
to that? 

Q. 	That was questioning for Kt, &hied, 
15 talking at these parties y,OIN Riad have ani she could 
11 canehere arri she was upset ant she s.milti call you! 
12 (other? 

	

13 
	

A. 	Yes, She vcuill say scrWthirg to Hy [other. 
Ms and her were hest friends, far that natter, 

	

15 
	

Q. 	She u1d callycur Toothier alld that weld 
16 get you in troth? 

	

11 
	

A. 	I do rEffember that inf. 

	

10 
	

ao she didn't just ignore the situation when 
10 she found Out about things, she di d swathing at it? 

	

25 
	

A, 	Or ,  if sin foorr1 gat &oat us helm over. 

21 Yeah ,  

	

22 
	9. 	she AA kind of witching out for you OD? 

	

23 
	

A. 	Yes, sir. 

	

24 
	

Q. Dld 	get in traible? 

	

25 
	

A. 	r gab tEcu.W many a tine, 
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1 	Q. 	Eicm world you at in trculde? 

	

2 	A, 	Flow did I gat 131 tlatile. Typical 
3 haisel-vlii, I'd get whccped. 

Yculd get wiwcped„ like the Ifendant got 
sthooped? 

	

5 	A. 	Extension cords, the work.s. 

	

7 
	

licw did par wants do it? 
A. 	Ur did ri 	nnl it7 

Q. 	Yeah, 

	

is 
	

A. 	mln raised re. She "hooped ire. That's 
11 it. I don' t understand. 

	

12 	Q. 	She use a hand? 

	

13 	A. 	I just said she used an extensicn nord, 
11 whatever. 

	

15 	Q. 	Pliere w:uld she Ocop ycu 

	

16 	A. 	10# legs, iffy butt. 

	

11 	Q. 	Your lkiolside? 

	

10 	 Vretty ark if w u`re irnvirg arourrl 
IP subject to gettinj yoir haaxide hit. 

Q. 	wls it dgng any Toi with rxr? 

	

21 	A. 	E'er as that.? 
Q. 	Bar whooping you? 

	

23 	A. 	At the tine it clid. 

	

20 	0 	Did it help yeti to stay out of trouble, sore 
25 than yno ioduld have gotten into? 
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I 	A. 	I couldn't say, sir. I errled IT in pawl. 
can't say t/2t las the case. 

2 	Q. 	YO,J taxa your Railer for thit? 
A. 	sir. I Mane °pelf e'er that, 

5 	Q. 	You think she &Wort it a gozd eariugh jcb 
is with ptu.'? 
1 	A. 	I did think she cad a .great .  jc,corsirk.riN 
11. she's a sirpgle parent. 
9 	Q. 	She did the best she could? 

10 	a. 	Yes, sir. 
11 	O. 	You /rode sate choims that she 1..oase r t. happy 
12 
la 	A. 	That s hat it 4o8S. 
14 	 11,R. mg& 	dea"t have anythim 
15 further. 
16 	 THE CURT: 2.1r. Schieck. 
17 	 SEDLRECT 51A14.111ffral 
a BY 1,11. =BCE:. 
19 	Q. 	Mr. Owe pit iv a picture of Korris Park 
20 Iran 1979 to MO, hoi far is .Florris Park PariEntari 
21 Sthool from tiellers Court? 
22 
	

A. 	EitstaricR, Tributes, 6Itatever, blccits? 
23 
	

Q. 	Blocks, if you kror? 
A. 	I mad say rceghiy ten 1)1o:is 
Q.

. 
Isn't it true that City of L3nsing cordasned 
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1 little at a Eire. Then. when I left, I guess, that is when 
2. they told .ffe they did away with it. 
3 	Q. 	Wiat's there WO 

	

• 	thl s them rat? 

	

O. 	Yes. 

	

A. 	Withirr•  h0k Inze a field 	-- just pretty 
aids a field I think. An eopty field. The area that was 
Lehi/11 Hollers Ccort, they did scrrething with a parking 
lot. [idlers 15 Entity at this pint, if I recall. 

10 	 R. CtRENS: Nothing further. 
11 
	

CCM It. Scthieck. 
12. 	 91.1111:. No. 
11 
	

TILE CCM kit right. Hold co a second, 
14 sir. 
15 	 Camel. approach. 
;6 	(atecussion held at tin bent.) 
; 7 	ME COURT: let me ask ru„ are yr'i 

referring to back when the witner aa growing up ;here,. 
3 grab schcol age 

1113A1EID2 JUJU: Yes. 
11E COM: The tpestiou is — let's see 

22 how midi you paid attention in school. 
23 	 royoi Incor 4rhat the pcoulaticn of 
24 Iansirg r  14ichi9an. was? 
25 	 Ti1E VIM& fliEii Ias growing 17,5? 
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4 

1 Nellers Court and tore it dmi? 
2 	A. 	Yes. 
3 	Q. 	Theres riot a sirgle h:I.Lse there right 
t 

Kt CUM: Cbject„ 
THE OM: Overruled . 
Tgr SCHIECK; Thank ycu. That's an 

I have yCur Pabr. 
9 	 Zig CC1.1Xr: 14r, Ciens. 

10 BY 1C.. CM: 
Q. 	Ithell did they cord= th ard tar it dam'? 

12 	A. 	I was incarcerated sthei it ccairred. It 
13 started -- they 	slowly but surely there were 
14 houses that was being Imbed. Cigal aml you nslyht have a 
)5 house here and tkre. Ilhen it actually was totally 
16 coramad I les iricameratul, 

Q. 	Bad Raw pare ago that rds? 
ia 	A. 	I couldn't tell you. I voild hale no 
15 krodeclje, I was Lwarceratert 
20 	Q. 	So ycu don't know s4ban they stated to tear 
21 it dOwn? 
22 	A. 	1 was mum] E..hen they started beaririri it 
23.  clown. It was ii.12 a house hare, ard there night be like a 
24 bane aiming here, go doim fcu blcas e  a homes is 
25 rrtiaain3 0e,.re. So it was like it wasn't all core, but a 

29O 

	

1 
	

CIXIFEC: 6-rade school 

	

2 
	

ThE WARM No sir. 

	

3 
	

THE ODURT: Co pi have an estirata. 

	

4 	 THE KRESS; Pcculaticn at Lansing, as a 
khole, I wu/do l  t give a guess. 

	

6 	 THE COM Okay. Hr. Sthieck, 120 yo.i 
7 have any questions based von mule? 

BY MA. 31311130X4 

	

9 
	

42. 	I guess East ionsing is a separate portion 
of Lansing, is that fair? 

	

11 	Vas. 

	

12 	Q. 	That's where Michigan State is at? 

	

13 	A. 	Yes, sir. 

	

14 	Q. 	Withat including Fast Laidig as part of 
15 bat question, ikuld p.1 have an ,9-151P2 to that? 

	

16 
	

A. 	I mak it's hard te.) put a minter xi that 
based on just — rt) 	}CU got, 1The fouz dgL 
emits, a koundi o elarentary schools. At tiE tile you. 

19 had kyr luau high schcols, that's just ithildren. You 
sEint tho poNlation. tat, do you want rre to throw' a 

21 nizter cut. 

	

22 	 KR. SCHIECK; Emit guess, 

	

23 	 TIE VIlWES5 tttebhetosar. 

	

24. 
	

ME MK; Okay, Kt, Cis. 

	

25 
	

CRINS: 
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1 

3 

6 
7 

6 

10 

11 

]2 
am 

/5 
1.6 

113 

18 

21 

21 

22 

23 

Z1 

25 

(  

DE CUM Mr. Dean, appreciate your 
2 time. Yoi Fray st,l) down. 
3 	 Dateroa — actually approadi real claic)c. 
4 Sorry. 
5 	 I should haie. asked yuu when you were ItLyi 

6 her a htirEnt ago. 
7 	 %ill take a quick recess tefore we have a 
8 =ph Trore witnesses to get Ult.:ugh this eVniri/ before- 
9 we break. 

10 	 Dot I bow IQ have been vim OE a atrfile 

11 11:41/S rk:4. 	1 1.1 recess and let you stretch and use the 
12 restroza, then we'll finish up, 
ma 	 Jr.E1 A1113NITIC14 

14 	 parirc the receSS, ladies and gentluen, 
15 you are adronished not to converse among youraelves OE 

76 with apple else, includirg, witirut limitation, the 
1aVfer-3, parties and witnesses, co any subject connecte1 

is with this trial, or any other case referred to airing .  it 
19 or read, match, or listen to any report of or colutntag 
20 on the trial, or any fermi °welched with this trial, or 
21 any ma other case by any medium of infortaticn 
22 incloluv, witkut limitation, llerapapeO, teleuisice, 
25 Internet or radio. 

it 	 Vol are further airrooi3hed it to form or 
25 mess any opinion on any sdhject connected with this 

303. 

PL. 	13enji ,  That's s,tot they mod to cal/ ne 
grooing up, 

0. 	Dr Bee? 
A, 	Yes. 
Q. 	Hay I can. yici/ Ben? 
A. 	Yin. 
Q. 	Berl, 	1,40u1sprki Ayes aagell? 

Q. 	Did yco kny.r him by another nawe growirig 

op? 
A, 	arbo. 
Q. 
	That was his nichcre? 

A, 	yes. 
Q. 	Your — are ?al bothers with Ited that .1..ias 

jilSt 	here? 

A. 	Yes. 
Q. 	Are y0.1 Older Or pirpger than Fad? 

YouNer — alder then Fred. 
Q. 	Do,  To member when it was yo.i vet 

—I— 	• 
A. 	I met him in elan) 
Q. kut the sarre t Icor brother dld 

A. 	Yep, 
Q. 	And you all lived right aroma bne ccrner? 

iPthat time he los living on Nellers 
303 

I trial nail the case is finally sukraitted to you, 	 I Court? 
2 	 (Brief nK,ess take.) 	 a 	A. 	Yes. 

3 	 THE CCOKt .... }]eck on the record in 	 7 	Q. 	Could you :Ciril of explain *nets Ccert for 
4 C-013.11, State a Neva% mrsus 316.es (11496.1. 	 t us? 
5 	 The reciord will reflmt the presence of 	5 	A. 	ilellers Court was a dead end street, and 
6 Nzr Cliagell, with his attorneys, the State's attornays, 	6 basically It Ins surromded by railroad track cfi both 
7 and MI full iury_ 	 1 sides, and also it yco tised te an old diamoi real plant 
8 	 fk i ll. continue M with defense case in 	8 that was over there that rrat the awed real trocs. 
9 chief. 	 9 tWt it wag out of toSiless, so hasicaily just a hiporant 

10 	 Defense Troy call their next witness. 	18 Landing and stuff, 
11 	 S. PATRICE: It Cal Eerljaralr1 D8.,811, )1:13f 	11 	0. 	D:1 you wilder 'hat the halms were like? 
12 Honor. 	 12 	A. 	There was a lot of ab3rtisbecause 
zs 	 THE COM Thank you. 	 13 1r47Sit of t.l'k rO3161enta time started to move out and stuff 
14 	 THE CLEM Y0,1 do tollainly swear the 	14 because the halSe5 were in bad conditice and stuff no they 
15 testizony yco. are aballt to give in this action, shall be 	15 started/1)3%ring out and goirg to different areas of the 
1.5 thie truth, the wtple truth, and nothing but the trOth, 30 	86 city. 
17 Nap yom Cat. 	 87 	Q, 	Do you I= that eventually happaned to 
18 	 THE PITI'll'ASS; Yes. 	 /6 Nellers Court? 
J9 	 TRE Clalg: 11e Seated. State and spell. 	19 	PL, 	They coled....9juAt demolishing.  the whole 
21 pox time for the record. 	 20 street. 
21 	 'X cirinss renizoln Dean. iD-E-A-il. 	21 ---7a. 	170 renter atcot whEn that was, what 
22 	 DINECT ENAMINA 	 22 year? 
n BY i.li„ PAIRICK: 	 2] 	A , 	I'm rot eleiCtly slue what year it as 
21 	0. 	Gooi afteroxe, Mr. Dean. 'kat -- do yat go 	at 	Q. 	Now, you wre part of group with par 
25 by another ane Lesides sin] 5211? 	 25 brother ma Jinbo awl everpdy that would hang cut at 
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30,5 

1 ilintio's hze..Ese? 

2 	P.. 	yes. 

3 	Q, 	Ithy Jiriors house? 

4 	A, 	Disically tem= there was In adat 

we knew that we ccidla party be hang out there and 

6 stuff like that and s.re didn't have yorry *cut muted, 

andrc in and alt, sanebcdy gradn caging' in and cot and 

0 stag r. 
9 	Q. 	46a.t about draw' grarrkether? 

10 	A. 	ie hadr-Ally knew ktat dire she lannt to work 

11 or what hire abe went to play bingo or to the track and 

12 stuff, we pretty ma }mew her schedule so we. kr.ew it 

13 Um OD be over there and what tine to get cut of there. 

14 	Q. 	So she wciuld go EID Rork, tki-L tOuld she cane 

15 hare after york? 

A. 	Yeah. She'd cure kre, then 1 pess she'd 

17 do what she had to do, tlien go to the -- play hum. 

18 played hirgo a lot - 

19 	Q. 	HOW loch nighea a week Inild yru think? 

20 	A. 	EFIcighly rua9be ftur Lives a wet. soleththgl 

21 lik. that. 

22 	Q. 	Then you also rrentioaad tin track. Coiad 

23 yen explain %Mat ycia man by that? 

24 	A. 	1.te railroad tracks. 

25 	la. 	No. You said granisa wild play bingo and 
30$ 

A. 	Well, he 1 5 like three years yuJrger„ so he 

2 is pa:telly Agit mate -- ha would pithably Leen map@ 

12, or scuething like that. 
Q. 	/43u 	 ld he 15? 

5 A. 	Yes. 
6 Q. 	Then (Elixir)q this tine that'sit en Jame 

grandrother Eqc41141 spend nights at blinio ac the hoxze 

E track? 

9 A. 	Ye.9, 
10 	0. 	Raring this Ore when she was at binno or 

the Imo trad, ',mid there he any 005 arourd the 

12 ha.1.5.0 
13 	A. 	Bo. 

It 	Q. 	Ilse is that gily.49%  cr.ko tarox_Ltka.  and 

1$ party? 

16 	A. 	Y. 

17 	Q. 	 iskindvfanioL FM 

15 the partying' wad ocdsist of? 

15 	A. 	Ke rd basically smoke wed, And, IRA] Idwi. 
20 Easan we wasn't big drinkera but s..v. drink ON' ar)-.1 

21 139sica1ly played the Atari video gams, watch M -IV, -Aratdi 

22 causic videos and stoff, ycu hcw, just gaff arcin)d .lo in 
23 there. 

24 	Q. 	BN, did ycu go to Morris Park ElEman-.ary 

15 $6;01? 
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1 

2 

3 

9 

14 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

/t 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

24 

25 

grade. 

Q. 
A. 

and shelf. 

Q. 
A. 

Q. 

a. 
A. 

	

1 	A. 	Yes. 

	

2 	Q. 	But wad(' nOt Ex in the sate grade a_s 

3 Jams? 

	

4 	A. 	I. 

	

5 	Q. 	2howing you 1.41.1t ig Defendant's Ekhihit G r  
6 do ycoi reel:grim immes in thds picture? 

	

7 	A. 	Yes. 

Q. 	Muld you point him out to us in this 

9 picture? 

	

10 	A. 	Sight there. 

	

11 	Q. 	That Is frail '19 aid 'V- He ies in third 

la grade? 

	

13 	A. 	Yea. 

Slut grade wiyild yclo have been in that 

15 year? 

	

16 	A. 	th. 

Q. 	So yet, re gcbt ready to leave MOrriz 

La NM 

	

19 	A. 	Yep. 

Flow old were PO ail? 	 20 	Q. 	Then — are ycu familiar with Forestrie% 

13, 14, 12, we all were like different ages 	25 School? 

	

22 	A. 	Yeah, I've heard of it. 

So Jaws was' a Mlle pager than you? 
	

23 	Q. 	Do yol 9nor.; what kind of schol it was? 

Yea. 	 24 	A. 	I goess it was Likeixtter area, but. 

	

Do pal bow aka how TFuLt ycunger? 
	

25 	it's an elementary school. 
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go to the track?. 

	

A. 	To the home rams. Jaclawn usial ta have 

the ham= horse races. 

	

Q. 	Do you ha).9 any lifea how many nights a week 

	

she w:elti be gcoe for that 

A. 	I'm n(t sure about that horse races -- 

le. NM I'll object at this Eoin.t. 

TM CCM: gustainad. Get more 

Linda tion 

BY IC, REM: 

So you said mid party at Jffnes' balm.? 

yes, 

a. kixi 1,Kti said that was why, became there was 

Fp) 	 sTervision? 

A. 	YeS. 
Q. 	Intelt tirre perial was this -- what grades 

were yat in? 

A. 	Like a.rcurri 7th wade, eth grade r  Rth 
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1 	O. 	Was arr.re anything srecial all:04 	bef.14 

2 agrentary &IDA? 

A. 	Wit thlt ea) thiit 

4 	Q. 	Were 	ever aware of .,lases Leinz' in any 

S spacial e.1 type classes? 

6 	A. 	Yes. 

7 	Q. 	Would you hapven o kncrit at years chairsj 

0 school hews in special ed? 

9 	A. 	1 know he 	like a special ed class in, 

441 hie elesentaq 

Q. 	1.bild yru know if Ebrestvie4 fkuld. Le a 

12 gecial education type schwa or anyddrpl like tl -an 

13 	A. 	I have no kncoledge of that 
14 	Q. 	Nog, again, this is Defense Exhibit H. Ani 

is this i sclosl pictures frail Foostifiew .Schcol. 	MI 

15 renvize Japes in that picture? 

17 	A. 	Yes, 
Q. 	This le fro 1980, 11? 

19 	A. 	Yes, 
Q. 	othatdt itdtiain5thgrade 

21 then? 

22 	A. 	I believe so. 

2 	Q. 	/al pti ral already heal in junior high? 

24 	A. 	Ye3. 
Q. 	You didn't to seirial with Jcrrea that per? 

38 

is where I wilhl see her the nejority of the dire Aa1r.1 he 

2 over at Jarree Ford's frose. 

Q. 	Do ya Vow why ths vajority of tine youl 

'odd see Ivy over at Jaws Ebi'er ahouse? 

A. 	tio. I just -- that's are 1 woad see her 

6 an the tirre, and, yol larm, 'DRS ard arko were really 

close, scr, you know, she cud go over tiRre wttlihiio and 

0 stuff. 

Elo YJ )r.noroir if Jiito and Debbie mr Live-71 

1C at the Ford home? 
A. 	r have heard that they did, that they stayed 

12 there for awhile. 

13 	Q. 	&old you have say idea ahcet %bat Lure 

14 period this 14.01i1 sod how old Jiirbo was et what years? 

15 	A. 	No, 

16 	Q. 	Do 	know any srecifics alxut tt? 

17 	ft. 	No, 

P 	Q. 	Do yera /mow atalk 4.hat age Jirto irlas ViVn ha 

].) started gettinz into drugs? 

A. laZIErktke aicut 13, 14, Sttntkre like 

21 that 
22 	0. 	At that point %ere you also doinl drop with 
23 ..lirrbu? 

24 	A. 	Yes. 

25 	Q, 	%at kin"? 
3 1 1 

1 	A. 	lb. 	 1 	A. 	?larijuana. 

2 	Q. 	Ea you knod either Jaws Foul or Eirrq 	 2 	11 	old pu guys spend a lot of tine arcOnd 

3 tbrrell? 	 j ,ilisbo and Cable? 

4 	A. 	Yes. 	 4 	A. 	Iist like I safe, he wild — they wccild Le 

5 	Q. 	Rai cb you IZIOW Owe 	 a up at Jams Foes hmse arkt, you kr4204',. 1 wuld he 1round 

6 	A.ilases 	„ 14 t_tjm1Ford 	and him wen 	 6 them thee. lkt as far as Like spenfUlg tile outsielP, that 

'1 to.L.ttoz. And he grew up right Eros tie r,t -erit frail. ge 	I mar DI 
o I 24a-lry Ibrrell as I pt older, like  rIn_l_n4  hi qh 	S 	I used to wQtk for this law school — Cooly Law 

9 soh50,17ZZ. 	 9 School and Debbie wrked scrreuhere downtown. I thi_'-6: it 

10 	O. 	11.cel did you and Jaares Ford live oo the sarro 	ID use a 'utility capany =replace Like that. And Jams 

13 street? 	 ------. 	21 taild step dcic small= and talk to ME,' kelnaSe l'A. mid 

12 	A. 	Yes. 	 12 be going down to take tkr — te$n VET sate lunch or 

13 	Q. 	Ilcv close las that to 'Rollers Court? 	 1:, surEthirg like that, Lake her fax/ or lit 3tevvr r  so he 

14 	A. 	Rout a biook over. 	 ].4 Wild stop eks.n there and talk to se sizetisos? 

15 	Q. 	ATKI during the tire that we and Imes FOrd 	15 	Q. 	Da you renater i.rhat ywr that would be? 

16 lived cc We saw stteet $oas Jisbo Liu* on Cleo 	 16. 	A. 	I dmI t pewter right off hand. 

17 .C.cu.tt? 	 11 	Q. 	i43* 1)7,,r old lieu would have teen? 

19 	A. 	Yes. 	 10 	A. 	Jet se see, prcbably like email 20, 21, 22, 

19 	Q. 	Were the three of you pnttlii close 	 is sgrethirpgi like that. 
28 frierds? 	— 	 20 	Q. 	D3 that wild have Trude Jarea -- Jisto 

21 	A. 	Yes „_..N.. 	 21 mut 17 to 19? 

22 	Q. 	Do wu low — did you ever met Dethle? 	22 	A. 	sowohete like that. 

23 	.h. 	fee, I did, 	 ___-_-___. 23 	Q. 	From wtiat you saw of .3irio and DeViie 

24 	Q. 	lio4,4 did pu get to met and know her? 	 24 together hmt sitlild ycii characterize their relatienship? 

25 	A. 	I /ret her over to sidlTeS Foe e TIDI1SR• That 	25 	A. 	I didn't see any problems with them, you 
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Alile I z.een. Ilon together, I didn't see any 

2p 

	

3 	Q. 	Did — at this tire had IR tem horn, do yoi 

4 renter? 

	

5 
	

A. 	Yes, uhrhuh, 
Q. 	How idem. they  as a family  together film what 

you repeater? 
A. 	She -- know she would he over to Tames 

9 Feeds soretime. 5he'd have the by in a stroller 
ID stuff. I ramerber that such about it, 

	

44 	Q, 	9rofe.ringi 	ten 1.rti and Jimbo ware in 
12 mbool, even though you didn' t go to the sale class, do 
33 you know what Xind of reputation Litho had in grade sChoo1 

14 or *liar high? 

	

15 
	

A, 	I koow he was alleys 	1132 goofy 
15 like. Re, you know, gut kind or Ulla a little slow. 

	

1/ 
	Q. 	When you sxw goofy, can you Wain? 

	

18 
	

A. 	Liman, he just, you Solowhe W82 always 
1, doing  like goofy  stuff, llke he v.uuld rate up *bones 
20 aid 3 tuff for ever.jb:dy, for all have of us, 1.:e all had 

fticknages he wuldmake up, goofy Did:mass ani stuff. 

	

22 
	

Would you characterize that -- say ivaybe a 

23 

	

24 
	

Yeah. 

	

25 
	

now about Arbors, terperarent, did you. see 
313 

3, him angry or viOlent? 

	

2 	A. 	No, Be as always like, I said real goofy 
ail just lila doing stuift like that, ycu krow. Be las 

4 always like doing sctething to reake people laugh and stuff 
5 1.1W that, you }mow. Fwen way he used to dance, Staff 
6 like that, we used to watch HIV all the Linn and he could 

nate Michael 3ackson, Prince. Ye can sit there arid it 
if all their roms to, the ofact 'tr. He was just — that's 
9 1.19t1/54 he was. 

a. PATRICK; Court'sirdibleme. 
11 BY KR. PATRICK: 

	

12 	Q.. 	Did yixi know ilimbo to have any jcbs? 

	

11 	A. 	I was going to say [e WO cooking or doing 
14 schethit' scnewlere, hut Fra sure. I bank to say cooking 
15 sorreraime. 

	

1$ 	Q. 	But yui don't remoter whether -- or what 
la tire pericd that would have teen? 

	

16 	A. 	tb. 

	

19 	 Puna, That's all I haver lit:1.ff 
20 Honor. 

	

21 	 THE CCURT: Cross. 

	

22 	 CEOSS -EiAIDATRal 
23 BY HR. CWaiS:' 

	

21 	0. 	It ws your cpinicar Ian r t it, that Datbie 
25 was very controlLiN and dereanding of Jim? 

314 

A. 	No, I never said that, 

Q. 	You beit she war VEry ranipulative of hini2 

	

3 	A. 	I 4 VE never said that. 	 N. 
C. 	After their first child she didn' t like for 

5 him to be around his old friends? 

	

6 
	

A. 	I've never said that either, 
Q. 	E5sn' t it your opinion that she wanted to 

keep Jaws away fram his friends in order to control 

9 him? 

	

Li 
	

A. 	Are you asking an how did I feel about the 
17. situation? 

	

12 
	

0. 	No D. I'm asking you wasn't that Aux 
opinion? 

	

14 
	

A. 	I've never said that. 

	

15 
	

Q, 	010-Lit think that she was often verbally 
16 abusive of James? 

	

Li 
	

A. 	I've never said that, 

	

18 
	

C, 	May I approach, your line 

	

19 
	

The CORTI Yes, 
'2C BY IC. MK; 

	

21 
	

Q. 	Shrwing you tht affidavit yak signed in 
22 Mardi. 203. Showing you the last page. Yte reagnize 
21 1.1zur name thkre? 

	

ad 
	

A. 	Yes, 

	

as 
	

Q, 	And the date? 
315 

	

1 	A. 	Yes. 

	

2 	0. 	Yckt Signed thit? 
A. 	Yes. 

4 Q. 	That was notarizeJ7 
A. 	Yes. 

	

6 	Qr 	reCt? 

	

a 	A. 	Yes. 
Q. 	In that dxusEnt a 'Laid that Cethie was 

controlling and thrianiliv of him isn't that true? 

	

I) 	A. 	Ilat's what it says. 
0. 	Yu.] also said in the affidavit that she was 

12 very nunipulative of ills, esreriallir after the first 
13 child, Isn't that what 5r,lu said? 

	

14 	A. 	That's what it lays, 

	

15 	Q. 	You said that shs did not liha for hid to he 
16 around his old frlends. Isn't that what you saidl 

	

17 	A. 	1cliere 	yeaft, that's what it said. 

	

10 	Q„ 	You said that she would often vetbally abuse 
IR him; isn't that right? 

	

20 	A. 	31-Lat1s what it says. 

	

21 	14ts that your affidavit? 

	

22 	A. 	That was 21300 and surething, I don' t 
23 murkier that, but -- 

	

24 	0. 	Yu.] don't rtaniNter doing the affidavit? 

	

25 	A. 	/ marodzer speakin; with a gentleman that 
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THE WID11184. I do. 
r7511X: Be seated. State a 1Fen 

your nape for the record. 

THE WITNESS: 
rum EXA4112AT 

BY MR, SCH/ECX1 

1 help yco God, 

3 

6 
7 

carre ancl asked us cpie,sticts abut the case alid stuff, 

2 tut 
Q. 	YcAl signed it right? 

A. 	Yes, it-huh. 

5 	Q. 	Tht wzts your afficlivit back in 2fet3? 

6 	A. 	Ow. 

7 	Q. 	'fell, was it? 

9 	A. 	Yeah. 

9 	Q. 	It's not a forsery or scnething, is it? 
10 	A, 	ao. 
lt 	O. 	That's it? 

12 	A. 	Yet), 
13 	 14t. Crii12.44 That's ail I have. 

001,1FT: 'Akan% yeti. Plc. Patrick, 

PATRICKr Nothing feRther, Tar 
Is Iknor. 

17 	 THE WM: thank pu r  Mr. Ian. 

10 appreciate rair Uwe, sir. You way step di. 

Cefense a'aiy call their mt. witness. 

20 
	

FP. PURIM Ue Gail Nira Chawell yuut 

THE MT; Thank pi, 

7HE CIMI YUJI de solerenly mar the 

testirony KA/ are alut to give in this acticri, thall be 

UR truth., the mbole twth, and rothing hut the truth, so 
317 

	

1 
	

A. 	I believe FM. I was a year old, 

	

2 
	

Q. ituld it be fail. to say yo.1 never Tret ycor 
3 anther? 

A. 	"Yes, sir. 
0. 	Not that irit can recall'? 

	

6 
	

A. 	Yes r  sir. 
Q. 	tivre 	yod raised? 

A. 	1.521 1.bller Ccurt. 

O, 	There in larosing? 

	

10 
	

A, 	Yes, sir. 

	

11 
	

Q. 	Itose house was that? 

	

12 
	

A. 	My graninothes, 

	

15 
	

Q. 	How lc ng did yoi =time to live with ir 

14 graninother on liellers 

A. 	Dail I sas 12, then.we moved. 

	

II 
	

Q. 	*ate did pki Trove to? 

	

17 
	

A. 	3921 cledgewool [Prism. 

	

18 
	

Q. 	Ant yeiwre /MK On tkihra COLIZtr  1111-0 

L9 I5 residivg in th5t household? 

	

20 
	

A. 	Ile, and atlas, Rick, arri I do Lelle% trry 

21 sister Carla. But as w got °leer, I do believe she left 
22 the 12arse. 

	

23 
	

Q. 	Da 	recall 2iz0.0 old she was %ben she left 
24 ak house 

	

2 .5 
	

h. 	I do believe 16. 
319. 
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Q. 	Mrs, King, wIrn 

	

9 	A, 	At 1216 West Crt9;;Wa Street, Laiks' g, 

10 Michigan 

ItQ. 	IkAo long have you lived in Lansing? 

	

12 	A. 	All my life. 

	

1) 	Q. 	Are you rebated to Jfflps Chappell"? 

	

11 	A. 	Yes, sir, 

	

IS 	Q. 	Hai are pti related to &vies? 

	

16 	A, 	He's Try brcither. 

Q, 	Is Jayres -Er in court toty? 

	

ID 	A. 	Wes, Sir. 

	

19 	Q. 	Are yuu older or younger nom kmas? 

	

20 	A. 	Ycehget tim Jars, 

	

21 	O. 	tiv rad' yzonger? 

	

22 	A. 	I haw believe two years. 

	

23 	O. 	tilhen wr—i-n-Vrn? 

	

24 	A. 	January 15, 1912, 

	

25 	12. 	Ithen did }cur troEher die? 
318 

	

1 	Q. 	Bon' nth Older is she then you are? 

	

2 	A. 	Five years. &les Like 39. 

	

3 	Q. 	Ppm else livir4 in Vn house, 1;esi...ts the 

1 four children art grardnother? 

	

; 5 	A. 	It, sir. 

	

6 	O. 	Any male figure living in the house? 
A. 	No, sir. 

Q. 	Eid you have an uncle by the Mire Of 

9 Iteney? 

	

Lb 	A. 	INs. BI ide believe that -- I dezni':. 

11 mall itov,r nod& Miley lived tiers. 

	

12 	 at tecare of uncle Anthony? 

	

13 	A. 	No got killed. 

	

1-1 	Q. 	Do yco recallold Are 'hart he ipt 

35 Wled? 

	

16 	A, 	I do believe I was 7 or 8, 

11 
 

Q. 	 e ligrcdig up 
10 Ln ?oar graixbriakr house on Nellers Court Aen ycu and 
29 jams were growing up? 

	

20 	A. 	e didn't haw bo lorry about clothes or 

21 fIXIZT or lights and heat, tut it as not an affections re or 
22 attenotihousehherearrothervillkimachillsay I 

22 love.  you or Luck you. in bed or rothing like that. We 
21 n'ev-VW—W. 	las—.Tery Rarely  there, tecause she 
25 worked a lot aid %ben lIrk she went to tte 
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1 horse races or bingo, so we 'here primly there by- 
2 ourselves. 

Q. 	;Co vas Qatching 	uho les supposed to Ix 
4 watthing ycu? 
5 	A. 	Ne bad one habyzitter by the rare of '.are, 
6 it I ± belie that rot Hotter fired her so it 	like 
7 basically co our 
8 	Q. 	Is that pretty mit the situation the whole 
8 Use I lived there on *Hers Out with your 

14 gran:totter! 
11 	A. 	142, sir. 
12 	Q. 	AN ycu. said she did provide necessities for 
la the children? 

A. 	Yes, Sir. 
15 	Q. 	And she ,gairked in order to do thati 

A, 	Yes, sir, 
11 	 Did yriu ham clothing? 
18 	A. 	Yes, But it was the the only tiire we did 
IS get di)'thing was 14en it lies like schcol at WWII SiorrffeE 
20 care award she might take las to get 51-WEI chaes i  but 
21 nailer iI I'm going' to go cut and boy you 8 shirt today, 
22 1:xcalase I seen scrrethirg nice for you, No. 

Q, 	%at as the neighborhood — what igas the 
24 rieighborhxd like on Hailers Court lthiie pl Were .grogin 
25 up with Jsre.s? 

321 

Q. 	Were there railroad trach in the 
2 neigliorl-ad? 
3 	A. 	Sat right btind our ham 
4 	 Pi*k bihirn your We, how clue behini 
$ your Wale? 
6 	A. 	Like right Lehind the house. rf tha. train. 
7 cars by the Wise, yal cm feel the house vibrati.:•29. 
0 That's hcrAi close it was, 
9 	Q. 	Were there trains that 'hot by of tett? 

II 	A, 	Yeah. Primarily in the day, but rot lik 
11 every hour. 13.yhe Al to 5 hours, yeah. 

Q. 	411s there one set of railroad traclo or more 
n then o? 

14 	A. 	I really can't say. Tte only thing 7, wi -.eld 
15 say is the railroad tracks 5Ont arjd by cur hsuse, 
15 aroind the coner, and [kin wherever it c,o_nt. 80 I say 
11 one vay, temse they go this way, sore ccrre this va,y. zt 
18 not a daible track Like this, ti m tracb. 
18 	Q, 	You said that your grantrither workec 

proviki with heat, clothing, at fccd for the hat_ce, tit 
21 the ]:use was in bad shape, is that a fair statement? 
22 	A. 	That's a fair 5katitnernt. But it %as 
21 clean. 
24 	Q. 	Nbo kept the house clean? 
25 	A. 	9iTe 
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1 	A. 	Priwily Kris did basically 4lat they 	 - 	Q. 	What mild take place while your granfra was 
2 'huntth to do. I an that was basically so all hug 	2 at 610 xi or bingo scmewheze else? 
a 'Meter. 14e all did it lie 1,.'anted to do basically. 	 3 	A. 	We prcbably be havim Rusk blasting.  
4 	Q. 	what were the cooditions of the Mises on 	4 watching HIV. All the kids be at our hcuse. It was like- 
5 IfelIers Court? 	 5 a hanNut house. soling 'need, drinkirg, 4latever be -- 
C 	A. 	They were a-un down. 	 6 wIleutever lie wilted to CI). 
7 	Q. 	You say nal dam, can pu te more 	 7 	Q. 	Did you have elm: see ayes get any 
0 &sat:ravel 	 0 affection or hugs iron yam grarbother? 
9 	A. 	I just -- I called it the hcal. I Neu, 	9 	A. 	a:ne of us ctid r 

10 hasie.aLly every kuse bad roaches. F.A.drally ev,_■sa.  ham. 	10 	Q. 	IN at ab:ut discipline, hal did discipline 
21 was run too, no qood siding, no gocd point in side the 	11 tgE place in the house there on Raters Court? 
12 hcrrerhg. 	 12 	A. 	I know Jie-s and my sister Carla aid brother 
13 	Q. 	Were any of the 	 ply 	aikin3ccre.d_ ? 	13 Rick would get whoomi by extension oath or switch.e5, 
14 	A. 	Yes, mst of UHL Yeah. 	 14 She had us go get oar ow witches, or -- that's basically 
]5 	Q. 	ias this like a cle,w1 end or a cul-cla-&3c 	15 it, Sne never really whcoNd tre with an extension cord, 
16 type of -- 	 16 it hes alwap a sl.litch. 
IP 	A. 	Yes, yciu only get cut one key. 	 17 	Q. 	When he wale whip the ethers with 
18 

 

Q. 	i.iltatIlee it the other sia.y2 	 10 edensioas cords, would that lea Narks? 
19 	A, 	Lie once we left cur hcuse you go to the 	/9 	A. 	Yes,. SiE- 
20 earil of ttr road, bvt wsn't nothing there but trees ax1 	20 	Q. 	Yso ld have to 931 to schna with the was? 
21 brunh. Then v.e ran cut to the right and%) over the. hiLl 	21  
n he on the sort street. 	 22 	Q. 	How otter' would that hapx0 
2] 	Q. 	Is that street selere. the ibrds and the Deans 	23 	A., 	'Remy& she felt like they were being 
24 Lived? 	 24 disciplined. If we got Into her slaktf, or if they (lid 
25 	A. 	Yes, sir. 	 25 scnething and it got reported to her. Other then that she 
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want 'awe to really disdpline you. If we got cantt 

sarenilrge  yeah. 
3 
	

0. 	'Flat about verbal al-mse, verbal discipline, 

4 bow .Nstilid that go? 
5 
	

A. 	I tko't think she ever had anything nice to 
6 say, always stopid or idiot, or can't lo.t cbsarething 

righr—WM7CsTEL7M-7.—Ipe of granitother ;there if ycu 
8 cam in and said I have a gzal jr.b, she 5.anild 1  t Ly like 
9 that's i]c(d hewad be like, well, hcar hag do pu 

10 think yce're going to have it and stuff lihe that. 

13 
	

Q.. 	Ito 	.k-reS 

12 
	 r Lelleve we all — I know for a fact we all 

13 did poorly in schcol. 
11 	Q. Rio wan the tlit 	sc.I•col cut of the four 
15 of yak 
16 	 L really can't say W.:110e- hrki inthet 
17 BUZ did sole college. I did &are college, but it was 
le after Ilk fact that I &owed out of 12th grade and went 
19 back and gut my CED. I really can't say who's thE 

10 snsa/ test . 
O. 	Erid Jim haVe problem in sthcol? 

22 	A. 	Yes. I do telieme that he was in 4*Cial 
23 

24 	Q. 	.1174 did he handle that? 
25 	A. 	Lti, just. 1 ike  a normal kid. I nean, tPJ 

35 

1 
	

A. 	She work at Nithigan State Paice 

2 nortirent. She was a ccok. 
3 
	

0. 	And did she continue to work tire cario 
the entire tire that }Ism were living' at how? 

	

A. 	Yes, 

	

Q. 	9.11,aL age did yco now cut of that 
hOuakOld? 

	

A. 	I liqnt to a girl's home t 14, I  careture 
9 Alen I was 	like 16, 	 eve I moved out when / 

14 as 22. I had two kids and I soor,e out and had my ow 
11 place. 
12 	a. 	Did yco have plans or trpes to novo out 
13 Wore than? 
 I can't really say. I just -- might have 

15 had a thcirjht and wishes that we can have a different 
16 of envIrctivent, or a different type of parent that. raised 
17 us with lo' e and affection. I had no other place to go, 
18 so that was the place I lent, 
19 	Q. 	Did — while yco ware grovirg up with Janes 
28 there WI. Wellers Court, did you sea hirm have problems with 
21 teing violent? 

	

22 A. 	No. 
23 	Q. 	9.tsat kind Cl:  things would he ba (bloc? 
lÀ 	A. 	'llre are thing that we 41 be doing, acting 
25 deal, sralkinj, drinking', swimming. Yle did things that 
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regnlar kids, as far as that 'pea, Lut w aibehavai like 
2 all kids do.. 
3 	Q. 

A. 

ham nO other choice to be where yen are placed. 
2 didn't like it because our friends 1.iould tease 
.1 IA were all in reialar r:Iasse.s. 

463t kind of teasirq wtdd he gal 
5 	A. 	Called 	or he "Mt 1+SSA I t 	Fart ?LS 
6 evelltody el-Se was. 

Q. 	ant about ycur graranther, h24,* wctald she 
o refer to hira? 
9 	 S«retkres she call him 3454 or when it 

10 was tine for a conferenze to go to see his teathers she 
11 nem really had tine to 93 to any of our confero.w., so 
12 goess she just. -- I can really say ro.r she felt, tut 
13 lam that dont think she tot as mob effut into it as 
14 a roothez shodd. 
15 	Q. 	Was it habd OA ha aiSing fQ0I Ida5 at hEIE 
16 

A. 	From onr point of view, I Wieve so, But I 
IR don't think that it's that hard. I haw. six. children of 	18 killed by a highley patrol. car? 
1.9 my owl and I love eadi one of mIchildren. r tell tbera I 	19 	A, 	Yes, sir. 
28 lot's thm. I don't want them to he raised like I was 	20 	L2. 	Did yrur grandmother wer talked about ),krkir 
21 raised. I can't say if it was that hard for her. 	 21 rrother or tell you abrut your mother? 
22 	Q. 	fiat about doing taloa:ark did she help with 	22 	A. 	No min 
23 hares.orV. 	 23 	0. 	9s.7 she wet even ffentionEd.? 
2d 	A. 	}Jo. 	 24 	A. 	Very rarely, ry mit ani uncle wculd 
25 	Q. 	to you knog where she worked at'? 
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age? 

Was there dra) usage going on in the hue? 
?es, sir, 

5 	 ilbs there anyton arcond to stcp it? 
A. 	tio, sir. 
Q. 	Ilea did ru caw to realise- that ycur 

8 mother had been killed when you were very yang? 
9 	A, 	I had to he Iike 	Lecoase I $a$ -- I 

DP would bear things, but yid/ km% hen yzu're scuog 
11 j5the r tbtl ttLrOOn toy 
12 grand-mother dressers ore day, and I frond the rredical 
12 thing, hodever it is, a.ai I sat and read it. She river 
14 gave its the &tails -- wall, never gave ire the cetalLs of 
15 at transpired or hug it transpired, glatever so en! 
16 read the pacer I lu .pew for myself. 
17 	Q. 	She was killed in a -- she was a Fedestrian 

.25 meitkin her, or„. you For4.0, rcy sister ;Mover, 1heie were 
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1 pietareS CP1 the wall. I recall one PieWre.1:er-Vlige I had 
2 that piCLUZE tO this day. She never sat to darn ani said 
.3 this is your Trak she did this or done that ,  k. 

Q. 	Is that ate only picture you have of your 
5 'Ralf? 

	

6 	A. 	Yes, 
Q. 	Po yoi have a picture of your grarthother 

I also? 

	

9 	A, 	Yea, sir. 

	

10 	 .Hk. MEM 111 can apprcacil, year 
Ebnor. 

	

12 	 I'M COMP: Yes. 
13 BY MR. SCUD

Q. 	I'LL fond }cc that's Lew marked as Exhibit 

15 L? 

	

16 	.1k. 	That's my Mother. 

	

17 	Q. 	Is that the coil picture you have of your 
M anther? 

	

19 	A. 	Yes. 

	

20 	0. 	ctat ak;cut Jamas, do yze km.; If he has got 
n a picture of }cur mother? 

	

22 	A. 	No, sir. I'm cttly orhe has this 

23 picture ,  

	

21 	 MR. SCHIECK: I rim for actnission of IA. 
25, yeur 
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1 	 CirgINSz 	cbjection, 

	

2 	 CCf,Ilaz Efhibit L 	Le aciated. 
.50111M 
Q. 	nu lax anything at all about the picture 

5 other then it's a picture you have? 

	

6 	V 	110Q. 	muldn't tell you where ahe WELS, 

1 what sha was doing. I just happen to have [hat picture. 
8 

 
the 	grandrother passed away, I kok tle. picture. 

Q. 	93 ycu have pictures of you and your 
10 brothers aid sister? 

	

ii 	A. 	I have a big pictore 	the house I also 
12 tcok when my grantrother paSSed away of ali of us at Cedar 
13 Point. I looked real you than, 30I cculdn't tell ycki 
]4 Ithen it Yes 

	

15 	 If. MUCK; 
16 you fionor. 

TEE OCUBT; 
11 ny 141.. OrEr2c: 

	

19 	Q. 	itat is that? 
Rick r  Aires r  ,3111 Carla. 

	

21 	Q. 	Wore was that picture taken? 

	

22 	A. 	Cedar Point. 

	

23 	Q. 	get is Cellar Point? 

	

2.4 
	

Like an artoeffent pail with e..0fP.,„s like Six 
25 Flags. ant a big astserent ark. 
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1 	0. 	IS that tha Emily picture ypu haw with the. 
2 &at of 592u? 
a 	h. 	Yes, sir. 

144.. SIMCK: Irma for achksico of 
5 ycur %nor. 

TEE 00112:. Any cb3ectico. to 

M. wimpy:. No objection. 
El 	 TIE CCM': M is acknittect. 
9 BY la sum: 

q. 	You are going to haw to help rre themr 
1; tooz.h the sctesan. 'Nth Orra are lim? 

A. 	Right here, 
hires? 

A 	Is. 	Here. 

15 	a. 	And Rick? 
16 	A, 	Here, 

Q. 	And Car10 
10 	A. 	Fere. 

Any idea at all when. thi$ was taken1 
21 	A, 	;to, air. 

21 	Q. 	as It after ycuir mother's de.ath7 
22 	A. 	Yes. 

Q. 	03 you have recollection of going' to Cedar 
24 Point lab your brothers an sisters? 
25 	A. 	No, sir. 
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1 	0, 	Uihaveistheiicture? 

A. 	Yes. 
3 Q. 	Arul is this picture lehin' d a glass plate 
4 that yen framad? 

	

5 
	

YeS, 

	

6 
	

Q. 	This 	a pichiro of the pictuxe? 
A. 	yes, 
Q. 	Did -- ti si4 that you'd gore to a girl's 

schcol 	ure how old? 

	

JO 
	

14. 

	

11 
	

4.tere sras Jamas liying at that tire? 
Still at lure, 

	

33 
	

yett trolled cc. to ii*euncd at That 
14 

	

15 
	

Yes,. six. 

	

1.0 
	

Co you know whethet or not he'd met Debra 
Paws at that tire? 

A. 	I mild wt tell yct.t, 

	

19 
	

0. 	to you recall i.bs.n yet Tint Cara? 

	

21 
	

A. 	I cb bellem I had to be DI bscause 
21 didn't have Do kids tiEn. 

	

22 
	

Q. 	So before pi had any children?. 

A. 
	Yes, sir, 

Q. 
	An/ after you got cut of girl's hire? 

	

25 
	

A. 	Yes, sir. 
332 
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Arrl Co yco malt where 7-,ti Efet ter at? 

	

2 
	 sacil. 

	

3 
	

'What school'? 

	

4 
	

A. 	8exton High SchDol. 

	

5 
	

?ou were going to high schozil? 

	

6 
	

Ph 
	

Yes. I was a fregokul, 

	

7 
	

CO NU krcrol Akit year she sias? 
A. 

	

9 
	

Q. 	wa_511 1 ta freshrran, as she? 
A. 	lizi r  sir. 
Q. 	Mat aloot Jams r  was he t i2 high 

i2 salted then? 

	

13 	A, 	Yes, sir. 

	

14 	Q. 	know' vhat grez. IP was in? 

	

15 	 rfo, 

	

16 	 Did you kah:j around, nun with James and 
17 Cel:Ira? 

	

In 	A. 	lio„ six, 

	

19 	Q. 	Did Voil UE0 thou tcgether on occasica? 

	

20 	A. 	Xi.s„ 

	

21 	Q. 	often inonile you sere in high schcol did 

22 y4Y0 see than tojether? 

	

23 	A. 	Probably ciatiag limn breaks or smething 

24 like that. But other than Mt, I had Err" frTpis„ they 

25 did A-Lot they did. 
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1 	Q. 	You didn't hang out rod with par older 
btother and his girlfrierxt? 

	

3 	A. 	M. 
Q. 	Mlat aka after high schoal r  did ycti sd 

5 mach tine 66,th thin? 

	

6 	A. 	Z didn' t kftw that -- she livod at Gig 
igranthothers lama for Mile, hut I still didn't hing 

a with than, ynu hoc I still oramwdcate/ with thETa 
0 be we all lived in the save househ2d, bat as far as 

10 Pargin) with then, no. 

	

U 	9, 	Your grand-rother is dE,wased; is that 
]z right? 

	

13 	A. 	Yos, sir. 

	

14 	Q. 	Do 	law when she ftissed am?? 

	

15 	A. 	vEgbet 5e  2o2, I cb1e1lee. 
Q. 	And wu inlicated therg vs Cie Pint in 

17 time When D6bra and JarPa lived in your graninDthers Wise 

10 Qn Wedges,ccd2 

	

19 	A, 	Yes, sir. 

	

20 	Q. 	re y,i-Ju living there also, or were ycii 
21 living sa-rewhere else? 

I was living there. 
Did they live with you anyplace else? 
tei r  sir_ 
62e4. atat your sister Carla„ did they ever 
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1 live with Carla? 

	

2 
	

I &m i t kru.T. 

	

3 
	

AG k3xsdhtere. Carla is at how? 

A. 	last I spokun to her she was livirv in 

5 bans* on Baker kreet. 

	

6 	Q. 	J1FAM2Y3 
A. 	lost I talked to het sl -e was 61yosed. to Le 

0 wing to rehab when we got hack. Crther then that, she 
9 is -- I still believe sh2 is on drugs ayself. 

EEas that hben a prcblea in ler life 

Yes, sir. 

To ycer kradecte was that a prchlern Th 

	

ii 	A. 	Tes, 

	

ii 	Q. 	ahNt Picks? 

	

lE 	A. 	Yes, sir. 

	

IT 	Q. 	What altut yours? 

	

10 	A. 	Yes, sir, 

	

1, 	Q. 	There a lot of drop in the kisehold 
20 grming up? 

	

21 	A. 	1/1St rPatijuM5 ard &LEN'. 
Q. 	ihat ahoot. the neighborhood them on llellerz 

23 Ccurt? 

	

24 	A. 	liarijuana. It had like two marijuana 
25 kusiN on cur hiock. 
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Q. 	after -- are $kou aware that aarres has 

at Oa 

	

3 	A. 	Yes, sir. 

Q, 	Rave yct1 ever net JP, We oldest? 

	

5 	A. 	Only °nee. 

	

6 	Q, 	Can 5,11:0 recall 4si jru s(et kin? 
A, 	Fie to.d to be like we or Cm That's toy 

0 last Torovies oT him. 

	

9 	Q. 	kd after your granted -ex pssei r  did you 

le acre into rossessico of sore opotiographs that she had in 
11 her wssemial? 

	

12 	A. 	Yes, sir, 

	

13 	Q. 	Ani where (lid she keep those? 

	

14 	A. 	On the wall. 

	

15 	Q. 	lod did you proviria us with scrLe ph3tograits 
16 of Jaws? 

A. 	Yes, sir. 

	

10 	Q. 	Item did they CCM frue 

	

19 	Ph 	aft the s.oli at rny Muse. 

SCIIIECKL 	ytairth. 

	

al 	 THE CCM% %la may, 
22 BY KL. .1241Ea<.!. 

	

23 	Q. 	Pitshlo 	Nfei-xlant la Propsed J. and 
24 ask if you recognize that 1120 to -ale 
25 

 
T. 	Yes, sir. 

13 6 
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Q. 	lin is it? 

2 
	

Jams and a. 

3 	13. 	Do pa know sihere that piaccraPh 

4. taken? 

1 my grandmother mare than ne, because I wa.sn't usually 

2 Were. 
a 	0. 	Rot about t691..f he got to los Vegas? 

A. 	Not that often. Ent I Wad talk to him, 
5 it not La. often as I did Aen they were IA Arizota. 

6 	Q. 	Did yo3. ever go oit to visit theini 

7 A. 	Ho. 

Q. 	Did you ever have — were arourd them liflen 

9 they unie back to Lan* at any point after 131)  was 

13 torn? 

11 	A. 	I dm 't taatdcer. I WA James Came hare 

12 
S3 

5 	A. 	I ±1I  if it les kthEil in Arizor62, but I do 

6 teliew it was talmJ.iArilCila„ 

Q. 	'That's a pbotcgalth that yrur ,grandopther 

8 hal when she passed? 

9 	A. 	Yes, sir. 
g. 	You now rove possession of that? 

11 	A. 	Yes, sir. 

17 	Q. 	1111 show )111 E th}mu EeaCJEli2e that? 
13 

 

A. 	Yes, sir. 

Q. 	aro is in X? 

15 	A. 	Iinm 	aP and me. 

16 	Q. 	That was in your grarcinotitr's pos,session 

17 also? 
A. 	Yes, sir. 

19 	Q. 	•Pritti respect to Jr  clo }now 'when that WaS 
20 taw? 

21 	A. 	X, I dua l  t. 

22 	Q, 	But you du lono 	aares and al'? 

23 	A. 	Yes, Sir. 

21 	Q. 	Aril K, do wu ',co/ when that 6es taken? 

25 	A. 	l'b r  sir. 
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and f do YIWIW BDE sure that it was for the winter, because 

they had no coats out anima ani Jams both uot one for 

21 Christmas from /my grandrother, i do know it wa$ winter. 

15 	Q. 	Did you ei.ier see Janes aromt JP? 

16 	A. 	YeS, sir, 

0. 	How was he with his son? 
le 	A. 	Very. lovini-771—Me ways ocoked for then, 

ip always bathed th;;R7Rways'idatched tban.. DAtie wirked a 

20 it and thsts. she would care ism she'd te tired, so 

21. basically he had then. 

22 	Q. 	;WI was this — you cbserved this 

A. 	Mien they liv64 with ‘17. 

24 	Q. 	That !amid have been before Antixty 105 

25 torn? 
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1 	 FR. SCHIECK: Vow or adlissice of II and 	/ 	A. 	Yes, sit. 

2 N., pit Bcnor. 	 2 	 KR, SMIECK: Court's inirtgence. 

3 	 TliK =MY: Any objection. 	 1 	 TICE Cak;:r. Okay, 

4 	 MS. VECKERLY: No dhjectim. 	 4 BY MR. SCHIECH: 

5 	 RIK CCORT:. al and K Will be adnitted. 	 5 	Q, 	Dm ycu InEw s'ether yo„ir ffother was -- had 

6 Thank yin, 	 6 you heardEttlie,Q22.inli!lved22Li 	al$0? 

7 BY 1. SMIEU: 	 7 	/s, 	?■e:ru. 61  

B 	Q. 	Than JaP--5 anJ a?? 	 8 	O. 	iinal did ycla learn tut? 

9 	A, 	Yes, sir, 	 9 	A, 	As I got older ray Amt Storm would aluays 

10 	Q. 	Is this a pbcgraph wu recognize also? 	10 talk alxut it, and she mould sirzys say that's prcimbly 

Ii 	A. 	Yes, sir. 	 ti them -- that We road my sister Carla is goin; dywn and 

12 	Q, 	That's awes ard his toys? 	 12 so she'd say things about it. 

11 	A. 	Yes, sir. 	 13 	Q. 	There is a siroilarity 'between Ant i s 

14 	Q. 	Wring the you've been arcond Jares_aaks 	14 transpired in Caria's life agi your mothetis life? 

did yckt see him violent  at _,7. 	 15 	A. 	YeS, sir. 

16 	'A--,---  WI, 	tative r  hut net Violent. 	 16 	 FE, mom. tank ydu. Ilan all the 

11 	Q. 	You're aware at tir .  point in Hire Jaaks 	17 questions I lave, your Elonor. 

18 moving to Tucson then to La s Yers? 	 19 	 Mr UN: State, 

19 	A. 	Yes r  sir . 	 io 	 CECISS-MilltriliC1i 

210 	Q. 	Did yzu stay its tad with itim stile be wa-s 	a BY 1,'S. NaIRLY; 
21 in Tucson? 	 21 	Q, 	Vs. King, you testified a ccuple minutes ago 
22 	A. 	'gen he called it I was them, I would talk 	22 that there was a tine period when Jams and Detbie were 

23 to him. 	 23 living with ycu and par granlia? 
M 	0. 	}Eat often waticil you talk to hill MIL there? 	24 	A. 	Yes, ma'am. 

25 	A. 	?byte twice a month,. Berit he wcold talk to 	25 	Q. 	Co you recall the dste of that or 
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arproxinately how Ion] that s.as th.ak they were there? 

	

2 	A, 	don't recall. / Insw it 6.ras not that lorg 
3 because it was carly JP. I dori't km the a:jes tetween the 

4 tX,„ bit lekil Cethie had Anthony she wasn T  Laloud, 

	

5 
	

Q. 	Do pa think it marl have bowl a coickle Of 
rnonths or less than a year. 

	

a 
	

A. 	Like Ecur or five. ninths. It wasn't a Ion) 

tine. Not to my lanwiedge. 

	

9 
	

Q. 	So yoir recolleetiou is it's less than 6 
10 mantis? 

	

11 
	

A. 	Yes, to try recollection, 

	

Ja 
	

Q. 	You. also said that when Ja-res has Livia1 in 
13 linscn, he'd call haw and saret'es catch you because ycu 
14 were there? 

	

15 
	

II. 	Yes. 

	

10. 
	

Q. 	Erut his prirary Impose it sounds like los 
L1 to talk to rur granirother? 

A. 	Yes , noa l  

	

19 
	

He Kis lattinj her lava. 	things xera 

20 

	

21 
	

Yes. 

	

22 
	

So he was still oarrallicatinj with her? 

	

23 
	

Yes, na'ag. 
Id] renticoeri when you sere talking to Mr. 

25 Schieck that you were in a girl's tat at LA? 
34.1 

	

1 	A, 	Yes, $ir. 

	

2 	Q. 	Row wre yco when pi got out? 
a. 	I leas 16. 
Q. 	161 

A. 	Yes. 

	

6 	Q. 	WI at tbot ppint yoa momr.1 hac,k With 
T you grardin? 

A. 	Yes, /fa' ain. 

	

9 	Q. 	I think you said ycu finally roved cot of 

10 haLse ieii j wEre 22? 

	

11 	 Ye,s, Wart. 

	

If 	Q. 	SO fron, if 1 L n trclerstantrel correCtly, 
13 frail 16 to 22 you Are staving with ytur grand -rother? 

Yes, ra i n, 
She was o..orkirg still, providing frozthold 

	

ii 	A. 	Yes, ria l eln, I was at that tire L had two 
18 ctiilcireri„ so I was getting help fran tre State to take 
19 PAT Of Ulm and pat fCcod irt the licuse. 

	

20 	cf. 	Nada ahe have heen helping Ft] to sort 
21 you two kids at that time? 

	

22 	A. 	Dot fironci4iy, no. 

	

23 
	

But a place to stay? 

	

2A 
	

YeS, (Fa rah 
And you were TU.* a little. assistance 
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A. 	Yea, aro'am. 

Q. 	I think ycti said -- Thu tridrg to understad 
the seqience. After age 22, ycu wslot arid. got ycur 1701  or 

4 was it before that? 

	

5 	A. 	It was 1996 that I got ray GECI, 

	

6 	Q. 	So you went tack and finiakd high sthzoll 
A. 	litruh. 
Q. 	Is that, yes? 

	

9 	h. 	tb. I went ard got my GeD. 
Q.. 	Just so inu .12-ozoi the 14r in fr0Rt 	},C11.1 

11 caBi l t take ikurk un-huh or 11111)-V1i? 

	

12 	A. 	Cy. 

	

13 	Q. 	So you got your Zo 	po else 3aid poi 
14 tccil wme courses cr -- 

	

15 	A. 	Clot By GED in '96, than I %eat hack to LCD 
arri 9vt certified in 051ebotaly. Then two year after that 

17 I went to Pass Medical and got rry IR certificate, 

	

18 	Q. 	So ycu are able tc =plate these 
19 eclu7at1cca1 ptogrars, and asaine I that wild he helped 
20 your arplorent Fccess7 

	

21 	A. 	Yes, meal. 

ku are able to cb that by yourself? 

	

23 	A. 	Yes, Val. 

	

24 
	

You rtention2d that your paha was '..retty 

25 strict? 
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1 
	

A. 	Yes, sir. 

	

2 
	

Q. 
	very strict? 

	

3 
	A. 	Ye3. 

	

4 	0. 	That metre she scold discipline put 

5 brothers and sisters WU! an ewbstlsion cord or by hittim 
6 thoNn? 

A. 	With a switch. 

	

H 	0. 	A switdi? 

	

9 	A. 	Yes, meats. 

	

10 	Q. 	istat w:uld cause her to da. that? Was it 

	

11 	these parties you $MTe 	 dbout? 

	

12 	A. 	Yes. I renewber one tire she caught us -- 
I? its like we always knew what tile she left and always 

10 knew that tire she are ham ban work. It's the sane 
15 /47nday thaw* Friday, So ore tire she had a friend take 
1E her car and she seiked around the back so when T,,e mem the 
17 car ixoll up we thavlit it was her so we had evezybody run 
10 cut the Wok and she was standing right there. 

	

10 	Q. 	I take it she didn't Like these parties ard 
2D everybody hanging out? 

	

21 	A. 

	

22 	Q. 	That 'a sort of 6tat rode her discipline you 
23 all? 

	

26 	A. 	She daft' t drink or snake, She just 

25 tottered and mrsiag, toot she didn't drink nor saolm. 
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1 	Q., 	Ste didn't 1;11.eve in any of that? 

2 	L 	112. 

3 	Q. 	Ycti said troop that she was pretty gC0J aL 
4 providing shelter, clothes r  fcal, that kind of thing? 

5 	A. 	yes. 

	

Q. 	413s that 1Qs? 

	

A, 	Yes. Sorry, 

	

0i. 	That's okay. 	1dpi say that she 

provided 	wu a gcol 	We? 
10 	A. 	To q opinion, no r  because I have six 
n chiltha ard (ID thingfs .with my kids. We g‘o cut to 
12 restairants, ge eat. Ile sit arcmnd watch movies. * 
n each other. We love eath other. Hale of that. 

yro, do things differently? 

Yes, 
tkuld it surprise Itau that your brother 

Jpfres said th3t your pgranirrither provided a q:cd. faaly 
10 life for ycu? 
19 

 

	

A. 	11.ayhe that Right he. his winion„ Wt. it's 

20 not mine. 
21 	Q. 
22 	A. 
23 
24 	A. 
25 
	

Q. 

Possibly yoli have two different opinions?. 

Old mil have an amt. rared Shed? 
Shawn. 
Did she ever Why sit you kids' 
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1 bow she's ail alccholic. 
Q. 	Did she havo those unfortunate prizbleus even 

3 back when yoi qtlys wre growim up? 
Yes r  sir. 

5 	Q. 	She was arourri oxasiopially to Wig 01,k in 
4. the 1K:web:ad? 

A. 	Yes, sir , 

0 	Co. 	Ispparently to the point that %ben she 'mold 
9 WE omr you we-141'k want tor to leave VerA 119 e. of the 

10 af fectiai ycti We'r gerring frCe. her? 

A. 	Yes, sir. 
Q. 	You have a tibrnilectice of that? 

13 	A. 	M.,. sir. 

Q. 	Re teases you tat that? 
15 	A. 	Yes. 
1 	Q. riae's why you hea livio) with your 

17 graocirother? 
1E 	A. 	Yes, sir. 
19 	Q.. 	Sham,. was six living there 	WCSIld 
20 VlSit? 
21 	A. 	Just 	tecause to tay rsoollection they 
22 lived like a mile away. I'm not even gaing to say a mile, 
23 if y,cco go to the end of out block thit's Raker. You might 
24 h3Are b:1 walk a couple of three hkeks„ four bloats and 
25 ycord. Le at her kuse. 
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1 	A. 	Yes. 	 1 	Q. 	Would she do thugs there at the kuse when 

2 	Q. 	Yu] +ome gobahly vary yOaril, but 6) Ar,li 	2 )tur pp:m*1a was gale tco? 

3 kra h:to old yai, were when this was 9aing on? 	 3 	A. 	I have rD recoLleerion„ if she did. 

t 	A, 	l'sb, I know she ised. to always tease tie 	4 	Q. 	103,t bout ycux %Lae lteney? 
5 bnanse ithen slne gat ready to leave I would hold alto her 	5 	A. 	Yes, W 1 c1 slicke Edth my uncle, 
6 leg bwauso I w:oldn't want Mr to 9s„ 9) I had to be 	6 	Q. 	Iten he would own over? 
7 groller, 	 'I 	A. 	Yes, sir- 

2 	Q. 	50 if sligiag—vat.cliahe wouldi kavo 	13 	0,. 	That was at your van:bother's hcose 4Lich 

9 been watching your brothers and si tors? 	 9 sees his rnaEher`S haiSe7 
10 

 

A. 	ie7M-Tie so. 	 io 

11 	0, 	And if yaz-e holding to her leg, yai 	 11 

12 pcbahly liked her? 	 12 have. 
13 	A. 	Ves. She is my raArocite mt., 	 13 

14 	 CC 16:COILY: Thank ycia 	 14 

IS 	 THE CURT: I. Schieck. 	 15 

16 	 141, KJ-11M Thai* you. 	 16 

N 	 REDIRECT EGRINATIC6 	 17 
10 Eli Ki. SCRIEM 	 10 

19 	Q. 	To your krokete r  did put Ault Shawn also 	19 
20 hake sone abuse problems? 	 20 
21 	A. 	Yes. 	 21 
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h. 	Ye3, 
YR. =EC& lot 	alL I 

1..bat suh5tarms02 
Yes, 
RT'Alt 	baneeZ, do 

22 	Q. 	 22 

23 	A. 	 2) 
24 	0. 	 2.1. 

I do heLLeve crack tonine, marijuank and 1 
346 

25 	A. 	 25 

WCKERIn liothing olse r. your Etoot. 
THE OXRD: Hold on a minute, nararn. 
Comsel approach. 
%mission held at the berch.] 

NE CUM: ffa. King r  $ohen 	say 
eagrotatiw, how was Jaesargmentative, 

Ira WI/NEM.  Like say, In rr41-it -- I 
6:(1' t Taw to everybody eIse r  but to rre like he loves to 
eat so he would alleys fix these big plates or fries and I 
Kuhl always take thark, or like if he go gets tit ignie 
I'll take thin ard. we will always argue about :re ping to 
fix ay own fries instead of takinj his Etut never to the 
goint where he woald tall Ere tams or nothing like Nat. 

3 45 



1 Just argooaltative. 

2 	 E OCLrfe: lbw long mad the an:Jamas 

I last. 

5 

6 
7 

9 

10 

11 

L2 

kl 

14 today, 

15 	 YèIE CaNT: So you understand, ladies arl 

16 gent1en e geretzliy try to get folks the, they haw 

r? 15o get on plarks. If scfrekr,t needs' to leave — 

oat. 50.3113CH: 	he real quick, yctir 

19 Honor, I pruaise. 

20 	 THE 	You do solemly swear the 

21 testfmony ,13u are about to give in this action, shill be 

22 the truth, the %hole truth, and rothin' g be the truth( 217 

21 help Au God, 

THE IITINEZS:: Yes. 

25 
	

THE CU,IPT: State and st.ell Aor name for 
349 

1 to Lansing to lcok kff 'Hollers Wirt? 

2 	A.. 	Yes, sir. 

a 	Q. 	Did you stns./ us mord? 

A. 	Yes, sir. 

5 Q. 	Did Au ahanr U2 sthexe Nellers Ccoat used to 

5 be 0? 

7 	A. 	Yes. 
Y.ou recall we took photographs.? 

9 	A. 	Yes. 

10 	Q, 	'Would you reccipize the area her Wlers 

Ccurt is at ir I showd yx the ph:thug/ohs? 
12 	A. 	Yes. 

XHIECK:' Ity I approach, pa Moor. 

I g 'with 0 and P. 

15 	 THE own: Yes. 

U YFllt SCMIECE: 
ii 	Q. 	Is this -- camyou tell us 'what those are? 

ii 	A. 	This here is 9.ear Neliers Cart Laed to 

19 te. 

Q. 	That ,NAil.c1 	0. Is that yuu ih the 

PhotcgraPil? 
22 	A. 	That's .ffe. Ani here, that's %ilea rflurt. 
21 This is the back of %Hers Court and tlx railromi tracks 

24 run through — bahind 'fellers aurt. 

25 	Q. 	Is th]t. itere Janes Chagell resided at? 
35 1 

ME WITNESS: Not that long, lxcau.se 

1,4:04c1 just get the flies and leave.. 

ZEE TOL.  Mr. Schieck, any questions. 

MUCK: no. 

CC1,1FT. Ms. Oeckerly. 

i. 	11LT r 	ur Honor. 
TiE WE". Ha rm doll( you for I= tinE 

awireciate It You may 2teP 

Eefense rnay call. net( next witness. 

It. Mina'. We'll go ahead and break for 

1 trt record, 	 1 	A. 	Yes. 

2 	 IV IMESS: 1 Charles 'Bernard Doak 	 Z 	Q. 	Eo yak see Jams in Dairt here today? 

3 D-E-A-14, 	 2 	A, 	Yes. 

4 	 19.11FdECIL 	 I 	Q. 	Did the tracts run behird his house? 

5 FY KR. =Ea: 	 5 	A, 	Yes, 

6 	Q. 	Mr. Clean, youresidca. aisksf, Michigan? 	6 	Q. 	lhat's the tracks slam on P2 

I 	Pi. 	Yes, sir. 	 / 	A. 	Ye5, sit. 

a 	Q. 	Yciaz twa brothers jut testifiett is that 	P 	Q. 	Nave the actnit 0 ani P, your Ekinor7 

9 correct? 	 _________ 	 9 	 MR. Ctan: lio objectien, your Woo!. 

14 	A. 	Yeah, Fred ard Pet. 	 IC 	 I% CCM: 0 arid P uill be airLitteol. 

11 	Ia. 	Yes, .RT'i al r'ker  then them? 	 11 Thank you. 

12 	A, 	Yes, oldest. 	 12 BY 9, SCIIIEE: 

13 	Q. 	You are fmil.iar with the area Ismn as 	13 	Q. 	Can you sku.  us ou this photo.yraph, which is 

14 lielle,m Coori,? 	 14 P. are Bailers Court 'laud sit in the photolraphr You' 

1.5 	' A. 	Yes, a Lt. 	 15 can touch the screen. 

lc 	Q. 	fin it condamed? 	 16 	A.. 	Ras right here, ycu had at one Ttpint in 

17 	A. 	ksLitis. 	 13 tine tefore It: got really run dom ycu mold -- leilets 

18 	0. 	Do ycu recall .6tren it las finally totally 	19 wilt ,21.5 nora in like in this area -- 1,e11, this is the 

19 cm:lamed? 	 B track that gces all tehilmi Rollers Ccurt, and there's a 

20 	A. 	ICI, it ims a prozess. They started takirg 	20 track that goes right here. 

21 hazes dam. As Itey 'wilt, they Wed up sell* that 	21 	Phere all thr-Be trees are right here, those bRze 
22 little area to the ocupany. Ani I'm n2 ,t for sure vhat 	22 halm on this side and on this side, ?Lai ATP-2 lival 

2.3 date they did oontrso every house on there. There' s 	 23 like back up in here. I have a *tote bhere I'm standing 

24 rothinz there nog at this r.oint in titer 	 21 wham he stayed at. 

25 	Q. 	Do ycu recall rwelf arld Mr. Patrick mining 	25 	0. 	The other picture 
3517 
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1 	A. 	Yes, sir. 

	

2 	 106=1.  
A. 	Pal right Irre this LS the. picture of DE and 

4 right here. is Where aro& baize. kW right here. 

	

5 
	

Ihe tracks ran off to your right-hand 

6 side 

	

7 	A. 	YES. The railroad torlz can right off in 
8 this area. 

	

9 	Q. 	There's a lot of snow in Lansing at 	tine 

10 of this photcgrarh. What's mkt the =0 

	

11 	A. 	Right now pa can -- it's like a lot of kids 

12 back there play football and 1111 around now. But it's 
13 like, ps }umi  grass and you loan see -- actuslly see 

11 %here the street Used to he ad they had like you can see 
is tW se..ier and all of that 1..here there was a street 
16 there. 

	

17 	Q. 	Neliers Ceurt get pretty bad hefore they 
18 tore all the bases don? 

	

19 	A. 	Yeah. 
20 Q, 	Has it pretty had IrrhaTI Jaws 

21 there 

	

22 	A. 	1.9eLl, it QS ale neighbor. It5dat1 of 
21 coe of the worse off rkightorhaxt areas. 

	

2# 	Q. 	Da you xt}isM s. Mart 

	

25 	A. 	Yes. 
3.53 

Q. 	9.ho LS that? 

	

2 	A. 	Ihat's James' coin 
Q. 	Ma dieit't we here to las Vegas for this 

4 inarlIng? 
A. 	No. 	wash' t able to DM her-ause of 

6 she's off work ncw bereuse 	's 
KIEL17-11:proach. 

	

a 	 TME 	That's tre ani Yieisha at his 
5 grantines fimeral. 

16 BY KR. SaiIHY: 

	

it 	9. 	roa were starting to say why keshia couldn't 
12 OXE to testify? 
13A. 	%e's dij corplicatires with he 
14 pregrenzy nrw, ani they lig:didn't allow her to row. SD 

IS they took her off work aril sbiff 1112 that. She wasn't 
16 she's teen having corplicatiens 4th her pregnancy, 

Q. 	to yo..L.r 107.11.6tIge does she want to rare? 

	

il 	A. 	Yes, she really ores. It's just 
19 unfortmately her &eta •iEsu.'t gang to allow her to eb 
20 that and took her off work an she's been stressed OA 

21 &lit this sitatinn as wall as the baby. This is her 
22 first child. 

	

23 	 SCHIEE14: Move to admit N, yrur 
tionor. 

	

25 	 roR. WW1.  NO Objection. 
354 

THE CURT: 14 will be Matted, 

2 EY IS. .SCHIECA: 
0, 	gas she fairly dose to Janes? 

	

4 	A. 	Yes. Its.tis .1-anes' graneirother's funeral, 
5 anil,e all went to the ftmeral tojetkkr Like I said the 
6 %tale rRighhorbeol is faxaily, 

	

7 	Q. 	Elo you kneif Jaws Ford and Ivory 1.kgrell? 

	

0 	A. 	'Es. 
Q. 	They leen tele in Las Vegas to testify and. 

18 had to go hare? 
A. 	Right, 
Q. 	Steging you Q, can yed identify who is in 

13 Q1 

	

Ji 	A. 	This is Jrafre,s Ford. This is Ivory Mrreli 
15 right arm. 

	

Ifi 	Q. 	To ycur }WORT* ware they EIOSe fFiEnt 
13 with Jaws chageal? 

	

ID 	A, 	Yeah 5.2ell, people thought they were like 

29 faulty, yin 1131N, because they •re.ere real close tmether. 
201 wan, all time guys Ilan cut all the time. 

	

21 	 NB. =ECK: Bove to airdt 9, your 
22 Hatton 

	

23 
	

WE OCM Any itlectial. 

	

21 
	

Wt. RS& No objection, 

	

25 
	

ME mmr Q will he atiatel. Thank 
355 

2 BY KR. SOBECK: 
Q, 	let one is Jair..s and which is Ivory? 
A. 	Ittis is Janes, Ard this is Ivory. 

	

5 	Q. 	That's 'Tams Ford and Nory1(orreLl? 
A. 	Yes, 

Q. 	'Mere did Janes riand iswOdle he and was 
graidrq up in neighborhoccl? 

A. 	In fact, he lived right across the street 
friZi us. 	d he [mai up the street. His address was 

11 Like 115 Barnes, right up the street frau ray ikra. Thay 
12 all timd right in that area 

	

13 	Q. 	Yare aware that L.Tanes and Kis grantother 
14 and his siblings roved to isedge.ccd? 

A. 	lea. 

	

16 	Q. 	Did you scenel reach titre arrund then after 
17 they navel to  

	

to 	A. 	Yes. His grarrtra and my Kam are best 
19 friends. They ware test friends until she died, 

	

20 	 l4. SCHIECK... That's all I have, yea 
21 *nor. 

	

22 	 THE CORP: State. 

	

.23 	 Ff. CWENS:. Nothing', your noror. 
THE 1:0.1F1T; An right Ho qoastions. 

	

25 	 Kr. b2an„ thank pi. Yell ray step ocwn, 
356 
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Mau arpigatlerneo, we'll take Cur 
2 eyes* xemss, 

JURY P1101710 
4 	 !trim the tswe_30„ ladies and pram% 

5 you are acircnislei not to converse anong yourselves or 
5 lab arra 91se r  idr_luding„ witncut limitation, the 

lawyers,. parties and wi.tnesses, on any subject connected 
R wdth this trial, or any other case refetted to dnrirq it, 
9 or read, watch, or listen to any repcirt ,of ot counentaril 
10 Ca the trial, Or any perml connected with this trial, or 
11 any 510 other case by any rmadium of information 
32 inclodirq, without ilnitatlon, newspapers, teledsice, 
13 Intel-rot or radio. 

You are Further adrcoishad not to fain or 
IS express any opinion on any abject connected with this 
16 trial until the case is finally sutetted to y0111. 

17 	 Try and ba hack tarerrow DI:Thing. I Nve 
18 a lengthy caIerklar, 	be back here at 10:15 arid 

19 get started 9.9 quick as s..e can right arcond there. 
20 
	

will rapt go hate tolorrow tcnight. 
21 We'll break by 5 WO 
22 
	

yct 

23 

24 
	

k 

75 
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1 	 CERTIFICAYE 

OF 

3 	CERTIFIED CI= REPICER 
ir 4 

5 

6 
7 

II I. the undersigned certified coact xworter in and for the 
9 .State of 1481R.CO, 	hen* certifyt 

19 

II That the forewing proceedincp were taken before re at the 
L2 time and place timein set fOrth; that the testimny and 
13 all cbjecticus node at the time of the prooeedings %ere 
14 recorded stenographically byre and tem thereafter 
15 transcribed under my directim that the foregoing is a 
16 true record of the testiso/y and of all objections ade at 

the tirna 	the prCcerglings. 

I9 
Lu 

Al 

4.1 
9745 
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APPIRmATION 

2 
	

PURSUANT TO ]RS 239B.030 

3 

4 

5 	 The undersigned does hereby affirm that the 

6 	proceeding 

\I  

	

8 	filed in District Court Case No .0 . i3(0."--Irj  

9 

	

10 
	

Does not contain the 5ocial security number of any 

	

11 
	

person. 

12 

	

13 
	

Contains the social security number of a person as 

	

14 
	required by 

	

15 
	

(A) NAC .656.350  

16 

17 

18 

	

15 	 'or the administration of a public program or for 

	

20 	an application for a federal or state grant. 

21 

22 

23 

	

24 	Sharon Howard, CCR #745 
	

Date 

25 
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VER A 
rFILO IN OP2i9 COURT 

CHARLES J. SHORT 
CCk,ELI.< OF THE CURT 

BY__211,22 
DISTRICT COURT ' 
	

DEPUTY 
CLARK COUNTY, NEVADA 

6 

7 THE STATE OF NEVADA, 

Plaintiff, 	
Case No. 	C131341 

-vs- 
Dept No. 	III 

JAMES MONTELL CHAPPELL, 

Defendant, 

SPECIAL VERDICT 

We, the Jury in the above entitled case, having heard evidence in the above-

referenced matter in which the Defendant, JAMES MONTELL CHAPPELL has previously 

been convicted of COUNT 3 — FIRST DEGREE MURDER WITH USE OF A DEADLY 

WEAPON, designate that the aggravating circumstance or circumstances which have been 

checked below have been established unanimously and beyond a reasonable doubt. 

	 The murder was committed during the perpetration of a sexual assault. 

2 

3 

4 

5 

DATED thik.:41  day of March, 2007. 
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/7-7- —1111-1 0, 

VER 
2  1;7 ] LC 	OPEN COURT 

CHAPI.S. J. SHORT 
CLE,ti:( OFTATE nigurnr 

DISTRICT COURTIY-- 
CLARK COUNTY, NEVADA 

THE STATE OF NEVADA, 

Plaintiff, 	
Case No. 	C131341 

Dept No. 	III 
JAMES MONTELL CHAPPELL, 

Defendant. 

SPECIAL VERDICT 

We, the Jury in the above entitled case, having heard evidence in the above-

referenced matter in which the Defendant, JAMES MONT ELL CHAPPELL has previously 

been oonvicted of COUNT 3 — FIRST DEGREE MURDER WITH USE OF A DEADLY 

WEAPON, find 

The mitigating circumstances DO NOT outweigh the aggravating 

circumstance. 

The mitigating circumstances DO outweigh the aggravating circumstance 

DEPUTY 

DATED thi 	day of March, 2007. 
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1 VER 

2 
5 311-.(11  i-ILED IN OPEN CCURT 

CHARLESI SHOPT 
CLERK OF THE COL HT 

4 
DISTRICT COM' 

CLARK COUNTY, NEV*EPA 
DEPUTY 

5 

6 

7 THE STATE OF NEVADA, 

8 	 PI a int iff, 

9 	-vs- 

10 JAMES MONTELL CHAFF ELL, 

11 

12 

13 	  

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

Defendant 

Case No. 	C131341 

Dept No. 	III 

SPECIAL VERDICT 

We, the Jury in the above entitled case, having heard evidence in the above-

referenced matter in which the Defendant, JAMES MONTELL CHAPPELL has previously 

been convicted of Com-  3 — FIRST DEGREE MURDER WITH USE OF A DEADLY 

WEAPON, one or more of the jurors designate that mitigating circumstance or 

circumstances which have been listed below have been established. 
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	  rY\  

DATED this aL day of March, 2007. 
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VER 

56'Et°44.  _ 	counT 
	_2027 
SHOR—T 

U.= fl;coLPRT 

DISTRICT COURT 
CLARK COUNTY, NEVADA 

CEPuTY 
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I0 
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THE STATE OF NEVADA, 

Plaintiff, 	 Case No, 	C131341 

Dept No. 	III 

JAMES MONTELL CHAPPELL, 

Defendant. 

VERDICT 

11-w Defendant, JAMES CHAPPELL, having been found guilty of COUNT 3 - 

MURDER OF THE FIRST DEGREE WITH USE OF A DEADLY WEAPON, and we, the 

Jury, having found that the aggravating circumstance outweighs any mitigating 

circumstances, impose a sentence of 

Death 

	 Life in Nevada State Prison Without the Possibility of Parole 

Life in Nevada State Prison With the Possibility of Parole 

	 A definite term of 100 years imprisonment, with eligibility for parole beginning 

when a minimum of 40 years has been served 

Page: 3741 

JUDGMENT ENTERED 

MAR 2 2[1fr7 4):P 

CE-01 

DATED at Las Vegas, Nevada, this 



 

7 

INST 

2 

3 

4 

5 THE STATE OF NEVADA, 

6 	 Plaintiff, 

DISTRICT COURT 
CLARK COUNTY, NEVADA 

vorri FILEO M OPEN COURT 
	247 

CHARLES .1, SHORT 
GLUM OF THE ggLIRT 

7 	-vs- 
	 DEPUTY 

Dept No. 	III 
8 JAMES MONTELL CHAPPELL, 

9 

10 

I 1 

12 
	

INSTRUCTIONS TO THE JURY 

13 
	

(INSTRUCTION NO. I) 

14  MEMBERS OF THE JURY 

15 	It is now my duty as judge to instruct you in the law that applies to this penalty 

16 	hearing. It is your duty as jurors to follow these instructions and to apply the rules of law to 

17 	the facts as you find them from the evidence. 

You must not he concerned with the wisdom of any rule of law stated in these 

19 instructions. Regardless of any opinion you may have as to what the law ought to be it 

20 	would be a violation of your oath to base a verdict upon any other view of the law than Lhat 

21 	given in the instructions of the Court. 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 	 tifs, 

Defendant_ 
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1 	 INSTRUCTION NO. 

2 	If, in these instructions, any rule, direction or idea is repeated or stated in different 

3 	ways, no emphasis thereon is intended by me and none may be inferred by you. For that 

4 	reason, you are not to single out any certain sentence or any individual point or instruction 

5 	and ignore the others, but you are to consider all the instructions as a whole and regard each 

6 	in the light of all the others. 
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INSTRUCTION NO. 3  

2 

3 

4 

In the penalty hearing, evidence may be presented concerning aggravating and 

mitigating circumstances relative to the offense. 

Hearsay is admissible in a penalty hearing, 
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1 	 INSTRUCTION NO.: 

	

2 	The jury shall fix the punishment for every person convicted of murder of the first 

	

3 	degree. 

	

4 	The jury shall fix the punishment atl 

	

5 	1. 	A definite term of 100 years imprisonment, with eligibility for parole 

6 beginning when a minimum of 40 years has been served; 

	

7 	2. 	Life imprisonment with eligibility for parole beginning when a minimum of 

	

8 	forty years has been served; 

	

9 	1 	Life imprisonment without the possibility of parole; or 

	

10 	4. 	Death. 
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1 
	

INSTRUCTION NO,l 

2 	Life imprisonment with the possibility of parole is a sentence of life imprisonment 

3 	which provides that a defendant would be eligible for parole after a period of forty years. 

4 	This does not mean that he would be paroled after forty years, but only that he may be 

5 	eligible after that period of time. 

6 	Life imprisonment without the possibility of parole means exactly what it says, that a 

7 	defendant shall never be paroled. 

8 	If you sentence a defendant to death, you must assume that the sentence will be 

9 	carried out. 

I 0 
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1 	 INSTRUCTION NO (2  

2 
	

The State has alleged that one aggravating circumstance is present in this case, 

3 
	

The Defendant has alleged certain mitigating circumstances are present in this case. 

4 
	

It shall be your duty to determine: 

whether the aggravating circumstance is found to exist; and 

6 
	

whether a mitigating circumstance or circumstances are found to exist; and 

7 
	

based upon these findings, whether the Defendant should be sentenced to a 

8 	definite term of 100 years imprisonment, life imprisonment with or without the possibility of 

9 	parole or death. 

10 	The jury may consider a sentence of death only if (1) the jurors unanimously find at 

11 	least one aggravating circumstance has been established beyond a reasonable doubt and (2) 

12 	the jurors unanimously find that there are no mitigating circumstances sufficient to outweigh 

13 	the aggravating circumstance or circumstances found. 

14 	A mitigating circumstance itself need not be agreed to unanimously; that is, any one 

15 	juror can find a mitigating circumstance without the agreement of any other juror or jurors. 

16 The entire jury must agree unanimously, however, as to whether the aggravating 

17 	circumstances outweigh the mitigating circumstances. 

18 	Otherwise, the punishment imposed shall be imprisonment in the State Prison for a 

19 	definite term of 100 years imprisonment, with eligibility for parole beginning when a 

20 minimum of 40 years has been served or life with or without the possibility of parole. 
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1 	 INSTRUCTION NO.  1  

2 	You are instructed that the following factors are circumstances by which Murder of 

3 	the First Degree may be aggravated: 

4 	The murder was committed during the perpetration of a sexual assault. 
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1 	 INSTRUCTION NO IS 

	

2 	A person who subjects another person to sexual penetration against the victim's will 

	

3 	or under conditions in which the perpetrator knows or should know that the vietirn is 

	

4 	mentally or physically incapable of resisting or understanding the nature of his conduct, is 

	

5 	guilty of sexual assault. 

"Sexual penetration" includes any intrusion, however slight, of any part of a person's 

	

7 	body or any object manipulated or inserted by a person into the genital or anal openings of 

	

8 	the body of another, including sexual intercourse in its ordinary meaning Evidence of the 

	

9 	emission is not necessary. 

	

10 	Sexual intercourse is the placing of the penis of the perpetrator into the vagina of the 

	

11 	victim, 

	

12 	Fellatio is the placing of the penis of the perpetrator into the mouth of the victim. 
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1 	 rms-f-RucTioN NO. 

2 	Physical force is not necessary ingredient in the commission of the crime of sexual 

3 	assault. The question is not whether the victim was penetrated by physical force, but 

4 	whether the act was committed without her consent and/or under conditions in which 

5 	Defendant knew or should have known, the victim was incapable of giving her consent or 

6 	understanding the nature of the act. 
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INSTRUCTION Na 

2 	The victim of a sexual assault is not required to do more than her age, strength, 

3 	surrounding facts and attending circumstances make it reasonable for her to do to manifest 

4 	her opposition. 
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1 	 INSTRUCTION NO. 

2 	There is no consent where the victim is induced to submit to sexual acts through fear 

3 	of death or serious bodily injury. 
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11( 

INSTRUCTION NO,: 

Mitigating circumstances are those factors which, .while they do not constitute a legal 

justification or excuse for the commission of the offense in question, may be considered, in 

the estimation of the jury, in fairness and mercy, as extenuating or reducing the degree of the 

Defendant's moral 

Any aspect of the defendant's character or record and any of the circumstances of the 

offense, including any desire you may have to extend mercy to the defendant, may be 

considered by you as a mitigating factor. 

In balancing aggravating and mitigating circumstances, it is not the mere number of 

aggravating circumstances or mitigating circumstances that controls_ 
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410( 

INSTRUCTION NO.  I 

in determining whether mitigating circumstances exist, jurors have an obligation to 

make an independent and objective analysis of all the relevant evidence. Arguments of 

counsel or a party do not relieve jurors of this responsibility. Jurors must consider the totality 

of the circumstances of the crime and the defendant, as established by the evidence presented 

in the guilt and penalty phases of the trial. Neither the prosecution's nor the defendant's 

insistence on the existence or nonexistence of mitigating circumstances is binding upon the 

jurors. 
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INSTRUCTION NO.: 	 

There are certain circumstances which may be considered as mitigating the crime of 

Murder of the First Degree, even though the mitigating circumstance is not sufficient to 

constitute a defense or reduce the degree of the crime. 

In this case, the Defense alleges that the following mitigating circumstances are 

present: 

James Chappell suffered from substance abuse addictions; 

2, James Chappell attempted to be a good father; 

3, James Chappell's mother was killed when he was very young; 

James Chappell has had no father figure in his life; 

IS1 	James Chappell was raised in an abusive household; 

11 	James Chappell was the victim of physical abuse as a child; 

7. 	James Chappell was the victim of mental abuse as a child; 

James Chappell was bOrn to a drag/alcohol addicted mother; 

James Chappell suffered a learning disability; 

James Chappell was raised in a depressed housing area; 

U. 	Jame-s Chappell was involved in a racially tense relationship; 

12_ 	James Chappell was taken away from his support system by his relationship 

with Deborah Patios; 

13. 	Any other mitigating circumstances. 
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INSTRUCTION NO. C 

A reasonable doubt is one based on reason. rt is not mere possible doubt, but is such 

a doubt as would govern or control a person in the more weighty affairs of life. If the minds 

of the jurors, after the entire comparison and consideration of all the evidence, are in such a 

condition that they can say they feel an abiding conviction of the truth of the charge, there is 

not a reasonable doubt. Doubt to be reasonable must be actual, not mere possibility or 

specultion_ 
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1 	 INSTRUCTION NO,: 1 

2 	The jury is instructed that in determining the appropriate sentence in this matter that it 

3 	may consider all evidence introduced al both the penalty hearing phase of these proceedings 

4 	and at the trial of this matter. 
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OP (  
INSTRUCTION NO.;  11 

	

2 	In deciding on art appropriate sentence for the defendant, you will consider three 

3 	types of evidence: evidence relevant to the existence of aggravating circumstances, evidence 

	

4 	relevant to the existence of mitigating circumstances, and other evidence presented against 

	

5 	the defendant. You must consider each type of evidence for its appropriate purposes, 

	

6 	in determining unanimously whether any aggravating circumstance has been proven 

7 beyond a reasonable doubt, you are to consider only evidence relevant to that aggravating 

circumstance_ You are not to consider other evidence against the defendant. 

	

9 	In determining individually whether any mitigating circumstance exists, you are to 

	

10 	consider only evidence relevant to that mitigating circumstance. You are riot to consider 

1 I 	other evidence presented against the defendant. 

	

12 	In determining individually whether any mitigating circumstances outweigh any 

	

13 	aggravating circtu-nstances, you are to consider only evidence relevant to any mitigating and 

	

14 	aggravating circumstances. You are not to consider other evidence presented against the 

	

15 	defendant, 

	

16 	If you find unanimously and beyond a reasonable doubt that at least one aggravating 

17 circumstance exists and each of you determines that any mitigating circumstances do not 

	

18 	outweigh the aggravating circumstances, the defendant is eligible for a death sentence. At 

	

19 	this point, you are to consider all three types of evidence, and you still have the discretion to 

20 impose a sentence less than death. You must decide on a sentence unanimously, 

	

21 	If you do not decide unanimously that at least one aggravating circumstance has been 

	

22 	proven beyond a reasonable doubt or if at least one of you determine-s thai the mitigating 

	

23 	circumstances outweigh the aggravating, the defendant is not eligible for a death sentence. 

	

24 	Upon determining that the defendant is not eligible for death, you are to consider all three 

25 types of evidence in determining a sentence other than death, and you must decide on such a 

26 sentence unanimously. 
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28 
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1I 	 INSTRUCTION NO. 

In your deliberation you way not discuss or consider the subject, of guilt or innocence 

of a Defendant, as that issue has already been decided. 
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1 	 INSTRUCTION NO. 

The credibility or believability of a witness should be determined by his manner upon 

the stand, his relationship to the parties, his fears, motives, interests or feelings, his 

opportunity to have observed the trotter to which he testified, the reasonableness of his 

statements and the strength or weakness of his recollections. 

If you believe that a witness has lied about any material fact in the case, you may 

disregard the entire testimony of that witness or any portion of his testimony which is not 

proved by other evidence. 
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INSTRUCTION NO, ZA-) 

2 	Although you are to consider only the evidence in the case in reaching a verdict, you 

3 	must bring to the consideration of the evidence your everyday common sense and judgment 

4 	as reasonable men and women. Thus, you are not limited solely to what you see and hear as 

5 	the witnesses testify. You may draw reasonable inferences from the evidence which you feel 

6 	are justified in the light of common experience, keeping in mind that such inferences should 

7 	not be based on speculation or guess. 

8 	A verdict may never be influenced by prejudice or public opinion. Your decision 

9 	should be the product of sincere judgment and sound discretion in accordance with these 

10 	rules of law. 
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INSTRUCTION NO, 

I 

3 

4 

During your deliberation, you will have all the exhibits which were admitted into 

evidence, these written instructions and forms of verdict which have been prepared for your 

convenience. 
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INSTRUCTION NO. 

2 
	

The Court has submitted three sets of verdicts to you. One set is for a determination 

3 	of the existence of an aggravating circumstance. The second,set is for a determination of the 

4 	existence of mitigating circumstances. The third set is for a determination of weight to be 

5 	given the aggravating and/or mitigating circumstances. 
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1 11 	 INSTRUCTION NO.  7- 2—  

2 	The Court has submitted three sets of verdicts to you One set is for a determination 

3 	of the existence of an aggravating circumstance. The second set is for a determination of the 

4 	existence of mitigating circumstances. The third set is for a determination of weight to be 

5 	given the aggravating andior mitigating circumstances. 
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20 	an application for a federal or state grant. 
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Cn 
C•••1 

( •.41 	ORIGINAL 	it 
1 ORD R 

DAVID ROGER 
Clark County District Attorney 
Nevada Bar #0021S1 
CHRISTOPHER OWENS 
Chief Deputy District Attorney 
Nevada Bar 0001190 
200 Lewis Avenue 

5 Las Vegas, Nevada 89155-2212 
(702) 671-2500 

6 	Attorney for Plaintiff 

DISTRICT COURT 
CLARK COUNTY, NEVADA 

THE STATE OF NEVADA, 

Plaintiff, 	 Case No. 	C131341X 

-vs- 	 Dept No. 	III 

JAMES ivIONTELL CHAPPELL, 
#1212860 

Defendant. 

ORDER 

Upon the ex parte application and representation of DAVID ROGER, Clark County 

District Attorney, by and through CHRISTOPHER OWENS, Chief Deputy District 

Attorney, that certain Pre-Sentence Investigation Report in Case No. CI31341X and Case 

No. C126882, held. in the custody of the District Court Clerk needs to be released to a 

CHRISTOHER OWENS, Chief Deputy District Attorney of the Clark County District 

Attorney's Office. 
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111 

111 
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7 

8 

9 11 DAVID ROGER 
Clark County District Attorney 

10 Nevada Bar #0027 —  

11 

Chief Dfuty District Attorney 
Nevada ar #001190 

12 BY 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

1• 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 
ddm 

26 

27 

28 

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that the Pre-Sentence Investigation Report in the custody 

of the District Court Clerk under Case No.C131341X and Case No. C1268820, consisting of 

Pre-Sentence Investigation Reports be released to a CHRISTOPHER OWENS, Chief 

Deputy District Attorney. 

DATED this 20th day of March, 2006. 
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9;00 A.A.& 

PROCEEOINGS 
fr—k 

5 

	

6 
	 11.1E COLIRT: Let's 90 on the nand 

7 C-131341, State of Nevada versus James ChaNell. 
The record1L reflect the presense of 

Mr. Chappell, with is attorneys, the State's attorneys, 
10 outside the presence of the jury. 

	

II 	 Mr. ScI-Lieck.„ do you writ to make a record 
12 stall regarding — I krK ,d we're siettinj ready to read in 
13 14r. Mappell's testimony fron the noderlyinj trial. 

	

14 
	 SI;HIECK: Yes, ).,iour Fiona. 

	

15 
	 I need to Brake a record foarally that we 

16 Mill object to the reading of Hr. 	testirrony 
17 ban his first trial. 

	

10 
	

The kosis of that objection --t111 ill 
19 inform the court candidly that the Nevada SuptEme Court 
24 has Indicated that prior sworn te-Uo Is adaissible Ia 
21. a suhseqrnt trial, ani that the waiver of Da 5th 
22 krenchent right to retain sUerlt, cnce wa.ive, is always 
2] waved for mines of that particular testing, 

	

21 
	

}Never, ftte is a line of CasQ lAsir that 
25 talks &cut introdocing that testimony in violation of 

5 

1 other constituticual rights, and it's cror contentiCo, and 
2 we would like to preserve for the record, that 
3 Er. Chappell received ineffective assistance of camel at 
1 the first trial when the trial counsel pat Mr. Chgpell oo 
5 the stand and allorwed him to testify as he did during' that 

proteeding. 

	

7 	 Main, this 14 just to preserve that issue 
so that if at a Inkier date it needs to he raised, it can 

9 to raised. 

	

10 
	

did nit athe Lhat as ineffective 
11 assistance of counsel in MI raat-CCOVICtiCli in state 
12 mutt that f persorinily was involved in filing. So to the 
11 extent that it's raised in that prowerling, Trey, quite 
14 can:tidy, was raised as part of oar later prcceoding. I 
15 wanted to preserm that at this point in tine. 

	

16 
	 PrittLioraLly, if I may proceed, ycksr 

Borsor. 'Mere is an issue -- and this hegins on pace 64 of 
i0 the stabeErent. This is on khe Skate's etOss-010nisation. 
19 r was Dim to read it into the record. 

	

20 
	

TEo ra1r 	ay. page 14? 

	

21 
	 1ft. SCHIICX: Yes, your Honor, 

	

22 
	

THE CM: Thank you. 

	

23 
	 SCHIECE; Neat the bottom 

Qoestiour It's the second rpestion frail 
as the Witco, .rkere the cites timing *ins -- "'you had a 

6 

1 sits tantial period of tine to think &out today, haven't 
2 16.:0 111 

linmeer... 'es, sir," 

	

4 
	

"'Marva bon) quite awhile, haven't you, 
5 that at sore point yo.i'd take the Withem stand and give 
6 ft jury nil version of what happened"? 

Answer: "Yes, sir." 
Mid proceeds that he had given a let of 

9 attention to what he was going to say. 

	

13 	 It's our contention's that reference to the 
II fact. that 14r. Chamell had a period of tine to prepare 

4lat he was going to say was an inplied reference to his 
13 right to retain silent, the fact that he had not 
It previously manea staterent to authorities concerning the 
15 infonvaticu be was testifying to the jury ahout. 

	

11 	 This was rised as a claim of ineffective 
1.7 cwnsel al appeal in affect, a.b.siqance of appellate 
)8 counsel in our post-conviction and cur petition was cknied 
19 by then Jodge fcoglas, Now Justice 1374.411as, arid sias nut a 
20 basis for relief on appeal firm the post-conviction 
21 promoting. 

	

27 	 for ae red. I 'Punted to preserve that 
23 issne, ti11 =tabled, his testhrony we're ping to lead 
2; to this jury, to the extent there LS evet found t01 be 

25 error that it was adnitted at the first trial, it's ckt 

1 contention it's error to erat it at the second trial — 
2 penalty hearinj. 

THE CCURTf Mr. (wens or Ms. Wieder -4. 
We dont have anthin to aCii 

5 to tint. 

	

5 	 OCI.T/ff; I do agkee, and I appreciate 
your candor, Hr. schdeck, that the case led dbes alhyd for 

o the use of prior testimony in a stiosequent proxedirg, 
9 1lut even though Itk Eeferilant was called as a witnEss 

ILO his i attorneys at the titre trial, I think the State is 
1i allowed to use that testimony in this proceeding 
12 regardless of Anther te's called to testify again or 
/3 nat. 
14 Iii Lenin of the ineffectDm angUnant f)t 
is allowing him to testify at the underlying trial, I bar 
15 that that was not raised and I do think that there is a 
17 her at this point iii tie. I'll also rote the matter did 
10 prooned up on direct appeal Awe it was affimid, 'EMI on 
13 post-convictica, here the penalty phase was reversed, 
20 there ).1ere issues involving the trial phase that were 
21 addrassed in that post-oonviction, AM Judge ilaiglas 
22 fasKI, that the trial.phase was hasioally error, for lack 
21 of a better word. 

	

24 	 Fla &Int reve rse the trial. He just 
25 reversed the renalty  phase. Then that went up on al:P2E4-141 
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1 by the 8t4e as to the reversal of the pretty heating and 
2 be derease riross-appealed as to the ma-reversal in the 
3 trial cfase, and on ti-ase 	Ate Dagias r  rulings 

were affiined. So the trial phase stays with the 
5 conviction, are the perulty rhase stays with the reversal, 
IS and that's why we're tr,re tcdey 

7 	 And the is of the qmstions that were 
a just brought c on '.1.3rie 61, of State rs cross-exarninatim, 
9 that heS part of what iQs raised Wore Jodge Couglas, and 

10 he didn't find nerit to granting any mt-convictian 
IL relief on that issue. And, a?aih, it wag awealed and 

12 that vas affimed. 
SotdteacprtaLeto 

is allow in the nailing of Mat, along with the rest of 
35 defendant's testimony. 
16 	 SICITIM. Icor Honor, we'Ve also 
a? greed during the reading we would skip the portions where 
19 the curt  took breaks on the rentri and adronished the 
19 jury. 

'There's one on page 30 and there's another 
21 one at page 77, where afforently ORE of the jurors had 
22 requested a brief recess, ATri w i re going to skip those 

23 cOrtiCn.S. 
a! 	 my Nose]. of the testiffony, I don' t 
25 see really any ohjecticns that wa need to worry acut. I 

1 darn see any objections at all. 
2 	 THE CCCRT:.  Cloy, 

• C12ISI I did rctice when I was 
4 reading that, that portion he s ,us reading is underlined in 

5 tem 
6 	 CUIRT: 6.4 through EL.5. 

XIIMCK: Ws underlined on ry copy. 
8 r as,SUTe bat that is underlined by Fir.  Brooks. 
9 	 FA, CWENS: It Could have leen &tense.. 

10 It mas initial on pcFst-ecnviction and this canes out of 

11 the retOrd 	apfeal. so dithrt. notice a lot of other 
12 underlying here. There's a couple of roam 
IS 	 If an mut the jury is not going to 
11 he a Roy of this tack to the jury scan with War, if 
15 the court mild just acironish than that any notations are 
IS to he ignored, underlining is of no ccnsecfnence. 

TIE CUM I 411 do that 
19 	 tt. SCILIECK: I can represent those are 
19 prior to ay havill a copy of tee transcript. I htlilight, 
20 not underline for the wry reason pa can' t erase tha 
21 =Ohne. 
22 	 Wig@ also agreed that as it in 
23 Mr. dlappell %es a defense witness that we ,anild he 
24 reading the dinect examination aril the State multi be 
25 readirg'  the cr-oss-exanination, even thcogn this is tering 

io 

introired cluing the State's use in chief at the- malty 
2 hearing. 

3 	 THE CIIMP I will make mire the j.Lvil 
reali2os it's part of the Rate's case in chief. 

5 	 Ices artlixidy haw anything else
Oy. 

(Jury brought in.) 
.C,Kci Forming, ladies and gentlerren, 

9 	 (n the record 	C-131341 8tate of %Nada 
10 versus Jarres Chappell. 
11 	 The recoai will reelect the presem of 
12 gr. Chaprell with his attorneys, the State's attorneys are 
13 present, we're in the presence of or jury, 
14 	 %i re going to oontinve on with the 

15 State rs cme in thief, Re. Cms, I understand we are 
11.l 	ing to read sae testinory this nonsitig. 
1/ 	 141. DENS: This is a witnes,s fan the 
19 prior hearing, jell 53/11.9t. I have a reader ea her 
19 testinony. had prccose to read that fro] the prior 

WE COOT .. 	right, 
22 ThE CLEF 	Yral do,  solantly swat to 

23 faithfully and accurately read the response set forth in 
21 this transcript, so help ycla Ged. 
2s 	 DM READER: I do. 

11 

THE COM Jeri, J- .-R-I — Barnst, 
2 E-A-R-IFS -T, having beta cluLy S-143111 testified as 
3 folicw, 

Mr. Were. 
5 DY HR. OlirEZ1S: 

Q. 	kill yol state your nme, please. 
7 	A, 	9ynanseziEarrat. 

Q.Please spell your eat f.J3r the record. 
9 	A. 	Jeri, J-E-R-I, last rane Earrist, 

10 E-A-R-N-S-T. 
11 	Q. 	Are },io,f eplord? 
12 	A. 	fe,s, I am. 
la 	Q. 	11-Lat is ycor business or ocavatice? 
1.1 	P 	Vra a lice Officer with the City of 
15 'Arson- 

16 	0, 	Officer Ernst, hex4 long have yoi Leon 
ii ffrplOyed with the Tucson %lice Deprtrrent? 
iti 	A. 	kith the Ttrson police deparbrent, slightly 
19 over 17 years, with a total of 201  years, plus, of law 
29 exam-Heist now, 
2: 	Q. 	20 yeare„ 	 ii4 all? 
22 	 es six.  
23 	Q. 	were yckl an Officer with the Arscn pike 
24 department ill TICS" Pirizona en Elahruari 23ra 1  19912 
25 	IL, 	Yes, I was. 

12 

9 

29 transcript. 
21 
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1 	Q. 	Ori that date did you ham cCcastch in the 

2 city a rUcSIXI to nake antact with a citim identified 

to you OS Detira Patios? 

f. Y.Q3 e  I did, 

5 	Q, 	H'iere iG it that you ruade ccoract with 

163. earns? 
A. 	That would be at IzTif's sulermarket. A 

0 grocery story at 16th and ko. 

5 	Q. 	16th and? 

10 	A. 	A4-0. 

ii 	Q. 	Ajo, rra sorry. I went to school there. 

12 	Approxinatety sea tine vas it that Mirada 

13 cootact with 1.1s, PaarS at that intemection? 

ii 	A. 	That Kai te kilt 9:30 at night, when we 

15 actually arrived at that lozaticu. 

16 	Q. 	You said it was at a store? 

17 	A, 	Yes. 

Q. 	You said it was Frys? 

18 	A. 	'tes, 

20 	Q. 	All yxi spell that also. 

21 	A. 	E-R-Y-S, 

22 	Q. 	'got hias your purpose of Raking ccatact with 

23 Wits Paws? 

24 

 

P. 	I bed been addsed by an officer at that 

horks in an off-duty capacity at that lontion that he had 
13 

1 a thu2stic violewe victim at that locatiOn that needed a 

unifonTed officer to naspond. 

1 	 Wno has the officer )4zu spoke with that 'IBS 

4 off dity? 

5 	A. 	That was Ed Niekowski, 

6 	Q. 	Will you spell Niedkowskt please. 

7 	A. 	WI. 

8 	Q. 	Would 	 pret4 close? 

9P. 	aw 
10 	 THE ccopair Two tries is all that yai 

1/ get. 
12 BY Rt. MIS: 

13 	Q. 	As a result of conversation ycu had with the 

off-rtty of Eiger did pi thin ccutact Ns, Rams? 

15 	A. 	Yes, I did, She gas present when he 1..ras 

16 reLating the Limitation to ire as to what -- bow he rd tem 

fl ccntacted by her .  

18 	Q. 	So you respided to the Iccation of the Rip 

lo store and an of f-doty officer and the alleged victim. here 

20 both at that location? 

2i 	A. 	Yes, sir, 
22 	Q. 	aside or cotside the store? 

23 	A. 	Outside the store, 

Q. 	Did y:00 then coolost sate sort of interview 

25 of Eebra Paoes? 
3.4 

1 	A. 	Yes. I rhen walked her way filue the trod 

and mer to where 111ad padediwy vehiCleto sTed with 
her in private, 

Q, 	Tell us i.dialt =vied at that tine? 

A. 	She related tiithat-- 

E SOirECX: Cbject. 

1 Ha' KR. MS: 
Q. 	Before you go into what she related, will 

s 	ducribe hew she acted when yoo walked the slat 

10 distance away? 

11 

 

A. 	She was stamiing off and wt doing aaything 

at first, vlien Officer hiedlo.oski advised me of what had 

hk-.Fer0,1 I tin neeiEd to speak with her to detemine 

14 1,bether I had erarjh to pursiv this for an investigation 

is or an arrest, 

16 	Q. 	So yak apparently went off a short distance 

11 with her? 

A. 	Yes, I did. 

as 	Q. 	1iataskis iantastott 

20 distance Any and the hiciof ycu began to talk one-to-ofe, 

21 kirai did she act? 

22 	A. 	She started crying'. 

2$ 	Q. 	Eicv lcog did yoa spend talk* with int? 

24 	A. 	I was with her out !her e prchably 

25 mirutes, rraybe 25 tefore wa Wit 

1 	Q, 	You said that she Started. cryioq, Did she 

2 cry thro*out tte intervisw? 

A. 	YU, she did. 

Q. 	1s she, to ym, thy-1=4 Lpset? 

A. 	Yes, she has. 

6 	Q. 	Rat, if anything, in ackiition to the czybg 

caused you to conchocb that this individ0a1 was upset? 
A. 	She 1..w afraid, She did not hent to go 

9 back. I asked her -- 

10 	 gt. T..111.ECK: 	coing to object to 

11 hearsay and to lack of four/dation for exciter] uttelance. 

12 	 MR. OWENS: I think A have shown a 

13 fonndatico, your Honor. 

14 	 NR. 	object to lack of 

15 foundatico. 2i &Irk' t kow hog mach tire passed since th5 

16 actual event. 

17 	 TEE mar! That hiould to ory rteA 

le otocern. 

is BY 	CAL: 

20 	Q. 	We wilt acViress that Did you lean in 

21 cormectico with the investigation 41,211 the alleged event 

22 had occurrlad? 
A, 	At approximately half hair before Try arrival 

3; at Eris, which rakes it right arourd 9:00 o'cicck. 

25 	Q. 	So it was your urderstarding that you "we 

13 
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1 speaking with a lady aket thirty TRinsteS after the event 

2 hm-.1.*Nned? 

	

h. 	Itiat's collect. 
NI, MOM Defense siaild cbjeCt. Oa 

5 magi§ is that thirty oahutes is clearly enough tine far 
the victim to reflect co wbat has hagened, .htdc.h. ta)m 
the staterrent that she ;rakes outside the excited utterance 
rule. 

9 
	 ThE GOT; Case law sews to clearly 

ID indicate tfut the OE Ewe is acceptable for t)r 
11 admission a a statement of excited utterwce kintr 
12 SLIM, 
12 	 IE. Mt: Thank yoO, 

R1' KR. COM: 
15 	Q. 	foe testified when you tem to talk with 
16 her she started to cry? 
11 	A. 	Yes, she did. 
10 	Q. 	gas she erokiMal threegkut th 
19 interview? 
29 	A. 	Yes, she cas. 
21 	 Iihat did you ask her and Oiat, if anything. 
2Z do pai ituni 	r her saying to pu? 
22 	A. 	I asked her t at hard. She said that. 
24 she had a fight with her hoyfrient This was her live -in 
n boyfriend, father of her Child15efl. That She had 0g92 roe 

11 

1 and bind that 12 hy.1 sold tle neg dresser that she tought 
2 fOt her daughter, and she was yetij weet atont that and 

a 03Tifraited bi atout IL 1. a had described him — that he 
4 WI hit her, not Iii any specific area s  tut had bowled her 
5 to the floor. 

	

6rj. 	12 told you that bar boyfriend Mt her and. 
$3)ocked InE dorm? 

	

A. 	That correct, Then she stated that when 
9 she was trying to get tp he kicked her several times in 

is the leg airi her right leg was extrenely sore. 
11 	Q. 	Did she complain to ycu at that tine that 
12 the leg ;as sore Sti117 
13 	A, 	Yes, she did. She did refused rredical 
14 attention. 
15 	Q. 	Did sta. contime to he emtional as she 14as 
CB giVing you' this accotint? 

	

A. 	Yes, she was. 
IB 	Q. 	Yoi said that she Tas crying? 
19 	A. 	Yea s  she los, 

	

Q. 	Did you see tears or her faoa? 
21 	A. 	Yes. 
22 	Q. 	Do you RIEW to it hwened that the police 
22 re contacted? 
24 	A. 	She Race -- she had driven km the trailer, 
25 Lten she ralked LT* ki.Ci5 and got in the car ard left, had 

driven straight to FLYs ttcallSe of the fact that a:-V $3/2,Nr 
an off-duty officer worked. at that Iccation and that 
specifically what she had done up there to di is go up 

4 there and make contaCt with him. 
5 
	

Q. 	The off-euty officer apprently had a second 
ri job at Frys stare? 

A. 	Yeah. Theychtoloy us ill our police capacity 
to work just strictly ilk that particular function that 

,ewskid' 
10 
	

Q. 	Did 145. papa identify to you the nane Of 
11 her Loyfrierkt) 
12 
	

A. 	She did. 
13 
	Q. 	WOO had omitted the acts of violence won 

11 boa 
15 
	

A. 	Yes, she did. 
16 
	

0. 	Did you learn !hero it was that they 
11 
16 
	A, 	Yea r  I did, 

Q. 	'alit as the address that you listened? 
2C 
	

A. 	1E55 	Aja, I think it wis 5Pata nigrher 
21 80, if I recall pnwerly. 
22 
	Q. 	As a result of the infonnatdon that lett had 

23 learned. Eras Ms. Pa1105, did vu re,spcod. to 11185 Wet ?do, 
24 space 80? 
25 
	A. 	Yea r  I did, alohg with ahother officer. 

29 

1 	Q. 	d scot] after the interview of Debra Panes 
2 was it? 
3 	h. 	brecliately at the anclusion khere 1 left 
1 her with Officer Niedsowski there at Pm, She did not 
5 want to 90 mar the trailer wbdie he was still there. 
6 	Q. 	You rrenticoed earlier she expressed being 
/ afraid of the boyfriend? 

A. 	mats correct 
9 	Q. 	Did it Ztern to be gen1.110E fer tO )1"._ aa you 

ciosnred her Fenner? 
11 	A. 	Yes. She woad mt. get in the car. I a.5kell 
12 her if she wanted to Atm an where it was or give DE the 
13 keys to get ill the door, and she said that she +add not 
14 g0 hack over there. 
15 	Q. 	You said that you ere contacts/ by sot 
16 other officers or otheE officers? 
11 	A, 	(Fe otheE dffin-r. 

la 	Q. 	Itho was the other offioer? 
19 	A. 	Park Vernon, 

Vermn? 
21 	A. 	Tea. 

22 	Q. 	v-e-r-n-o-a7 
23 	A. 	That coe I cail gen, Yes, 
24 	Q. 	I take it you and Officer Vermin proceeded 
25 to the address sire had gikrefi you? 

20 

17 
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21 

	

1 	A. 	That's correct. 

	

2 	0. 	Did pm 1M13)4 cartaCt at VAL heatian With 
an ireavidoal identifiei as as WM11? 

A. 	Yes, I did. 

Q. 	Explain that h9gerped when you approached 

6 the residerre? 

	

a 	A. 	Fre 	sittiog inside watching W. 

Q. 	Call you see into the tniler? 

	

9 	A. 	Yes, I clad. Ana Icoked Inside to 

azioem that he lins sitting 'inside %Stchihg TV, aril we 
),Trzcb2d a agile of tkres first and annamed were the 

12 poLicg and he firRily uld just care ift. He didrit ever 

3 get up from the ma to come cut and let us in. 

	

14 	Q. 	Did you cbsene anyore else iu the 

15 traller:? 

	

15 	A. 	No, I did mt. 

17 

 

Q. 	Could you actually Hee that as you waited at 

10 the front &or the individual that was Iasi* was siople 

19 %latching television? 

	

2(i 	A. 	That's itiat it appeared that he was doing. 

21 The ri was on, ani he was sitting in front of it Ink at 

22 

	

23 	Q. 	Bid 24r. Ctagell seen to he(pet? 

	

2( 	A. 	Well, he was ;hen the police were there, 

hki.t — 
21 

Q. 	1,1pset. by the arrial of the police? 

A. 	That's correct. 

	

a 	Q. 	thit ycu e*J.a_in why you were there? 

A. 	Yes, Id-id. 

Q. 	Did he mae any t.wQ of acknowledgnant 

IS regarding' the incieent? 
A. 	ken I was readinj over my report co the 

0 slip that I had for the 1:coking, it says athiSSiCUS Made, 
I've got, yes, cirdol Idowt recall what 54.14 said. 

	

9.6 	Q. 	You do not recall the specifics? 

	

11 	A. 	got speciEically. 

	

12 	Q. 	'Ras he taken into =LA? 

	

13 	A. 	Yen, ha was. 

	

14 	Q. 	tor rkt, cbrestic battery? 

	

15 	A. 	Yes, ALA he also had two %Krantz. 

	

16 	Q. 	And as tar as you kno# frcm the cursory note 

11 written on your inking retort r  there was slam 
11 2ckno,41.6±Fe1it by the defendant in corinection with yccr 

is =tact with him that he had dcoe smthinj to her 

	

20 	A. 	That's correct, 

	

21 	 Hay we have We cotes iniager4e. 

	

22 	!hat 1:1) vim renarker about the deinemor of the 

23 atcut that yk-rfd subject, Hr.Chappell, that eleninP. 

	

24 	A. 	Extremely oocky. 

	

25 	Q. 	fix s.ad %elan? 
22 

A. 	tictreffely ccdyr 

2 	Q. 	chat do 5k5a mean by ao.t.7 

A. 	ItwUheait riçht, your here, what do 

4 pi gat tO do, ycu koctr, let's get it done and sp away. 

5 1.1.o, it dicti"t seem Were was any tre of skurprile that we 

6 pace there. It was just like he didn't even care Ertugh 

/ to get off the old ard let us in, 

Q. 	Offj.cer Earns% qnile you .kete still having,  

9 contact with the vict_iraf  Cehra Pares, did you give her any 
12 type of arbise abit calling 911, or he getting in touch 

11 with Mice? 

12 	A. 	lbeah, I advi,sed her tli.a.t if she felt like 

13 she [Deed to talk she wild call ve. I poovided her ny 

1.1 pager ntaer, wilick is ah..ny cn and told her if she 

15 dit want to call 911, based co. the fact ttnt's what She 
16 did for a thiinj, that 9he could call DE and wouli see 

if there was scrrething I could do to help ter cut or get 

10 her into a shelter away fras the situation, whatever 514 

19 needed. 

20 	Q. 	53 ycu certainly did offer help -- to help 

2: kgr out? 
22 	A. 	Yes, sir, 

23 	Q. 	lb.2 gave her ycur pager nud -ke.9 

29 	A. 	Yes ., I did. 

Z5 	Q. 	Did she ever call you back after that — 

A. 	%, sle 

2 	Q. 	— ami ask yat to assist? 

3 	A. 	No, 
t.V. NEM: Thank pu. Mat concludes 

5 direct, yemr Honor. 
THE. CVO Cross. 

7l . CRIECK: Thank rou. 

61 ra.. MEM 

9 	Q. 	Officer ranst, yco're still wW the Tucson 

Police IDepartrolt? 

11 	Ar 	Yez. 
12 	Q. 	And ycu tork how many days a week .? 

13 	A. 	Kind of depends. lm at a different 

14 function nzw. 

15 	Q. 	Since this'time back in 1934, 1.then this 

15 haxerped, you have pritabiy respcoded to how' Reny calls? 

A. 	Shortly after that I went into the current 

10 asignment I'M in, so I Wm' L resEcnded to that rwly 

19 call SirM. 

20 Q. 	Co you ever find that ycu have resppnced to 
21 4.0 tr.” calls irk the past that they tend to run 

22 together? 
23 	A. 	I have had tlxise nights. 

21 	Q. 	r yal rely a lot on ycu r officer repats to 
remenker ktrat happe_nedl 
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A. 	Sure of it, unless there's swathing special 

tAat stands Got in my mini, 

3 	Q. 	Apparently this case stcod not in yzur 

t mind? 

5 	h. 	She soas coe of our Euployee5, yes. 

6 	IX 	VOLIki like to jast show you oike thing real 

7 cpickly. I think this is yaw report. Is thew any 

mention in ycur report that she was actolly crying during 

8 tThe titre the you were talking tvr? it did indicate that 

in she les cryirg earlier it she got hit by Jam% ia tbne 

U anythingInycor report &cut he crying at that tine? 

12 	A. 	No. 

• Q. 	So this In =railing that yeti retied, 

11. NC 	do not inclixiein?Air /Tort? 

15 	A. 	I miruber thipking how good she wan holding 

is herself tcgether while she $Las talking to the other 

O of f 	 fvr, 

le 	 .Do appamtly she catboted Officer 

19 Niedkcris.ki first? 

20 	A. 	Right. 

21 	O. 	WA after she talked to the Officer this 

22 case, do you krnew how lug she talked to Ilk)? 

27 	A. 	I believe he callod us at 21:20. r thir& 

24 ttAt she nut haw got there Acut tes roirrutes prior. 

25 	Q. 	I don' t think in Military tern's, like 
25 

1 9130? 

9, and I arrived at 9:31). 

Q. 	So 1,Ariat the ki you estimate the actual act 

4 of hitting on her caurred? 

A. 	%II, that's wtiat she told ne it wis right 

6 at 9:00 o'clock. 

7 	Q. 	'Roughly '9100 o'clock? 

6 	A. 	Right. 

9 	Q. 	So yai started talhog to her Alit what 

IC time?. 

• A. 	9:34. 

12 	Q. 	How long did yon talk to her? 

13 	A. 	Probably 25 minutes. 

14 	Q. 	I'ra sorry? 

is 	A. 	Actit 25 rainutes -- 20, 25. 

1 	2. 	ou testified here that she reiused meclic/ 

11 care; is that correct? 

11 	A. 	That's correct. 

Q. 	Pn your mina is there a differerce between 

20 refusim sredical care and Mt recipiring credical care? 

A. 	It weld te hand to tell. I hew DS hey tO 

22 look Eelow .  the 5/da r  rcr lam. That's wrnething an 

irrtiviciaal dd have to determine. 

24 	Q. 	In year officer's rLikrt did Au ihdicate 

25 that She reilsed medical care, or her woods did not 
26 

1 rquire medical care in yi:xtr /wort? 

	

2 
	

A, 	I said that are did pot.. The victim was 

3 ccoplainthg of pain in her right leg, bat do not wire 

molted attention. That's her words, not mine. I can't 

5 make that detecaination for pecple. 

	

6 
	

SCHIRX: Thank you very such. 

rtr gaesticde. 

THE OM: F.RareCt. 

F. MRS: go redirect, ycor 

	

1-0 
	

TIE CCM Ity this witrnss be 

disdlarged? 

	

12 
	

Ml right, 'Bak ro. 

TM CCM: ?hank mi. Ra'aln. Ycki ray 

step clmi. It's 14 unierstanding we're going to do 

15 maker reading at this 

	

1,5 
	

koZ. WECIERLY: We have cOe live wir,!Xss 

	

11 
	

ll put cn, 

	

18 
	

THE OCCIRT: All right, 

	

19 
	

THE MK; You da solerroly swear the 

20 testUrroiy you are bait to give in this actim shall. he 

2) the trut2,. the whole 4-nth, and nothing but the truth, so 

22 help yru Ccd. 

	

21 
	

ME WITNESS; id: 

	

2I 
	

TEE Mr; Pe seated. state and spell 

25 yakr ham for the recent 
2 

	

1 	 liff 8.1111a8: Officer can Giersehrf, 

2 Cri-E-R-S-1:1-0-R-F, 

M 1.1S, ht:1111FA: 

Q.. 	I-kw are you arployet 

• AL 	I'm a pcdice officer with LIMO. 

6ç. 	Bow Icey have you worked for Metro'? 

A. 	Just over 14 }ears now. 

Q. 	And were pi working for Metro in lanpary of 

1995? 

	

IC 	IL 	Yes„ I was. 

	

11 	Q. 	I. MAI like to direct your attention to 

J2 Jamary 5th of 1555. On that date wro you dispatchad to 

12 a nubile Irma at 839 North lard)? 

	

14 	h, 	Yes, I was. 

	

15 	Q. 	That's ckvicusly Ia L3s Vegas, Clark Unity, 

1E Narada? 

	

17 	A. 	Yers, raa'41.. 

	

le 	 Wuld that have teell the gallerina Mtle 

19 Mare Park? 

A. 	Yes, it was. 

	

21 	12.. 	DO recall abcrit Phaft tiirn you arrive at the 

22 location? 

	

2-3 	A. 	kat 11430 at night. Romh.ly in that 

21 area. 

	

25 	Cl. 	ere you the first &pricy to /oval., or had 
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- 11_ 
1 =none else mop:Teed ahead of Wu? 

A. 	Fire and mectic4 had already teen dispatchad 
3 and arrived prior to me arriving. I was first patrolman 

4 on the scene. 
5 	0, 	So bele wis an artulance there, I take 

6 it? 
A. 	Yes,. &am, 
0. 	lthe» you first got to the lccation skilat did 

• yzu do first? 
10 	A. 	Vpon arrival itrs a long apprcadi to the 
11 trailer Wriere I wa.9,. and as I doom in I calk see the 
12 arrhuLanoe and I bald see two /red tectes cotside and. a 
/3 ferrale being halal in the hack o ai ihx1arice.. 	goeri. 
u I respcedxl I drove right up to the atialance and 
13 contacted thin first. 
16 	11. 	Men c0.11Taie =tact with the ambulance, 
17 did you speak to the wornan who was being loaded. into the 

10 anto.lanze, I vets, on a gurney? 
11 	A. 	ltes r  I did. 

Q. 	Can yo..I describe her appearance phyalcally 
21 '61-/aL Jo, saw her? 
22 	A. 	11-en I saw her she was strapped dInn. onto 
23 the bed with the safety restraints on. She had the wkite 
24 sheet pilled up to about mid lewd of her chest. She wEis 
25 laying co her hark. Her face las swollen aid covered in 

29 

1 Kcal. Ainl the sane with her hair. It was all up over 
B her head on the pilIco ani it was soaked with blccd. 

3 	Q. 	Could you see if she had — chvicualy 
there's blcod tut mild pm see sikat her injuries where 

5 cm her face? 
6 	A 	Yes She had two reAlly pedant/eat injury 
7 on IRE face 	the tine. She had a large out that was 
8 over her eye and her nase was swollen to a point ast it 

9 looked like 	just: CO'vered the front hall of her face. 
10 	Q. 	2o her rime would have been extrevely 

11 Enlarged hecause sw 1thv 
A. 	Yeah. Her rose would have bean about the 

13 size of ay closed fist at the tlee on her face. It ga.S. 
11 that swollen. 
15 	Q. 	Ani also pa. notional there was a 
DS la:nation, a bleadirq injury on the top of her eye? 

A. 	Right. It was over -- I helium it was over 
ID her right eye. There was a lot of Mord caning' cot of her 
19 head. ard face still. 
20 	O. 	Did yco speak with this s,i:mari? 
21 	A, 	Yes, I did. 
22 	Q. 	khat did she tell you? 
23 	A. 	She stated that she had gotten into a fight 
24 with her live-in boyfriend and that he had hit her in the 
25 face Wit111 a CI*. 

3(1 

	( 	 29 

	

I 	Q. Ilben she was geaking with yce., what was her 

2 desrearor enotienally? 

	

3 	A. 	She was extremely upset, crying, heavy 
4 tireathir, a hit irraticel. Ycla mild tell she las 
5 emotionally distraught. Ard she had table lust trying 
G to get her now across to ve. 

	

1 	Q. 	Rts it hand for her to talk because of being 
arutichal or because of her injury? 

A. 	'the cicotiOnal pia* a part. But 
i0 hocause of the injuries it made it hard to breathe and 
n speak and everything se said was muffled. nod of a 
12 mall gurgle scoff1 you get fa that tyre of a fac. 
13 injury. 

	

14 	Q. 	So focia the bleeding trim her nose? 

	

15 	A. 	Yes,, 	'am. 
Q. 	After she related to yto that her la/friend 

13 had hit her, did y:o attest to wake ocotact with :he 
10 boyfriend? 

	

19 	A. 	Yea, I did, 

	

20 	Q. 	And was he out in the anbulance MR at trot 
21 point with her? 

	

22 	A. 	No, ma'ani. I asked her initially sittere he 
23 was„ and she said she beliwKI he was still within the 
2.r rritile ?lure --in the trailer within the m:bile how park. 
25 At this Lyre r wee =tact with his inside the trailer 

31. 

1 still. 

	

2 	Q. 	How did y.'cu qo about trying to make contact 
3 with him? 

	

4 	A. 	Maned up to arooni the sitio. of the trailer, 
5 the &or wi cen to the toilat. Knocked co the dwr and 
G you Ca7I look into the rpon &or,. and I :cold see tlz tale 
7 half sittiore in the IivIci rola with his back to in 

E 'hatching' Tfr. 
Q. 	aid he awear to Le by himself inside the 

10 trailer saatching Iv? 

	

11 	A. 	Yes, ise was alone. 

	

12 	Q, 	Then yco..1 ware /crraing did '1,11] annocEce yr+) 
13 were a police officer? 

	

14 	A. 	n& 

	

15 	Q. 	Were yru speaking in a fairly malt lcod 
16 voice? 

l!s. 

	

10 	Q. 	lifter you }mocked and announced you were a 
19 police officer, what did the iniiiMual do that yck_ were 
20 trying to talk to? 

	

21 	A. 	Initially, Is 	up to him and I asked 
22 him what happened, and he was jos t sitting' in his chair 
3.3 eatirig a tcvl of cereal. ATI71 he replied to ne, scuething 
A to the eitect, I hit that bitch in the face. 

	

25 	Q. 	linen yicu were speakinj to him, how wuld you 
32 
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e 
33 

2 
a 
4 
5 
6 

9 
10 
11 
12 
11 
14 

16.  

16 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 

r. Stieck. 
CKSS-MIIKATIC11 

ElY W. ['WICK: 

	

Q. 	acei ttorniiw, officer. 

	

A. 	Gzol Too*, 5i_r, 

	

Q, 	Tat testified at Ices' last trial? 

	

A. 	Ye.% I did. 

	

Q. 	Did yod home a dace to rewww your 
testimony before today? 

	

1 	 YL:ra 

	

Q, 	cu ha a chance to review any other 
L'ecoLds LI:gadding that incident? 

dxib Idn entronany? 
Emtreoely turned off. Ntremly calm and 

colt7. Almost like ha was lust -- a cams' ccoversation to 
him, hut with no kind of fztico at all in. his *.oice. 

Q. 	Did he ever egress to you corKeni about tte 
6,itman in the arrioulaire? 

A. 	hive I.tutsoever, 
Q... 	I take it you arrested him or this 

incident? 
res, I did. 

1.ECTERLY: Than% To.. You Honor, 
I'llpass the witness. 

TIE mum .nank you. Mr. Patrick or 

1 big corm  

2 
	

Q. 	Ifere the kids in at alifonlarne? 
3 	A. 	The Ws seren't at the residme t13t 
4 night, 
5 	Q. 	1k6.?, re testified today that 'laws told you 
6 steel:him about, he hit that bitch im the face? 

A. 	Yr1 r  I did. 
6' 	Q. 	That was not part of your testi.mony last 
6 Lim, cot? 

• 10. 	A. 	cbn i t believe it was. I &n i t think I. $m 
II asked that question. 
1? 	Q, 	Now., when ycu 1..Test in .314 talkod to Jares 
i3 was he aulhative? 

• h. 	Absolutely not. 
Q. 	Ile as cocuerative? 

• 16 	A. 	actraraty. 
Q. 	aid you have an clicortunity tor.erform any 

io field sobriety tests cm him? 
A. 	%le don't norrralii. do field sobriety eats oe 

. 211 a durestic arrest. 
2: 	 W. PATRICK; Yhat's an, I have 
22 	 1ME ODURT; 	Rckerly, 

REIIIEUECI R17.11111ATICki 
24 BY 14S. WICICEPIX: 
25 	Q. 	Sir, oiler the years did this incidam.. stick 

33 	 35 

1 	A. 	I reviewed the tonponity custody feccird, the 
2 watta de1aratice of area t, and the dictated arrest 

TeFort. 
Q. 	Did you review Lle minds fralifercy 

A. 

.5 Ambulance? 
bo, I don't halm access to those. 
liw r  I kelieve ycu just said that Dabra told 

a you that IMES hit her vith a cup? 
9 	A, 	Yes. 

ID 	Q. 	Did yca lwate a cop? 
11 	A. 	Yes, I did. 
12 	Q. 	That was booked Into evidoice? 
12 	A. 	I cho't believe it was teoked into 

evidence. 
13 	. halat did wu da,  with it? 
16A. 	fe just Left it there. 

Q. 	Ttdyou ask Debbie Now loroj Dar aid Jars 
had tem together? 

A. 	Ye 1  I cal. 
29 	Q. 	1that. did she ve.1 1  yee? 
11 A. 	She told Ire that tbey'd Lem together 
22 relatlooship for approiimPtely 9 year3, 

Q. 	Did she litntial it they had any kids 
tajethkr? 

A. 	Yea, she did. She told ire they had three  

1 cat in 1,•our mind? 
2 	L 	Yes.„ it. did, extmely. 
3 	5•Thy is dot? 

A. 	At the tine of this arrest I had clay Leen 
5 ct the dextirent less than two years. I ns only on the 
t street for a war. But ths reason it sticis cut SQ Truth 
7 in rrofraird is Leann I wake darestic violence arrests 
11 pretty nt.rii. thily. It's a really cturon crine, Bot I 
9 have never ret anyccey that Ma so cold and enotionally 

16 turned off (net that type of battery in ay life. 
11 	So the reason that this arrest sticks out the roost 
Ii is the 'way his dermaror was, told. Be '141.5 -- a ctilled 
Ii re j  aryi I still Wit aLcut it and still see it ever/ 

I 14 day, 

36 

15 	 2. WENN z Thank you. That's all 
' 16 pa FIUME. 

17 	 CICIBT; lir, Patrick. 
SCBIECX7 Nothing else, ycur thaw, 

is 	 1E, GINS: Curt's ini.p.luence a rament. 
20 	 1.53. 1E0E:111Y: flay I awroach, briefly. 

in a 	21 	 THE CM: Sure, 
22 Ell FB, 4.tr:XERS: 
23 	Cl. 	Sir, hal* shcvn c'efense coma Lhat's 
24 teen &knitted as State's Exhibit D-.9, dies this appear to 

! as be a nechcal record from 	Unimsity dIceL 
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Center? 

2 
	

A. 	livt's what it Iccb Iike ti3 

3 
	

0, 	Just looldrg at the acinit date, does it 

1 alpear to his 1/9/D5 the sate date as this incident §m ilin 

5 just teem discussing with 'pa 

6 
	

A. 	Yea r  it 't5. 

• laginfr Thank ycl.P. 	other 

8 questicos, rut Bora. 

9 
	

MIRT; 1111ml; you, M. Patrick, 

10 
	

L. PAIEICK: ??o, Jo*. 

1, 
	

71{E =ET: All right_ Officer, thank you 

12 for ror tine. Yu" may step dcwn. 

13 
	

PIE MESS: Thank pit  .113*. 

ii 
	

COLV: The State may call anir it 

15 witness. 
16 
	

CcEl't; %re halm anode( reader for 

17 Officer Williams, war 11coor. 

10 
	

TriE CUT:Pfl right. 

19 
	

CLERX: 	dp solemnly suem to 

?D falthAilly arcl accurately read the responses set forth in 

21 this tuulscript, so help Ire God. 

22 
	

TM REAM: I cb- 
21 
	

The flare is mit cu this 

24 transcript for the record. What's the wird of the person 

15 tes ti 

1 

2 

	

▪  

cppais: rale.11 kfilliarts. 

mg 
 

or 	idilliams. Thank yco. 

All right, Mr. Owens or Ms. 'fieckerly. 3 
BY KR. C0E225,7, 

Q. 	Sir, 1.hat is your cccupaticii and 

assigrvent? 6 
A. 	I'm a police officer assigned to patrol with 

the as Vegas Metropolitan Police Deperbient, 

Q. 	Iked long have pu teen a fake officer? 

Q. 

 A. 	AwrcctiVately 5-erti-a-half wars. 10 
02flat tilvisictis have yoi worided cst in your ii 

5.-ami-a-half years? 12 
A. 	Patrol. 13 

O. 	Cu June 1st of 1, at apptccdrately 10: . 013 14 
p18.,, were you discatcled by a 911 call. to C35 North LaYrb, 15 
space muter 1257 

A. 	Yes„ I was, 
Q 	That's the Ballerina Fdlle Hire trailer 

19 park? 

24 	A. 	Correct. 

21 	Q. 	That's here in Las Vegas, Clark Cavity, 

22 hieV4da",5  
23 	A. 	Yes, 

24 

 

C. 	Rol plu arrived at that lciratirn did you 
25 care iii to oxitact with a person hy the ram of Debra 

38 

3 Panas? 

A. 	Yes, I did, 
Q. 	Can yor desrribe what her deueanor hiSS Like 

when }at Trade contact? 

5 
	

A. 	She appe,ared to be pretty frighten and 

crYin? ,  
a 	Q. 	As she was crying did the tell, you Ay she 

0 =Need situ? 

9 
	

A. 	Tol e  sha 

15 
	

0. 	Ity was that? 

11 
	

A. 	SI* stated that &re bad gotten into ail 

12 argurent with her boyfriend, I don't recall what the 

ID arguriNnt las over. Be began yelling at her. Be 1 --Cart$ 
14 argry and thmr her clam on the bed. Be then clinked on 

trg of her, pin)* hor anus rirs.n with his knees err! 

16 pulled out a knife airl held it to her throat ard began 

threatening her with it. 

1B 
	

0. 	Did scriEthi781 *Oh that ceased him to stcp 
19 threateniTg her with this knife? 

20 
	

A. 	She stated there Ki5 a imtcck cn the door ani 
that's EMI he stnxed. 

2z 
	

Was that a Wick hy her rcamate? 

29 
	

I don't recall off-hand. 

24 
	

Did yrxi also care into ochtact with her 

as 

A. 	Ye_s, I did, 

2 	Q. 	got was his rote? 

3 	A. 	Riz Awe was Jaws Chan-r.11. 

4 	Q, 	You see him here in omit tcday? 

5 	A. 	Yes, 1 cip, 

6 	Q. 	Can you roint to him and &suite an article 

7 of clothloi far therecord? 

A. 	The gentluran in the grey wit. 
9 	Q. 	Vhat cOlor shirt fa 	waringr? 

15 	A. 	Yellow. 

It 	 CAT,EitSr Your Pam, may the record 
12 reflect the witness iAntif led the defendant, 

13 	 THE MIK; It will. 

ri BY MR, CrAli20E; 

15 	12. 	Dic1 Debra tell you t'Llw itex3i tire had pawed 

16 between the time the call sN'a rade to the olice 
1 7 department and the tine Au arrived? 

18 	A. 	IL was a brief annunt of tine. I muld have 

19 to refer to ay report to tell ycli wady. 

20 	Q. 	Would you like to refer to it — 

21 	A. 	Yes. 
▪ Q. 	-- for 'aim the illeideg coLorreJ prior to 

23 	arrival? 

I A. 	Afproxiinately 5 to WI Minutes, 
▪ 4). 	Prior to wur arrival? 

37 
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Q. 	as 	yr,x) state yoor hare tor the 

record and spil yoar last /lam, please. 

Q. 	Jams, witAre are yal fecal orig—Frally? 

LanSing, ilichigan. 

Q. 	Did ya] gcv tko in bawl* iii.chigan? 

Yes, sir. 

Q. 	itiere did yon net 	ancks? 

A. 	L. Sexton Lit 

Q. 	You 9.iere a stLeent there? 

A. 

0, 	its 

Yes, sir. 

she a sloatnt there? 

Yes, sir, A. 

How old were pi 0-ten ,wit ker .? 

1 

2 

3 

5 

7 

9 

10 

11 

I? 

vi 

12 

Yes, I did, 

Cidd 	transpoet him. to the city jail.? 

'Ike, I did. 

That LAN corral& direct,. pit limo". 

PAWICE: 1513 qu.esticAls, ychr .  *nor. 

THE CarKr: All right. Say the witness ne 

THE ccm: 	witr6s,4 will he excused. 

Thant 1..03 1  

ii 	 1 One. For purFoses oE th2. record, 

15 the testirctly 	akarkd as a court &Chit and I'll 

if, write Allen Williams rume at the tiv of it so that ifie Iwo 

whio this is. 

19 

19 

20 witkess. 

21 	 if, MIS; Ite neat th1s4 waft tO do 

22 is reai the testiffeny of the Defendant fran the fuller 

23 trial in this matter, 1st have a reader here to read the 

2( rat of tie Wfercisht. 

25 	 'I14E COM Ccre up Hr. Stantra. 
41 

15 	A, 	16, 

15 	Q. 	Mat *penal when yoi. riEt 

17 	A. 	Wu had shoat a 5 ndrrute coni..ersation, he 

w gave Ise her i'.15cne nutter al that As it. Ihe first tire 

sie seen each other, 

20 	Q. 	at do 'Ku Tn3011 1  that ws it? 

21 	A. 	The bill had rank fOr 115 tO go to ca.95s, 31) 

22 'SE couldn't talk for that lag. 

23 	Q. 	Did ycu all becrhe involved with lead) 

4 other? 

• 	Yes, sir. 
43 

A. 	Yes. 

Q. 	Did pu arrest the defendant or battery 

dcmestic vicIense? 

5 	Q. 

D. 

9 

10 disclarged. 

11  1.COILAS: YlaY r  JLefig. 

GANS:: Thad yeti. 

IRE WM; I'm State may call its nEct 

3 	 Cf. C6.13181 3..ry w approach, yair scno r. 	 Q. 	Did Ati team lovers? 

2 	 THE CULT: Yes. 	 2 	A. 	YeS r  sir. 

3 	 (Discussion held at the kach.) 	 3 	Q. 	Ani you subsEquently Nd child= with 

4 	 THE CLEM You swear to faithfully and 	 4 her? 

5 accvrately read the nmpmses set forth in this 	 5 	A. 	Yes, sir. 

6 transcript, so help yet/ Ccd. 	 6 	Q. 	911.5en did 5..rxi all have your first child? 

1 	 THE WADER; I do. 	 1 	A. 	April 23rd, BBB. 

e 	 Ilig CAM let ire clarify .scrre things. 	9 	Q. 	41nat was the Tklat of that atild? 

I This is a iong transcript, that's Ithy I'm giving ycu all 	9 	A. 	Janes Monte Parris. 

10 °vies so m can read alorc. It's not an exthibit at this 	1.9 	Q. 	;there. was that child torn? 

11 Use. It's not going to go back with the jury when you 	11 	A. 	Sparrod lio,spital l  in Laos*, Richigaa. 

12 deltherate - 	 12 	0, 	Were yea and Jr livinT together at th1t 

11 	 So pia are still slaw to croviowsly hWe 	13 time? 

14 to be li.sterdmi to, if you're arc not going to have the 	14 	A. 	liot when she 5.paS pregnanthad the child, 

r..5 transcript whez sitou go tack. 	 55 ro. 

16 	 Thirdly, the State is still in their case 	15 	0, 	Did yzer love her at that tire? 

ii in 'Wig here, 80 they're the ones proffering the use of 	V 	A. 	Yes, sir. 

10 this. But the te4tStroniy actuslly coorred with the 	 lu 	Q. 	Did she lOve re? 

19 defeniat bang exarrilmd first by his attorney, so 	 39 	A. 	Yes, sir. 

20 Kr. Sallee); or ht.. Fatriak: Will he reading direct 	 20 	Q. 	She c...as a sd.__f_dt le er.,son, correct? 

2i itaarrthraticn first and the tate 1411 real the 	 23 	A. 	Yes, sir. 

22 etws-exavination. 	 22 	Q. 	And yjz,,Oz_Llark? 

23 	 Mr. &hied: or 'ir. Patrick. 	 23 	A. 	Yes 

21 	 211, Sill=r Thank yo.i, yo.tr Ronor . 	 'zi. 	Q. 	Hod did her faully react to yoar 

2$ EY tit. SCHIECK: 	 25 relationship with her? 
42 
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1 

2 
3 
1 
5 
6 
1 

8 

10 

ii 

12 

13 

LI 
1$ 
16 
17 
10 

21 

22 

23 
24 

A. 	Thy hated it. 

(2, 	slid 5i9Thi relationattip,or did they 
hate ycu, or Loth? 

A. 	toth. 
0. 	Did you ever at along with thin 6her1 they 

wereii Laming? 
A. 	RWE, 
0, 	ycO have tn.ith =tact with her parents 

there in law*? 
A. 	We care in contact a carple of Line. 

Q. 	Lthat kird of mitact 4culd ppu have with her 

pants'? 
A. 	They cauiht ne in their hydse. 

that pare }us doirig in their biLse? 
A. 	aaying the night with Debbie. 

Did Debbie want pi, 	srend the night. with 
her? 

A. 	Yes, sir. 

Q. 	Anti pa i.ented hesferd the night with 

her? 
A. 	Yes. 

Q. 	uid yal graduate frm. high school in 
Lansing? 

A. 	No, I did not. 
0. 	That happened to yOUr edocation? 

45 

A. 	I got .5k.m.r.P.,nder1 a movie of tines aoJ rrri  
2. gram/other took rre out of tinre ar2d rrele be go to Oa 
3 education. 

	

4 	0. 	Did you ever eat up finishing high schcol .vo? 
5 getting a GED? 

	

5 	A. • 	No. 

ç. 	ghat Were year plans in terns of a Joh? 

	

a 	A. 	I had rrarq jots 	ifichigan • 

	

9 	Q. 	at kind of lchs did ycu have? 

	

lo 	A. 	Most of than were rastaurant jot*, 3 bad a 

IL janitorial job at thehirat_attg' e the. 

	

12 	Q. 	itat kind of restaurant did you lark — did 
13 you it? 

A. 	'kakiIfin nx to Rana the 
15 res taurants 

	

16 	Q. 	If yco can. 

	

la 	 / work at Taco Bell, eceskrosa steak Nam. 
in I %inked in the cafeteria at the adult education high 
i9 school, a restaurant called WiEG a restaurant called 

Chedder.s„ 

	

21 	Q. 	These are all in 411'15ing? 

	

22 	A, 	Burger Ki DJ. 

	

23 	0. 	These are all in lasiny? 

	

24 	A. 	Yes, sir, 

	

25 	Q. 	Did ycu have traohle keeping Tor tork at 
16 

I these places? 

	

2 	A. 	Yeah. I had SerTe whims. 
Hord care ycli had a prebbEn. keepis 	or 

4 j ,tbV 

	

5 	A. 	I guess it irias the friends Iwas tsargiog 
6 mord vith, 

O. 	nat kind of trieods did pm have? 

	

8 	A. 	tiost of them were dim dealers. 

	

9 	0. 	Were pi using drop dozing those  direz 

10 wurself? 

	

11 	A  

	

i2 	Q. 	1W &cut Debra, was she using *TO 

	

13 	A. 	She BaiLshe tried rriAjzgo...coze,alaUte  
Li clichlt like it ani 	rel igeimr seen her It 	S, 

	

15 	Q. 	Did ale Imow tha yOu %ere doing using 
16 chip? 

	

12 	A. 	les, she din. 

	

18 	Q. 	Did her family low th3t ycia %re doing 
19 iangs? 

	

20 	A. 	I don't think in IdchigaiL I don't think 
21 they — I ix't think they tow that. 
22ç. 	ii her parents, tab her meter and 
23 father, lived in Lansing, correct — is that rigbt7 

	

21 	A. 	Yes, gr, 

	

75 	0. 	There owe a tine then her parents rfwed 
47 

auay? 
A. 	Yes. 

	

3 	Q. 	Wnere did her parents Dove to 
TOZ5O11., Ar1rOna. 

	

5 	Q. 	Oat di.-- (1.e do -- Debra Parios da VIELTI 

6 Ny !loved off to Acizona? 

	

a 	A. 	She stayed krith ire because they ifctain't let 
8 her beep the &al Itie.yd if  she didn't give Lp the 
9 child for adcptions 	u1di'L live 

DidlerErtrtat Nsitiors or 

	

11 	A. 	For a covle of WOES, 

	

12 	0. 	In 6tlat hamened? 

	

13 	A. 	They sent for her to we to Itrizona. 
Q. 	Did she go to krizcha? 

	

1$ 	A.  

	

16 	Q. 	fo yru IeICdU .tIQ.1) she went to Arizona, 
11 approximately') 

	

la 	A. 	JP was an infant, so abuit 2 mc..ths, FIEF was 

	

A 	Alm-  2 maths rola, so it was ahca June of 	-- 'GB, I 

20 Mean. 

	

21 	0. 	lkw did you, feel akot her ping to Arizom 
2. 2 with your WO 

	

13 	A. 	Pardon Tre? 

	

21 	0. 	Plow do you feel about tgr goim to Arizona 
25. with your son? 

B 
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A. 	I was extriarellr hurt, but r wanted the lest 

for her sal him SO I kiew that they s..rtild L7e all zirkt 

there with her Treth2r, 
Q. 	She roved to Thrscn. Did she IkTp iii touch 

with TO And intien I say she, I ream Cebra Pares? 

A, 	She had to sneak around, They Fut a hi& 

he on the manta. 

Q. 	gut do you sea)" they cut alc.kcjLhe 

sallo;90 
A. 	She i:colcbi't go to ttEe trail box to get the 

n'ail cut. They len a1TrAlr3 arOaffi her in she tried to 

433 srrnething. 

Q. 	Cad she talk to yea on he telephone? 
A. 	She wadi] go to the mall and she 103141 sneak 

away frcrn thffn while they were in an store and she would 

call r fa the mill. 

Q. 	Wild ?au ever call hkr at her house? 

h. 	Do., 

Q. 	ft% arre? 

A. 	.She 	t give Ire the tucker. 

Q. 	Da yoa tbirk she darn' t want you calirg 
there when her parents wre them? 

A. 	&act ly Yes, sir, 

Q. 	There care a tire when yot.1 	km to 
Thom atil stayed with Cable; is that right? 

49 

A. 	Pkenix, Arizona, 

	

2 	Q. 	Hail did wu get Fran [kerx to hum? 

A. 	A shuttle tus. 

Q. 	So Nu stayed in the Paws raise -- excuse 

5 rre. So yce stapc1 in the Papas .' hare in Tucson? 

	

6 	A, 	Yes, sir. 

	

7 	L 	}kV king did titat go on? 

	

a 	Pi.. 	Fat *at 2 nroth2. 

Q. 	Old there care a tinv when ycf.4 all -- when 

1) pi all had a sewed. c1-0,1d7 

	

IL 	A. 	She had Anthony in Tit_son. 

	

12 	Q. 	I acolo312e, but did Debra previcusly cgre 

13 back aril visit yea in Michigan? 

	

14 	A. 	Yes, sin did. 

	

15 	Q. 	Is that uhen she got pregnant with your 

16 secerd Child? 
A. 	Yes, sir. 

Sorry, when kas put second child Nal? 

	

:3 	L 	uary 15th, 199D. 

	

20 	Q. 	Ani that child's nam? 

	

21 	A. 	Anthony Michael Para. 

	

22 	0, 	So you're stayiog in the have with Debra 

	

21 	and heither of your two Ads are the 	is that cctrect? 

	

2t 	A. 	5o, sir, 

	

?!. 	Q. 	Were are the tiro kids? 
51 

49 

A. 	Yes. 	 A. 	8er rrun ard 5 tep C1:1C1 %ere on their ley back 
2 	Q. 	Describe tnt tat harl:lanect? 

	
2 to Michigan with them. Tney traveled with UT two 

3 	A. 	Her ['other awl het step filler tcc.k our No 
	

3 children, 
t children. Anthony was born i.ben she cage back to Ke, 	 Q. 	ware 	intendiN to stay In Tiun Qith 
5 after she had went out to Arlirca the first brie. he got 

	
5 Gebra at this tine or not? 

6 pregnant back there and she Int back, her min and her 
	

6 	A. 	Yes, 

a wp father ckove Iran Arizero 	1..lithigan with the twa 
	

Q. 	tdiiftu 9-uys 	when. her 	ents 
a children an] she sent for ire to arre out there. 	 8 retained? 

9 	Q. 	So her parents Wren't Inc? 	 9 	A. 	lb hld gOtten lit a flinahed 
10 	h. 	No 	 apsaiieht hegore they arrived. 

Q. 	Horg long were they wile focra the house where 
	

11 	Q. 	AEd is that Itheire you started l' 
12 Cara livel7 
	

12 	A. 	Yes, sir. 
VE.1-e. gone far Like 2 Donth,s, 	 13 	Q. 	Did you get any kind of jai/ 

14 	Q. 	Ard 4I'writ cut and stayed in that Iruse 
	

A, 	Yes, 
15 wkile they were gore? 
	

15 	Q. 	%ere dirt you wit? 
A. 	Yes, sir. 	 A. 	I wirked at the 	erslnttiehetsl. 

11 	Q. 	gm did ycu get to Twain?. 	 Q. 	thatffidetht there? 
18 	A. 	 18 	A. 	1.  was a dishwsher an-,1 a traer., 
19 
	

liho paid for tils ticket? 
	

19 	Q. 	Mu lohg did yo--71) ii!ep that job? 
A. 	Cr_br a Pan . 	 20 	A. 	Atmt 4 moths. 

21 	Q. 	%bete did you fly out frcri? 
	

2: 	Q. 	Wny did yce lose that lib? 
A. 	fktroit. 	 A. 	Because Janes junior told his grardrother 

Q. 	Yak /wall the airl-ine? 
	

23 that I mu cut them are she kicked bible cut and Datbie 
28 	i, 	oithw5st 

	
24 caire to stay with re at the studir;., arod a rkightor 

25 	Q. 	Itere did. you fly to? 
	

25 clownstbirs told the office that there was a whole entire 
5.0 
	

52 
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1 family in the studio so 'im had to get a ti.'o tedrean 	 1 	Q. 	4kre yco glad idnat silk was keeping the 

2 apart:nut. And Dethie's jai) was better than mine, an I 	2 relationship alive? 
3 had to stay tore and watch the childnen. 	 A. 	yes, sir, very Mel. 

i 	Q. 	Illnere 1..)as the rking at that tine? 	 .... 	Q. 	glen 	J$rstiat hawenad? 

'5 	A. 	.The census tureau. 	 A. 	rstLidk. 
6 	Q. 	Belping to take the census? 	 Q., 	itere at? 

7 	A. 	Yes, sir, 	 " 	A, 	Poichos MErican Buffet. 

0 	0, 	lilai there cane a tise when you left her 	 Q, 	cthat Temre ycu doing' there? 

9 didn't pi, and at bact to Michigan? 	 A. 	Prep cooking. 
to 	A. 	Yes, sir. 	 Hi 	Q. 	flat was year plan mi that you 9.sre back in 

31 	0, 	11ro did you leave? 	 H.. an= again? 
12 	A. 	BeCaltie her uner arri her sttp father. 	H 	' A. 	To te with my wcsran and my children and get 

13 	0, 	Whet do yru man by that? 	 curried, 

14 

 

A. 	Ny wre always in ear business. 	 Q. 	ik.nr cote pa da.'dn' t get Jerrie 

15 	Q. 	Had yai still not no:wiled with them? 	.. 	A. 	Because s.e planned en 9et[1ng married in Las 

i 6 	A. 	lb.  

P 	Q. 	Did you mr go over and socialize with 	.. 	Q. 	That las a lag-tem plan? 

18 theta? 	 'I. 	A. 	Yes, S. 

19 	A. 	They would& t aLlcu Debbie to show ire tare 	19 	0, 	Cash yal afford to just cane up there to 

2.9 they lilied.„ and 1 never even tried to find ait where they 	2G is Vegas and get Rarhe? 

21 lied. 	 1 	A. 	istir at that rim, 

22 	Q. 	But you. had stayol rut tinie r  did& t you? 	22 	Q. 	Were you plannirg on stayirg in Thcson, rod, 

23 	A. 	Vey had aoved after they Game hack. They 	23 renr,ariently or nor 
24 acved to a different hate. 	 24 	L 	Yes, sir. 

25 	Q. 	Sel,  you eventually went back to Michigan? 	25 	0. 	lbw did you get Mrs pregnant again -- 
55 

1 	11,, 	Yes, sir. 
2 	Q.. 	When you went back to Michigan, hoc' clici you 
3 get their? 
4 	A. 	Plarre, 
5 	Q. 	lip did pa] afford that? 
6 	A. 	1:eb1a pai11 for it. 
7 	O. 	%by is it that Debra keTis paying for 

9 	A. 	She Kola ahays say she las gning to do it 
50 anJ I &WI argue with her. I didn't argue with her ad 

11 trjr to &ono b4r 'dad. 
12 	Q, 	Did you go back to Dram afber Mils in 
13 Michigan? 
14 	A. 	Yes, sir. 
15 	Q. 	Do you recall shell' ycki vsst back there? 

16 	A. 	It was in '91 sanctine. 
Aid this tine why did IA] go back there? 
Because Debbie had bagged no to care h]ack  

54 

1 excuse no Did ytni get Cebra pregnant again? 
A. 	Yes, sir. 

0. 	Rnen 	stE haw her third child? 
A. 	ihne 

5 	Q. 	lc3 dtild 461S this? 
6 A. 	Mantelle Pam's. 

Q. 	Had her rarentS heccne more accepting of 
a soir relationship with Ulmir dawhter after three 
9 children? 

18 	A. 	I muter calling her mother after the 
11 leby. I 'watched her have the LIAny. She was tie only one 
.12 I'd seen ow out. I called her mother and we tanal for 
11 a tittle iile. 	r rim came arcond after that, 
14 	 R HIEtR We' la ring to zkip the 

reCeS5, 
16 	 TiiE =X: 1q of pne 31, ladies ad 
17 9ent1eten.. 

18 BY NR. 8111D1: 
19 	0. 	aloes, I think we have you in Tucson right 
20 now, You Ncl your thiod dtild with MU r  and mire live 
21 with hez there; is that right? 
22 	A. 	Y'rE, sir, 
21 	Q. 	lickr we heard a lot of testirozy durin2 this 
24 trial about Mir jOh situation. You testified you •2bd 
25 sate pos. Did you have lc& in 'final icturlrq this period 

S E 

17 	Q. 
10 	A. 

4 Owe. 

21 	A. 
22 	0. 

2.3 

25 

Vatiguys were keeping in toach 
Yes, sir- 
"kV Wre yix/ keepirg itotrh? 

A. 	SIP had her Oin place where she could call 
any tire she •kianted t. She called a lot c talked a 
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5 	 ihy0 wry different jobs? 
6 	A. 	51E becau9a of cot babry sitting sibaatice, 

Salk because they gave Tre lousy raise 	d a couple I just 
0 (rat like, 

1 of tine 
2 	A. 
3 

Seven exactly. 
Seven different jcbs? 
Yes, sir. ..... • • • 

1 	Q. 	And you reacted by hitting her? 
A. 	90e angel for a little while, and she mid a 

3 couple of thins that uade ue piet 
4 	Q. 	Dow do you feel about the fact that yco hft 

57 

	

9 
	

Q. 	%as Debra vorking during this titre? 

	

lii 
	

A. 	'Yes, sir. 

	

IL 
	

Q. 	Did Dtra pre* much alsays have a job? 

	

12 
	

A. 	Yes, sir. 

	

13 
	

Q. 	Was she tha one that always brcoght in tte 
14 army other than yoirselP 

A. 	Yes,„ sir, 
Q. 	itre ycu. using .01145 Odle 1.ere ma in 

A. 
Q. 	1bre you doing drugs nra-e when 1,111, uere in 

Michigan or aka the same? 

	

21 	A. 	I woal4 say about the oalle, 9 h. 

	

22 	Q.. 	You testified that yoi snoked, I think it 
23 was Trarijuana, in Michigan; is that ca -Arect? 

	

24 	A. 	Yes, Sir, 

	

25. 	Q. 	Bad yoa teem doing =nine in Michigan? 

5 her? 
A. 

	

Q. 	You. guys evectually decided .co 
a move to Las_NW 

	

A. 	Yes, sir. 

	

fl 	Q. 	N-------scirrobzdy says that she care to Las Vegas 
!! alai you. follmd her to Las Vegas, is that true or 
12 false? 
13 

	

A. 	'Do, sir. 

	

14 	Q. 	Mow did you guys wined Up oaring to Las 
15 Vegas? 

	

16 	A. 	De ure ard visited first for a week. 2.4, 
n her, anzi aantelle stayed at Circus Circus, and ihe both 
18 looked for a jcb. hie both looked for a 'hue together, 

	

19 	Q, 	Old yco all find a place to stay? 

	

an 	A. 	Yes, sir. 

	

21 	Q, 	Tikre did 1,koa fiad a place? 

	

22 	A. 	839 North Lab, space 125. 

	

21 	Q... 	Dom,  did you all wt-ually rove to la.s. 
24 Vegas? 

	

25 	Th. 	f Via not mistaken it was CO,cber ist, 
5 7 	 9.1••• 	59 

A. 	I did it a ccuple of times, yea. 

	

2 	Q. 	Did you start doing cocaine in Tucson? 
No. i did it in Michigan first. 

Q. 	Dot did 	do It in l'OrZ011 4%2 
5 A. 	Yea, sir_ 

	

6 	Q. 	Did this interfere mich with 1.cur %Oa? 

	

7 	A 	T. 
Q. 	Ycu neves lost a jth because of ycor drug 

9 prehlens? 

	

10 	A. 	'No. 

	

11 
	a. 	We. heard testirrony daring the State's case' 

12 regarding a battery in Tucson where suo and rata isr-e. 
13 living in a trailer aoi she s ,ent to either yn or Circi 
Is or =Won' g ani told them that she had been beaten up 

aril the police &Ire and arrested yao, Did that isapph? 

	

16 
	

A. 	YES, sir. 

	

i'r 
	

Q. 	isty did it hapven? 

	

10 
	

A, 	Pecakm I had retuned a dresser that she 
19 had boTht, I returned letthe store. - - 

	

20 
	

Q. 	1faly did you do that')  

	

21 
	

A. 	Because I needed [coney at the tire. 

	

22 
	

Q. 	at did ycu Peed rroney for? 

	

23 
	

A. 	For sate thaw. 
Q. 	She got sect at you? 

	

25 
	

A, 	Yes, 
so 

1 Clactly, 
2 	0. 

P. 	ofjair. 3 
Q. 	Did pa al/ care k..p here at the sale tiYe2 

5 	A. 	',air. 
Q. 	1-kowdld pi core up lere? 
A. 	n flew at ,of .Thcsori ca Reno Air, 

8 	Q. 	'fa' flew directly to Las Vegas? 
9 	A. 	Yes, sir. 

IC 	Q. 	Did ycu have a ear at that tine?. 
11 	A. 	Yes, sir, 
12 	Q. 	Were as the car? 
13 	A. 	De had a couple drive ctir 	art! the 
14 Car was on the back of it, They dion it foal Arizona to 
15 las Vegas. They were aTipomi to Treet us here. 
2$ 	0, 	My did y=t1 all trove to Las Vegas fret 
I/ Tucson? 
18 	A. 	Coo reasca ;as tecause her Job. They 
18 starkEd getting in cur private lives, trying to  control 

' 20 her private life, Ste was upset abCut that and her mother 
21 was the one that suggested coning' to las Vegas. 

DO }Cu know ibly Las Vegas was motioned? 
We had twu choices, Las Vegas or Lansing, 

GE 

22 	0. 
.23 	A. 

24 Michigan, 
25 	Q. 	Tilly Las Vegas? 
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lier wthet talked her into coining.  b) las 

2 Vegas. It was Tore her rroblier's decision thin it was 
3 hen.. 

Q. 	I'm going to shclw pi a rint.c9rapti the State 
s initednoed as 

 
51s hthat No. 1. It sirw the trailer 

6 ktrere [an died, N that tha trail& that you and the 
together in? 

A. 	Yes, sir. 

Q. 	I think te're going to post the exhibits as 

10 ie go along, your ibrdor? 

SHE WM: All right. 

.SCHIEICE.... For the record,. yoz Honor, 
liii goi]'4 to rut miter Cfle 

NB COWL Thank you. 
BY HR. RAM: 

Q. 	Was that your baneSri Ias Vegas? 

A. 	Yes, six, 

Q. 	That's where you lived film roughly OL-tcher 

let of '94 until the dm that she died„ except for the 

tires rxi ware in jail? 

A. 	Yes, sir. 

hid you find work in Las Vegas? 

A. 	Yes, sir. 

Q. 	'Were did you 'work? 

tthol1. Chocolate notory. 
ru 

Q. 	Aere is that 

	

2 	A. 	Cut tat arcuad 

	

3 	Q. 	How kng did pa work cut there? 

	

4 	A. 	Picot a Eolith awl a half. 

	

5 	Q. 	Nag Cate yeu 	t jew 
A. 	Fecanse thy care hx1 cost tco 	1.rtfn we 

7 first got hare aid Debra was la:irking to jaiS. I tad her 
El I would stay hone with the kids. I called thm three 

9 tive,s arbi they teorrinated 

	

10 	Q. 	They fired yoi7 

	

11 	A. 	Yes, air. 

	

12 	Q. 	Did pi start doing drugs here in Las 

13 Vegas? 

A. 	yes, sir. 

	

15 	LI 	Did ycli start hanging out at the Vera 

14 ..Tchnson projects doing —ri.rii7s' there? 

	

fl 	A. 	Ye,s sic 

	

16 	Q. 	Did that interfere with yair ability to he a 

19 goo:1 rather? 

	

24A. 	io, it dicl not. 

	

21 	Q. 	Did it interfere Rich with your Mationstup 
22 with Debra? 

	

23 	A. 	I'm sire it dicl close to tha end, kot not at 

21 the heginning hmi we got here. 

	

25Q. 	Dairg back for jot a seconl, Dina Vrearkin 
52 

testified bit this phone conversation i1eyou were 

	

still livirg in PIANO@ inere Ehers 	}icy.) saying in 'the 
background to Cara, On going to do an 003. sixfocti on 
nir ass. Did ya.l. ever say that? 

A. 	Rankly, no. 	did not.  s.a.y that. 
Q. 	Did 	ever threaten herja1ralLai...01.na 

Freeman or on the te 	7  
A. 	 Nemr,  

	

9 	Q. 	Dirycr.1 ever tan about 	Simpson in 
:0 front. of Dina7 

	

1: 	A. 	b, air, I did not. 

	

12 	Q. 	So she's not telling the truth when the 
testified to that? 

hr  she. lied miler oath, air. 

	

15 	Q. 	You heard testi/raw regarding Debra 

	

16 receiving a 	 in Las 

	

E. Vegas.. Tell 	what Ierd thr271. 
A. 	We Were both in the dining wan. 1 . origot 

what *learetalkiTp1 abut. We were talking abort doing 

20 scathing together =I we got into an arownt or 

21 sciretiiing. In rot sore eiactly ilhat It we and she had 

22 ma ard laid down CO the couch, And I was talking tO her 
as she was.  laying dm and she said scaethirg back to Ire, 

21 sarething snort. I dont Pawkier her exact words, but I 

25 tcok a cup, It was Ube one of nose therial coffee as 

1 aid rthri.a± and it case or the tcto of her hear. aid it 
2 hit her fight here.. she .93t up ard she Tan to the 

3 hathrcan. I ran in there after her. She s.os caverirg her 
face. She said I think Ny11028 is broken. I said let rre 

5 Sea. She renved her hand arid she loci a gash right 

6 here, 

Are ycu inlicating• the side of your nor,e7 

Yes. Right here, 

Was she blcixly? 

It WaSilit oxairg oat at that tire. It Vis 
II cfen, but when I looked at it it looked like it we 
U piece of meat right hue. Ycii cculd see in the inside. 

13 No hIccd was gushirg cue at the tilITQ. 

	

14 	0.111p.x.41ed 1117 

	

15 	A. 	I did, sir. 

	

16 	Q. 	UN, the rnedical recalls that were 
introJozed by the State into euiderce indimbad a rerark 

IS by Debra Tams that said, she had teen beaten before, but 
19 never like this. 1-1ow you do respond to that7 

	

2C 	A. 	I untidn't picture her saying that. I film.: 

	

21 a cliPr 911Iat r 	r'J1 	idityLoIiiLheruathe 
22 face, 	accidentally hit her in her nose and broke her 
23 nose, I'm sorry, tut there's nothin' g I mold th abut 

21 I called 911 and got the akulagx dere. The  Folice  care 
25 aria they alanned we all over the Place r  took no- toj.-17.rfn 

12 

13 

11 

is 

ls 

17 

19 

20 

Cl 

?2 
2•3 
24 
25 
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1 

3 

5 
6 

a 
9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

18 

19 

24 

21 

22 

front of ay children in nry boxers and my &mks. They 

ierertit em listening to rre. They thccght I was lylAg. 

I showed tiom the cup. 
0, 	Jaws, )..cu 	another allegation that 1, 011 

at.t.deki beE ca.40Llst D.E 	Ycexere arrested again 
for domestic battery. ilte? 

Cara had 1:xen gcee all day the 
previous day tefore that and she sent to wor tin next 
day hitter site 974. of work she s.?erkt sank-ere else, 50 I 
eidra see heE for a long time, Men' she caxe hame 

anathac frieal arrived. I gmss Wey W2E4 Earkilq about 

doing scathing else. It Sta-ZtEd argUir4 ard §t. Knit 
the hedrccra and I pinned her down ahd I hcroad her a 

Wfe. Mien I reAlized vi-ok -- and 4theli I malized tha 
Mug that want going It get nothing out of he I Fe. 
rid of it. Claire lotoked on the &or. 

Wro Is Pth1re7 
A. 	Fsoul triads  m tha  – - 
0. 	'las she living with pi? 
A. 	Yes. 
Q. 	sew long did she lhie there? 
A. 	I 1.onald say afrrokkately 2 ri»nrths, sir, 

?1Q. 	Go ahead. no sorry, 

2; 	A. 	I let Cade . She went  cutsit with  both 
25 Claire and her cage frierri that was there. Arxi then I 

1 went outside. Then the cops pulled up, and I went to 
2 la-u. 
3 	Q. 	Girl liou plead guilty to clareatic battery in 

that case, eventuallyr--  
5 	A. 	YeG j  sir, 
6 	Q. 	Rat was June Lst 	19, Itn4 Irrigb of the 

sunmer did yuu spend in jail? 
G;u4i I just tell. you 01.6 first tile kEnt 

9. to jail ihten I got cut when Arit beck. 
ID 	ci. 	Sure, if pi 'fort to. 
11 	A. 	First tire I ent to jail was %map 28, 
12 1955 / stayed in jail until :1;13y 10. Dethie cane aid 
F3 picked rre ,, took Ke bale, Wen I got cut, there was two 
U frier& living there. 
15 	Q. 	gen yck5 say two friends, male trienis or 
16 fErrnle friends? 

A., 	Ferule frleirin. I ut.nt back to j. a11 for 
19 that ernestic Violence on June 1st, 19!4 got out awe 
19 lb. Claire care arid picbad rre up, OA The beg Tam. 
20 Ard we were back together. Than ,  I went back to jail JOG 

21 26th on Mani-Pile's birthday -- her third birthday. 
22 	Q. 01271 did yco get out of jail that time? 
23 	A. 	I diolla get out of jail until August 
14 31, 
25 	0. 	Ikrd, tom that sumer, let's, say awe 2.6th, 

0 6 

when you got arrested until the thre got release-3. cn 

2 August 31st, did Debra accept your phone calls? 

	

3 	A. 	Yes, sir, 

	

4 	Q„. 	Hord often wild you call her, approx.brately, 
5 if you can ranerd_r? 

	

6 	 Scnetines a couple tines a day. 

fiid she ever tell you this relatdonstip as 
over? 

h. 	Never, Never, 
anyto:ly plFp ever tell yo.; the 

relaticnship lam over? 
A. 	No, sir. 

Q. 	Did y3u aver call that trailer and get Tad 

tecause of ;RI) answered the !bone? 

A. 	M8, sir, 
Q. 	;Cat was going on? 
A, 	There was nitterous different %Wert anS§Aririg 

the ()hale. Sanatirres the children would pick 1.1) the 
phone, hcck It over, and the phcne tild just he s.itting 
cc the floor and I ciJd hear stuff in the backgrovrA, 

Q. 	that i1r1 you hear? 

W55 [ten answering the iiktle. 

A. 	Ink, people, voices. Mother tine there 
—__------ 

6.—M—you latou these eon? 
it. lbsolutely not. 

67 

0. 	Did that irge you wad? 
A. 	ns r  at 
Q. 	,itiy did it make yua mad? 
A. 	Because whelk we roved here Cehhie told rre 

5 that I c.a.ildn't ansrner the time because her rrother Auld 

6 get upset atout It. Igave her that respect. And then 
turn around and go to jail and there r s all kinds of pimple 

0 I don't EVE'Skriiv answering our phone, hanging up mire, 

Q. 	Row did yco feel ahout the idea of other iron 
16 being in the trailer when you called ycor )170 

A. 	vas summed, hart, afraid. 

	

12 	Q. 	1115.3t were you afraid of? 

	

/3 	A. 	24lie children. 

	

14 	Q. 	flat were you afraid of alit 1.5air 

15 children? 

	

16 	A. 	It had rarercus baby sitters in Arizm that 

	

11 	feod cur lacis sorretimes. Sate even hit than. 

	

18 	Q. 	You sap thaL you cox& talk to Dtra cfl the 
19 telephork. Dici she ever care to visit you that SITra in 
20 jail? 

	

21 	A. 	Between Arne 26 alx1 ANust 31st.„. is that 
22 what ycu're taLlr,thg abx.t. 

	

23 	Q. 	Yes, sir. 

	

.24 	A. 	11o, she didn't. 

	

2s 	Q. 	Co you kl'ar why she diffilt care to visit 
6a 

9 

:3 

11 
15 
16 

19 
19 
2a 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
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69 

1 pi? 

	

2 	A. 	Alo. Becaum she told Ti1 cci the phone s20 
uas going to care 	ytimes. I knew atnething had to he 

4 going on at the house, but 1 didn't laicu 9hat cgs ring 
5 Oh. 

Q. 	Did yai think he was rinsing aroond 'with 
other ow? 

	

6 	A. 	I sensed it, lot I didn't Inow for RUE, PD 

9 I coulch't keep throwing it in her fact. AEI I was talking 
ID to her. / asked her straight cot, If Toile dating 
11 =dab' let Ire know. She said., no, I rm  Itot dating 
L2 ottdy. rim rut see lm notoly. I &nit want abody else. 
13 That was her exact i..ords to ire. 

	

14 	Q. 	Now in the Staters opening staterrent they 
15 talked abut scrie letters you sent to her fram jail.. Did 
115 you send her letters free jail? 

	

17 	A. 	Hany. 

	

10 	Q. 	lin State referml to thin/ tlEt you slid in 
19 time letters, ithat Itird a things did you say to l'et? 

A- 	I asked her hou sk vas doing? Roo the kids 
21 %ere doing. I told her I loved hes, 1 pissed her. Hold 
22 he she leant the world to Re. 

	

23 
	

Q. 	Were those thirgs tax? 

	

24 
	

A. 	Yes, sit, very Rich. 

	

25 
	

Q. 	yal also say degrading things to her in 
59 

1 tlrise letters? 

	

2 	A. 	Mire the last 113ao letters I rut safe bad 
3 words in there. 	 --_______ 

Q. 	Did To. call hat a 

	

5 	A. 	I told her 1..E she Idas oat there rowing' 
6 after) -- 
7J. 	.11/re5, did you call her a slut? 

	

0 	A. 	les, I did. 

	

9 	Q. 	Did To can. tier a hitkre? 

	

10 	A. 	I wrote that, yes, 

	

11 	Q. 	Did To ask her (mations like, are you 
12 easy? 

	

13 	A. 	Yes. 

	

1.1 	Q. 	Ay 41ici you say tlks:e things to her? 

	

1 	A. 	192cause so many things. wre happening .  .§,hile 
16 I was in jail. I spas very depresscd, upset, lonely, hurt 
17 devastated. She are told ere on the plcne that ge ild 
le newt abandon ire in Ies Vegas. 

Q. 	JaDes„ din you see her on August 30a„ 
20 1995? 

	

21 	A, 

	

22 
	

'Mere did yvijer? 

	

23 	A. 	At the city mat 

	

24 	0. 	Did she dire to 1.1cor 	amarance that 
25 day? 

7 0 

A. 	Yes, sir. 

	

2 	 ELid ShE testify against pa? 

	

3 	A. 	Po, sir. 

0. 	Did you plead guilty that day to cktre,stio 
5 battery? 

	

6 	A. 	Yes, sir. 

	

7 	0. 	Do you know on Avast 30th or Aupst 3Ist 
I that you would Le releaser] frau. custr 

	

9 	A. 	Absolutely not. 

	

19 	Q. 	But 54:o ere released f eon custy, weren't 
IL you? 

	

:2 	A, 	Tes t  sir. 

	

13 	Q. 	AM 'when you were released fran custody, 
14 uhat did yuti do? 

A. 	I idalLgai fram downtown to around Bonanza DJ 
lamb. 

L7 Is far is tat, if you know, and [KM long 
le did it Lake you to walk cut there? 

	

19 	A. 	Fran atourd 1.3.s Vegas Bailevard, at9i Munn 
20 ani 1arb, it weal take abut 45 Crites, 50 nitrates. 

	

21 	Q. 	1tiy did you wa1k rut there? 

	

22 	A„ 	I los buy to he out. I just 14antet to see 

	

n 	girl End lair children. 

	

21 	Q. 	;trete 1..ere you wing? 

	

25 	A. 	I didn't go hate at first. 
31 

	

1 	O. 	to,re did you go? 

	

2 	A. 	To Veta Mason project apartments. 

	

3 	Q, 	that did you an there at the Vera Johason 
4 Apartments ? 

	

5 	A. 	l'ent over there ad just talked to a couple 
6 of foople. 

	

7 	Q. Ira] talk to? 

A. 	&me man OWE there nred Ben and =Vie 
9 other ple. 

	

10 	Q. 	IN far is Vera 3ohnson couplex Elan where 
11 you JAM at the Ballerina Sunrise place, if you kruw? 

	

12 	A. 	It's ily1  like, 2 hltoks, so approodriately 
13 it ',Auld take like pnbahly 15 minutes to get Ira] there 
14 to hare. 

	

15 	Q. 	Did you borrow a bicycle there? 
A. 	Yes, I did. 
Q. 	Once you had the bicycle what did you d02 
A. 	I went hare, 

	

19 	Q.Driii when you s..ent bare, this is the hare at 
20 839 North lenbl 

	

21 	A. 	Yes, sir. 

	

22 	Q. 	This is the trailer that To. shared with 
Jr? 

	

74 	 Yes, sit. 

	

25 	Q. 	Oid yai weft 'her to be there? 
?2 
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1 	A. 	No, 1 did 'Dar tecanse I called twice before 	1 

2 I heft hare. 	 2 
3 	 ..ere did you call frun, if you recall? 	3 

4 	A. 	I ca11ed framanJIcaLLidfrna 
Vera 311-s1Sen ApartnEnts. 	 5 

6 	Q. 	faxily answered? 	 6 
7 	A. 	RN sir. 

0. 	So ycu arrived at the trailer anJ 6fiat do 	0 
9 yai 

3 	A. 	I Fut the bike on the side of tile Muse. 	ii 

11 	Q. 	Jaffes, I'm sorry, tut yone Tunis are in 	11 

12 front a ycur nouth and the july needs to hear this, 	:2 

13 	A. 	I it the. bike on the side of bore and went 	I) 

14 to the wird0v. 	 at 

Is 	Q. 	axes, I'm wing to inter/ilk lcu for a 	13 
]5 semod aid shad you a picture again, Statels Exhibit 1, 

A. 	We talked abut a ocople of things that was 

said Or the phone. She tad on al;I:a a =vile of things 
that her friends did ile I was in jail. 

Q. 	Wre Tea glad to see her? 
A. 	kilsolutely. 
Q. 	Did you think anything was okay?. 
A. 	Yes, 
Q. 	Rai lonj did ymi all tW 
A. 	About 20 minutes. 
Q. 	hd1Iojall±then? 

A. 	WekissedecleofthTes. 
Then whst hapiened? 

A. 	We Started taking each other's clothes off, 
berm to have sex en the zuch. 

Q. 	Where vas the (1).47 
A. 	Excuse Ice? 

31 sthich is a Flidure of the trailer. Is one of those 	 11 	Q. 	Ithere was the cttLoh vhere q..e.re To miArg 
la win:lows there il-Ere loi io2nt to? 	 16 sex? 
15 	A. 	Yes. 	 Is 	A. 	It vas aim the */.11 right at the corner of 
20 	Q. 	Is one of these winioRs %tete 3,qu entered 	2c the kitchen. 
21 the place? 	 21 	Q, 	it was not in the NS ter ix&can? 
12 	A. 	YeL3.. 	 27 	A. 	Ns. 
23 	Q.. 7:kliti ya.1 go into your pia% thz-cugh the 	23 	Q. 	I guess it had been a Leg time Sin% you 
21 winikr? 	 24 had sela 

25 	A. 	1 had been thrcugh the window thraigh crafty 	25 	A. 	A very looj time. 
75 

L of oir realdeme,s in Arizona and tfichigen, and I dicta' t 	1 	Q. 	Dat pi had sex with her probably hub:Trois 
2 figure nothim 1,.ns wrong vith that. 	 2 of &Isar& of dyes with her before'? 

Q. 	Did pi have a key to get inside to place? 	3 	A. 	A )(Lillian, billicas of tires. 
4 	A. 	I used to tot 1 lost it. 	 I 	Q. 	Acid you loroThi t---7----wz./ 
5 	0, 	You started c11rth1r4 in the Anita' and what 	5 	A. 	Marcrely.. Vhe .r...1,“h.....__KKayttgurri„ 
6 Mppengi:17 	 6 	Q. 	Ithat ha.ptenffP 	 • 
1 	A. 	I started clittIN through the %Urdu and 	1 	A. 	Men I entered her her imina. was all 1 
B Debbie walked in the ctoNay arid sbe asked rre qiy didn't / 	0 and vet and srelly And 'wasn't nothh:p3 Iii. it usEd 
9 knpek at the door. I said I didn't know you weva hme. I 	9 N. 

10 said I just called, why didn't To alls-RT the pilule. She 	10 	Q. 	hbat did Tu think? Mat did that mean to 
U said I. just got here. 	 11 you? 
12 	Q.. 	D) 511:41 !We What Line bits 1s2 	 i2 	Pi. 	I iffnecliately thcught that she had been 
11 	A. 	Ilb r  sir. I msn't paying attention to the 	31.  messing around on no. 
14 t:ure. I .laykr I tad to he back dordatrAn....I... 1 	1.  ],cck. 	It 	Q, 	MI thou:A she was ffessimanarrd with 
IS 	Q. 	50 you get in the windw, right? 	 15 other rren? 
16 	A. 	Yes, sit. 	 16 	A. 	Yes, sir.. 
17 	Q. 	itet hawens? You get Into the wirkSCV aml 	11 	Q. 	Ithat did pu do? 
1 .0 do Tu guys ta..11c or what? 	 10 	A. 	I got up, I grabbed her and asked her who 
19 	A. 	Yeah, 5.'e talkell. 	 .19 s.te had teen with. She said nolctly. She said 1 swat till 
20 	Q. 	*Jat else did you do? 	 20 Gcd on rny grxdrbther grave I ain't teen with n2kody...--' 
21 	A. 	I got on rry knees in front of her abi she 	21 That 	her exact words. 
22 %us sitting on tire ccuch. I asked her that had she been 	72 	Or 	Did you believe her? 
23 ebing whae X 'cas in jail, She said wartiog full tine aryl 	21 	A. 	Absolutely not. 
24 watching the kids. 	 2i 	0. 	So what cb you db then? 
25 	Q. 	WhOlt happened next? 	 24 	A. 	I walked away Ercen her and started walking 

71 
	

76 
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2 

3 

4 

5 
6 

In 
9 

11 

12 

14 

1$ 

16 

11 

10 
19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

af 

2.5 

You mean get on in a sm sexually ?  
Yeah. S.k Scrtpd I used to love her co top of 

Ire and she ask to gee on top of Ile and I told her no. 	6 	Q. 	You think she las scared of you3 
Q. 	%at. NA:awl next? 	 7 	A, 	I think that she knew she had got cau*t. 
A. 	the perfonied oraI sex on re. 	 B 	g. 	itgan yy., say, got cau0t, qot caught dokxj 
Q. 	Bad yco. hit her at all at of this pint? 	9 Zan 
A. 	lib, sir. 	 10 	A. 	Re VJeu. I Vero she had been irEZSing arcond. 
Q. 	This was oonsensual oral sex she Fectornwl 	i 1 kra; Elehhie. I kW Dehhie totter than prtbahly 

On rill? 	 2 anted', 
A. 	Of ccuise, les, sir. I never pressured her 	13 	Q. 	liad, when she called the day care center had 

in having sex Withl-e. kver. Never tod to. 	 Jycu. de anything violent towards her that day? 
Q. 	Wet happened next? 	 55 	A. 	Vo, Sir, 
A, 	Re was done, got up ar4 $krit into the 	16 	Q. 	Had ycri threatened her with violence? 

battrowl. I put ny claltes hack on. She lent and got oft 	11 	A. 	No e  sir. 
the 012oe. Ile saidrato le_r_allf1E cls.y care and 	18 	Q. 	Okay. They called, .She talks to them. AKI 
see what tile I haw to pick up the chilchn. I said, 	19 then what Named? 
&ay, I 'ant to see than anyrray. 	 20 	A. 	le ..1fri  We're OA our way. E'en caging to 

Q. Were you right by her diem she lem tatking 	fl pick up tte Vds7---------------  
to day care? 	 ?2 	Q. 	So what *yen next? 

A. 	No, rot at the hoginnirg, sir, No. 	 23 	IL 	lie got ready to leave. We lalked oat the 
Q. 	4.2iere were yo/1 	 24 dO)r. Itie bike I road over tkete, she gratbed the bile 
A. 	I was in the bethiro=. 	 25 and placed it in the front wiTh ter ma. Wo started 

77 	 79 

In the Duster bedrcom. She came up behind nu, she grabbed 
ale Hand my waist ard she asked rre wad she get on top 
oJ re. 

Q. 
A. 

1 	A. 	She diohlt seas torn scared. 
2 	Q. 	Do you think she vas scared the firft time 
3 she called them? 

A. 	eacintIreie, she did lcok like sk 
5 sas Stated the first tire, 

	

3 	 gerd, did she put her alothes hack on after 
2 the sex? 

	

3 	A.. 	Yes she did 
Q. 	Ycki pot ii clothes back co? 

	

5 	A. 	Yes, sir. 

6 Q. 	So pa calift say exactly what she said to 
7 the day care reople? 

A. 	o. 	e wasn't talking that Iced so 1 
9 =Wi t hear ;dist she.v.as  sayirq. I kftw she wau talklu) 

10 to the day care thm9h. 

	

11 	Q. 	At that tifte 1..ten she called day care the 
12 first tin would you he surprised to hear that he said — 
13 muse ne -- to hear that she i.7•3 scared? 

Yeah. Mtn I read that I couldn't 
15 that because I didn't hear her say none of the 	4,1ien I 

lolled in there I heard her say 530. 2L-'dfdi 
n have to pick then up at 5:30, aod she said day. I told 
19 her tell than t?frat we're 9oin2r to 	there. Ard that's 
19 s4en she tad the lady. 

	

20 	Q. 	Woe  the lady called hack didn't she? 

	

21 	2t.s. 

	

22 	.Q1. 	hre d there when she talked to the lady 
23 at that Um? 

	

24 	A. 	Yes, sir, 

	

25 	Q.. 	}IN as Debra by then?  

1 walking towards the car. 
2 	Q. 	Was this the lOyOta that you'w seen in 
3 pictlice.s here ha court? 
4 
	

A. 	Yes., sir. 

5 
	

0. 	Go Dn. 

6 	A. 	She asked re did I want to drive. i 
7 her, yes, It walked alorg to the car. I looked on the 

side of the Nose, ttkte ws a wInle box full of hoor CMS 
5 gad asked her who cos drinkirg all. that her, 

IC 	Q. 	Nod, did She drink? 
11 	A. 	lbshedidrt. 
12 	Q. 	So what did pf think wiEn y.ou saw the beer 
13 cans? 

14 	A. 	That there had to he sane kind of Little 
15 parties going on them. There vas lots of bell. Lots of 

then. 
Q. 	Co on. 

18 	A. 	* cot in the ear and when 1 ipt In the oar 
19 I looked award ad the car was all trashy, pacers 
24 owlyhrhare, teer cans on the floy. I tried to Wm the 
21 ail-CIOntritiOnet On hit it 1.ias• broke. The gear shift was 
22 cracked, The ceiling to the car as ripped all off. The 
23 light in It back WilltieW 1AS broW e  busted. I asked het 
24 who dicl all that. She said the kids did it. r Started up 
25 the car, baCked out, 

130 
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1 	Q. 	itere were you going? 

2 	A. 	'Ka 'keze Om to pick up the }.1 ,-,Es. 

3a 	Did you start to leave 

A. 	l'eBrI dill. I pull cot the driveway, pot 
5 the cat in driin, started mull.*t asSiRd her, I said 

8 lc& for my Ric3-ae1 Jackson, Off The Wall  tape, he was 

hottrig. Irp weer tin seat, ping through all the rwLss that 

a was  oa the fiox  and before r wat to jail I h3,-.1 /iota of 

9 tr3pes in the CR' and Iwild keep them in the  middle of 

10 the seat3. 

ii 	Q. 	Is ti'Llt a mnsole? 

12 	A. 	Yes, sir. 

13 	Q. 	May. 
14 	A. 	! Ocelled it up ard there ica5 a little mte 

15 in there. 
1.5 	Q. 	ithen you say a note, do yet] man a rote or a 

17 letter? 
18 	A, 	letter, sir, 11 'patted the letter, cpened 

19 it. 
Q. 	Did ycu read part of the letter? 

A. 	Yes, sir. I o;ered it tp. I MTh let go of 

22 Ur steering  sheel, alt crstei into a car that CEIS 

23 Flaked, I Wc15 going throigh the letter as quickly an 

Calki. 'glen she noticed ire leading the kttee the tried 

25 to grab the mite. Ste was fighting over the mite -- we  

No, I do not. 

co ycu iakr,,r where yco got the latif0 

No r do mt, 

liary ware To doing this? 

I &tilt kricw. 

Did she ran away Cara yco? 
No. 

?hat did she tb? 

She didn't JiaW ISO noise. She didn': tPy tO 

wn 5te didn'e dO nothing, 
Q. 	Grid she fall to the grcuni. Eigint then'? 

A. 	She went in the tet yes. She jot fell 

co the flair arra stayed there. 

ct. .341:e-9,, vim you got cot of the car, did pi 

hale any tfrught of killing tee or hurting her? 

A. 	?lbsolutely not, sir. 
0, 	iatdidethk tto whei tO 

you took NE back insids the hruse? 
A. 	At the tine I (Wit Vaf. 	mind just 

clicked aid it was sti.ick, I coAdn't think te yyd that 

letter. I was ottk at this letter. 
0, 	Rat were you dAnking AtTi]r) Omit 'vas 

goirg on in yctll iuis 

A. 	Fier doing  whst he dale to re to aliKtiody 

else. 

1 

5 

6 
7 

3 
9 

14 
11 

12 

13 

16 
11 
10 
13 

2] 
22 
23 
24 

413 

1 was fightiN over the note. 

	

2 	 Cculd you rind sate of the words in the 

3 letter.? 
A. 	Yes, sir. 

	

5 	Q. 	Rut was it saying? 

6 A. 	Sane guy talking akout Wiring se. with her. 

He said he had been pith her and she was teaSin/ 

Q. 	LW did Iry leact to that? 

	

9 	A. 	%OS StIOCked.  I wa9 devStated. 

	

10 	Q. 	Rut did you do? 

	

11 	A, 	I .Fitcpped tisar..4tu 

12 it 	and parked it in front of the hone., 

	

13 	Q. 	Co on, 
A. 	we got out of the car weft out co her 

15. side. I stegzed Mr her lap, wit cot the passenger 

16 toe. I grabized. her out of there, took her hack in the 

17 touse. 

	

la 	Q. 	Mat did yco cb inside the house 
A. 	I CiD111t recall everything I did ncmi. 

	

20 	0. 	EU To stab her? 

	

21 	A. 	I clichlt kno.d until I had cut my finger. 

	

22 	Q, 	Do Yciu kroi 1M  erallY  tiJ1F VU stated 

23 her? 
V. 	A. 	hb, did rot 

	

25 	0, 	Cu ).10,1 Inv how many tines you hit her? 
82 

	

1 	Q. 	You wan ham* sex kith serreloiy else? 

	

2 	A. 	Yes, sir. 

	

3 	Q. 	That's what leas going on in yaw twd? 
A. 	Leactly. 

	

5 	Q. 	Were I% upset? 

	

6 	A. 	Very, 

	

7 	Q. 	Did ycu neaLi2e ycti'd killed her? 
A. 	IfD, I did not. I =Ida' t look at her 1 

9 just huldedip ard too off out the dclor and left. 

Q. 	Froa the titre yoo 	out of the car the 

1: tire that this stuff bappmed Jrtside, lvd Truth are 

12 possedr if ytki Vow? 

	

13 	 don't how, It happaned li)(e that, sir. 

14 It happened real wick. 

	

15. 	Q. 	.lares, I'm going to stai you a ptIADtoraphi. 

26 State's tHhilit 26, that 311316 FA of pshien lli on the 
ii floor aro riot te.side her head is a letter with blcod on 

18 the letter. Cu ytu recoojkize that letter? 

	

19 	 l. all[lICX: For the reo -iird, we're going 
0 to display 26, at this time. 

TrE oCCI142 Thank Au. 

	

22 	 ME Fate:: Yes r  air. 
23 IA NA, 

	

14 	Q. 	111ty a ynt reccgui.ze that letter? 

	

5 	A. 	It vas the letter I fourd 1.11 the car. 
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a 
Q. 	Was that the letter Val sthat you thini 

2 another Dna 

	

3 	A, 	OE oourse. Yes, ibis. 
Q. 	Did yak boo fight over tie letter in the 

car? 
6 A. 	Its She tried her test to get it rum rre. 

Q. 	1,1as the letter took up into many different 
pieces? 

A. 	Yes, sir. 

	

10 	Q. 	grin tore it tin into ay cLiffereat pieces? 

	

11 	h 	tried to rip it, L} Ut ew 

	

12 	Q. 	Did ycd tip sare of it too.? 

	

1? 	A. 	I Isas tryir4 bo hold mho it. She was 
1,1 trying' to get it fraa rre arii it r'imd. 

	

15 	Q. 	I'm going to shoA you Ezdhibit 31 0  a 
1.5 photograph of a piece of a letter. Is that the piece of 
i2 that letter, ch you think? 

MUCK: For the record I I FR showing 
19 31. 

	

20 	 'FE MR?: /e,s, air. 

	

21 	 ME MAR; .l'e_s o  sir. 
22 VIT. 812111ECK; 

	

23 	Q. 	Irin 92ing to show you State's Rthibit 
21 anothor piece of the letter. Is that the letter as far as 
26 you 1mi? 

a s 

	

1 	 Mt. SCHIDEE: For the record Da shaeing 

3. 

	

3 	 TIE OUT: Okay. 
THE MUM; Yes, sir. 

5 DY MEC& 

	

6 	Q. 	Wen Officer Eer)dna testified, he testified 
one letter us twit right bEnic her o  that's this letter 

a we're talking' aka? 

	

9 	A., 	Exactly, sir , 

	

10 	Q. 	Be a/w testified that there wre letters 
11 found strewn ahatt on the floOx in the Taster ted=ra. 
12 How did they get there? 

	

13 	A. 	Um ire and Debbie gas in the rcan when she 
I c care in there and she had g -rati;ed rin by ay waist, we WS 
15 in the r.cm, Staff of the letters that I lintel her was 
16 heside. the ted on the table. Sate of tin letters was kp 
] -1 on the entertaiarent center. ihe ones that kls on the 
161 side of the tabie r  I tcok Ow, andI threw thin at Im 
19 aild 1 aged her, I naid, these don't Kean nOthiog to yco„. 
20 ncoe of this neat nothing' to you r  did it. That's .axactly 
21 what I said to her 

	

22 	 no going to OEN Au 
23 Eitata's Exhibit fi, which is a photrgraph of that EOM and 
21 then are letters on the film. kte these the letters 
25 that ys:Pu threw at her, 

as 

85 

SUIIECE.r. For the record, I'M itn 
ibthibit A. 

	

3 	 THE READER; Exactiy, sir, yes, 

I Fii, =ECK; 

	

5 	Q. 	I'm going to show you Staba's Exhibit 10, 
6 hthich includes — y4r can see noire of be VritirKicri the 

letters ca tie flcor. is that yclir writing on that 
a letter? 

	

9 	 Yes r  sir 

	

TO 	 1071, SCHIEEICK For tie record, I'm sawing 

	

1 	hibit 10, yCiLlr FlOODr. 
12 

 
THE CCM': Thank ycd. 

13 BY MR. SC.11113C.KE 

	

14 	Q. 	dmres, the State has tried to say in -_his 
ES case that you. ransacked the nester hedrcal. ted yon 
16 ransack that tester Ledrecta? 

	

17 	h. 	I 	touch nothri' g in trot rocs, sir r  
ls nothing. 

	

19 	Q. 	16R3 didn't try to steal anything' ftai that 
20 ton? 

	

21 	A. 	Of ccorse not, six. Do. Pbsobtely lot. 

	

22 	Q. 	After you killed Debra, did ycu steel 
22 anything rpm iraide the trailer? 

	

21 	A. 	I lceked a Debbie on the flozir and / tan at 
25 the door, Air. I did not toLrh nndhing in that house, 

S1 

1 raliK. 

	

2 	Q. 	then did you get the strial nerlaity cards 
3 item? 

A. 	'They wre in the pr urronder the driver's 
5 seat. six. 

	

6 	Q. 	'1..re they then in this black folder that 
7 are of the witnesses talked attaX? 

	

8 	A. 	'No, they were not. 

	

9 	Q. 	Itere wre they? 
A. 	They were in the plastic thing they were in, 

11 and they brere on the flcoz. There las so Truth stuff ill 

12 the car Co. the flcor. There ka5 trash everpgbare i  

	

13 	Q. 	My did yCsi get in the car and leave? 
tilen I sEen her liNe that sir, I paiiidecl. 

15 I just had to get okit of there as wick as possit 

	

16 	Q. 	You cbviconly dichrt think about cAl1i -kg the 
1? pike or trying to get attention for ?tr. no? 

	

le 	A. 	1.1o, sir. 

	

19 	Q. 	HOreir did TO tee]. abcot what pi did? 

	

20 	A.Extrevai4t ed, lorner than dirt. If / could 
21 give iv Dry „Life for hers, rulcnaa 1rthea .t 
22 	Q. 	there did you go. Janes, in the car? 
23 
	

I mit to tin Vera Jamul Apmlzents, 
24 	Q. 
	That's hor..e far awa aa the 

.zrailer? 
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F .  
1 	A. 	kciut fiftem minutes. 

2 	Q. 	ghat did yCu do When ,Nal got &tin thare? 
12L 	d the car and sat there with my head 

in mil,r hands co. the steering 4EeeL. There was hicCd Co ray 
5 Mitts, and my filver ics cut, 

Q. 	Did yxi. get high? 
7 P. 	Not for awhile, six. 
8 	Q, 	Yco eventiaay got high, thzkigh? 

A. 	Later CO, yes, I did. 
Q. 	Did NI gee hig6 on cocaine? 

15 	I. 	Yas, sir. 

12 	 th4 yai get Ugh ccoaine? 

13 	A. 	Because I felt L. Ard when you are on 
uccaine it makes ycur min-1 go sorrewiere else, sic. 

15 Q. rhea yrfi killed her were yzu high cn 
18 =dine? 

17 	A. 	Absolutely not, tto, I RS Mt. go. 

10 	Q. 	There's been sore testivory that tti1iyco. 
i9 1.ere at the Vera .)chnson project saskody saw ylzu dancing 

/8 arca& Is that vo,sible? 
A. 	Da. I 'don't recall dim that at all, sir. 

2 D.  

2•1 	01. 	Dot }al did get high? 
al 	A. 	Yeu r  1 

25 	ID. 	Timers been testis' ropy that the hext day 11401) 

1 didn't ycia? 

A. 

Q. 
A. 

5 	Q. 
6 her'? 

3 
5 Ectm. 

Yes. 
You kncy that o're responsiblP for that? 
Yes, sir. 
YIN1 	pr're responsible for killing' 

YeO r  sir. 

1§1. Ix2llIt 	ill pass the witness, yclar 

10 
	

TB DIM Ladies and gentImen, tefore 
11 te keep going, we're atout twit way thzcoqh the 
12 transcript, I think I }we, when te're reading the 
13 transcripts it's a little hard scrtetims. 
14 
	

'il L9e fot10, L5 

15 minutes, avd we'll ccatitrue with the rest of the 
transcript. 

17 
	

MBY AENIIITICN 
16 
	

Wrirg the mom, ladies and gentlErren r  
f9 you are ackronL5hed not to 0)rwerse effUlg yilArselves or 

213 With 0.111/Cfle else, incliang, without limitation, the 
2] lenyers, parties artl witnesses, on anv slibject ocunected 

22 with this trial, or any Other Case referred to durin/ it, 
22 or read, liatch, 01 lia6ri to any refort of or ocamtary 
24 co the trial, or any person cornered with this trial, or 
25 any sonh otrkr case by any main of inforrratice 

91 

1 wit shoplifted (si() at Lucy'5r is that ricjhb? 
A. 	Yes, sit. 

ity *re ro stealing there the next d3y? 
A. 	kb/ally I ',lent over there to get a 

5 DerrISIIVE. 
Q. 	Let Ire I:1 back for a secood. That night 

7 after this tied haFfened, did you ever go back to the 
B trailer ',there Debra was'? 
5 • 	Yes, r did lo beck. 

10 	Q. 	%at 	dici you go back, if yzu Imcw? 
ri A. It was &bisen 117.(10 — it was aft& r bad 

12 watched the news, sir, 041e1 at Hridgett l a 'ham over at 
0 the Vera ,rchoson. 

14 	Q. 	Old pi see they were looking for you? 
15 	A. 	They shcwed Try picture and gmr.t. a 
16 desCripticn oF tie ear ard evarirthing. 

Q. 	So kw did you get back oiler there to the 
18 trailer'? 
19 A.  
all 	Q. 	Dili ycia go inade the trailer again? 
21 	A. 	No. I just seccd Colt2 other side of the 
22 wal/ and !coked at the house. 
22 	i. 	Vere tha police still there? 
24 	A. 	There 14n5 detectives there. 
25 	O. 	You krew that taking her car was wrong,  

treading, without /imitation, newspapers, 1.151 avisica r  

2 Liternet or radi0. 
3 
	

You are further achurtisned not to form or 
4 apre.ts any *mien on any abject =acted 'with tlis 
5 trial Until the cam Is finaLiy subttitted toyou. 

Thank you, very much. 

Imythir' tgtheoutede the presence? 
aelS: ND. 

9 
	

WL T.EfIECK; 	your lionor, 
THE =ATI. We'll he In recess. Thad 

11 YE' 
12 
	

(Brief recess taken.) 
13 
	

NC CCM: Back on the record in 

14 C-131311, state of NeVada versus clarcen. 
15 
	

The record will reflect the presence of 

It. Chappell with his attorneys, the state's attorneys, in 
de presence of or jury. 

Welt actinne reading the transcrir, of 
19 Hr. 0,4-4el1's trial testimony. 
20 
	

Hr. Stanton, I'll remind ycra you are still 
21 under oath to accurately read the transcript. 
22 
	

THE PLACER: Yes, 	sicur Hcoor. 

L. 0040: Cms,s-ewaination is 
24 teginnirg, 

as 	 CPRens. 
so 
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1 BY NR... %WS .  
3 	 liced old are To, Mr. chageli? 
3 	A, 	26, now, sir. 

Q. 	Etat is Iva date of buth.? 
5 	h. 	12/21/69. 
6 	Q. 	tall are ycu? 
a 	A. 	Mast six foot, sir, 

Q. 	Qn Aqust 31, '95, about how iiiid1d u 
9 Alb? 

11 	A. 	Atout a NO FOrK15, 
11 	Q. 	Co To, IcoN ko tall DAbie Paws was? 
i -a pi. 	Not exactly. I mild say 54.".„ 5'5°. 

Q. 	Do Ito 	kri4 rcuich she weighacl cc. the date 
II she was kIlled? 

A, 	I read in the pafers They say she Ikni,91-red 
16 130 pants, 

affi substantially larger than her, 
19 .ot wit TO 
19 	A. 	Yes, sir, 
241 	J. 	e told us pi wre in jail Ilan Febnoty 
21 25Un until hay 10, '951 
21 	A. -Wx.ruary 2ath until kly 10, 1995, sir, 

0. 	You. ar]eaonted 	Jiine the 1st, 
2t RAJ released ce June the lth? 
25 	A. 	Yes, sit. 

A. 	11a, 

Q. 	'ice bAd a mks tantlal period of thre to 
3 think ahcut tolay, haven't yoi7 

A. 	les, sir. 
5 	Q. 	You've ).3101,13 for Quite while, haven't yco, 
6 that at Dare point Te la)u.ld rake the witness gard and 
7 give the jury Tim version of tut hawened? 

A. 	'Wes, dr, 
9 
	

Q. 	Cnce you had !lade that deC-iSiOrl, s.i-orevqr it 
was, leve giwn a lot of attention to chat yro scold 

11 tell the jury? 
A. 	I clictn't Inal up anything, sir. 

13 
	Q. 	I 	t say you made trp myth*, 

14 l. Chagell. have you thcoght a lot aloft 4tat yo i woad 
tell the Pry? 

. 16 
	

A. 	No. 
17 
	

Q. 	Mwe }V3 tl-ootot a lot about 104 pii4041.1A 
act on. the ilitreAS Arad? 

19 
	A. 	No, sir. 

2C 
	10. 	As To sit here this atternom, are you 

warned about puishment? 
A. 	No, sir. hhatever I get, I'll accept it, 

23 Q. It dcesn't Ratter to ycu sthether yoi are 
21 mulcted of wilmtani monsiaughter, muder of the 
25 secorrl rkgreer  or mmcle.r of fits t degre? 

95 

Q. 	rtarres  Led ch Jane Nth? 
2 
	A, 	Yes, sir. 

A, 	Cues it matter? Is that what yta mid7 
2 	Q. 	I'm asking you if it Trotters Odd you are 

comicted of? 

4 A. 	No, it 6:esn't FrOtt.er, 	Tehatever I'm 
5 convicted of, 	accept it. 
6 	Q. 	Ycu are not ccecerrkd if it's rainier cf the 
2 first Ciegree that the Nnisterent ribitized. to sure 
I extent? 
9 	A. 	Ccuid pi please Dcpeat that r  sir. 

3 	Q. 	Xrd regained in custody until the clay pi 
4 were relwed 	you killed Debra Paws, correct? 

A. 	'gin, sir. 
6 Q. 	},cii arrested NI 1.113iitelle rs 
I birthday? 

A. 	6ei. trying to shoplift Chantella a couple 
9 of outfits tOr bar birthilay. 

10 	 THE CUM Let ma stop you real wick, 	14 
11 Mr, ems, raoipg  and gentlenen, I forgot to irrent:ioo to 	11 
12 you, there are portals of tlk tarwript where there's 	12 
13 things unalerlined. Coat rgoiters i  attOrrep i  the coat, 	31 
14 a lot of tines Item's ressOni that people idght go 	Ii 

throdi ahd tinderIined things. 	 25 
16 	 It's of no relevance to anything for you 	116 
17 all to pay any more attentich to surething that's 	 17 
in laiderlirred or not. 	 18 

COULS • 	 19 
20 	 GITENS:.  Thank you, 5.13.1r &non 	2e 
21 BYM. NUS: 	 21 
22 	a. 	to youlThe being,  in ars toiy? 	 22 
23 	A. 	ALGolutely Rzt r  sir, 	 23 
2.1 	Q. 	Its dot Trull of a life to te incarcerated, 	24 

z 

Q, 	5i said it really doesn't matter to pi 
at you're oxvicted of. If it's first degree autbr i  

ycti Win OXIzt2pt that. Is that what you mid, basically? 
A. 	Yes. Idiatever I'm convicted of 	acctpt 

IL sir. 
Q. 	243, gaestion therefore, wD3 .543 there ie.:L i t 

sem effort on the witreAS Stard to present panel! in 
such a ;ay that pi will minimize yair piinishrent? 

4s, sir, 
don't care if 	get a death 

A. 
0. 

sentence? 
A. 	Yes, I rip care if I get the thath 

seateRse. 

Q. 	so yce emit want to get a death seutehce? 
A. 	I have three children, sir. 	want to see 

25 is it? 	 25 dam ae ahle cb small* with them sumbre in 

94 	 • 96 
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I life. 

2 	Q. 	haw established that it is a 
3 1-Auti.s1nent th3.t. you loot to avoid,: is that tom? 

A. 	Yes, sir. rat pretty sure any man or mnan 
5 would want to aid the death 're/laity. 

6 	 A.re pi telling us it dmsn't matter that 
a it's life with the passihility of parole, ex lire wittatt 
u wale, ya., don't care? 
9 
	

A.. 	do care, kit 

10 
	

1. 	titat do ru 71124fO r  pi) do care? 

A. 	Of course, I'm viol to care, ycu iw 

12 
	

Q. 	The bottom line is you &Fl i t want to 9st 

13 life wiftut parole either, rb yal, Mr. Marcell? 
A. 	If I get A, I will accept A, sir, 

15 	Q, 	Is that that n want? 

16 
	 243. 1.  have three children, and I want to sea 

11 my three children ard be able to do scrtething with thiamin. 
19 their life, 	riper had ICI father, sir, 

10 	Q. 	.5) you certainly prefer his with a parole 

24 sesitenoe? 
21 	A. 	t 	hcoored to have life with. 
22 	Q. 	Wowed, is that ycur anmr? 

21 	A. 	I would te Inoured to he able to get out at 

21 soretiire ny 	be able tCI reconcile with my 
25 children. 

97 

1 the 1st, 1994, was it that yai 9oL the job at Ethel 11.? 

2 	A. 	aen was it when got the lob at EtrAl. 
1 	Q. 	EN quickly after you arrived in Las 
4 Vous? 
5 A. 	Very quick. Because l'Abila was going to 
6 work there to We both waRt there and took the test. 
7 Pr,taly about btu ineks after $re arrived here, sir, to 

$ live here, 
9 	Q. 	So perhaps the middle of Octcker? 

le 	A. 	Yes, sir. 
11 	Q. 	Of 1994? 
12 	A. 	Yes, sir. 
13 	Q. 	Aboit 2 years ago? 
14 	A. 	Yes, sir. 
15 	Q. 	And as you just eptaiiecI nuwrked for 
16 approximately a no th -and-a-hal, f? 
1.7 	A. 	Yes, sir, 

Q. 	Plow, 'there is it that 'Ku, next bad gainful 
Esrplo great in las Vegas? 

20 	A. 	Im and Diable lent cut together and I Waled 
21 in applicaticus, bit I didn't get no reupon e. kid I it 

22 to a tevuorary service to get a job at a Price cite at 
23 Eenanza — and I forgot the other race of the st-reet -- 
24 hut Price Rite. on Baena. AIwissas1totse iuy  

25 droj test, you krod, and I didn't woke it tire. 
97 

Q. 	So you do have an interest in hcro this rAe.p  

turns cut? 

	

3 	A. 	Of course. Yes. 
Q. 	you uere asked abeut jobs that you held. I 

5 dallL lent to go hack to Liming, Michigan or Tucson
6 Arizona, I .sont to limit the question alxut Enploynant, 
a gainful eTpluyTent, to Las Vegas, You 'mid you had a jcb 

U at Mall. CIEcolate? 
A. 	Yes, 61r, 

	

10 	Q. 	?CO wrked there a rronth -ancl-a-half? 
Yes, sir, 

	

la 
	

Then ?xi said because Debra worked that ycu 
13 neeOzd to watch We thildien? 

i. 	A. 	No, I didn't al it that way. 

	

i5 	Q. 	itiw did you say dt? 
16 

 

A. 	it cculdn't afford day care at that tiler 

1.3 sir. b thdji 1 t largo' riaccli in las 'Ireps, yet, so IQ 
18 couldn't find m batlysitter and Ire staying hare with the 
19 children, gatching the kids wasn't nothio' g new, so I Rat 
20 ahead and ilLd it again and I lost my jcti. 

	

21 	 kfbeE a trcnth-and-a-haIfl 

	

22 	 yes. I callod thEn three tiles, sir, and 

23 lost uy 

	

2A 	 t17... quickly after you td pawed to Las 
25 Vegas, which as I rem:titer you said it was around October 

90 

99 

1 	Q. 	Is the anger you didn't Eser have gainful 
2 Esrployfoant after yai lost your jcb at Ethel 
3 	A. 	Nor  sir, 

	

Q. 	So after Teri-ups the rriddae of Cctctier -- 
5 peihaft5 after what e  the first of tioventer 1991, you dida't 

s..rer =tribute financially to the EllgOlt of Dsbra P3.1105 
7 and yar children? 
8 	A. 	I got Dare things for my cttildcen. I also 
9 got sate Oings for [Pi:bie r  lat I dial I  t hit 1 ad 

10 ret -- 
ii 

	

Q. 	how sir? 
12 	A. 	lime 
13 	Q. 	Bow. 
14 	A. 	Asru kow I shoplifted a ocuple of 

is sir. 
16 	Q. 	f.tere loce asked earlier if your drug prdalem 
17 had hindered yya ability to be a yOzd father, in this 
18 case, a ,pxd boyfriend to ebra. Are you still saying 
19 while you Iir.vd in las Vegas that war drug prcblem didn't 
20 affect yoi ability to provide for ) 5;ur family? 

	

21A. 	ai I was doing drogs, sir, and I did bring 
22 things hole for My children and 1r:1-15-HP.  

Ehat th.ings? 
21 	A. 	I brought ['aka an outfit bow. Valentine's 
25 ray r wit her a card, stuffed animal. I gotta.). kids SOTO 
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amounts co different days, sir, 
15 	Q. 	Hod s.culd you *est the cocaine? 

16 

 
A. 	Squke it, Free base it sir. 

17 	Q. 	Ethere 14/11d you get it? 
le 	A. 	Fran people who Lived over at Vera Lichrison 

19 Apartments, sir. 
20 	Q. 	.1s Vera OfftSUL projects at 507 North 

lath? 
22 

 

A. 	Yes, sir, 
23 	Q. 	You spent a lot of tinn 4:11.P.r rtierel 
24 	h. 	I gent are Lim owe there, 
25 	0, 	}hat cices that ream, I spent sae tine? 

1.02 

101 

1 video gams, hand-twid video ores. And Dade and bail 

2 aoci,dentally -- when Debbie aiti I had accidentally broke 
her hose with the ap I went ard sto 1 P.  her sore haotges 

4 and Pand-Aids and stuff and Neosporin for her nose. Got 

oxigh medicine for the children ,  
6 	0, 	Did yco ewr help pay for de rent'? 

	

A. 	Arcot that are, ho, 
a 

	

Q. 	Around what time? 
9 	a, 	After I la3t trri jcb at UM. M. 

i0 
 

	

Q. 	Any tire after that, did you pay for the 

11 rent? 
12 	A. 	142.. 
13 	Q. 	Did you regularly put fccri on the table to 

fai,d 1,0.4 childre3 
1$ 	A. 	kr:opt food hire a ccuple of tines, 

16 sir. 
13 	Q. 	Yoi oonsieer a couple of tines providirg fox 

ia yoir kid's? 
19 	A. 	Not hundred percent, Exit 1 •sdas &ling 

sanething. I just didn't -- 

1: 	Q. 	gut drugs were you using in Las Vegas? 
22 	A. 	Valijrana arid cccaine, 
23 	i. 	.1-low regularly dii'3 pu. use morijana and 
24 cocairk? 

	

25it. 	Iiibm we first moved here I didn't ness 
101. 

A. 	At the beginning, no, I wasn't stayir,g over 

2 there a lot. Todards the end, around -- teen ji .Jutie 
3 1st and 4one 26th, I was or there a lot. 

Every day? 
5 	A. 	Yes.. 
6 	Q 	For kers every day? 

A. 	Yes. 
o 	Q. 	StaAt1 0.P...r night at crack houses? 

A. 	No. I raterher lzDonna Jackson saying' she'd 
10 seen re sleeping over there, I Ch r trecall 

Q. 	gricigett rs place2 tto is lkidgette7 
12 	A. 	Eridgette, a girl that lives rr there. 

13 Sae lady that Uws th.or there. 
14 

 

Q. 	Did l'ou stay over night at Bridgette l a 

15 place? 
16 	A. 	14o. I'd he tIP_./e late at Ettglit, but I never 
1.3 	it there awl slept there all night and stayed Mere all 
le night ars' got Lip the riext day anti went how or nott_ng 
19 Like that, It wasn't Like that. 
20 	Q. 	Flow late is late at night? 
21 	A. 	NI te them scrrethres 3:00 in the winding ,  
22 COO in the rrornirg, &rretnirig like that.. 
23 	Q. 	Did that *Fen regularly cbring the rtoth 
24 of June? 
25 	A. 	Ike. 1 didn't hang oat at britett's hcose 

1. 03 

arixuri for like al=t te0 nonths. 'then after that, a 
couple of tine a week. Then around -- betweim 	10th 
and around June 26th, I did it a lot, prcbahly ever!' day, 

Q. 
het'? 

1 ail the tire, o. 
2 	Q. 	Well, were you concerned that ycia sculd stay 
3 oat wry late about cebra's Ifara, these of your 

children? 
Are we talking about marijuana or cocaine or 	5 	A. 	I talk to her. I would call her and 

6 talk to her, or I would go home in the rniddie of the day 
and let her kriod iliat I las doing or where I was. 

Hodnij marilma, if as you .said frau. 	a 	Q. 	Rod were yco gettkg the crack that ycia. were 
9 =king? 

10 	A. 	Sombre& it QS people over there that had 
II it and Isiould share. laretisre I would sh2pliEt to get it. 
12 Both ways. Suretincs people had it. They shared, 
13 $cgetines I Auld shoplift and I'd get SOTC. 
14 	Q. 	The defense asked you about this incident 
15 Touch cccun-ed in Tucsco on tehruary nit 1994 when the 
16 palice cane. 
17 	A. 	TES. 
18 	0, 	yak nay rernerher that the lady officer flan 

19 l'ucsce, JuilEarnst, testified.. 
A. 	yes, I remarber her testifying. 

Nod as I narenter you said on direct 
22 exanitatial that you had Well a dresser that Mira had 
23 purthased, and yak imck it hack to the store and got 
24 refold run? 
25 	A. 	AZ,. s 
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2 
3 
4 

5 

6 

9 

/1 
12 
13 

A. 	Bofh. 
r. 

perhaps Play the latti until June 26th, pu were usill 
daily, had math co a daily basis? 

A, 	Probably ahout trio joints a day. 

Q. 	lipw rid oxaine2 

A 	Ic rot exactly sure. There wa,s different 



	

1 	Q. 	And it was for that reaSOn that the tWO Of 

2 rif werearguirr' 

	

3 	h. 	That's hot the arg.mat started cast then 

ithose dresser was it? 
krad she baight it. 

Q. 	at didn't she buy it for Oiantelle, 'cur 

1 little daughter? 
opt sure she Wight it for Chantelle. I 

10 (1011rt think that r 3 ttue. I don't think --I &flit think 

11 it 541Z for Chantelle. I don't think so. I dm% recall 

12 her Eui,* rri dresser kir Chantelle. ide had plenty of. 

13 dressers in the Wise, We had lots of thm, 

	

14 	0, 	at she Imiht it for scrre reason? 

	

15 
	

A. 	aght. She ballot it for scrre ream. 

	

16 
	

With her miler 
A. 	Right. 

	

18' 
	Q. 	Did you get her cermission to take. it hack 

19. to the store arri get a retrod? 

	

20 
	

A. 	o,si 	tb r  I did nat. 

	

21 
	

0, 	Wet did u d0 with the limey? Did pa get 

22 Debra an c4itfit or bandages? 

	

23 
	

A. 	I don't recall exactly .ihat I did th with 

24 ate. limey,. sir. I know that I had to nake up for ir, 

2_5 because Uwe 1001.11.41 by tines that — 
105 

	

1 	Q. 	Veva had testirroy two CrEficer Ernst that. 

2 this argopeat, according to IOIra, concluded 

3 engaging in arts of threat violence. ;tat did you do? 
A. 	I dow't recall everything I did. 
IQ, 	Did you kr52ck her to the flow? 

	

6 	h. 	I dm% DefrEster dem]. that. 

	

7 	Q. 	Did you kick her? 

A. 	I did not iLick her, sir. 

	

9 	Q. 	So if that's that she related tearfully and 

10 erreticcally to theoff-icer, that wculd he boccurate? 

	

11 	A. 	I did hot kick her, sir, I do Dot recall 
12 kicking her r  so I h-per..? I did clot kick ler. If I kicked 

he I would kicri. I did not kick her that day s  sir. I 

14 did at kick her at all. 

	

is 	Q. 	NAL if lac kicked her when she ss ctwn, 
16 wad you acknit 

	

11 	A. 	Of cause. I'm not going to lie aixr.st 

nfyching. I'm hot going to 	&rut nOthirg. 

	

19 	Q. 	you wmich't lie altint anything here cc the 

20 witless stand, would 'pm? 

	

21 	A. 	Na, sir. 

	

22 	Q. 	you were asked on direct emnioation abont 

23 the situaticd birere 'Gard rose was tiroken Jantiary 9, 
24 19 here in Las Vegas? 

	

25 	L 	Yes, 
105 

	

1 
	

You said pi threw a plastic thenrot op? 

	

2 
	

Year sir, 

	

3 
	

You didn't hold it and strike her with it? 

	

5 
	

You just threw it? 

	

6 
	

I threw it, 
Aid ppo said it hit her on the rise? 

Yes, sir. 

	

9 
	

Rs) didn't strike her in any other way? 

	

14 
	

Hor  I did wt. 

	

11 
	

Yau didn't hit her in the feretead? 

	

12 
	

1.1e, sir. the clvt care across this way, so 

13 it mild have hit her forehead aol landed right here. 

	

lr 	Q„. 	It mild have teen a oi„p, therraal ccer„ainprr 

]5. that caused the laceraticii on the forehead and also cn the 

16 sicia of her nose? 

	

11 	A, 	The cup caused the clagags to her Ewe,. sir. 

18 Yes, it did. 

	

19 	Q. 	Veil, durirv }tar direct yco talked ahut 

20 the injury to the 1102. The oose was broken,. correct?. 

	

21 	A. 	Ye_s, sir. Tratis 6hat the cbctor 	 
22 'Yes. 

	

23 	Q. 	hrid the 'critical rolort in evideire irrlicates 

24 stj.tch were taken cu the bridp of her rose? 

	

2$ 	A. 	Yes, sit. 
107 

	

1 	Q. 	'There was also a minim stitch taken in the 

2 right 2yetirow area? 

	

3 	A. 	Yes. I renter seeing' that, sir. 
Q. 	it yca're sayirtg it was all fogs thawing 

5 the cup. You didn't strike her there? 

	

6 	A. 	she got hit with the cop, and that was it 
7 sir. 

131 ODM: Ladies and gehtleren, there's 

9 aother recess arod actrooistmt. 

	

LO 	 It're up to page /9, line 4, 
11 E 	1. CWE1t2: 

	

12 	Q. 	Hr. Chappell, was it par testizrzy during 

o direct examination that after you hurt your witeus nose 
L4 pa called 5117 

	

us 	A. 	Yes, sir. 

	

16 	Q. 	co you recall the testfirony that was offered 

17 by Pala Diersdorf of the Nilce. departarnt that the call 

1B care fr.= Cehra? 

	

19 	A. 	No. I heard him say that, but he las false. 

241 He was wrizol. 

	

21 	O. 	She L.U9 taken to the haspitsl i  wasn't She? 

	

22 	h. 	Yes, she was.. 

	

23 	0, 	Did ycu. 	alug? 

	

24 	A. 	No, I did not. I walked with her to Lt her 

25 inside the bock. The three kids were alona insiee, and I 
100 
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1 
2 
3 
4 

5 

3 
10. 
11 

13 
44 
1 
11 

18 

20 
21 
22 
23 

25 

1 went tack irokle, And they said she was gOilg to go to 

2 i.ttr. 
3 	Q. 	The test:brolly by G.ieradorf somested when 

they got there aril ral contact with yco r  Ai were sitting 
5 calmly and watching television? 

A. 	That was false aiso,. sit. The V soa-S in the 

hedran at that tine. The three childreti %ere sitting in 
8 the front of the 7. I was caside In the livin) Ion 
9 sitting in the chair. The 	sosn't even in the rum at 

ill that ti 	They Caue in and they slanted me all 

11 arcond like ifist testified, told vry .  attormy abut. 

12 	 11They said they care up and anhconced their 
13 presence. They could see inside. Pal nu ch.dn't eve,n get 

14 
15 	A, 	That's fiat L/IE. I let film in fie did 
/6 jlist cam. -- 
17 	Q. 	Ultimately? 
18 	A, 	He didnrt just come in and van. the door. I 
19 got up and opened the that for him, sir. 

20Q. 	Cn &me ttg 1st, 1995, we've had testirrcey 
21 that there was amther atrjurriant tetWeri y:u and Ce.bra 
22 Pari4M1 
23 	A. 	Yes, sir. 

24 	Q. 	1CIT itkiiitabed that }kill hadl d t seen her for 
25 quite awhile 

109 

1 	A. 	Exactly. 
2 	Q. 	HINd did it happen that pit Welt sew 
1 her? 
4 	A. 	I don't narenLet why, bit I know she Ty;09 

5 gone. 
6 	Q, 	Bad she been g:he for a nucher of days? 
3 	A. 	She lies gone all dOy the day lefore that 

day, sir, 
9 	Q. 	pid yce heocre corterned atoit where she cies 

le anti %fiat she was iJoirg, and Q-io she was doing it with? 

ii 	A. 	Yes, sir. 
12 	Q. 	k. gsen she care kne you startisid to ask a 
13 lot of 	ions in that =rect.? 
14 	IL 	I asked her a ntuker of questions, yes. 
Is 	Q. 	.1.alat types of questicos? 
16 	A. 	Ldon't remoter. I rimester asking her 

17 where she had toenr 
Q. 	Does she tell utete she's been? 

19 	A. 	He gave me many exakses, different excuses, 
28 They all didn't all up titter. 
21 	Q. 	They wte notexams ycu accepted; is that 
22 cewrect7 
23 	h. 	No. 
24 

 

Q. 	So you got reogh with her,: is that true? 
25 	A. 	Not inroliately, sir. 

11.0. 

Q. 	welt, if not larrediately, at a certain point 
did soi take her into the tecirozt? 

A. 	I Molt take he in there. 	toth walked 
in the tedrom. 

Q... 	After you walked into the hedrcan, did 1.on 
baure physiMi with her? 

A. 	Yes. I Att Mr on the bed, 
Q. 	les that trea, yes, I put her on the tod? 
A. 	That's what I did. 
Q. 	Did yitzu grab her? 
A. 	I cbn't ranerrber 
Q. 	I'm trying to figure cut hod she Tre fr4 -,m a 

standing positico to on the W? 
A. 	I don't rertsrher, 
Q. 	So after 	pat Mr on the Led, cLid you get 

wand straddle her and pin her anns darn with 5R:tit 
laleeS1 

A, 	1 lot on tcp of ter, yes, sir, 

Q. 	yco pin her &MS down with your knees? 

A, 	Tha wit sure alxut pin hgr arroS dOwn. 	was 
on tep of her sir. I low that. 

Q. 	So while yc'.i ware on txp of hers  ao:ording 
to yckir testimony on direct exar 'ruination, ycu said I slowed 
her 

Yes, I did. 
111 

1 
	

Q. 	atUr  ft. Chappell at does that man,. I 
2 stm.ed her a hire? 
3 
	

A. 	That means I held it op like this. and I 
asked her glere she had tem. 

if

5  

6 

a 
9 

	

Q, 	Destrite the }mite you held up hke 0-40 

Q. 	akere did you Itt the knife? 
A. 	The kalife waS al the dresser, 
Q. 	Cti. the dresser in the kedrcan.? 
A. 	yes, sir. 

A. 	I don't harerri:45r, sir. 

Q. 	Rose knife see it? 11 
A. 	It Lelowed to the 1ou.5ebo1d. /2 
Q. 	It was Debra's 'knife, 13 
A. 	If ycu want to say that, yes, 11 

Q. 	I'm asking you, )11-posis )mife was it? 15 
A. 	It heleaged to bath of us„ sir. 115 
Q. 	its it a kitchen kiifs1 11 
A. 	Yes j  sir. ii 

Q. 	Steak knife? 19. 
A. 	I'm not sure if it was a steak brae,. sir, 20 

Q. 	Yco've seen the knife in mut, 131 A-1, that 21 
you !toed to ki-13.1z.r. old it lcok like that }mite? 22 

A. 	No, it did not. 21 
Q 	flas it the sarre tyEe of rnife? 24 
A. 	No, it was nat. 25 

12 
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( 	
113 

1 	 %ten ru're on top of her,. ycu say you 

2 skilled her this knife7 

3 	A. 	Yes, 

Q. 	'Mut did you it,. reach ove.r and take it oft 

5 the table? 

6 	A. 	Yeahr 

0. 	Mat was ?Irr purpose in shJwirg her the 

Inife? 

9 	A. 	I was trying Lo get irAusation out of her. 

10 'That's it. 

11 	Q. 	Ycli. wre trying to use the knife to creme 

12 infonlation cot of her., is that torte, 'ft. Chat:veil? 

13 	A. 	yes. r guess so, sir. 

Q. 	Ycd were trying .  to find oot if she tvel a 

L5 Imfriend? 

15 	 didn't aSk her 

17 	Q. 	aut type of information care rill trying to 

18 ?et cut? 

19 	A. 	I don' t muter wtet questioos I asifed her. 

20 I thud I asked her syhere she hacl teen. 

21 	Q. 	2'ut 'iete 3ffliom? 

Not at that Toint, no- I ins *1st 

23 concerned and she h3c1 ire s..orried. And %ben 'Ale argued 

aktit it she. 	 a cogie of things that I got Lget 

2.5 abcut. 
113 

Q. 	Yol heren't concerned about thebageball 

2 scores were you, or the weather forecast. Nhat type of 

3 information Inte o.i tying to get her to dlige by 

4 shCr4114 Mr a bite? 

5 	E. 	Ijustwant9tOkIi7OnhehadtO511. 

5 That's it. 

Q, 	Did yeia feel you here entitled to );3 .)7.4.  skate 

8 she red tees? 

9 	A, 	She asked Tin emy tise when. I 	qcoe 

110 wtffeR I had hem, 

Q. 	Well, cirvicusIE, if ro had to pit Inr tun 

12 CO the bed and get on top of her and ski++ her a knife. she 

13 didn't want to tell y=11 iiist you warted to krEq. 2 blot 

sge a.g.skrption/ 

15 	A. 	That cctiW be. 

It 	Q. 	D) 	feel Like yea are entitled to get 

11 answers tan her/ 

A. 	I answered her when she asked ma r  so 

r9 expected the sure thing. 

20 	Q. 	You wren't married, here yru? 

21 	Ji. 	No. s'e dab' t Jralte it, sir, 

22 	0. 	NI1Q tkurrtIt nude any marital ccurnit to yeti, 

23 tod she? 

24 	A. 	She toLda,yct) get Tre. a ring', I L  sorry 

25 ycu, That's what she told re. 
114 

1 	Q. 	Did you ever get her a ring, Mi. a4pe111 

2 	A. 	I did ha., sir. 

0, 	You say Ali stool her die bite. Did To 

t threaten her with the knife? 

5 	A. 	No. I just was asking westions and jvst 

6 shNed her the bile. I[Unit threaten hor, 	didn't cb 

rothin3 with tin Is -Life, 1.1o,. sir- 

a 	Or 	Officer Allen Williams testified &cot this 

9 trident and said it E4r,15 related to him by Debra that she 

10 had hem throatehad? 

11 	A, 	Nor 

12 	Q. 	with the knife. 

ii 	A. 	fle was false also, sir, 

14 	Q. 	Dim F'reenn the enployee with the To :son 

15 Police Ouipartrnant is a liar. Is that what r u"ne telling 

1.5 us? 

A. 	Ldinhe yh1tais 

10 courtrom was fal-se. 

19 	1 	Daniel Di2rsdbrf Earn the Netroplitan 

20 Felice Department is a liar? 

21 	A. 	I cbrt't nakrenter el.rerything he said. I 

22 rureagr exactly everythirg she said, 

ID, 	Well, yal said he lied about how liciu were 

24 actii ]. when they care to the rrobile lute cc. Anuary the 

2 9th. tie's a liar? 
115 

1 	A. 	Are ro talking akcut tlr cup incildmt, 

Q. 	Ira talking *rot the day that Cara 1 E- rase 

3 was brawn by sou. 

4 	A. 	Yeah. Ee said 1 was sitting' there watching 

5 TV. lhat's nut true. The TV was not ID the !bawl 
6 ran, 

7 	0. 	So 1)iers4-3ort also is a liar? 

a 	A. 	I can't call him no liar, But 'hilen he said 

9 I was sitting there watching .  TV, that Was false. 

ini 	O. 	So you wre standing watthinj W.? 

11 	A. 	No 462n they opened the d;or, I sat Icel. 

]2 Re care insicto tritr of th2i carre inside and they grabbed 

1 ire, bly son Jaws Paws seen the entire incident and was 

H crying and screafaing„ ancl they hine tA11.ing hin, to g) sit 

15 dcon, tr,terything would to oby. They slamid se all oi.er  

16 the place and took re to jail in ruj bAers, eir„ and my 

17 sods. That's it, I didn' t even oat a chance to talk. 

18 	They cain in. They roughed rre up and move rre 

19 pia'y to the vehicle and slap* rr2 On the hard aid pot 

24 nx in the car. 

21 	Q. 	Yon thaight that was ir,Apprepriabe /201i478 

22 mkt regardirg satecne tottering his girlfrierii? 

21 	A. 	In that situation, yes, They are oat of 

2.! control. Yes r  they 'were. 

25 	c 	ok2 hadn' t been out of control? 
116 
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1 	A. 	They t..ere out of control that day. 

2 	Q. 	And furthernore, is you allegation that co 
3 June 1st, 1595 Officer William go't infonration glidi was 

false. Ycu did rot threaten Mora Rams with a laiife? 

5 	A. 	1,53. I clidl't say no threats to her, She 
6 might have ocmsidered rg actions as threatendng, tut I 
7 didn't say na threats towards her. No, I did not. 

U 	Q. cly in Vte....orld wcurld she think that, just 
9 because you put her cloc.0 on the led and got co top of her 

10 ard Awed her a knife? 
11 	A. 	I'm pretty sure any ii.uuan iw1d be scared in 
12 that rosition, sir. 

11 	O. 	Yoi wanted her to he scared, didri L t. yra? 

t 	A. 	I just  wanted to gat infontatici frail her. 
.15 I ahit seen that it wasn' t workirg so t got rid of the 
16 /Are, sir. And I let her up. 

I/ 	Q. 	After her =mate krozked on the tedroon 
10 dour; isn't that true? 
19 	 mo,. 11Q. WI, because I had — Irerrember 
2.0 iyatting Ui  FailE on the dresser. I was rot eosn on the 
21 ted when she knocked on the door. Da? that's rot true. 

Q 	Uich 1  Uaii inberrupt Itat 
23 InIppe;1111? 
24 	pi , 	No. Chin did not 0?an Olt dcor and owe 

ZS inside or nothing, That did PCt hppenr Sir. 

Q. 	Wag yeu.i.ere asked 031 direct examination 

2 if yco, had said ocrre degrading things to Debbie Paros in 
3 letters yon sent from jail, do,  wu meter that 

Yes, sir. 

Q. Co you reremher stating that in the last t rno 

7 letters yon. said SCIM ebrading things? 

	

a 	A. 	Yes, 

	

Q. 	1then were  this  last too letters written'? 

	

10 	A. 	I stayed in the  city nine days, so it was 

	

11 	before the 	Retween August 5th and Aagnst 15th, 

	

tz 	Q. 	So we're talking about letters written 
11 Yithin a few weeks before you kill her: is that correct? 
ii A. That was be List letters I written? sir ,  
15 an not sue of the exact dates, but they were the last 

Is ones I written. 

	

Q. 	Ard you told y:t.kr ownsek that you wrote the 
39 letters because onwre feeling lonely, ani yOu were 1.rery 
19 ckpresseol? and ycus.m.re  hat, and n were .k..vastated. 

	

20 	A. 	Right. Exactly, 

	

21 	9. 	W., M. Chopp...IL why did yatz taw time 
22 feelings? 
23 

 

	

A. 	Dwane the things she was telling re on 

24 Pone ,  

	

25 	Q. 	at already suspected her of being 
110 

1 unfaithful, didn't you? 
2 	A. 	I asked 1-kr and she told rre no, 	I didn' 
3 pressure her abart that. 

Q. 	9s1l,you had scrre pretty strong suspicions. 
5 Didn't you call her a slut? 
6 	A. 	I did write that, yes, sir. 
7 	Q. 	Didn't ycu call her a bitch? 

A. 	I did write Out, yes, sir. 
Q. 	Did yeti call her a whore? 

i did write that, yes, sir. 
11 	Q. 	/cu called her sb.rpicl? 

A. 	1. don't relgteL eitinj that. If I ...ante 

13 it -- if Iwrote it -- 
1. 	Q. 	You enc. EG31:1 a religious jtainnt. You 
15 said he  was in to  hell; is that correct? 
18 	A. 	I don't recall writing that, sir. 

Q. 	You don't recall writing .  that? 
1B 

 

A. 	No. 
19 	Q. 	Did you ask her at any tire in your 

o2Despilienos if she had MIS yet Earn sleeping anond 
21 with other rren? 
22 	A. 	All thrrJugh OkIr retati,' rnship, you Iffcw, sot 
23 miuld talk aka that situation, Talkirg &Jut pcple 
24 being urifaithful and we would just -- we juist wadd 
25 crimersate (Sic} &cot what was soingo aroOnd the world 
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1 and with Other people aid 1os4 .  everybody around in OLT 
2 comunity and stuff los getting that disease. I just 

wanted to put AL[ in her °did, and let her lalow that 
4 sleeping aratrd wasn't gccid, it she X3S claim it, sir. 
5 
	

Q. 	Did you ask her lE she.  had AIDS yet? 
A. 	I rerrerbtar writing scoething 113n that, 

yea. 
9 
	

Na44 why wculici you ask that Ly,pa of 
9 citiestich, and uily would you call this wren that yOu're 

10 representing to us here May in this .;eurtroan as being 
11 sareone you loved, 41y %maid you call her a wham, and a 
12 slut. and a Idtch? 

/3 
	

A. 	I was kr set at that tirre, sir. 

IA 
	

Q. 
	Cbvioly wry upset? 

15 
	

A. 	was upset. 

1.6 
	

Q. 	dItat made Fe so upset that yce wild 
characterize her in very hateful, 'degrading language? 

18 
	

A. 	I was upset about incerous things. I wrote 
19 those thin:is, ani I'm sorry. I tad her I s..Las sorry. 102 
2 11 talked abcg.lt UM letters lefene I wit at of jail, sir. 
21 And I apologized to her over the phone. 
22 
	

Q. 	Ice said ru talked to Cara Pane the day 
23. before yo.i. killed 1 . r? Algot 30th? 
24 
	

A. 	I seen her at court, yes, sir, 
25 
	

Q. 	so yak didn't talk with her, y,9n) Sirrrily Saw 
120 

I question? 
A. 
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her? 
2 	A, 	X did to talk to her. I seen her awl talkal 
1 to her r  sir. 
4 	Q. 	That 4.es the day you entered a plea of 
5 guilty to the &mastic battery charge? 
6 	A. 	2,hrrergas charges that day. 
7 	Q. 	The darestiC battery to whith you ple,a1 
8 guilty was the .Turte ist, MS, cafe? 
9 	A. 	Yes, sir, 

Q. 	Did Debra Banos offer testircmy at any tZe. 
J.1 of hearing on Adgust the Ntitailriat. -Yro? .. 	-- 
12 	A, 	NO sir, 	she did nat. 
13 	Q. 	EVIL/ill Ihat enabled yct.1 to speak with 

r? 
15 
	A. 	I was sitting outside the ccuantOn, I was 

18 sitar)/ right here. The officer vas sittir4 right here, 
17 ard ate clue up walking thrcunfis the dom. She $oas talkirq 

te 1-J4U here and she was Like right in my face right 
19 here. 

Q, 	tot did you say to he,r? 
zi 	A. 	asked her bar she'd been. I as cuis2g. 
22 ste tau Tre to step CL)149, Vne told, He she missed rre, 
21 gtte told Tre he losEd ire. She said the )cLcis had teen 

asting abaft yet], She said — she asked Ire WE I getting 
25 nut, Silo asked re that nuientus tires. 
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Q. 	What clid yrii tell her? 
2 	Ii.I said I'M pretty sue I'm getting nut, het 
3 I said, yea bow, I'm stweed to ga to the rehab place. 
4 But I told her, yes, I Ehtuld to getting cut trrortaf. 
5 She said oby.. 
6 	Q. 	Yearn telling us that ?Al thew OR Alrfat 

30th, that cu 4,sre go irm to get out the tollewing day? 
A. 	Tiny wasn't stp,x,sed to let cre go, sir, So I 

a didn't kmw I was leaving that day, sir. 
19 

 
Q. 	Well, that rust he true, kecame explained 

11 earlier to your counsel that ycu didn't know when y:u were 
12 going to get cut? 
13 	A. 	N.I just hold her what haftened in court, 
14 and she asked Tre r 	I getting cut tonorrod. 
15 	Q 	Athynd certainly weren't in the position to 
16 tell her, pa, I'm going to see ycu. got at $39 bora' 
17 LAP 
is 	A. 	I told 1Rni  I said, I staid to Mein pi 
19 and, an i1 	tcrorrow. I told her that. Those are my 
1.0 exact Tots to hp_r, sir, 
21 	Q. 	Ito had told you there ipes any FaSibility 
22 31CIU halid 	CUt Df) AligUSt 31? 
23 	A 	Bcjseen eisijaU1  aril they 
24 said. 
25 	Q, 	Tlaren did they mire at one you? 
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A. 	I don' t Vow the exact date, but When I was 
2 ircarcerated bet4nert &re Nth arid Prupst„ before want 
a to the city, August 2 0 or 21.„ between that Liz' le, they care 
4 and had a little sessitm 'lab. at, I tOak a little te5t. 
5 and they talked to re and tad rue that if I dti get cut 
6 that Om said yetere riot Ting bp te forced to stay 
2 there. They said you want to ccree there and take care of 

ycur husiress arti ru can do that. it they said if I 
a wanted to lease arid go hare, or whatever, I can also ds 

19 that. 
11 	Q, 	itie representative of FOB said when yau get 
12 out? 
11 	A. 	That wasn't the lady's exact 
14 	Q. 	That's 'what ycd just 2.14 that they .Adie l t 
15 tell }to when that was he did they? 
16 	A, 	14o. They didn't gion ire 	eaact date. I 
17 was staked when the city COQ an] got ire. 

	

Q. 	Ica] wire sentenced after rd plead guilty to 
19 dcrtestic battery, weren't you? 
20 	A. 	Bight. 
21 	Q, 	Bibb' t Ela0 care by to see yOu Men befere 
22 ycil were reutericed? 
23 	A. 	'21.gy care by, rare to the county tame I 
24 was =tented in the county, net in the city. 
25 	Q. 	They care to see ycu before yoi plead guilty 
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i aril that was, obvicusly, before you were sentenced. So 
ttey certainty didn't tell Ipett 4 -Rti? 

3 	A. 	I had two differed case, sir, Zb ■!Id a case 
4 in minty and several oases in the city, 
5 	Q, 	Irin asking you if ECe. told you hien you were 
6 Wirq 'et. at? 
1 	A. 	hso, they didn't e•Kwr the exact date I was 

gettihg out. No. 
9 	Q. 	FlikalIDLITEIre f  yOU didn't tell Fara RaDOS 

LC ohm you were going to get out when yci.L .E,R6T her 1417/4 

LI 30th, because yeti didn' t /we 
1.2 	A. 	I told her I Avoid get out tcrnorrcw, That 
12 was my exact words to her, sir, 
14 	Q. 	Ural what did yeu hase that staterre_nt to 
15 her? 
16 	A. 	Pardon re? 
12 	Q. 	HT did pi think you were goirg to get cut 
15 on the 31st? 
19 	h. 	Because EC:fi told ire hien I de get out, they 

	

29 said thit 	ahle to leak. sale tine freak that 
21 facility anl go hone, 

• 22 
 

	

Q. 	You. said that rf,Fsra told pa on the 30-,..h she 
21 loved you 
24 	A. 	Yes, 
15 	Q. 	She didn't tell yeti it was over between the 
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t two of you? 

2 	A. 	She never said.  ban +PA to rre, sir. Nzi, 

3 	Q. 	So ru're telling' us that, in fact, your 
guess.  cam trun the followim day Mast 31st1  lou were 

5 released? 
A. 	I 1.as released/  yeel, sir. 

Q. 	And Ina falbed with a representative of 14.0 
enforcount at &out 1045 as? 

9 	A. 	got bin about 9;30 till 10;CPD sorrethiriy. 
10 	Q. 	Fmk perhaps 9130 in thff morning until 10:00 

11 o'clock sacothing on August 31st? 

12 	A. 	They let ae out at 9:00 o'clOCk. gent to 
13 the osuaty 	ard then s,e wnt to his office. &) it had 

14 to to around 9 .30, 945, I stayed there until dart 
15 1045. I was them about an ker. 
1$ 	Q. 	After ahout 10;45 a.m., you were released. 

Arci that's wimn yak said you skelked back out to the area 
10 of Debra's utile Inse? 
19 	A. 	I didn't lo hew first, six. 

/0 	Q. 	I said to the area? 

21 	A. 	Yes. 

22 	Q. 	You told us that tre Vera Jthrison projects 

23 acea is just a couple hicas away? 

4 	A. 	/es. 

25 	0. 	Also oa Noah lamb? 
725 

1 	A. 	Ves, sir. 

2 	Q. 	You were by purself? 
siE. 

Q. 	Did you have any ramey in par pcoket? 

A. 	gO, 

6 	Q. 	Val ware br0e, .hlaren't you? 
A. 	YE5, sIE, 
0, 	Itree long did yru stay at the Vera Janson 

5' projects area? 
in 	A. 	kat 30,. 11) minutes. 

ii 	Q. 	gwre kty did yco g7. Uwe first? 

12 	A. 	r had scae telnogings over there. I 105 

11 going over there to get them Bat the rerson wan't home, 
so I co,dch rt get then. 

29 	Q. 	ikat Theioriiirgs? 
16 	A. 	I had a pair of ems over at scaetody's 

1? home. 
10 	Q. 	At %arose barna? 

19 	A. 	It as this lady by the TORe of D)e. 
2c 	Q. 	'Ito is Sue? 

21 	A. 	A resident orin thea apartent. 
2Z 	Q. 	A girlfriend of yi:Furs? 

23 

 

A. 	I 1 tnyothetarM, 'no, 

24 sir. Dha was just a friend. 

25 	Q. 	lirld did yoitr sixes torcen to te at aleIS 
12 

1 place/ 

A. 	I got scre new 91-ces one day, ani I :,.eft. 

3 oid ones over at her house. That was before skit to 

jtL Arkl they were at her louse tie entire tim COS ill 

jail. 
Q. 	Ycli CORSITre any drws while you were at the 

7 Vera Jchnson area? 

A. 	Absolutely not, sir. 

9 
	

Q. 	Rave anything to drink? 
A. 	co. 

11 
	

Jaen' L you. said hefore ycti had a agile of 
12 beers2 
11 
	

A. 	There was a guy EMI there that bad saw 
)4 beer and he asked m, did 1 want sOma, an3 I told him not 

45 right DOW. I told Mort that I had to go back ciaatcrA at 
16 1200 o'cicck — he back doraitown at 1:01l o'cloaL 
4 1 
	

Q. 	5o 	didn' t drink any beers? 

LU 
	

tfo, I did not. 

19 
	

Q. 	Didn' t use any &re? 

20 
	

A. 	No, sir. I did not. 

21 
	

Q. 	You yere ceEtainly of saird iir4 tha7. 
you knew what you %ere doing? 

A. 	I was Sober,. Sir. 

2.11 
	

Q. 	men. 19:41 borrowed tim bicycle and 1,0i want 
25 ch over to 039 North lamb, space 125, is that correct? 
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A, 	I s'as sober, and lea hare. Yes, sir, 

2 
	

Q. 	Were you aware of car ) 13,1 were? 

3 
	

A. 	yes. 

0. 	Did yrxi krow where you were 'ping? 

A. 	?es, sir. 

6 
	

Q. 	Did yas know why ya. were goirol there? 

7 
	

A. 	Yes,. sir. 

Ycu said yco bDerorekd the bicycle and want 

1D 	 Yes, sir. 
it.. 	I want to qat somethinj straight. By hams 

12 you're referring to 03g NOrth LAD. apace 125? 

Yes /  sir. 

Ws the rang hare rented it yam name? 
No, it was not. 
iral clia paid any of the rent at that 

A. 	No, t did rot, 

Q. 	Did yol have a key in ycor pzoket that was 
going to enable you to get into 34our haze? 

A. 	1 lost tay key, sir. 
Q. 	Did you get another one flan Debra? 
A. 	'No, Ididrot. 
Q. 	ken did you lose put key? 
A. 	Flight before I went to jell, sir. 
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1 	Q. 	laid tine? 

2 	A. 	Before ADO 26, 1995, sir. 

3 	ct. 	Did ycia have a 'rat rine cexti ticate on Por 

person that gama 	aritletent to RD into 339 North 

5 Larrh, space 125"? 

A. 	I did not have 14 Treirriage 

certificate. 
8 Q. 	'len ycu gct there, 41 you larok on the 

IC 	A. 	I did not. 

1.1 	Q. 	Is time dozr bell? 
A. 	No, there is rot. 

.10 	Q. 	You diet VP;ra? 

14 	A, 	No, sir, 

15 	Q. 	you elected bo go bug.* a Wixom 

itiabw7 
A. 	I went thraigh that win:/ow rany timas, sir. 

19 That. %Emu' t the fist the, 

19 	Q, 	I did -it ask mt brmyrony tines it has bear, 

Yce.r dpci.sion was to get in b9 goirrg iii thrutigh a virxiow, 

21 is that yam tesE.Trurty? 

22 	A, 	ns. I went through the wirthd, sir. 

0. Pall you're wing she las in thetR and 11-et 

21 y131 as you were 03ning in? 
25 	k. 	Yes, sir. 

12 9 

l. l'O.L said she was ham,  to sea vou? 

2 	A. 	I told yclo he exact s..urds 'Tim I lent 

3 inside the wink% sic, 
Q. 	I r ve toirintt.P_n her exact words. 

A. 	She asked rre i thy didn 't I )1a-mk at the itcr. 
G / told her I did wit }mod you was ken.. 	jot called two 

tims and noixdy ansuered the fh:Fie. She are over MI 
B admit Tuor.red .  the nightstand, noved it a little nays uay 

9 flan the window for rre, 51r, and I claba1 in the 

10 wheal', 
0. 	Wien did the screen get pushed city§ and 

12 heat? 
13 	A, 	it the scowl inside so wIpen she waved 

14 the Rightstarri,, / guess I Trost have vent 	5CVE of it got 

15 on the top of the sawn, kocause I did let take the screen 

16 and ost it up tinder there, pi  htw. 

13 	IQ, 	The tastiffordy is been that the print of a 

91100 4.13S on the screen. kt1 had tO Waik al the SCreen. 

19 put 	 de to get in? 

211 A, 	fl, if I stepped on it I don' t reveoter 

21 doing that. But if there -- Lot U there was a Rot print 

22 on it, my foot print mist hale been on it. 

23 	IQ, 	The screen is I-Imaged? 

24 	A. 	No, it he wsn't damaged the Last time I 

25 seen it. 
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Q. 	It' s beat sir, according to the ph4cgraphs 

2 taken by the officers, You didn't &nage the screen? 

3 	A. 	No I did oft dame the screen, sir. 

Q. 	So according to yeki ycki fret at klie vinty 

5 ard 	asked .hby you. 1Drkit lacked ,  That was a aui 

5 tpsticti., wasn 't it? 
7 	A. 	I didn't knzck InRcause. rally answered the 

a pkoe s.hen I called her- 

Q. 	Did you hr.re the irroey to pay for any (Image 

laCe the virciDio oE the wren as a result of entedng 

11 thranh a wirki-.4? 
12 	A, 	 t darEge the window. 2tai. I didn't 

13 (image the Krim. so there %hzulchrt be no teed fQr no 

firtn1C131 	istarce, 
is 	Q. 	'kin said the to of you talked for ablit 

16 twenty minutes, you tegan to kiss, and yol-1 started aking 

3.1 each other's clothes off? 

35 	A. 	Daftly, 

39 	Q. 	hrpl yak tegan to haw sEt? 

A. 	Yes, sir, 
21 	Q. 	!co said wi bigan 	1-ake sex? 

27 	?I.. 	Yes, sir. 

71 Q. 	As a oareiter yco, .said when you entered her 

24 her vagina was all loose awl wet end Welly? 

A. 	Exactly. 
131 

1 	Q. 	Ircu said it wa5 nothing like it used Lo 

2 Le? 
3 A. 	Whim, Meyer like that, never. 

4 Q. 	That made we angcy.? 

5 	A. 	or course I should be irset, 

6 Q. 	atcy1i,of coLrse, IaIuld he ld 

1 vet? 

A. 	Any Run woad be upset iE thay? caw hole to 

I ttreir lady and ote wasn't the way -- het mina was the 

18 way Ethhie's was that day. 

11 	0. 	tdr. Chappell, you're caLling her cu lady, 

12 was she %eating .  a little gold Mid you had kcoght frit her 

13 on her left ring finger? 
14 	,14, 	She told rte- that she was Tay girl, anJ 

IS SOIN tri go by that air, 
16 	Q. 	Did you think you owrEd heir sir? 

11 	A. t.5),. I did wit, 

18 	Q. 	You told. Lks when you detectemi that sanething 

19 was different, yo) got Lip and grabbed her? 

20 
	

yes, I did. 

Zr 
	

Grathed her how? 
22 
	 I pit my tund. in this area right here. 

21 
	

This area reanirg the area of her neck? 

Yeah, 
25 
	

Did pi begin to &Ake her, Mr. Chappeil? 
132 
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I had to get cut of there, sir. Lc1licodUier. 

2 	Q. 	al dun rt CEA) ycurhkrJe x stg2/67---  
3 her ears isn't that truer.; 
4 	A, 	If ycti want 	 '111.1;  
5 consider royse,..1 .  Leai-in2 it sir. 

Q. 	Were the keys still in the car7 
7 	A. 	I don't ruaaitery  
0 	Q. 	And you drove to the Vera Matson projects 
9 in the car and y.-,u got high? 

14 	 Ro, I did not get high. I parked the car, 
U I spent inside an aliard2aied acertrent ard stayed there 
12 &out tluee hairs, sir. 
13 	Q. 	Is that Wftere you got tlk shrimp anl the 
14 pie? 
is 	A. 	I dirit't get that L111 Like IP :00 aided at 
16 night, sir. 
LI 	Q. 	Hay I awroech the witness,. your 11:mr5 

10 	 ME cot?: Yes. 
19 P? F. CM& 
20 	Q. 	M. ChTell, this is a couple of pages. It 
21 looks like they're nattered 7 and 8, which have teem 

rgroverl, fran letters taken fruit the hag, Exhibit 35. 15 
21 that your handweiting? 

Pi. 	Yes, sir. 
25 	Q. 	So toth on the fore. %hid is identified as 
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1 cage 1, and on tlk hack t  page P. this a letter written by 
2 yeu? 
3 	A. 	Yes, 

Q. 	Ycoi wote this fran the jail? 
5 	A. 	Yes, sin 

Q, 	Ard you Kobe. this a few hinds lefore yeu 
)cilled her? 

A. 	I &Wirt kn7 the exact date I %rote the 
9 letter, sir. 

Q . 	yco halo this page of the letter by sayin?, 

11 'hello sweetie, rclInd size Irom PsPer, 	ally 30th, 
/2 1955." Is that date in yaz hatalritiV 

A. 	Yes, ain 
Q. 	So is that apparently the date you wrote 

16 	A. 	Yes, six. 
11 	0. 	You say, °teen hare 55 days, where ate yam" 
16' And you have four cilestical marks. 
19 	A. 	Yes. 
20 	Q. 	co go on to write, "yro" iWsi be terrified 
21 to visit are, huh? 
22 	A, 	Yes, 11.zote that, 
23 	4). 	Did ya.[ airther write, 'yolk knowPiL pat 
21 pa QM the witness 9Land, hun.r1  Did MI laite that? 
25 	A. 	YQ-5 Ste thess she can't lie to ry face, 

15.4 

1 sir. That's ity I wrote that. I'd kl1c6? if she was 
2 telLng the truth. 

.0, 	You ireant 61qm you saw her you were going to 
4 give her the thtHJeo didn 1 t you'? 
5 	A. 	I st her,ns. 

6 	 Atcut %here sherd teen, and whp she'd leen 
with? 

A. 	I already knew who she 1.199 

9 
	Q. 	ato1 

A. 	Lisa Diran ard Claire and Jennifer. The 
11 lady that was sitting in the tact of the court roca. 

C) 	Arl rof after To. talked abut pitlirg her 
33 on the witness staff!, did yur say, and yca can't face it 

or (re, huh, Is that what Ku 'write. And you can't face 
•5 IL or 1E, 

16 	A. 	I wrote that, yes, sir. 
Q. 	You didn't get out of custcdy tetwen July 

19 the 30th, 1995 and August 31st, did you'? 
19 	A. 	ND. 
20 	Q. 	You then write„ 'Cue day soon 	be at 
2] that front dozir, and Alat in God's rare ha]. you 33 then- ' 
22 Did yai write that, sir? 
23 	A. 	Yeah, I wrote that. 

eciaS; That's all 6e have, rur 
25 Honor, 
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rdiE OM: Redirect. 
2 	 F4.XlirECT: Coon's intigence i  your 
3 lima. 

hb have risi questions, Jockle. 
Ail HOZ, 
TUE Can; Thank ps i, very au& 

7 	 The State may — 	all can set those 
9 duck by Itrur chairs right now if ?xi would, please 

The State any call their next witness. 
IC cinS r think sm home eshaustni or 

11 sitply of witnesses nob'. 
THE MT: 	taka our lunch recess. 

11. 	 JOB/ Amara/ 
Daring the recess, ladies and genthven, 

15 5.cu are adlonished rot to converse afforg yen/selves or 
16 with anyoro Rilfal r  far-Wing, witbdut huLa tlOTh r  Om 
17 layers, parties and witnesses, On any subject ccunerted 
19 with this trial, or any other case referred to during it, 
19 or read, ....latch, or listen to any mrt of or ccorrenkary 
20 on the trial, or any person oennacteck with this t71411, or 
21 any such other case by any 7144,11M1 Cif infcarratico 

22 inducting, without limitation, newspapars r  
23 interaet or radio. 
24 	 you are further ainvished not to from or 
25 opress any opinion ea any abject echnected with this 
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( 

1 trial uLiL tie case is finally submitted to pi, 

2 
	

Re'll be in recess. Let's try and be hack 
3 so we can get started no later than 1:30. 

Okay. 
5 
	

thank yco, wry ruch, 
6 
	

ThT CCURP: Back on the record in 
C-131341, State of 'Nevada aersus Jaws Chapfell. 

8 

	

	
The record will reflect the rrestnce 

Hr.Craaprell, with his attorneys, the State's attorneys, 
outside the preserre of the jury. 

1! 
	

=ECK. Ycor FlorEor, we had seven 
12 witasesses here frcrn Lansing, llichigan that were results of 
13 sate pretty extensive investigation wa had rime both on 
1.1 past-convirtion and gettlag preparation for this trial., 

15 
	

TIC of the s4triesse,5 Ivory rEell, whas4 
16 nre .r.le actually heard in here because JarP_s qave his 

gm he ses arrested at tte lucky's shopliftirg. 
1B other is James Pon], Vrio lived up the blcck fron where 
19 thae1lgred dp in Lansirg. 

th of those iraviicbaLs had beta here 
21 since Tuesday night. * expected the trial — the hearing 
22 was going to last one kivek, and ccrre Friday they were both 
23 in a situation that they would lose their atployrrett if 
21 they did not return to work. Veiled teen -- in fact, we 
23 had talked to it lbres district swervisor on Friday 

153 

ewning to tw to convince him to allow Mr, Rai to 
2 twain, and hasically was told, be lere or be fired. 
7 

	

	 glen we Were bad in Lansing, I was 
inpressed with the etployment depression in the area. 

5 'nen are Wye parkiug areas surrounding' shut [bon 
6 factories in lasing due to the state of the autcarbile 

ialustry. Lansing is basically an auterohile tam, The 
B uniarployirest rate is extrerrely high there. 
9 	 Both It. Ford and Hz. Kona' could not 

10 afford to lose their jobs. 1ft fact, Mr. Fond indicated 
11 that he 11:1.11d /1,gly be going' tO 	Or 1411-paltrent of 
12 child support if he did not get back and start working 
17 irmediately, because t?are's a date he's due in LIBESA (ph) 
A ocurt -- whatever they call that -- the court for child 
15 suirp-Irt. Re's on a monthly thing, if Ism don't m when 
16 you ccue to czurt, pi go to jail. So he wis not ally 
12 faring' lose of emplorent, hemas facing incarceration, 
18 	 lt was our decinica to allos,Y then -- $.e 
19 bad thesn here and we oculd have enforced the subvcena on 
20 than, causing them to lose their work and causing 
21 difficulty with our client, ard causing thffn to lose their 
22 work, and we made the decision to allow thee to return to 
21 Michigan, So they 411 not be testifyirg, 
24 	 We will be, because it is a penalty 

heatirg, be offering infonretion that they wculd have 
154 
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I provided through other witneSses became hearsay is 
2 achissible. e do haw still here three other irth 
3 that grew up along .  with Mr, Chamell, alcog with Mr, 14 
4 and alcnq with 1.1r. Morrell. They le he sort of a gooup of 
S individuals. So all of the sane testiina-ty is still 
6 available. 

The fesiS011 I wanted to make a clear lea] 
a on this is because Mr. 14arre11 and It. Dean were tsio of 
g' the 'witnesses that were net called at the that penalty 

1(1 hmrinsf ard forged part of the basis of cur claim of 
irolfective assistance of counsel, 

J2 	 / don't 'hunt the recomi to apFear that I'm: 
13 brailding an ineffective assistance in this record by not 
14 callirg those tm=1 witrksses. We are confident that cur 
15 other witresse_s will provicb the necessaty testitrony 
16 tit. Morrell and Mr. Ford talked about on 
12 post-conviction. 

Specifically ve ri:kr have Mira mailable to 
19 testify. That's a yairlph ster  of 14r. asaeu, scisl  
20 also a witness that lus not asTailable, or was )___2___c.211ot 	led 
2: in the first p2nalty hearing and was not available at 
22 	 useof her circurnsta 
21 hack irrIansu ro. 
24 a also haw ,s.ahle herLik,testify,. 
25 Hr. Marvell's older brother stro cats.._41,a_lat_u_.therel 

15 

1 family tackground that Hr. Morrell and Hr. Ford hew', will 
2 be Rick Marvell, who was in prison at the dim of =he 
3 previous penalty hearing. 
1 	 In fact, has just gotten out on parole 
5 very recently. In fact, s..e've been constantly in contact 
if and heciotiation with his parole officer that he is hue 
7 outside his parole jurisdiction in Yithigan for the sole 
0 ptIrpose of testifying in this malty bearing. 
9 	 So those additional witnesses -- in 

10 ad:Utica to that, s..,e also hae Fred bean, iebo is the 

11 closest ocoterrporary in age to }t. Cell, from the 
12 group of indivils that resided in the Lansing area 
13 'stele Mr. Chappell grew up that has a lob of the sa:re 

11 }a-Krdiedge 	chapien and Hs. Fares, which wie thought 
aS Ines brportanE to be presented, because Mr. bean aas the 
16 sahe age grcup -- alas closest in age to Mr. Ch.aprell, 
17 	 In fact, at tines prmided rides to 
10 Ms. Fares, returning her to her parent's house, pickily 

20 
19 her up, providing rides for her and Mc. Chappell 

So I 
 

1utt torakeitclearthe fact 
the Hr. liorreli aol Mr. Ford are not going to testily, in 21 

22 no way, in my opinion, effects the te_stiriony in MC-Eile2 
23 that se can present at this fehalty 1raring, that Irt.sn't 
24 presented at the farst penalty hearing. 
25 
	

TEE CCM: Okay. Cces the State haw 
15.5 
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Ta Clan You do soleurly near the 
testimmy you are about to gilm in this actico, shall be 
the. ankh, tne whole truth /  elx1 nothing tut the truth, so 

help you Ca 
101111r3S; I cb. 

THZ CUM: State aril gell 01.1r last PON 

for the recard. 
Ny TlaTe 1.4G1-1e9 Sheldon 

Green,. 
CaRetT Eilt14111ATICN 

1 anythirg yoi lent bo pat on the record regandiffl that. 
foll.„ OM& I appreciate the record. 
THE OCORP; 
Ift, MEECH.: 'En fact, we are plannthg 

5 allirg oux irmstigator w'm is listed as a witness, 
Kiranel Rosalas, who was back doing sare mitigation 
iremztigatico, in Ian* arid has a Fhotograph of 

$ 2.5r. 2.5irre1l and, It. gird that 	re Vim] to ilni.re Into 

9 evidence. 
10 	 'they've heel) tier% Leen awind r  the jiary 
a has seen them, 50 -- and explain tit circumstances 4sy 
12 they're not here to testify, so the jury itrrierstands 

12 that. 
14 
	 TFE OXIRT: All 	te 	recess 

1$ folks. 
16 
	

R. S011Ea: Itenk sPoii,. pax Rea. 

17 
	

(Lurch recess taken,) 

19 
	 TES COURT: WE haex co the record in 

19 A-131341, State of Neoria versus James affeLL 

20 
	 The lecord will ref led. the prizserce of 

21 It. Dwell, with his.  attorneys,. States attorneys r  ani 

22 cur jury. 
23 	 The State's next witness is going to he 
24 Or, Green, correct? 

25 	 Mt. CRIFIS4 COrreCt. 
157 

2 

4 

5 

7 

8 

9 
10 
11 11Y MR. OroP4M 
12 	Q% 	you're retired no.12 

13 	A. 	Tnat is correct. 

14 	 630; in 19$5, you were enployed with the 
15 Clark City Corortr's office? 

A. 	Correct. 

12 	Q.. 	Aid suu. worked as a patholcgiat? 

10 	A. 	Yes. 
Q. 	WWI I tike =neat and uplain yo.ir 

29 qualif ications for that Xeitionl 
21 	A. 	Okay, L rxeiled my degree of tixtor of 
a Krediina fruit the University of cop' schwa of vericine 

23 in Portland in 1919. 
24 	Ldcoeyear0finteth5hipirISt rys 

fOspital n San Trandsco. 'Then cee year of pnt-graduete 
150 

I train* in the field of obstetrics. 

2 	The end of that year changed rriy atea DE interest 
to pathoargy. I srtatfte r.ext two years in post-garlitste 

1 training in pathology at St. Joseph's fEospital in nil 
S Francisco, 
6 	In 1963 I rrteired to 53.15tC41, Texas. Ard had Wee 
7 year with the United States Public Wain Service 
8 fellowship at .11) Yariersca Flospital in Timor Institute. So 
S you irey recoNize that as one of the largest cancer 

1.0 research centers in the world. 
11 	•••01.1owi.n3 ompletion of that fellmhip and 
12 trainirc, I 4.as an-tinted to the staff of Arclerson 
13 Howital as assist pathologist and assist profmor 
ii pathology in the Universlty of Texas systern.. 
15I remained co the staff for approxiTrately 2 years. 
1.6 nen in l9S7 I think, I joirrd the Harts aunty FAiical 
17 Dminer i s Clapartrrent in Houston, and served with that 
10 departrrnnt for seven years, first as assist nsactical 

&ambler and deputy chief 0reclical examiner. 
In 19'5 moved here to Las Vegas to becana chief 

21 Waal examiner for Clark County. I remained IA thst 
22 .psiticii with the ccenty for 26 years. I retired in 

23 1901. 
24 	1 was, during that pericd., protessOr of activity 

810 a Dater of virtually a..11. of the significant 
5.9 

1 professional. organizations in North Amtica r  which deal 

2 with the problem of forensic iredicins arri forensic 
sciertoe generally. 

J'm still an active fellow of the krrerican Acathry 
5 a Fi)/42aSic Scienc 	I ttythkeepnrhariiinaliLtte 
6 bit, keep the brain stirred tp anyway. 
1 	But I no lover work with the oorOner's office, bit 
B an on call for pirchlesto. 

Q. 	So yat ktre in the comer's office for 

19 abxt 26 pars? 
11 	A. 	Yea. 

12 	Q. 	You retiml NOP 
13 	Oh 	Coned. 

14 	Q, 	Over that pericil of tire dotut Ivo any 
15 occasions ad ru testify in coats with regard to Dine 
16 of death? 

A. 	I don't have a cunt, tut literally 
18 hunireds, There was one year that I clecild to keep track 
15 and telieve it or rot r  I still have a hard Life. with this, 
20 14 Lines. 
21 	la. 	It 110..5. testinaly in one year? 

Ph 	YES.. 
22 	Q. 	hog many antopsio4 do you think you 
24 perENmi? 
25 	A. 	SciNettibq ketween E and 12 tl-cusand. 
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3.61 

g• 	cri. the Erst day of Septerter 1995, yru 	1 rigt 
perronied an autcpsy oti El4;.ra Panos? 

	
2 	0. 	Did wu condoct an internal exatinatan 

3 
	 Correct, 	 3 then? 

4 
	Q. 	Ard that was (hie over at the coroner's 	 Pi. 	Yes. 

ofEice? 	 5 	Q. 	Tot did you file out Am ycu conlncted the 

A, 	Yes. 	 6 internal exam? 
7 	 I 	A. 	let's ta$R care of those two wcunds 1c4.mr 

exefulnaticn, Edema' examination, and Internal 	 8 dani, one in the ahdacen, co e in the groin' . The one Ill 

9 exninatico 	 9 the abdaren haJ yenetrated thrcogh the abdominal taity to 

14 
	A. 	That's correct. 	 10 the back tall of the abiaminal cavity, tut it didn't hit 

II 
	Q. 	I would li to take tlo.Se One at a tine, if 	ii anythiN significant. 	vital organs. There was bleeding 

J2 you w3uld. Pirst, it you wold give us the Fhpical 	12 anztwd that area. 

13 channteristics of the victim in this caw? 	 13 	Q. 	So it WIt all the way thrcogh to the heck 

14 
	

A. 	The tcdy of this lady, she looked fairly 	14 wall? 
IS yam, raid 2Ds perhaps, aka 5 feet_S inches  tlaLl, j.10 	15 	A. 	To the back wall of the ab1aren, tet's rot 

16 pounds, well-developed, util-nowrialed. 	 IS very far, three or fcor indm. 

12 
	

Q, 	at did rya notice in ycar external 	 11 	 three or fair 

18 exrdnatim of Cale Parris? 	 18 ili/ray. 

19 
	11. 	First it was very cbvicw she had Ofered 	/9 	A. 	But that's variable because you ran ccepress 

24 injtiries bo the neck mil scatter} areas of other psrts of 	20 that consider4ly with not nurh pressure- 
21 the bodyl-y concentrated in the neck area. There WS 	21 	QL 	Okay. 
22 a lot of braising, particularly of the fare. Saw 	 22 	A. 	So anyway, this toe did penetrate to the 

23 bruising amid the neck also. 	 23 back wall of the &dam, tut as I said, Mil' t hit 

24 
	

Scattered bruises sn  c 	 right 	24 anything major, sate bleeding, I +aid not =leer It a 

25 hand, track of the right wrist, She also hierinultipls stab 	.2S really major wand. 
163 

1 yawls, a total of 13. 	 1 	Q. 	So a person. could survive that injury 

2 Ti lere concentrated In the neck and upper chest 	2 alone? 
area, over dolt three-and-a-half inzhes in diareter, 	3 	A. 	Yes. I Oink if you were hospitalized for a 

4 raijilly the size OE Mir pah. 	 1 few clays, pak a drain in it so any fluid can escape, 

S 	Cue in tit abdanen ri  Tut...next to the Itibilicus or 	$ antibiotics, ycda"d he ahle to •alk hare, 
5 claw', Another lrmer  dafnin the right roWn Lea, and 	6 	Q. 	at else did you see? 
7 ooe — a wall cue over lere on the left side ig tl•k. neck,. 	7 	A. 	In the woini in the /c4.er To% right in 

u below oxi behind the left ear, 	 9 the crease ten the admen arrl the thi'gh, this is 

9 	Q. 	Via you also find evidence of abrasices? 	9 peretrabsd abdat two Inches. Again, did not strike 

LD 	A, 	Abrasions on the face. I think one cc one 	le anything inFortant, very little bleeding. PaDtil2r 4:128 YOU 

11 of the bees, a very wsll ove. 	 11 could create wry readily and not waxy abut ik. 

12 	Q, 	Then yai say abrasions, 1%tat is that 	 12 	0, 	So there was nothing life threatening ahout 
11 MAC Cly? 	 13 the stab to the groin area? 
14 

 

A. 	An abra8On is shnply a scraping would. 	14 	A. 	Mo„ 
15 We've all had Urea at one tine or another, for exaTple, 	is 	rt. 	witat else did ycu See on ycur internal 
is if we have shut sleeves on 'wiled chni a hail with Mot 	16 exam? 
1.7 plaster and banged the eib:w into the rotrjh plaSter yal l ne 	17 	A. 	Internally everything /cored nzreed, 
18 going to get an krasion. 	 18 certainly in the abdaren. Ite right side of the Chest, 
19 	Q. 	You nentioned that yo,1 saw evidence of 13 	la the heart was INQUIL4 and hK1thy. kolking at the left 
20 stab w)Jerls total, ecut of them were in the Upper chest 	20 side of the chest hetwen the lung and the chest wall had 
2] and neck area? 	 21 quite a bit laf blccd, alnost a claart.. The stab wound tad 
22 

 
A. 	Correct. 	 22 penetrated just underneath tbe left collar tcae and slid 

21 	Q. 	How about lower on.her Ecdy, what did yur 	21 in /Atwell the first and the second rib, Ka through the 
24 see? 	 24 typer patt of the left lonj, bit a rih in the tuck of the 

25 	A. 	Cue in the abialen, and one docci in the 	26 desk cavity. 'Dotal clistanw prchtly rot nore than 

	

162 	 164. 
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L three-and-a-half, four int:fres, perhaps. 

	

2 	furetration of the ID? didn't 1.00 vary serious, 

3 but it was. It resulted in very considerable bleeding• I 

4 las rather suprised at the artrunt of bleeding. 

	

5 	Q. 	That's what amounted for the  blood Yckl 

6 found in the left silk of the chest cavitY? 

	

7 	A. 	Yes. 

	

a 	Q. 	Okay. what else? 

	

9 	A. 	Internally, that was atilt it until you get 

lo to the neck. 
Q. 	Tell us abut the nech? 

	

12 	A. 	Okay. In examininl the internal structures 

13 of the mar  we have these: ten stab soolu'rls in here. We 

14 have one th3t cot the right internal juquhar 	aWit 

IS half into. 

	

lb 	Ope that hit the right internal right ccuacn 

11 carotid artery in here. Cut it, bit not cckpletely 

ie through. 

	

iS 	Other one al the same thing on the left on the 

20 left mem carotid artery. 5e had one that hit the 

thyroid gland and went in through the airway, went through 

22 Lie larynx -- the voice box. Win, into the airway. ar 

2$ s,.e have major (Wage to SeVeral very, very iirportant 

21 structures here 

	

25 	Q., 	*at an the carotid arteries? 
155 

carotid is the artery with sol[es 

2 taccd to the head and most of the brain. 

	

3 	Q. 	So what is the affect of having that cut? 
A. 	The brain loses its blood supply tecahne 

5 with a partial or marplete severate of the artery, there 
6 is po tiloA pressure abome that Nint. The heart 1nay keep 

Riving for a little bit, but you can't trove bloat to the 

9 brain. 

	

9 	Blccd carries the casjgsn to all puts of oar bote r  

10 including the brain. If the brain crcesn't get a normal 

1] blood supply, noural oxygen why it has a very limited 
12 oxygen poem. ho average it's got fourteen seconds 

13 lefore the pemoh losing Co0sc101usnass. 

	

14 	rf that continues for a total four to five minutes, 

15 we begin to get irrekersible cellular damage to the brain 

16 aid even if 1..v were to resuscitate this iblivichial, there 

17 would he sow resithal brain irpairrrent. 

	

le 	tf 	voon withmt establishing circulation of 

19 r,th loNer than that, there is rpo chance of recovery. 

	

20 	Q. 	firk3t kind of arterial bleeding would he 

21 present with this type of injury? 

	

22 	A. 	It hx:old be s.rerse profuse. 

	

21 	Q. 	Can ycla explain that for us? 

	

24 	A. 	hits aril lots of laical arcurx1 the neck, 
25 bead, floor, carpet whatacrer she was on, 

1 ,66 

Q. 	Wald y:iu have that affect of the 4:tatiThy 

2 of the hiccd out for a distance? 
A. 	This 1,uuld dgend on tte location, nature of 

1 the wzund, pition the head is in, if it's mpressing 

5 the tissm arculd an injury, or it's waling it up. I 

5 atuldn't try to predict. 
Q. 	bit ycu could have that kind of bleC-ri? 

B 	A. 	Yes, 
9 	Q. 	Imre 	be Weeding internally as 

11 	A. 	Yes, 
12 	Q. 	%at about the jugular vein? 

13 	A. 	The juguLar, this is a major vein return* 

blcod from one aide of the head and upper neck bark to the 

35 heart. lose this, and you're going to lose a lot of blood 

15 Leo. 
17 	9. 	}int bkodcl tie affect of that te co the 

18 brain? 
19 	A. 	Lti1d oitheosriiiofanafecastha 

20 arterial (Image. In other words, the brain — if this was 

21 the only injury sm haw, ore jugular vein cut, the brain 

22 $Wd have a ad longer Teriod of sunival because the 

23 artery is carting not back to the heart, but pretty soon 

yo.r. haw heart failure and death. 
25 	Q. 	ick] %cold have bleeding b.7th internally and 

167 

1 externally? 
Externally there would be a little breeding. 

3 Ithestrally not mud pressure in the venous system'', very 

4 Thattal p/eSSIIDe, SO it Dot going to force bloc cut 

5 into the tissi.5es. 
6 	Q. 	You mentioned the trachea had been injury as 

T 
II 	A. 	Yes. 
9 	Q. 	'got would by the affect of that injury in 

10 the context of the jugular and carotid arteries? 

fl 	A. 	The tredieal4 the trachea being' the 

1? windpipe, is a serious thing. And in this case we have a 

ia fair avant of Mord in the trachea blcaing the airway. 

14 so that's a major prcblere. 
15 	Q. 	20 she iculd have had blood in her air 

16 system? 
A, 	in her upper airuey, yeG. 

10 	Q. 	Basedupan the examination that you 
19 cm:tufted, external and internal, as you come to a 
20 conclOSiOn &out the cause of Debra Pam' death? 
21 	A. 
22 	Q, 
21 	A. 
24 neck. -- 

,----- 2i 	Q. 	And the nanner of ctath being? 
160 
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Yes. 
got is that? 
she died as a resultofstabundsLothe 
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1 

2 
3 

7 

3 
11 
11 

12 
13 

IS 
16 

1B 
19 
20 

2/ 

24 
25 

1 	A, 	hog/ opinion trcniciee. 

2 	 Ycw also, as a pert of your exarninatiOn, 

3 wuld Mve examined the r9.ccolictive organs externally and 

4 internally? 
5 	 Yes, 

6 	Q r 	Ycw didn't see any evidence of damape or 
3 anti-ring urusual there? 

A. 	I saw nO irrjury. 

9 	 A sexual assault idit was taken by crime 
10 scene analyat for  

A. 	I teliewe it was. That is their jcb. 1. 

12 s41l assist or do '.tat I can to help thrax, hat it's 

13 basically their rnponsibility. 

14 	Q. 	Okay. 
1 	 t. 4:14115; I ask that the Rek eathibit he 

3 135 for identification. 
13 ME CCM: &ire. 

11 	 l.CBE2s1.3: If I could, with the ccurt's 
peukssieo, have the chtior to step down. 

20 	 TIM CCM: DT. Green, go ahead and step 

21 down, please, sir. 
22 EY A.. ND& 

23Q. 	This dart that I'm Ilitting up, you are 
2/ familiar with this. This is a d'art 50.1 use quite a 

25 bin 
169 

A, 	This is ark ale wird of the s terciard 

2 anatcnical chart that ir.e. use, liany r  many offices use tle 
3 care thi'pg. There's lots of clifferent charts, male body, 
t various body parts, and K1 M. isTe use these to BIM 

5 erternal changes. 

6 	Q. 	Ifotwe three different colors, I think that 

yce have got Lefore clack. Rai out the brain cne, what 
the to have pi do is icntify kirk sress of bruising 

9 or contusions on the body of the Debra Paous on this 

io that. 
ii 	 4R. 8d3ieck.: Your limor, mad we angle 

12 it about three inches more aril %WV ke able to see it. 
13 

 
L. (01244... Rw's that? 

14 	 ahieck: Is it okay fen over there? 

15 	 THE ME.: Thank you. 

16 	 ,Schiecki Thank you, very Rah, 
ii 	 TEC MVOS:: Okay, bruises. 

18 	 Let's start with the forehead. Wa had an 
19 area of brnisihg Nye. Ve have an Ma of bruisirg up in 

20 Fere a =pie of inches or so diareter• 
21 	 A little bit of scraping, not a ubole 
22 100. 
23 	 The larger braise cove ring Truth of the 
24 right tesple area., get* &Eon On the right cheek tone on 
25 the right cheek, this is about 5 inches across here, 5 

170 

inches c and clown.. 

Bruising imr Item on the right iteek, 
Sarething that I recall al:43[kt ark irch-arod-a-half in 
diarreter. A tot of hruisirg on the right ear. That's 

really ['iffy. 
Bruising of the rea r  particularly, I 

think scroathirg in here. he are the major areas of 
bruisirg on the head. 

Now, we also have sox bruising on the 
right tger EMS, kthrl of patchy alai irregular. Sate 
bruising on the hack of the right hard au] crwer here on 

the wrist as sell. Those are the prkery areas of 
hruisirg. 
BY M. CkeiSr. 

Q. 	There was C{4. bruise or abrasion to the 

bee? 

A. 	That 1.1a.s a little abrasion co — I think it 

was on the left knee. 
Q. 	Bold off on that. Yco lve got tk. CLEM 

ore.. We'll see if that works. Go ahead and identify, if 
the orange cue is kviking, the area a abrasions? 

A. 	Okay. 

Q , 
	If not I have a imek up here. 

let's see here. On kbe left }nee -- art 
this mset very laig, half an inch whateNer. 

171 

Mrasions -- let's see. Ile had scme abrasions up 
2 here 111 &MC:lilt-ion with a bnrise. FA had a vety 
3 pnrrairent abrasion at the paint of the chin here. That 

4 wculd he three quartets of an laJi to an inch inairam. 

5 	 Yes, we had abrasioro over here, about the 
6 apple of the right iaw. 
7 Q. 	If yon can take a rrarent and expiair. Aat 
81 type of a irechardsm wziuld cause the t5e of Laws pirve 

9 indicated here, this bruising and ahresiore 
to 	A., 	A bruise, obvicusly, is forceful cor,tact 

u hetween our skin and scrrething either striking the skin or 
12 ve're striking the abject. The fact is we break a lot of 
i3 little capillaries underneath. We leak blood. That gives 

LI vi the red color. If they leaked 'very roxh, we get 
▪ swelling. The tissue reaction is nore fluid pain cAit of 
t6 the tissue aul makes the 7e1.1fin worse. The arimt of 
t7 	her change is pretty /[4..th a fuctich of hew hard licti 

to were hit, or how hard we hit whates.er it is 

19 	 The abrasion I rrenticned earlier is a 
70 sZuzilifig,slidiri twe of injury. The bruises, 'we've all 
21 had than. ?leo:1y not have a briAlso? TOL+ all knOW1theit 
n rim taIlirv &out. 
23 	0. 	The bruising, can be caused hy .rniet )inds of. 

m *actions? 
25 	A. 	Any solid object r  yce nam it. If Ltle 
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solid &nd it hits the Skin,' it can cause a bruise ,  We see 
2 trarendous bruisirg in rotor vehicle accidents. I've seen 
a bruises that took three-all-a-bait maths to clisawear. 

bow, my wife had me care -- seat telt injury to her 

5 hip. 

	

6 	Q. 	Bruisim No this kind of injury mild have 

been caused by a fist? 

	

8 	A, 	Passible. 
Q. 	Or sore otInr blunt cliject? 

	

10 	A, 	A fist is a goal possibility. Eat I 

11 octant say it's the only psinility. 

	

12 	Q. 	licw about the abrasions? 

	

13 	A, 	The abrasions may cure in conjunction with 

14 or as a result of the iicL The inpact skids a little 
is hit, it may take site skin off and gets a ncrapiN 

16 a I fed , 

	

17 	Q. 	So 	this case it oould be the saTo type ot 
ir mcchaniza that caused ita the abrasions aid the 

is bruising? 

	

20 
	

A. 	That's possible, cutainly. 

	

2r 
	

yai also identified arid talked about certain 

22 areas of clittir4 -- the stab 1,,m5nds7 

	

22 
	

A. 	Yes, 

	

21 	Q. 	And he warod.5 you have dESCriteCi r  WOW 

25 these all stabbing rather theil. the 81asilir4 tyre Wilina 

1 

17 

A. 	Correct, It don't have any dathing 

4#011/ELS. 

	

3 	Q. 	okay. If you could get your led pen out. 
irli have you idchtify tte knife wards or the cutting 

5 wounds you saw. 
A, 	(*ay Iiehaw this are in the groin, just 

/ above the crease. That renetrated a cotple f inches.. 
Live one by the navel.. Than the one that kent 

3 into the &lamina cavitY. 
We have a total of ten op here in the neck, troll 

11 the rtEtt ani the upper chest. Eut the chest 511e have one 
12 ricjit abzeut here, right crver the trp of the breast hone. 

	

11 	Another one right. here. This is the one that slid 

14 in between the ts,0 ribs and got the lett lung. 

15iehvecoverhere. A ciVle lp here. Three 
a6 there. A couple over in here. 

pai finally, there's a little one in The left side 
1 El of the neck, just beim' the ear.. 

	

IS 	t think 5.e have a total of 13. 
Q. 	YOJIVe got 13 total an there, &ctor? 

	

21 	A. 	I telieve we did. 

	

22 	Q. 	rf yco can kini nf stand cut to the side and 
23 sort of antify which coes they ate that y:xsive drawl. in 

24 the red pen. 

	

25 	A. 	Okay, the.5e le have talked atcoL. This is 
114 

1 the me that vt the left lung and caused that large 
2 aVillt of bleating in the left side of the chest Cavity. 
3 	WS Cie Imre over tbe breast bone didn't do any 

4 great ham, 
5 	These yoo cP r t really tell akich one did T4lich, 
6 They are so close together and overlapping, teL Cr4 of 

7 these pot the right icternal Aular vein. One gct the 
8 right carotid artery. Coe of these over here got the left 
9 carotid artery, fpe or two. of them bled into the airway, 
to larynx, trachea, *Lich cae did iid I &tit think we 

E1 can a»ytody ccuid do it, 
12 	Q. 	ant do you Ran hy than 
13 	A. 	Man they are crisscrossing in a wen 

Hpa7e, you've got damp to nal* structures, uhich are 
15 pretty welt. The airway, for exarple, we can rot that 

• i6 around, It /add be pretty hazardous to try and Say this 
n ore co. tie outside did this en the inside, dien Ve got 
18 a tura in there. 
)9 	Q. 	These were fairly concentrated? 

141 	A. 	They ..ere, yo_s, 

23 	Q. 	daat kind of a 'Pewi wild cause these 
22 types of injuries? 

A. 	tot Likely a blitz with a — probatly a 
21 fairly narraw blade. 
25 	Q. 	What can yro tell us toit the intetvals of 

175 

1 the wogs that you pot up here, the bruising, the 
=talons ar4 the knife s,cirds, tire-wise? 

A. 	Nel1,. the knife soil& in the neck are the ..1.„ 
4 clear cut cause of death. The bruises take sure tine to 

&well). I istiuld think, to rut a inn' uni tire, letKen 
the bruises, say, cu the forehead ard the face aid the 

7 tirre of death, were Icoldng prclocbly at 15 to 30 minutes 
El rhialnum, ScrerAere in that ballpark. It radii he a 

9 1itUe e Probably not lath of any less. 
Q. 	The brainim — the brats* train wculd 

11 have preceded the injuries to the neck caused by the 
12 untingi 
13. 	A. 	Yes, Becauw it cculdn t care afterwards. 

1{ You can't bruise a dead body. Yee on hit it it .?ro't 
15 bruise, It won't give you anything yon can see. 
16 
	

Q. 	at about the knife wands thi,naelveS. 
17 rrealcaed there yew a mple down "wet on the 144, the 
11 &Wen and the groin area that. 9.ere not life threatening. 
19 Can you tell anything about those, and the other scrims 

2] knife wards up around the neck as far as the progress or 
21 those surds or pattern of timing? 

A. 	The quad to the aidaninal cavity nay walk 
2 have been early in the gare here. We 1110. SME internal 

2t miurrhage resulting fan this. If this had been 

25 inflicted at or after the Lim of death you would not have 
roe 
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1 had any hemorrhage. SoI ttiink this one cage earlier, 

thee the ems htictt kiUEd her, 

0, 	ely ueuldn't yoi haw henorrhaging in the 

4 ableinal cfle if it was at the sana tirfe as the mks on 

5 the nut? 

A. 	Vein rill to lose bloxi pressure here. 

Q. 	Pointing to the reck arta? 

0 
	

a, 	II* .mck area, If you get the carotid 

9 artery, the !pressure gces clyAL veq, very quickly aid 

circulation essentially stcps. 

0. 	Other then that the difference, is it yeur 

]2 sense that the knife Karns were largely oanterporanieus 

13 trith each other? 

14 
	

li.'thase. iii the neck, yes. 

1.5 
	

Q. 	ithy say that? 

A. 	The apckarance of tbEro. There's certainly 

17 na't a lonzi time interva1 liebeen any tic of thEt. They're 

TB clustered very close together, 'thigh argi1es for rapid 

19 re:Feats:I actl.cn of the assailant. 

ai 
	

So I think it safe to assize that these can at 

21 or akut the. se  

22 
	

Q, 	All right. There a muter of photos tket 

2) were taken at the autopsy of this case. 

24 
	

A. 	Yes. 

25 
	

O• 
	You have had a chance to review thiOse prior 

117 

1 to yoir tes tinny? 

2 	A. 	Yes. 

0. 	Yoi review(' thka siolien you testified tart 

4 years aflo, as well? 

Prcbably 

Q. 	If I c.m) Pave ycu step o'ver here in tie 

7 micilde hebdeeu the chart aui the sczeeh there, mctor. 
A. 	Okay. 

Q, 	LII pill this chart this way arc! give 5coo. 

10 EA)/Q 103M. If I can direct pox attotion to the semen. 
11 	 SCIIIECKr. For the record,. we have an 

12 objection we'd like to presenre co that. 

13 	 11HE CCM: Cbjection noted for the 

14 record. 

15 BY 	COM: 

is 	Q. 	For the recorci r  I'm putting Exhibit No. 31, 

47 on the screen. ke yoki ahle to sea that, [tor? 

A. 	Yes. 

19 	Q, 	If.  you can tell us what we're looRbag at 

20 here as far as the injuries on '1'-a]E chart? 

21 	A. 	Here is a wry obvious bruise of her lett 

22 crmk, 3ee a11 this red discoloration, loge patd1 here, 

eA63-3.9 up into the tororal. 9e have this broinish area, 

24 these are abrasions. They're dry. 

25 	So we haw a ccritined effort anst this suwests sure 

1 kird of abrasion or sliding over here. It may tow teen. 

2 dm to acne fabric she had teen lYirg QTY? 

3 	Anyway we have some bruising here, discoloration, 

% don' t see — we donrt see that little slab %ask to the 

$ reek. That's possibly tack here? 

6 	Ile do see several of the stab wounds in front of 

the neck and just Leirely yoo can see this abras50 11, scrap 

B of the chin. I think that's pretty mach +.hat 112 

9 here. 

10 	O. 	It's you testiacuy, Doctor, that the same 

i] Med, ithether it he a fist or some other blunt ebdtct 

12 mil have caused the abrasicns as *All aa the bru:sts 

13 that we see here? 

11 	A. 	Yes,. definitely. 

Is 	Q. 	let He pit another -- fox the record we're 

16 look-ing in this ploto of the left side of victisi r s Face. 

11 	A. 	Right. 

16 	Q. 	1 lltthihtt No. V, On the screen oct.r. 

19 Still the left sill ta a little further ricun the reck is 

20 visible? 

2) 	A. 	It's essentially tide dpr.m. Here he have 

22 the left ear. 0cnt14r holding a ruler. lind the ruler 

23 here is for ptotojravido purposes. The scale is Tretric. 

24 Ycu 1-kave cre oaltineter intervals. tle centireter being 

ahrost exactly t6o irehes. 	J1nre is the Little stab 
119 

1 maxi to the heck, half a tinter l r perbaps, 

2 	 This one 5Eflt insict ani really didn't it) 

3 a lot of darrage 

Q. 	Showiril Icy sthat is marked as Exhibit 

5 39. This IS the left forehead area. 

6 	he 	Yes, yes. tlii)tly the sczaping Injuries 

/ 'This is ttE deepest wurrl tbt sm had, Again there's 

e scattered scraps aDi brnisirg. You see the bruise -- big 
9 braise On the forehead in this picture. 

10 	Q, 	Yon say a fist is capable of maim) Jot 
II type of abrasien? 
12 	h. 	It can Wen. I L s irEcl of surprising to 

13 see one this deep, but not ilicossN.e. 

Q, 	Going over to the other side DN. The Light 

15. side of the face, Eidlibit HO. 42, on the screen, get are 

16 wt seoing in this one, Elector? 
h. 	Here le have the right side of the face. 

LB 'Me riOt ear t think f mtionel earlier a lot of 

19 braising of this right ear. It's red. It`s a litLe 

IIpfEy. Ile have 4x1rbinscl scraping, abrasions ard hmisinj 

?i here goinij arcund the nie of the jaw'. 

2-2 	ion can see sure of the other stab TOGUIEIS of the 

23 rack. A little bruise derim here. Hera are the tw:i in the 

at chest. This is the one that )us t hit the breasttone and 

2$ didn't d.D anything serious. This is the one that went in 
150 
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1 

5 

9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
16 
1a 

21 
22 
23 
24 
25 

and nicked the left Imq. 
Q, 

 
have rijoi acedin Erhibit ID, looking' up 

toward the face and chest area. 
A, 	Pere w are looking l'oer41 at tha face. 

This ia a big ekasion of the thin. 'The other areas of 

&or cc the skin, Pal here we have several of these 

woods of the neck. PAir bete. peo kr-re. ale tkte• 
I think we have sure over, here. We don't see the 

one — we've got the one that got the left log. That's 

the hest picture we have of the injury to the front of the 
neck. 

Q. 	Ibe abrasion underneath the WA., that's 
scrrething that add be caused by a fist is ywr 

testiroxy? 
A. 	Coite possible. The slap at this point is 

fairly thin„ There's not a lot of *dial win here at 

this point of the this, so that can't get carpressed 

terween striking an cbject ard the tate wry veil. 

Q. 	Den the eAtibit norlA +b. 46, a view of 

the admen area? 
h, 	Yea. 

Q. 	Tthat are ire seeing in this one fix-tor? 

A, 	Here we haw tit navel, It ckesn't striw 

realty well. This iu the at ;Obi right next to it. 
This is the one that went into the atdchdrial mit),  r 

16 1 

/nee area. 
2 	A. 	The left /nee, a little surge bete l  a scar 
3 here. 

Q.. 	That's an older scar? 

5 	AL 	Particle ne, 
5 	Q. 	Older scar? 
7 	A. 	For quite a‘hila, A little disthloraticu. 

Irk sure ...diet that is. 31-is 	think, the lady 

significant thing, that's a very WU. MM. 

10 	 at wild cause a scrap Like that? 

pgain, toping into anything. OD:flung to 

32 the flcor. 
13 	Q. 	so if you fell dm, your lave mild rub 

It against the surface? 
15 	A, 	Yes. 

ii 	Q. 	 44, RN, Icoking at, think, 

te right ellow area. See that? 

A. 	yes. 
1 a 
	

Q. 	Mut ate w S921r•  11 there? 
A. 	Little abrasion here. A little reactico 

21 arcund it. Mt TWO Color thange r  sr011 6craP, 
22 dEcv, Praably 010.5e to LIE tine of death. 

12., 	that weld muse that kind of a scrap? 

24 	A. 	Alma any solid rhjett. Re think 'it Itqlt 

2.5 perhaps 1-ae a corner to it, lilt you have right here. Ti 
153 

1 mentioned earlier, but did siot produce any major injury. 	1 ycu hit that hard en041 it can prcduCe a thing 1112 

0. 	it Wert of path weld be Lascciabed ith 	2 that. 

a an injury like that? 
	 3 	Q. 	If a perscr, were falling down and their aian 

4 	A. 	I don't 1now. A really sharp Illiee very 	 contacted a harder object it could cause that? 

5 ro,pidly used cipasn't gala& erornuus auXInts of pain' , not 
	

5 	A. 	Possibly. 

6 like if it was sloily applied. But a quick stab, yes, 	6 	Q. 	I wcold like to aim ytti Wait 43, the 

3 ruld la-pow it It would hurt a Little bit. Yai wzakin't 
	

uxer right arm area of Eellia Parts. Wnat is vis -Jole in 

I think of it as a eoninental llIthreatingthb. You'd 
	

u this. That can we see? 

9 law it happened, yes. 	 A. 	The upper ark here's a big red bruise and a 

io 	0, 	Bot if )13:v1,m gedical gzerma -- if you 	ii spaller coe, Little big COES arcund these. I think this 

ii wren.' t a rredical rem, ?Al right think that irels pure 
	11 is very significant. This is a pretty good size bruise 

12 fatal? 
	 12 here. 14e're looking at tw-end-a-half, rnalbe three inches 

LI 	A. 	Dare, we'd wrry abzut it 
	

13 across. 
Q. 	Wait tfo. 	on the &Alert now, the we 	14 	Q. 	Cue again We type of nechanista a fist or 

Is of the groin area. 	 15 blict cbje:ct? 

16 	A. 	yeah. Here's the right groin area here. 	 A. 	&re kind of blot tram. 

11 Pere is the stab latfthil, 	 13 	Q. 	Rrrher 45 ma, We're Looking at the right 

Q. 	That doesn't reflect the 9hnce of the knife, 	16 wrist and arm, 

19 it I S been stretched a little? 
	 A, 	Okay. Primary thing here is the right har4 

20 	A. 	Not necessarily. Peonigf. basically' the 
	20 has a red, purple braising. .Scattered mall braises. 

21 knife blade 1)mb:es a slit, like 1 saw irs the neck. 	21 Netty gccd size cot here on the right 34rist. A little 

22 Initially ma have the $aye dungj  }et, the My is flat 	22 oyez here toward the medial aspect of the wrist. This is 

23 are the tissue plains have been severed., therre go* to 
	23 the primary thing you're letking at, So y(13 eefinitely 

24 fall apart, 	 24 have a fair arcont of brui-sing on this right hand and 

25 	Q, 	Marked now as Exhibit 'No. 45, lookirg at the 	25 wrist. 
16 2 	 184 
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1 	Q. 	As a patIzlcoist with [many years of 

2 excerience, this tjpe of injury holds a sincial 
3 Sirjrlakairo or interest fOr pi? 

	

4 	A. 	In a cana like this lakre time has been an 
5 assault on a Actin 1.4e. think of these as possible injuries 

iroarred Sere hal of defemive actico Scrretises they 
cinacusly are, scnetima they're wit or clear. kit this 

s is the kind. of a thinj se would wed a person holds up 
a an arm and gets stiuck. 

	

In 	Q. 	Trying to protect their body frau other 

11 injuries? 

	

12 	A. 	Yes. 

	

13 	Q. 	5o the Imuise ends up co their band or 

14 arm? 

	

15 	A. 	a fairly ion pattern. I think the 
iS chances are very grod that this can ba classifial as a 
t/ defensive injury, 

	

18 	Q. 	AU right. Now, I'll put the last photo up 
B here, Doctor. D4h1bit go. 41, 54ricll is an ol.ter all view 
718 of the rrajor 'knife woundsi is that correct? 

	

2i 	Ph 	Yes. it have the right upper Udy. You cam 
22 set a fair =ter of these head. 6Iciar1s, at least seven, 

	

23 	Q. 	Way. With the coart's perv.ission I uarte to 

24 ccen the contents .  of Dehibit l,68. 

	

25 	 1HE WIRT: Okay. 
185 

I BY MR. OWENS: 

	

2 	Q. 	Vra shore.ring you ambert 	a 13:ctor, 
a pairs are welodrecl to grab that. This being the knife 
4 recovered rpm the scene near the victim. If yui take a 
5 lcok at that iten, is that item consistent ioith the wolves 
6 that we're seeiN till the photographs you testified to? 

A. 	It cold have teen caused by this or any 
B similar object Ye have a very slerder blaJeL It's 
9 entizely ccosistent with an instrunetit like this. 

	

10 	Q. 	%ken you look at this particular bite it 
appears like tht blade has been tent a Little bit? 

	

12 	A. 	It has. 

	

13 	 You know what caused that tencUng? 
AL 	10. 

	

15 	Q. 	Yga 'tart kag4 hao that ccdld have 
16 balvened? 

	

31 	A. 	No, tecause we don't Iwo whether it 

	

JO 	ILRIcerteri at the thre 	(kat)) or a year before. 

	

19 	Q. 	Okay. In your experience it's not unusual 
20 to see knife blades being.  bent =dives in attacks on 
21 people? 

	

22 	A. 	I'll Fess en that. tiost of the tine we 
23 &et see the 1m.ife at all. 
21 Q, 	Yoi don" t recoi5er 

	

25 	A. 	No, that's a. police jcio. 
I86 

Q. 	All right. You talked &cut bow the victim 
would lose blood rapidly and lose COnSCiCESISCSS. I think 
ycti said within II or 15 seccods in oLar opinion? 

A. 	Within that Ore foie, with at leas; one, 
if not kith, carotid arteries being cd,. yes. 

Q. 	You said there weld be bloal that would get 
into Lk ledndpipe and trachea? 

A . 	Yes. Frrrpi at leas t br.1) of the 'MUMS 

0. 
	tifie of death $Kuld that he for the 

victim? 
A. 	Very wick. 
Q. 	So yois think the death would coair in atcut 

1 o 15 seoxids the or oanstiousness'? 
A. 	Consciousness would, yes. 
Q. 	hnd during that ii or 15 semis the person 

would be awarei 
A. 	Certainly be akere of a very unpleasant 

Ablation, hit whether ther re not aware that it's life 
threatenirg„. 'we don't really bow because we don't }now 
the sequerce of time injuries rm. sure it would ke a 
fearful thing. 

So they 'Ladd he aware of tIn nature of the 
irsiiries? 

A. 	Yes. 
Q. 	That it's life threatenfor 

187 

	

1 	A. 	Yes. 

	

2 	Q. 	How w:uld the he able — Ud they be able 
3 to breatte., kilett wild they be goinj through in those last 

few seconis? 
A. 	As the pressure falls off the brain starts 

6 to lose oxyr.mi r  lose tie ability to -- lose the ability to 
7 defend onTAPlves. 

Q. 	At that po.i.e.„in_I- inv jtEtlistore that, she 
8 would have teen aspirating KW MA? 

	

10 	A. 	Yes,„ 
Q. 	She weld have had difficult? breathing? 

	

12 	A. 	Yes. 

	

13 	 Vnu%ld have lost CCosoicusness a few 
I4 seconds later? 

	

11 	A. 	Yes. It would all happen in very, very 
16 z4)id. se:pence. 

	

11 	Q. 	Al! right, 
CK113'... Thank pi, fleeter Si ahead 

Is anzl haft a seat again. 

	

20 	 That's all I have, }ter iicnnt. 

	

.21 	 ME clown Mr. Schteck or Mr. Patrick. 

	

22 	 ER. Sdhieckt Thank yoq, your Honor. 

	

21 	 0058-5Y./41104111 

21 BY R. SCHIECK: 

	

25 	Q. 	Dr. Green, when pu performed this autopsy, 
18 8 
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did you have the oppoatunity to &serve the clothing' that 

2 5i.us on the individall? 

3 
	

that? 

3 
	

Qr 
	Clothing? 

9 
	

h. 	lorry„ 	qot a Imaring prohlem. 

6 
	

Q. 
	tbich sict is tettor- Ls wet here 

7 tetter? 

A. 	Yes. 

0. 	When yotl cbserved the body, vere you able to 

/0 determine whether or mit she was wearirg clothes? 

31 
	

h. 	I don't recall. The nonral way of hattllinj 

12 a havticide case or one that's potentially a borracida, 6.e 

13 have thE pecple frcca the crilre lab there first. They 

ii mover any and all evidence, inclaling clothing. I don't 

15 often see the body until after everythirg has been 

16 ream& 

I? 
	

I talk to the recple. They tell ire aixot what they 

10 falai. But iE it's evidence that's iffixonded and the 

L9 fewr recpla that tooth it tle better. 

2.0 
	

Q. 	it's not ycor job to inpotarl the clothing? 

21 
	

A. 	No. Not in a case lika thls. 

22 
	

O. 	It's not your jcb to inspsct the clothing 

23 for any eviAnce that may he CS We clothing? 

A. 	If there is socethirg that the cam lah 

as 1-kcple think I orght to see or want to ask scnothing 

or no. Possibility is there. I iikoild think rather 

2. doubtful. 

3 
	

1HE COMP Teller &artful -- 

7HE WTOES.9; I don't think she wild 

5 have, but I can say rositively one l'eay or the cther. 

6 
	

THE CURE: You 	thirq She syUlid have 

been turcescicue? 

0 
	

711E WITNESS: That's correct, SL 

9 
	

THE MC: it. ()Ras, do pi) have any 

questions based on Mire 

Cr.-3U9SL 130 j  }Nzakr Honor, 

12 
	

We move for the admission of &kat 

13 135. 

14 
	

THE COURT: Any objection to 135. 

15 
	

ycur Honor. 

16 
	

THE CCORT'. 135 wai be dilated. Mr. 

1? &Medr  do yco have any questions? 

t. ECHIE01: Just on the unconsciousness. 

19 Did iv) see an 9.3A1.11.1  or subiazid bleeding' associated 

20 with the trauma. 

21 
	

ThE ifITOESS: No. There WS 11111 Withee 

22 of injury to the brain. 

23 
	

Kg. SCHIECX:. Arri nu e.iride#02 of isoll 

24 fracture or any other injuries to the structure of the 

25 Ala 
191 

1 &cot, $rill, yes. Ichn't aiway 

2 	Q. 	Obi you do it in thi.s case? 

3 	A. 	I have no idea. 

4 	 tTLSCHIECK: !lathing e1se yiJrôr. 

5 Thank you. 

6 
	

THE COURT: Mr. Owns. 

further questicos. 

THE CC115T: itld on a seoond Dr. Green. 

Ccunsel approach. 

(Discussion held at the bench.) 

THE COURT: Lat we ask a ccuple of 

12 gaestims, iE I mild, please, Dr. Green, 

13 Cculd aay of the baLiSinj CT ahrasious 

14 care fan keing kicked? 

is 	 THE }INTIM If the individial &int; the 

16 kickiuj had hard SflOeS 011, I seculd say no. It's very 

0 'unlikely. we don't see anything that looks like a hoot 

18 print. If they didn't (  31 they had 2roccasins, soft slices 

19 of sate Eal that ian'L hive a hard sole or 

20 maybe.. 

21 	 THE CUM Thank yco. A1-541, jo333.11g 

22 the injnries to the head and the temple area, wuld she --

21 loaning the ictfni -- Nast iFely be unconscious at the 

24 tine or the stabbing CC not? 

25 	 I1 IN 	don' t think WE Can say yes 
19, 0 

THE FrINESS.... .14o. Hone whatever. 

2 	 SCHLEM No further questions. 

1 	 THE ILXI 	1c.ns. 

4 	 }E... MS: Nothing fartho.r .„ your llorcir. 

5 	 THE CCIIRT: Dr.. Green, thank you for your 

6 tine, siL Ycu're excused. 

IT WW1 Thank you, sir. 

0 	 THE CM1121. The state way call its next 

9 witness. 

10 	 2.1k. Gin: Your Iknor, earlier in the 

tan kis read sore testimony, it were Irak to kcate 

12 kike. PO112131. leer that day he -- 	Oot. Call frail Mtn 

13 so he's available. 

14 	 Ilaltuld Like to call him for a few brief 

15 gam ticns with regard to ivact. 

16 	 TIE MM. All right, 

17 	 L.XHIECK; At this threw Deal to 

le preserve our cbjecticn to that tastitrohy based en previcds 

1.9 diSaLSSi021S. 

20 	 Z.113 CCILIRT: 	hOte that for the 

21 recoffi. 

22 	 1HE ClEIM 'foil k solrarnly wear =he 

23 testirmy licri" are atcut to give in this actich, shall he 

24 the truth, (the whole truth. and nothing hat the tr.tth, no 

25 }Alp wo God. 
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BY KR. Cien: 

anyplace? 

2 
3 the record. 

5 P-0-1,-I.-A41.-D. 
6 
a 

9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
IA 

Is 
iS 

18 
19 
20 
21 

22 	A. 
23 	Q. 

24 

 

there? 

25 

TEE WIRESS: I do. 	 Q. 	1.low did you feel at that Nint? 

THEci 	gtate and El:ell your &Ina for 
	2 
	

A, 	Nell, at first I felt --I adult. wct to 
1 believe it at first, 

11.{E FritlES5:: 	Follard, 	 for Diabra anE1 her kids. They AA toruu witkut a 
mother. 

DIRECT Failltiktia.1 
	

6 
	

Then I Oat angry heontse i already knew utz had 
dote it, probably. Ani then I felt like pai.n. Like in my 

chest. I kind. Of felt IImy heart barr, yorl V,clt what I 

man. Sort of liba 1 cal explain it. 
1G 
	

Q. 	Mat kind of person 1,.'m Debra Paws? 
11 
	

A. 	8he 1,ras a very sweet person. She Ife5 a 
12 Fermin who loved POT chadren.f1ie wis outgoing. She was 

13 	 Jrver very friendly. ',Just a 9Dod pe NW. 

If 	Q. 	ligg lug did your relaticil5hip with her 
iS lot/ 
L6 	A. 	Well, I ttet her alait a year -- I gwas ft 
17 las ckise to two yams. Because I met her at a trailing 
LB =roe forG.E, arcl we becare EElefriS frun then on. 
19 	Q. 	Ithat kind oe relationship did ycu have wiCe 

20 hec, %tot kind of frierlship as it? 

21 	A. 	She 	Ire up and %el(' go to lark 

Yes. 	 22 tether, like a mrp:ol sort of thing'. Like oh 'sit-00Mb, 
4.1i0 was iii ycur grcup have of fiieith 	 23 rriday ken 	finished wrk, I'd balpy sit the kids for 

24 Ikr. That kind of thirg. 
fiebra r  Lisa — quite a few of us, 	 25 	Q. 	In the days and weeks folIcuirg her death, 

93 	 195 

Q. 	WA &c u t live in the Las Vegas area 

A. 	sit. 

Q. 	You were Living here hack in 1994, '95? 
A. 	Yes, sir, 
Q. 	'that did yoa d;1 here? 
A. 	/ WDEked for G.g. Capital. 
Q. 	You 	 Pollard? 
A. 	YES, 	did. 

"HE CCM: Etha Etanzt.s, 
THE WilMS: Yes. 

BY HA. GUMS: 

Q. 	Sod sure other 	ifnl 	j  were all 
friends togetttr? 

Q. 	Did yui to.e a dote to reirlew your 
2 ta9tirrofly in this case fnarn etait ten years ago? 

A. 	YES, I *eat over it. 
Q. 	Ard is that a tav aak atairata testarroTiy 

S about at pi recall and lohiat hapfened in this One? 
a. 	Yas,, it is. 

Q. 	We I'S re unable to get ahold ofyzta last 
week. Yau heatd alcut us through Li.,53? 

	

9 	A. 	her rrther. her mother =tact my rrotinr. 
Q. 	And 5u just cage over? 

	

1 	A. 	Ca-re WA for this. 

	

12 	Q. 	Riat I wald like to ask you abltt is kw 
ya2 Ward aheut tkt eeath of Debra POSOS and its affect 

14 Ori yCilr II ft. She had teen at ycer byase on the co.rh? 

	

15 	A. 	Right. 
kid you 9.5311tEd. her to wait? 
Right. 
Phan you ore hack out she had already 

	

20 	A. 	She left. 

	

2/ 	Q. 	lbw did you hear about her death? 

	

22 	L 	1,1.94 	rix cn the rivne and told rre tha—t 
23 she had fcurki Dabra's 6:41y, 

Q. 	Lisa Duran? 

	

25 	A. 	Yes 
194 

i For did you eeal wi.thi the loss? 
2 	A. 	Nell, Lbad--l ittirwjjth 
3 boc..ause 	concentratizn was gone. t luctildn i t look ow" 
4 there and see her corpittr and desk iatpty. Icoild]it 
5 lecocentlate, 24y prociictivity font chit, r pas forced to 
6 give that up. I just -- I sroal nut of NelT4 

3 	Q. 	And you haven't -- yco l ve BUM cut a 
O state since that tire? 
9 	A. 	Yea. 

IC 	Q. 	It's been ten yaars since yat testified in 
this case? 

. 12 	A. 	'les. 
13 	Q.IIs her death left an irp4lesSiefl or itpact 

1i on war life? 
15 	A. 	I still -- she creeps back in my mind, you 

16 kno, tine to titre. I still see her in happier TR:vents. 
11 I don't see — L don% see I don't sea, you kro I can' t 
164 see anythirg bad. I rreen. 
19 	Q. 	'fen wid that you had a lot of anger hack 
zo then. Ras thab gotten bettor as the years hare gone by2 

2/ 	A. 	A little bit. A little bit, yeah. Because 1 
22 Mad] t help but think if she wild have waited for ire, 
2] might ham teen able to save her. She just cl.idn't wait 
24 brim. 
21 	 CR. CtENS: I don't have anything 
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_411111 	 1 9 1 

1 fartter. 

	

2 	 irHE CCUBT: gong ru. gr. &hied, 
3 hir, 'atrick, 

1.11. PERIM: 	yco, yeur Timor. 
11:103-EllAMINATIcti 

6 BY 1., PATRICZT. 
Golri after-mai, 1.1L Pollard. 

	

o 	A. 	Cad afternoce. 

	

9 	Q. 	nu net totica 	yco hoth warsged 	c.E, 
In (.4ital? 

	

11 	A. 	Yes. 

	

12 	Q. 	no heceire frierris. Nail a grctv of friends. 

	

13 	A. 	Yes. 

	

14 	Q. 	I helim in saw of your review testirrony 
16 you described your ard Dabi.e's relationship as 

16 inseparable? 

	

13 	A. 	Yea, se ware. We prettymich 	wall, aver 

18 s ...inee we started ear pooling wg pretty rath did everythirg 
9 to:Jed-et, Go help her irccery skiving. She'd help Ire. 

$he had a car, I didn't at the tine. 

	

21 	Q. 	Aril I believe you &lid that natira wad 
22 actually send tte night at your tame 

	

23 	h. 	Not him, Int the &ham. Yean„ she did 

tco cn cccaskin. But that 40.9 then it was so late at night 
25 she didn't want bo wake the kids up to Lake then hiCile. 

/97 

	

1 	1. 	14.r Ir. OATIS asked yco almut the day 
Cetiote died and vfien she was on the owch? 

	

3 	A. 	Right. 
'ant wre you doim 'when she was on the 

5 much? 
Ik11, I got cut of the shower, / 'as in the 

slower. I owned the shoat witen she thoded on the dzor. 
9 illma she wallad ia I told her, let its finish all right. 
9 She was, like, ytki got 1,04 feet bided up 

Q. 	You wera in the shmer? 

	

11 	A iten she first arrived. 

	

12 	Q. 	Then yze Irektit hick iii the Eher,. and Oivn 
13 ycu urn out she kraz gore 

	

IA 	A. 	Sha %las 9one. 

	

15 	 FL PATRICE; That's all I have your 
16 Moor. 

71.1E CCM: Mr. Odens, 

	

19 	 REDIR 	1riT1
14 a MR. WENS: 

	

211 	Q. 	nor relationship with Deitie was not a 
21 rorantic gird of relationship? 

	

22 	A. 	K. sin 

	

23 	Q. 	,Aist friends? 
A. 	Yes, 

	

25 	 RR, CWIRS:. 4nE-hing farther. 
190 

93 07311T: Nothing frat the jurors. 
2 Mark you for your tire. You are oxosed. 

THE W111,ESS: Thank re. 

	

4 	 1 COOP: The State nay call their next 
S witness. 

1011.. law: could 	take a ten minute 
7 liTeak hefcTe wz get to cur last witness, 

THE DM: Sure. 

	

9 	 We'll take a short recess. 
19  

	

11 	 Curing tte recess, ladies aid gentleren, 
12 y:u aze adronished not to converse affung.  Turseives or 

13 with anycue else, includirog, without /initation, the 
14 lawyers, parties and witneosea r  on any abject centected 
15 with this WA, or any other case referred to ciurihg it 
14 or re.4 ultch, or listen to any wort of or comentary 
11 ca the trial, or any perSC41 atireCted With ICUS trial, 
le any such other case by any Wiue. of inforretion 
19inandin' g, without limitation, newupTers, television, 
20 internet CIE radio, 

Yoki are further achonisted not to form or 
22 anaress any Gpinim ou any sli)Ject oonnechedwith this 
23 teat until the case is finally samitted to you. 

	

24 	 We'll Le in recess for ten minutes. 
21 ;Jary escorted cut of the coartroan.) 

195 

THE cafff: Let me sci ahead and achenisli 
2 M. Chapi-ALI hefore 412 TUVE he the defense case shortly. 

We'll he on the reoord in C-131341 1  State 
of Nevada versus Jaws aarcell... 

	

. 5 
	

The record All reflect the presence of 

	

6 
	

with his attorneys,. the State's attorrsly8 
are present. We're clitside. the presence of the jury. 

Let re lust infogn yc'i of a couple of 
things, if / cculd, Mr. Chappell, You inykrstarri that 

10 'under the constitution of the United States a1X1 the 
calstitution of the state of Uevath yw canirt be 

12 ccorpeflot to testify in this rA9P. Co ),cak understand 
13 that? 

	

14 	 G€E111:0211; 'fes, sir. 

	

15 
	

WE Can no Ray, at your cwn recinst, 
16 give kip this right and take the witness steal and teRify. 
I? II you Ida yn will be abject to cross-exminatlon by the 
EB &pay district attorneya and anything you my say, he it 
19 on direct or cross-eaminatiou, win be the subject of 
Cu fair =nut when the deputy district atiturriey5 srea r.c to 

2. 1 the jury in their final arynentE. 
ti yco offierstarld that? 

	

23 
	

THE DEFIThaVir: Yes. 

	

2; 
	

7,111V If you ch:ose not to tozity, 
25 the court will not permit the &pity district attorneys to 
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1 make any cantEnts to tin jury hecause you have not 

2 testified. Da ycu understand than 
a 
	

TEE EinslatOr. Yes, 
MI am If ycit elect Dot to testify, 

5 U e cctrt 011 instruct the jury, tut only if your 
attorneys ,sr,ecifically tegue,st„ that the law tice,5 not 
ccmi=e1 a defetriant in a criminal QM to take tik stand 

8 and testify and TO presumftico (ray he raised arid no 
9 inference of any }drid may be drawn fain the failure of a 

10 deeerrlant to testify. 
Co you ha..re any 9,estion aka that? 

IZ 
	

THE NFOIDANT: 

12 
	

THE CCM?: I also need to tell pi that 

11 V ?Du choDse to make a stabatent of allcation, ycu have 

L5 that right, s,tlich Is an unwarn statennt that pi Dray 
18 give to the juLy. The State cannot cliSCUS5 the facts or 
11 ciratostansea relatinj to pat or any enulpotorf 

eviderze. 
19 
	

Do y3.4 understand that? 

20 
	

THE DOWN; Yes. 
21 
	

THE. CCM:.  /Ou can erpre,ss your remorse 

22 or pleas for torLiurcy and }oar plans or Nies for the 

23 r-uture in this brief unworn state/mt. That statement is 
24 subject to my slcenision, tbuih, 13;3 you unierstand that/ 
25 
	

THE tel53't0411: Yes 
261 

Ta Gorge:.  If you go Lei 

2 hairs:lutes ofsttiat 	psuaitted in that irris103km statement, 
3 1 can &eject you to %roe Lye of corrective action, grich 

eculci includ.s linking your staterent or cutting it off, 
5 or cwiirlij Up yOur statemt to cross -eyamination by the 

depIty district attorney. 
Do you undexstand that? 

a 	NE MONT; Yes.. 
9 	 TR COM: YO.i hidis0.1sSed theSe 

10 issues idlth ycor attorneys ./ 
11 	 DEE Gfirgalr: les . 

12 	 VI OMIT: The decision as to wilether to 
13 testify and/or Ora onLIF15%10171.541tenent of allosiatiou r  
14 TJJ1 leave up to Tu aid your attorney j  based on a 
15 discussion you all hme. 
18 	 TrefIE fiTIMSS: Irak you. 
17 	 THE CCM: Thank you for ycor ttrn. 
15 	 Anytot have anything else cut the 
19 prOSEM, 

20 	 Pl. HECERLY:: No, }our Einnor. 
21 	 THE. COAT: Back as the record in 
22 C-131341, State of Nevada versus James Chaccell, The 
23 record will reflect the presence of Mr. Cnappell, With his 
24 attorneys, the State's attorneys o  and the presence Of cur 
25 jay . 

202 

1 	 Ve 1 11 continm with the Rate's case in 
chief. The Rate may call their next witnEss. 

3 	 tilt. MIS.: We'll can Carol 20tinscn. 
TEE CM: You do saemnly year the 

5 testimcny you a.bxt to give in this acticn, shall x the 
6 truth, the whole truth, and wthing tut the truth, so help 

you Col. 
writEs5: 1b. 

ThP I: Ee mated. state ard spal). 
your Te5e. for the recnrd. 

TER WITNESS: ICaral iinhson, 11-044-g-CP-N. 
DIRECT gill9 

BY R. 0.234: 
Q. 	Yoi live in Arizona? 

15 
	

A. 	Yes, Ida. 
16 
	

Q. 	'Vim have been sitting and liStenirg to large 
part of this trial? 

19 
	

A. 	Yes, 1have. 
19 
	

Q. 	Did yco sit thronlh a lot of the trial they 
20 held tor years ago? 
21 
	

A. 	Yes, I did. 
22 
	

Q. 	/al in fact that you testified in the prier 
22 trial on ore wcasion? 
24 
	

A. 	'Yes, I did. 
25 
	

Q. 	Elow are pi related to Debra Panasl 
203 

A. 	I imIEr aunt, Her uother is try s,istK. 
Q. 	lier." 175 name ml 

3 	A. 	Noma Penfield. 
Q. 	Noma has been sittim with 	throur.fhout 

5 the. prweettirris the last fag day81 
A. 	Yes. 
Q. 	kroulci you tain a anent and &write that 

8 kind of relationship ycrd had with Detbie? 
Cabbie was an ally child of ray sister, And 

UP we were very family oriented, very close-it 
11 	ieieiththildofotheraister 
12 sho had Mt children of her own. 1 1.if' is did everything 
11 Willer, It was just -- she was Ll5e one of anyone elses 
14 family, no matter what we did, 1,m sere aItolettm. 
15 alleys did elieryaki10 together, 

So it Vas, ei&ni thoh she was an lady child, it 

i/ wa5 inst lib gore.* up with having n1ne tell kids in une 
4 family, 

19 	Pe had a lot of family get-troethers. Detbie loved 
20 havinri fanny get-tcgethers. She was just a sweet peicson 
21 and a very giving person, just generous. She WWII think 
22 of scueon.-e-M=e 	wad think of herself. She 
23 was jUSt a killd little gal. 
24 	Q. 	Can yar give us sore exarples of that how 
25 she was givdng to other FOTIO2 
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1 	A. 	tit, he would -- there has tines hten she 

hisu1d„. if she knew =ewe else in the family needed SCrre 

I help, if there was anything she cculd do, she has always 
there. he would always offer herself in order to help. 

5 

	

	It didn't natter what it was she went out of her 
way to help scrreone. And it wasn' t just the family, it 

T TfilaS frierds at sdrol. She MI* in one or the other 
art of her cousins in tlit01* and helping thus. 'with math 
because she was a wry gifted gal. ScttoLing tecare very 

ig easy for her. And she usa very bright. And she shared 
that gift with her ccosin at tirre,s when they needed 

12 help. 
13 	Q.. 	She was a ccapassionate Tersco? 

Sary. 

15 	Q. h oroassionate penal? 

16 	A. 	Yes, she was, wry. 

17 	Q. 	How so? 
ii 	A. 	She had lived with Ikt — she lived 
19 with -- hex graTtIrothar lived with her mom and her step 
20 father, are there as sorrething aka 	that She had 
21 a love for watthim elderly people and =acne a la older 
22 than her. She could see an ebIedy couple Co the 'street 
23 and maybe they're walking hood in hand, and she would nuke 
24 a usnark and she just thought that was SCP &be- Ardbbe 

25 loved her gamin/Wet. sin would g) tand pinch her on 
20.5 

1 the cheek. 
2 	Q. 	Ta1n your tize. 

she'd say, gtarcina yeu're. so cute. She just 

had a ldnd heart whare she would have DO liltblEin Pktittinj 

5 smone else before her. 
6 	Q. 	Mat were Debbie's favorite things? 

A. 	Sorry. 
Q. 	Mat were Debbie's favOrite thirgs7 

9 	A. 	Her famorite things. Cade loved bo 

141 collect clowns of all kinds. She had a — 'he'd toy her — 
kruw that so Y.e woad try and WY her, aten we were 

;2 someplace special, 02 whatever, if he seen a clown, Sale 
13 little knickknack, she loved collecting cluals. Ws tried 
ti to bulld her a collection of clowns, 
ai 	Item were Kne reascn — for scre reason she 
16 didn't haw them all when she died, ttat we were able to 

17 retrieve a few of them, which we kept to pass on to keep 
le for her children, if they wish to keep them. 
Is 	Scae things that are boxed away for the 

20 children? 
21 	A. 	Yes, Yes, a long Itith other things that 
22 Imre hers. I bad kught fret a pink — pfnk was one of her 
23 feu/rite colors -- S tocight her a pink pearl necklace and 
21 earrings that .h.eat with her pink sait that h.le laid away. 
as I said I would bay it and rut it on her and kept it for 

205 

I her daughter Charptelle later in fife. 

2 	Q. 	}}744 did yin find cut about 'Debbie's death'? 
A. 	I wes coaling koe frau weer clit day and we 

4 hate a five-foot high fence Hand 	hase that's gated, 
5 Isnd yre have to get out of yoar Ithicie and open be gate 
6 and malinaly, it's not auttmatic, before ycti can pull into 
7 the Wag% And I got cut and maned the gate, and 

%Endued sariy ny husband was in the garage and he care cut 
9 and ha just started yelling, don' t close the gato r  va• haw 

it to leave. And he was just as white as a ghost. 
And he didn't say arthb3 I&aid whars the 

12 nutter, hod he said Nu hod called and said febbhie •ses 
13 dead., 
14 • 	I said no, You auk have heard her wroro. 'there 
15 has to IA a mistake. He said no, I don't think so. Ile 
16 have to go to ibranas right away. 

13 	So wo Toyed hark in the car affri hent to ny sisters 
in And She LriB in hysterics. And I tried to get as arch 
19 infronation flan her as I could, to find cut at tumefied 

231 and she said SOTSYR frcal has Vega.s called, and I believe 
21 at first de said it was a neigliot of Lebbie's told her 
22 that Debbie lad been shot. I said no, Ku 'vast have 

23 inisuntrstccd. Tnat can't be right. 
24 	So I ailed Debbie's house nurdau and an officer 
25 anNexed the phone. hod I. explainedwha I was. that W 

207 

were trying -- we were at Crabbie'S Taothet's hoi.isearrl 
2 akut the groe call she had, and said tele trying to --
] FBI trying to fin chit 1.rhat's going cc, what's happered, 

4 	And he said 'civil, I'm sorry yre had to hear it 
5 that Way — she had to hear it that way (ran the w_gbkor.„ 
6 bat he said, !Ki r  she wasn't shot, Int she has been 

nudered. 
I did not go 1140 any details, because I had — I 

5 had to ghe the pbort tO ay Wend and he talked to the 
10 officer. And fran than it was just like a nightme,„ just 
11 .6orething yco cbn't ever tvect to happan. 
12 	Q. 	Mut sort of things did you haw to clo over 
13 the next No days? 
14 	 Tre first thing 1.E. had to do was cone pick 
15 up the children. Lai out where they here at It did 
16 find out throogla telephone comma= with the pclice 
13 department that they were being taken care of in the care 
10 of the state. Rut at that tine they still hackt.  
19 apprekrkad the person that Uule1 her. So we had fear 
20 that this parsed warld he on their way to Tucson, until 
21 later on whfin we were notified that they had appreherdod 
22 him. 
23 	30 it was just getting cur belcoginjs together, at 
2' first, to care and pick up the children. My sister :tad to 
25 go to court to sewre legal pandianship So IR could, take 

20.5 
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1 Ultra hack to Tosson. And few their it was making funeral 	I cold do all of the driving, so there was a few Nan 

2 arrangen24-0 to take lel -rtie to Michigan to he buried 	 2 tefOre his death that she didn't do any driving a -, all, 

heidn her grantrother, her uncle, and bar step father, 	1 tecanse she just beanie 50 dependant on hin doing the 

4 	Q. 	That was hack in lamina? 	 4 driving Ani she still is that way to this day. She can 

5 	A. 	Yea. 	 5 drile scot, hut she's just very, very nervau and 411 not 

6 	Q. 	Ltd ycu have a service for her? 	 6 wit. So we had to te her 'wheels. 

/ 	h, 	Yes, we did, 	 T 	Q. 	YCI.1 have been very actively involved is the 

8 	Q. 	Where was that held? 	 B raisiN of the children? 

9 	A. 	It was very sad, of course, because she's so 	9 	A, 	le-s. 

)0 }rung. hnd it was so hard and still is to believe that we 	ic 	Q. 	Now, Alen you testi Fid ten years ace, there 

11 lost her. It was Iraq, yew heart breaking. 	 B. we a cci,Tple of family markers that didn't feel like they 

12 	Q. 	1b21 was it that TrIA the artanjECElks ard 	ra wotad he able to CCM here arri testify, uisy was than 

13 nude all of these things hapmn in those days right after 	n 	A. 	I'm sorry. 

14 her death? 	 H 	Q. 	Ay was thst? 

15 	A. 	I helpsd rrri sister inks then. 	 Is 	A. 	I'm sorry. I didn't hear sk'Jat you said 

16 	Q. 	Poo did your sister seas to te &Ain] vith 	15 tefore. 

17 it? 	 17 	Q. 	Then were a couple of &Ally r_j_Ln____rernha  

18 	A. 	Sorry. 	 io talked &tort that weren't able to  case. Ay .  wretilliev...,  
19 	Q. 	lim did your sister Mei to he &slim lab 	19 able to care? 

"----____ 20 it? 	 20 	A, 	They had families of their min. My sinter 

21 	A. 	She didn't at first. Aril I say that only 	2: mad have cane, hat she had her olelkst $cn Aso ims in a 

22 because she had just lost her hikand two years tefore 	22 seli-Cairia since he had lien 18 years old in a had car 

23 thet„ and she had j .u.st spent thos risittale 	23 ill-idea, which required 24-tvir care. And she lee' t fly. 

years 1Teping herself closed up in her on hate. She 	 21 Yo.4 scold mt get her on an airplane. 

25 ihutildn't even open a drape to let in the light. She va; 	25 	lier (blighter also hli folly cbligaticns art young 
c 	 all 
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k just so lost without Dale. And she no more 

gettir' 	 ge—t—t—Ing -c4 grievihj frcrn his loss, 

3 that.she loot her child. 

.4pu. can cincrite that. There! 

5 $.5ay I can imagine ;hat she felt like inside, as close as 

Ste ate. I j1.1St cunot iregine 
7 	Q. 	Did su feel that you needed bo he the 

9 strong one to help her? 

A. 	15,a let I did. Yes. 

ID 	Q. 	11hat slas tha impact of ehhiers cimth on 

11 your 1rushard and. other Emily Marten? 

12 

 

It 	Well, a lot of the EaYrily lives — most of 

13 her CalSillS =I our family live in Nictki/an. we still 

14 hive sztre n Perinsylnnia where we %ere torn and raised. 

She hid an wide in Virginia. CUT Allot on my 'husband 

15 and I was just like .sie had no -- ban that time on, W 

17 cculdn't just think of the tra) of us as a warriage r  or as 

1$ a couple to do what 	wanted to do. Hot that we regret 

19 or ever 'weld helping her in any way $..e oculd, bit it took 

20 a tall on cur marriage tco, because of the tire involved, 

21 that we also had to provide to ber ahd to the &Wren in 

22 cvdr to give them a deoent qo bringing, 

21 	She drove very little. She wis in a couple of NC 

24 car accidents, and it left tkr just scared to death to 

15 drive a 2.otr fIX0 he husband, 1)ele, wa.dcl just -- he 
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1 children of her on that she was unable to care cut. So 

2 we just asked them to rinke -- if they would just make 

3 sta.tmentz. 

Q. 	Wert they close to Debbie? 

A. 	Absolutely. That was the facily that Iray 

6 sister had five children of her 43111 and Cada. urtror up 
3 with WS2 five children as though she was the sixth. 

	

0 	Q. 	Xhat's the sister's wire? 

	

9 	A. 	Doris Weskcwsd. 

	

10 	Q. 	So you read a cowl& of letters in last 

II tire? 

	

12 	A. 	Yes, 

	

1) 	 VE. CAMS! Ycor horror for the mood, 

14 think those sue irarkedas emhibits 91 and 92. Kb the 

15 peunisniCu of the mid, I Kaki like to aproadk the 

16. witness. 

	

17 
	

TrrE MT: Yeah. rcliit9e1 aFpreach the 

10 Iterdt real. pack, please. 

	

15 
	

(Discussico held at the bench.) 

	

25 
	

IC DEC: .  I ixt tefore you exhibits froa 

21 the last hearing, Exhibits 91 and 92. 

22 BY MR. 082E.! 

Q. 	Are Ukase the letters you read into the 

21 proceeding ten years ago? 

	

25 
	

A. 	Yes, they are. 
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VA, MEM!' kkl with the ciart r s 	 I think of [bin teln9 with her children. Mere is so ma.th 

2 reurdssico, /Pid 1D2 to k1aVe her OD ahead a/td read those 	2 to tell about her, hut it's Inrcl to write it down. en 

3 tr.4 into the rem(' again. 	 3 parer, She was 1y 26 years young ktetl. her life los 
CCURV: Okay. 	 1 ktiken from her. She l'ad utha bEautira mile. Debbie. 

5 BY DS. MIS; 	 5 was an active girI, atways doing sarethisi' g or warping to 
Q. 	Wry darirt lie start with Dthibit 91. This is 	I go =where. She wild cb anything you asked he to do. 

Christina Reese 	 3 She had natty, many friends at school .and at ii.ork. She 

A. 	Right, 	 A loved to talk r  Adds with tat she did so mall in her 911 

5 	Q, 	'tad Ti„( like ace water/ 	 9 job." 

10 	A. 	Yes, please. 	 10 	She talked Irony young girls out of omitting 

11 	Q.. 	Co ahead. Takla ?Liar Lim if you real W.. 	11 RI/dile. Sin would cow toe and tell Rua all bait, aril 
12 eut read Christina's letter, 	 12 her RCM woulci be so pro4 of her. Wie lowee 
13 	A. 	"There's hardly a day that Fes by that I 	13 others ..,....1.L.cana—natiriaLlatz." 
14 don' t tkid atcut Lr.b. ft has teen just over a rar mm4 	i4 	"ffere in hiichigan we liwd arOUDI the cornet from 
10 hut it sews like mberiday 	' nate is Christina 	 15 each other. Deb ardI were wry close. She wa.s a wry 
16 lieskooki-Peme„ and I'm Debbie's omiTh 9 lived only 	16 15ixd stotnt in school. She loved to bake ozoldes„ and 

13 two blcc)m fon tat other rrost of curs U. 	Vete 	12 4re ccald clean Muss better than I," 

IS rote Like. Sisters then cccisins. Pt did ECP PranY adiVS 	13 	nbeitie loved birthday 13a/t1es, dinners, anything 

19 together. We went showing together, If011iea r  I even 	aa tilit s.kuld bring the family together. fAtie had thrse 
urreater teathihg 11eh Icao to drive. (hie was infr D'e& of 	2D teautiful thibiren. She loved them so ouch, the tine I 

21 honor at my willing, ani even after q marriage Deb still 	21 router her holding down three jobs at one tine 1..1st to 
22 did things with ire and ay children. We went on a lot of 	22 meals ends nett. I heatd about Dd5bile's troubles through 

23 trips together 	Ceck Paint. Dab just always liked to 	23 her wro. I tried to talk to 1* abwt Jaxes, hut deep 
24 do things. he was Knierbil with ay older girls„ and 	21 thin in my hratt I krai she was just to scared. She is at 
25 they loved her OF wit." 	 Nue IllYJ 000010 teatings frail him.'" 
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1 	 "Retbio enjoined big family get-tizgetters 
2 and [laving Iota of people arand, 	§cas wry Audi a 
3 pacple NBC& Mt think I haw evez net anytos that 
i did rot like herr She still has 901 friends fraft schcol 
s awl, many of the places tht s,116..trked. She. made frienis 
5 easily and kept than. There is so krddi to say ahout Deb, 
7 that I taiY t 	it Up in a letter.° 
A 	 'I hcce that this helps in &cue icy t.J) 
9 let you know how Rich Deb was loved and. will he missed, 

10 It's a shoe that her child= will TieWr }7pOrg the 
11 Kireerful petSco I had.' 
12 	 °Enclosed are sare photos of Deb with our 
.13 family. Cn tit back are ctsoriptions and cites. If at ail 
34.  xissible, pl$Tafi. return these to are when rti r re finished,. 
15 as the are my modes of 
16 	 "Thank you Christina &Rese r  1707 South 
11 	ttie%y r  Lansing, Michigan.'" 
10 	Q,Th next latter isiExhibit 14,___a.,32 	ths 
19 last hearirg, and this is Hrs. Lbris traskont0ki. 
20 	A. 	iftly nre is Lbris 445):4X0.51. Cabid's aunt 
21 fart' lousing, Michigan. I have five children of rny uan 
22 arkl Debbie was especially olosia to ay danghter Jenne 
2.3 	"Clebtile bided everyone's 'tart when you where 
24 ith her. I start to ary 7.han. I .  see a yaw iwainn 'kith 
25 

 
her children on the street, or in the rati o  because Z 

21.1 
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trtiss Dethie vary such and treasure erry rarories 
2. of her, Mrs. Doris %shwa,. 1920 Payton Place r  Lans* 

Mgan." 
Q. 	In preparation for caning to Las Vegas for 

5 this bearing' the State asked yud to see it ycr.] 001.11E1 get 
6 an up dated letter ham ywr sister and your niece ',  

A. 	Ye. 
9 
	

Q. 	Did }rill bring that with yo17 
9 
	

1. 	Y.L2,1  I did. 
To 
	

ER. CWENS4 Your Row, for the record 
11 that iculd prchohly be marked 13G. It's the next -- 
12 
	

1H COM Will Turk it nut In order. 
13 
	

7172 CLM.: 137. 
14 
	

hak. Ord2/3.: pkay. 
15 
	

THE OM: All right. 
16 	 IIMINSt We'll have her go ahead and 
1.7 read that. This is the letter Iron atristina Beim and 
P CUL Dskrraki. She letter is together,. arid they toth 
29 signed It. CID ahead. 
2C 
	

THE 4PITIESS... "trim .1.9 think of Cetbia wa 
21 athle, than we cry at cur loss. The tragedy of her death 
22 retains with las even after ten years. Nhen we visit the 
23 ceretery to place flcwers al her grave and see her !gave 
21 marker the stark reality of her death cares rushing back.'" 
25 
	

"fhe loss of a loved ore is lever easy OD 
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1 matter what the age, but §.ben it's under such senseless 
2 6=112ta/ices, makes it even rrore 

viten we. roadeer Behbie we mister 
4 Iovjmj and caring person. She was sonarine thiciediraced 
5 We with such enthusiasm. She had an achreadnous spirit, 
6 Ide will always limiter her love of family. Family 

get-tcgetters wre cre of her favorite things, whether it 
8 was Christmas or hittrdays, or just a saner crok DA- irt 
9 red a large fidly, file children, Debbie was like the 

10 sixth. She would to church with lust on fairdlY cAniiinT 
11 taps, et cetera. It just seared like she was always 
12 there." 
ii 	 litho* many thinjs after changed in cor 

14 family in the 4 r 202 days since Diftie's .hesn gone, one 
15 thing that is not, is that We. love ani raiss her very 

rodi  31 

1 cChristina Peese, cousin; Doris Waskcwski, 

18 aunt,' 
19 87 W. CCM: 
2 Ii 	Q. 	Thank ycu. Now ;then To 'Jere asked to ad 
21 ompross }cur feelings this tine about the Dort reline's 
22 death has had i aw life, you thoLght it might be 
23 relpful if pa wrote doma som of }+Gkir Stas.. Co you have 
24 a copy of that with you? 
25 	A. 	Yes. 
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Q. 	Would y,roo like to read that at this tire? 
A, 	Yes. 	rote the Caroline Monson, and 1 

3 6.ork and reside in Tucson, Arizona. Pm providing this 
statereat 	behalf of Debra Papas, who was rrrir niece." 

5 	"Ciir faddy las large and consisted of many 
6 close-Vat relatives. Detbie 	the only child of my 

sister Noma. There ware always fondly get-tcgathers 
S 

 
There ware always family gatherings for birthdays, 

9 holidays, or just-b2cause events, Debbie loved to having 
10 family get-trgethers, ard even thrwtt she was an only 
IL child she KS never adore in life. In fact, she was Like 
12 the sixth child of my sister reris and her hustad Ars, 
13 whan had five children of their ox," 
14Ml of the kids grew up tcgether and were very 
15 close to each other. Dahhie was a fine leCtiqg lady wtto INSS 
16.  very bright and fIcel4c1 In her school years. Learning 
11 came easy for her. She loved to collect clams of all 
18 sorts. I think of Dekbie any tine I see one. We saved 
19 what collection was left to keep for her children."' 
213 	'Debbie had a special feelinj for the elikrly and 
21 children. Probably her rinst outstanding Artie was that 
22 she cared about pecple who were less fortunate than she, 
23 If she ccold help than In arti,r way she wind.' 
2.0 	"I can recall her seeing an elderly ttxple waltzing 
25 alcog hani in hard, she mild say to Me e  ilosk Inint Carol, 
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130{1 r  t they Ice& cute."She mad go up to her 
2 grartiothet ad give her a pird on the dusk and sap 
I 'granto r  Yall re SO Cute' . TM  

'She loved her grarrirother wbo 	with 
5 her as she grew op. I truly teiiewa hebbie's care to help 

others was why she chose to he a 911 operator." 
7 	 Lat has been almost 12 years sinoe 
8 Cetbie's death at age 26. her death was a tragic snack to 
9 our fanny. My 111241'0/11 gets ..v_ak at tines growing 01&.r, 

10 but 1 rerreher the tragedy as rktigh it teamed 
11 yesterday. I cant tore fron work at my usnal tiTE, hut 

Siker4 01:451ed cor gate to roll in the garage my husbwl. 
13 csre cut running cut of the dosr, saying not to close the 
14 gate because we had to leave.'' 
11 	 asked him what was ifralge  and he iaas as 

Ante as sn:w r  he saW, Noma called crg hysterically 
a saying' Debbie i,s daad. 	have to get owt there." 

didn't believe at he said. I hspt 
19 say* no, no. Nouns rre.de a mistake and misunderstood 
20 mcrecine, just could not believe this was happening to %it 
2: Emily." 
22 	 "UfLeOTtlAlately, it was Ea a 'nista:0e and 
21 frau that nruent on it's like a horror story. Oz first 
2; thcughts and concerns inbere of the children, arki iere 
25 they ware, and bt,o was car* for than. We knew we had to 
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I get to "Vs to he with than,' 
2 	 "Del:hie was so brutally killed I can't 
3 even tegin to imagine .hat her last thcraghts WON, tat I'm 

t sure they %mild ha:ve been for her childran, Her killing 
S was senseless aml I jot ecaPt uri:141ratand itet happened," 
6 	 sdilL tonalet irksan 8:9 hoshani and I 

were taken to NtIne's hare tkere it hagened to get 
8 clothes ard RENS for the kids. I will never forget 

seei'ing the floor in her Livirg rms. The of 	Ns-s mast 
kird to quickly pick up sure twals and put theu olmr the 

it stains. I wept Ilsa 	time I vas tixtre and it was so 
la hard to belie& Onst $.e3 harTening. Unfortunately, I 
33 still have NT., many nightmares of glat I saw that clay." 
14 	 Teline's death has hind such a msjor 
l5 change in our lives. Hy sister tad just gotten over the 
16 loss of her husband when this tragedy hapFened. SO. lost 
P her only child. At 511 years of age she chose to see,c 

coort custody as their legal guardian to provide a -dethe to 
19 raise her three grand thibiral, She had very Little tire 
20 to grieve in her um lay OWE Debbie's death. 
21 	 'The energy and the all of us previously 
23 contributed to ourselves was no longer outs. All our 
al priorities had now charged. Accepting the responsibility 
24 to care for thantelle, JP, and Anthony not only changed Lay 

25 sister's life ccepletely, but mina as well. My husband 
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TES WITRESS .. Lt. 
11-E CAM'. Be seated. State your nage 

and spell if for the reoord. 
KirtrEss .... 

1 
2 
3 

11 
12 

13 

It 

IS 

a 

17 
10 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

and Mve tried to pnyvide hhatever apport and help we 
mod over the years, 1,!orre of us xere at the age that wa 
avid keep up easily, and it talk every bit of energy and 
strength that we owld finl. And the acme iwes as of 

today." 
Priy Pastog aril I had to he the help FR1 

sister needed and regoired,. as she had to he the role of 
Trother, father, gran:3=0er 1  and grandfather. So to Spea 

krl fair roles frail, one body dres tabs a toll:" 
Mlildren gowing.  up forget that we are 

re:k at an age that nest Fronts of their years are usually 
at. I can relater %iirten my husband tried to keep LI) with 
von, teaching than to pLay haskellall. He has 62 years 
old and not able to rirm, jump as a youver pared mid, 

but he gave it all be mild at the tithe because Pe krew it 
was all they had in the grandfather role and he knew it 
las inportant to them." 

"It uas bard for them to understaod stly Ne 

Were TIOt physically able to enure things as kids their 
ages needed and should 

Ewe 1-kalre all missed I-Phhie. so  weft. It's 
a very, very bard role to explain to small children why 
they no Ict-ger have a nretr around to IQ Leh thEst ,pro„? up. 
All the birth:lay, holidap„ saw1 emit major thirg that 

nacpened in their growing years .§Are difficult to b.31p.1la 
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1 without their vas. She loved thati so cuch." .  

	

2 	 "They light a special candle ce My 4th, 
.every year in tenarbrance of her on her thirthily. It 

4 hard to think of all, of the family events that Debbie 
5 missed over the years, which VC0.1.1d love s'ade her Wkly. 
6 The is so Ind that could be said in this sad arid happy 
7 time of cur life," 
8 VI PE, NEM: 

II. iktc are the children doing mrig 

	

10 	A. 	Sony, 

	

11 	Q, 	Nix ha we the Children hsEgh doing? 

	

12 	 They are dam peat. Me oltst graisateki 
13 last year with honors, attenAng college,. is a very 
II bright -- he got his gift of brains trap his Vim. 
15 schooling carte very eaay to thin]. Ffe is a very gifted 
16 Chin. Eklt W6 a young adult nv, no longer a child. 

Chantel1e,. was too yourgto refrerrher. hr,aybe its 
18 just as well. She didn't see Sarre of the horror things 
19 that her brother W. They're doing gtod. 

19 r 	nook yoo for being here again. 

	

21 	 THE 111T1FFM;. 'Nitre welcare. 

	

22 	 THE WORT: Mr. Wileck. 

	

23 	 1.2L. =ECK: i rIOP-Stions. 

	

24 	 THE WM': 143 1 em, thank you for 11011r 
25 tine. Please, step riArn. 
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THE NUMB: Thank p0. 

fInTr The State rray ran their next 

	

4 	 2IILY Th811k you r  blr.je. IN next 
5 w1tne2s is Norma Penfield. 

	

6 	 TiCE CiM:: You do solaay swear the 
7 testimony you are eat to ciive in this action, shall be 
8 the truth, the 1.,1/4.1e troth, and nothing tut the truth, so 
9 help you Grd. 

12 
11 
12 

13 

1 ,; 

	

35 	 DIML7 EX1114119gT1011 

BY J. LECKERIX: 

12. 	Rai reside in 0ucZein1 

	

11 	A. 	Yee. 

	

19 	Q. 
	tefore you moved to Tucson where din 

20 11m? 

	

21 
	

A. 	L 1  Michigan. 

	

22 
	

0. 
	Were you nerried ever? 

	

23 
	

A. 	Yes, 
Q. 	is.nd ;hen was it that 	.1_11r(1. died? 

	

25 
	

A. 	Tii) years before Cathie died. 
223 

What WM DMA.° like as a Tang girl? 

A. 	She was a goxl girl. She was a go ;O: baby, 
3 never had any prchlum. She WO good in sthcol. 

Q. 	Ycu're 	ies rrother and crir arderstandinl 
5 Is your wther lived in the homehold as k..ell? 

	

6 
	

A. 	I took care of rny mother. 
Q. 	Did Debbie have a close relationshic with 

	

U 
	

grancitrilitr as well yairself? 

	

9 
	

A, 	Eh, yes. I always told her she spoiled. 
Dabble. 

	

11 
	

Q. 	Ithat kind of thim (rid she enjoy doing as a 
12. young girl? 

	

. 33 
	

A. 	She enjoyed sports, con-petit-pq, lots of 
11 things. 

	

3 
	

Q. 	Has she close to her cousins? 

	

36 
	

A. 	Oh„ re. We didn't LW Nieri far frai each 
other. my sister had fLe children, and there .h.sas Lo L of 

11 get- to;ethers. And tiny 9.crild play together and =vie 
in wets together, just had great tines. 

	

20 
	

Q. 	Debbie grew Into beiog ayoung WW1 and 
adolt, what qualities did she have in her personality? 

21 A. 5he loved older people. We used 90 waikln 
23 the roll and pint cut people aid hrg4 cute they IQ re, lecu 

21 WI children, the Ivied aj1 j rite was a 
25 hard %pricer. 
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Q. 	Ve rve heard testimony that she was also a 
2 .ianercias rson or kinohearted? 

	

3 	A. 	Yes, Ute s,ould do anything fOr awe. Ve 
Med tn talk aka things and 'PAW wc+.11d go ourpletely 

5 cut cif her way to help anycne, 2ut she said a lot with 
6 her frieads, she didn't seem to receive tha saw thing 
9 back that when she was in a tight spot a lot of thn let 

	

A 	dm. 

	

9 	Q. 	Li alma (Utter of199i, Debbie =wed fran 
10 Tucscis to Las %gas? 
11  

	

13 	 Yce were staL living in Tucson at the. 
13 tint? 

	

14 	A. 	Yes. 

	

15 	Q. 	At that point in tine she had three 
1E chi.'ItErem? 

	

17 	A. 	Yes. 

	

10 	Q. 	tirbat are their =es? 

	

19 	A, 	Jarres  — see call him JP — Anthony, and 
Z0 thantelie. 
21 --Ir. 	Once. Cade moved to las Vegas, clid WI, keep 
22 in twill with her or do things that a grardra s.nold do for 
23 tit three kids/ 

	

21 	A, 	Mea she told Ye that the police advised her 
25 she rad to get out of stake for her ohn eatety, and for 
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1 scun reason she picked to ga to /as Vegas. So T helftd 
2 her with the noviog wags and do 'whatever I cculd so 
3 that she cculd =Ye there. 	d tcne all ne 

the tdffe, and it was hard to see her go. 

	

5 	Q. 	Did licia give her stuff for the greand 
6 children arowdd that eine? 

	

7 	A. 	All the tire. 
t sort of things wculd ycui giw them? Q. 

	

9 	f 	Clothes and toys, mything -- anything' that 
10 they needed or she needed help with. Any tire she xio 
11 &To and needed rimy for screthiag,I almys helped her 
12 out, 

	

13 	%en. she Loved to Lao Vegas, ste'd call and and 
11 she farad a place and she needed a dm payrrent so I got 
15 the nrOney together ard atnt ler the down paymnt for her 
16 Ivre. 

	

17 
	

Q. 	Did we help her get a car as well? 

	

10 
	

A. 	Yes, I did. Myths she -- if the needed 
19 anything, Crfokx.? r helped her wt. 

	

10 	Q. 	Ma'am,. hisvre u notified that Debbie had 
21 been iurdered? 

	

22 	A. 	/ szs hare alone and I got a 'tone call ard 
23 they told on Del2bie was dead. / just it darn to the 
21 floor. And than I just told him r  I keft sayirpg no, no, 
25 no, what barcUrtd. And then I started screaming where 
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were the e'Llthiren, are they safe, 

	

2 	Q. 	Ite grand &Wren, par Tana chIldnenr2 

	

3 	h. 	Yes. That Ins it. Iten Icalled uN sister. 
She and her huslanid cams right over to ItIp ire -- 

	

5 	Q. 	Did Au lame to las Vegas? 

	

6 	A. 	-- to acme to las Vegas. Yes, 

Q 	 he kidscTiI1 IsotoI1as 

W93,0  
A. 	I was toki that tkey re in child 

19 protective -- 

	

11 	Q. 	Child haven? 
,—_----N 

A, 	YeS„ 
Q. 	Were you able to get tham released to you? 
A. 	I had to -- evantally Md. toxiasraixt 

hear to get then mleased it my case*, so. that I could 
nice deli Leek to Arizoin t;i7get legal guardianship of 
them 

ç. 	Ycu Imre able to clo that? 
A. 	Yes. 
Q. 	Pin potting itp on the owrhead smell 

State's 93. Are those' the three grand children? 
A. 	Yes. 

Q. 	Mat would be JP, Anthony:, and Chantelle? 
A 
	

Right, 

Q. 
	This is, for the record, States 91 This is 
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1 in our hcraa 

	

2 	A. 	Yes, 
Q. 	Is that bait the ages the children wsre at 

4 when their urn was killed? 

	

5 	A. 	I think — I w3u1i1 r  y.reah. Looks like it 
6 yEoh. 

Q. 	11'nea you got the three chibiren Wt. Or Child 

e RATTIr hrhir did yco get their clothes or kihat did you do? 
A. 	Itey just had the clothes — 	sister: tried 

10 to get what he mold, tecalkse I didn't go to the Itese. 
A 1.1y sister and he husband did. They tried to get what §oes 
12 necessary, bat they got Tray little. So we had to go, 
19 before I even took Lim hack to Michigan, s..T. had to get 
14 shoes and clothes to wear tefore we drosie Lack. 

	

15 	Q. 	Did they have any toys? 

	

16 	A. 	TheY did, but there was nothing -- there 
17 wasn't mothinj titre. 

	

113 	Q. 	You mean nothing in the trAllsr? 
A. 	Yeah. 

	

20 	Q. 	Lid they tea you at the tire khere their 
21 toys went? 

	

22 	A. 	Anytte 1.4:0 ask them where this or that was, 
23 they said Dal* sold them. 

	

2.4 	 finere is Dehbie Ogled? 

	

25 	A. 	In the family plot iri Michigan, 
22a 

225 
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1 	the amount of that control is different for you, depending 

2 	upon the situation, depending upon how smart you are, 

3 	depending upon whether you have psychiatric problems, 

4 	depending upon whether you have drug problems, depending 

5 	upon whether you have all of these different variables, 

6 	you just think, and think, and think. 

So I don't know. I've never heard of someone 

9 	putting a percentage on free will. You've probably had 

9 	times where it's difficult for you to make a decision. 

10 	You're ambivalent, You go one way, you go another way. 

11 	It's hard to make a decision. You have free will, but 

12 	it's hard to make a decision. so it's a really hard thing 

13 	to put a number on 

14 
	

Q. 	Well, then you're equating free will with 

15 	difficulty of making a decision? 

16 	 A. 	Yeah, yeah. 

17 	 Q. 	So I would say I've got a hundred percent 

18 	free will. There's no options that aren't available. 

19 	may just need more time to do it. I can still choose, 

20 	though, right? 

21 	 A, 	Well, I'm glad you've got a hundred percent 

22 	free will, but I doubt whether you really do. 

23 
	

Q. 
	Where am I at? 

24 	 A. 	I have no clue where you're at, I just met 

25 	you. 
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Q. 	If you talked to me for two hours, give me a 

few tests, could you put a percentage on it? 

A. 	That's what I'm saying. I can't -- all I'm 

	

4 	saying is there are limitations to making -- / mean, if 

5 

	

	you want to talk theoretically we have -- everybody can 

make -- have free will- Everyone cart make a decision at 

	

7 	any moment in time in any situation, but if you're a human 

	

8 	being and you've lived any number of years, you realize 

	

9 	that although you have free will, there are limitations to 

	

10 	your ability to make a decision in a certain circumstance 

	

11 	at a certain time given what's going on in your life. 

	

12 	That's all I'm saying. 

	

13 	 Q. 	Well, the law puts limitations on people 

	

14 	certainly? 

	

15 	 A. 	Yes. 

	

16 
	

Q. 	And if you're confined physically that would 

	

17 	I 	put limitations on you? 

	

18 
	

A. 	Yes. 

	

19 
	

Q. 	This is your term, free will. You're the 

	

20 	one that used that here. I'm trying to find out what you 

	

21 	mean by that, 

	

22 	 A. 	I guess L mean the extent to which at any 

moment in time you're able to make an adaptive decision 

that is smart, good for you, gets you somewhere, in a nut 

shell. 

23 

24 

25 
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1 	 Q. 	You pick up a pen, I've got innumerable 

2 	options concerning this pen, don't 1? 

3 
	

A, 	Yes. 

	

4 
	

Q. 	can write with the pen, stare at it put 

5 	it behind my ear, I can throw it across the courtroom, r 

6 	can take it apart and put some new cartridge in it. Can 

	

7 	you think of some options that are not available to me in 

	

8 	my free will concerning this pen? 

	

9 
	

A, 	Not off the top of my head, I mean -- no. 

	

1 0 
	

Q. 
	Well, when we get down to the defendant at 

	

11 	the time of the crime, you said he had less free will, how 

	

12 	much less, what options didn't he have 

	

13 
	

A. 	I can answer that question. 

	

14 
	

Q. 	Well don't you have to answer that question 

	

15 	before you can come up with an opinion that he has less 

	

16 	than normal? 

	

17 	 A. 	No. / said he had limitations on his 

	

18 	abilities to make adaptive decisions, but I can't put a 

	

L9 	percentage on it and I can't tell you, I wasn't there at 

	

20 	that moment to know exactly what was going on in his 

	

21 	mind. 

	

22 
	

I can only talk generally about what he is like as 

	

23 	a human being and try to put together a picture of what it 

	

24 	must have been like at that moment for him, but I can give 

	

25 	you number, 
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1 	 Q. 	while we're putting together a picture for 

	

2 	us then, you're saying that he had less ability of free 

3 	will, but you can't say how it was less, so your picture 

	

4 	is kind of incomplete on that subject. 

5 
	

A. 	I can say how it was less. 

6 
	

Q. 	How? 

A, 	He was as I've already said not too -- he 

	

8 	doesn't think well in words. He was having a good amount 

9 	of irrational chronic thoughts in his mind that made him 

	

10 	too emotional and not logical. He assumed terrible things 

	

11 	about this woman, many of which were probably -- or 

	

12 	possibly untrue. He didn't apparently have the capacity 

	

13 	to say, as mad at her as I am, or as frightened as I am 

	

14 	she's leaving me, I certainly can't kill her, because not 

	

15 	only would that be against the law and takes a person's 

	

16 	life, which is wrong, period, but it would leave my three 

	

17 	kids without a mother, and it will put me in prison, if 

	

18 	not put me to death. 

	

19 	 so all of those things that most of us would never 

	

20 	ever, ever, ever find ourselves doing, some people end up 

	

21 	doing. And I guess that's my way of saying they're not 

	

22 	mentally equipped or emotionally equipped to make those 

	

23 	hard decisions that the rest of us could easily avoid 

	

24 	making and never get ourselves in those situations 

	

25 	hope. 
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Q. 
	The rest of us being? 

A. 	The majority of human beings. 

Q. 	People that don't commit crimes. Because 

what you just described are people that commit crimes, 

pretty much, haven't you? 

A. 	Well, I was talking about murder. 

Q. 	Right, 

A. 	That crime. I mean there's lots of other 

people with lots of IQs that commit lots of crime all the 

time because they're greedy. 

Q. 	So what we've got with people that ,7ommit 

crimes, in part, is simply it's not that they're greedy, 

it's not that they're maybe just jealous, it's not that 

they don't want to control their tempers, it's just they 

don't have as much free will as the rest of us? 

A. 	IT that they can't call it free will, I call 

it -- they don't have the ability at the time that they 

need to make this decision to stop them, to inhibit the 

anger, or inhibit the action of throwing a pen at the jury 

or at me, that was absent with this man at that moment, 

and unfortunately it seems absent with lots of people all 

around the world all the time, or there wouldn't be such 

horrible headlines in the paper every day. 

Q. 	Because if people really had free will then 

25 	we wouldn't have to worry about them making decisions like 
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Q. 

13 	doctor? 

14 
	

Pt, 

15 
	

Q. 

16 	choice? 

17 
	

A. 

Choosing evil, that's a choice, is it not, 

It is a choice, yes. 

And a person has the will to make that 

Yes, but not -- I'm not going to argue with 

1116.. '75 

this, we wouldn't see this kinds of results? 

A. 	No, I'm not saying that. People have free 

will, but they are not perfect in ma king -- it's not as if 

-- T guess you could say people have free will zo be 

evil. 

Q. 	Some may choose evil? 

Some may choose evil. There are lots of 

examples of people who have a lot of th intelligence, 

normal childhoods, that weren't addicted to drugs and 

10 	they're terrible human beings who have committed vicious 

11 	crimes and so we know of that. 

18 	you. I have been -- I have been in this situation too 

19 	many times and have been through this too many times to 

20 	know that you will say, and prosecutors will say, that if 

21 	you are able to pick up a gun and point it, you had a 

22 	thought in your mind and that was enough to show intent. 

23 	Yeah, simplistically correct. 

24 	 But all I'm trying to tell the jury is sometimes 

25 	the decisions that we make are not altogether rational and 
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good for ourselves or other people, because we can't apply 

the right thinking and the inhibition of a behavior at 

that moment. So I'm not sure we all have perfect free 

will, 

I'm just saying that people are less than perfect 

and really at times under certain stresses are capable of 

making horrible choices that they would take back in a 

blink of an eye, if they could, 

9 
	

O. 	Well, we'll come back to that in just a 

10 	little bit. What is the American Board of Medical 

11 	Psychotherapist? 

12 
	

A. 	It's a board on psychology diagnosticians. 

13 	It's a board -- it's an organization in which people who 

14 	are from different medical or allied health specialties, 

15 	like medicine, dentistry, chiropractors, psychologists 

16 	work and can join and go to conferences and earn a 

17 	diploma from. 

18 	 Q. 	And you're a diplomat of this 

19 	organization? 

20 	 A. 	Yes. 

21 
	

Q. 	How do you become a diplomat of the American 

22 	Board of Psychotherapists? 

23 	 A. 	You put in an application. You give 

24 	references. You have reference letters. you show that 

25 	you have had certain experiences in diagnostics or 
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psychotherapy, and then the board decides whether your 

experiences, letters of referencer and your degree, and 

your written essays are good enough to be granted that 

status. 

Q. 	So it's not exactly a certification 

process? 

A. 	It's not. t wouldn't call it a stringent 

8 	certification process. My diplomat in neuropsychology was 

9 	a lot more stringent, but in this day in age there's a lot 

10 	more in psychology and different areas of professions 

11 	there are boards that are easier to become board certified' 

12 	or diplomats in and boards that are extremely difficult to 

13 	be board certified in. 

14 
	

Q. 	This is one of the easier one? 

15 
	

A. 	Yes. 

16 
	

Q. 
	You were asked to become involved in this 

17 	case by the defense attorneys that were representing the 

18 	defendant about ten years ago? 

19 
	

A. 	Ye5. 

20 
	

Q. 
	And you weren't brought in, of course, 

21 	around the time of that this happened it was sometime 

22 	later after the crime happened? 

23 
	

A. 	Yes. 

24 
	

Q. 	How much later? 

25 
	

A. 	Looks to be about eight months later. 
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Q' 
	So eight months after the crime, you were 

asked to come in. They were going to hire you to do 

3 	something for them? 

4 
	

A. 	To evaluated him psychologically, yes. 

5 
	

Q. 	Is that what they told you, evaluate the 

6 	defendant psychologically? 

7 	 A. 	I mean, I don't remember exactly what they 

8 	said but that's what any attorney would say in triat 

9 	situation, so, yes. 

10 
	

Q. 	They didn't tell you anything more specific. 

11 	They didn't ask you to evaluate him for legal 

12 	competency? 

13 	 A. 	I don't believe so. 

14 	 Q. 	Or to evaluate his mental state at the time 

15 	of the crime? 

16 
	

A. 	No. I would have had that in the report. 

17 
	

Q. 	Just a general evaluation? 

1B 
	

A. 	I believe that Mr. Brooks, at the time that 

19 	I worked with on / think one or two cases in the past knew 

20 	that this was a murder case, and in a murder case you guys 

21 	have to ask for a lot more information, a lot more 

22 	evaluations then you would in a case that isn't life and 

23 	death so to speak. 

24 	 So I think it's just -- I don't know if there's a 

25 	law or rule that if you have a murder case you really have 
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to look into every possible variable that could make the 

difference between someone who's, once they're convicted, 

put to death or life in prison without the possibility of 

parole. 

So in those cases psychologist5, psychiatrists, and 

6 	neurologists are commonly retained by, usually the 

	

7 	defense, to .5ee if there are mitigating factors, something 

	

8 	that would explain why this person did something so 

	

9 	terrible. 

	

10 
	

Q. 	Are you usually retained by the defense in 

	

11 	criminal matters? 

	

12 
	

A. 	yes, 

	

13 
	

Q. 	Are you always retained by the defense in 

	

14 	criminal matters? 

	

15 
	

A. 	1 think that I may have once been retained 

	

16 	by the CA's office, but basically the DA's office to my 

	

17 	knowledge isn't very interested in psychological 

	

18 	functioning of someone they're trying to put in jail, and 

	

19 	the defense always is. 

	

20 
	

Q. 	Defense kind of likes using you? 

	

21 
	

A. 	They don't use roe anymore, so I don't know 

	

22 	if they like me now. 

	

23 
	

Q. 	You were paid to come in on the case? 

	

24 
	

A. 	Yes. 

	

25 
	

Q. 	You didn't feel compelled to do it? 
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1 	 A. 	No. 

2 	 Q. 	So exercising your free will at the time, 

3 	you took the assignment? 

4 	 A. 	I agree. 

5 	 0. 	And have you done anything on this case 

6 	since your initial evaluation? 

7 	 A. 	No, sir. 

8 

9 	ago? 

10 

11 

12 

13 

Q. 	You gave testimony back then, ten years 

A. 	That was the last of it. 

Now, you're a clinical psychologist? 

A. 	Correct. 

Q. 	So your practice is focused upon the 

14 	treatment of individuals? 

15 
	

A. 	Um, remember when I was first introduced, I 

16 	evaluate s  I don't do -- by treatment you mean counseling, 

17 	biofeedback, psychotherapy, I don't do that. Treatment 

18 	includes you come to me with your child and say Johnny is 

19 	doing bad in school and seems depressed, that I do, But 1 

20 	call it evaluation. 

21 	 Q. 	You are responding to somebody's concern 

22 	about an individual that they brought to you? 

23 A. 	Yes. 

24 
	

Q. 	That's different then somebody that the 

25 	forensically certified? 
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1 	 A. 	Yes, 

2 	 0. 	Somebody that has a practice that in 

3 	forensically oriented, what's the difference? 

4 
	

A. 	If you are engaged in a forensic practice, 

5 	as any type of psychologist, whether you're a social 

6 	psychologist, developmental psychologist, clinical 

7 	psychologi s t, engineer, physician, any professional, then 

8 	you are -- there are whole sets -- you're looking 

9 	completely -- you're not an advocate for the person. You 

10 	are trying to -- that person isn't your patient, that 

11 	person is an examinee. Your job when you are hired 

12 	forensically -- which is always by one side or the other, 

13 	but that's irrelevant, hopefully -- to figure out how an 

14 	event took place and how it occurred, or what its effect 

15 	was on someone, and to give that side that retains you the 

16 	bad news and the good news for their side, depending on 

17 	whether they are going to like it or don't like it. So 

18 	you just give them everything. 

19 
	

Q. 	Whereas a clinical psychologist, somebody 

20 	that doesn't specialize in forensics generally, they are 

21 	hired to be an advocate for a side? 

22 

23 	about. 

24 

A. 

Q. 

In a -- what type of case are you talking 

In a case like this? 

25 	 A. 	Well, there are -- in fact one of my former 
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employees does just that. She is a psychologist who will 

be retained by someone's attorney to see a person who is 

on trial for murder or as been convicted of murder, but 

not yet in prison, to see them in counseling and therapy 

to prevent them from becoming suicidal, or if they're very 

depressed to manage them as human beings at the time they 

	

7 	are here in jail. But that -- I don't do that. 

	

8 	 Q. 	Did you come into this case with a 

	

9 	particular frame of mind or a bias? 

	

10 
	

A. 	Well I think I'm honest enough to say that 

	

11 	there's always a bias, We know -- you're always biased, 

	

12 	even if you don't know you're biased, you're biased. So 

	

13 	I'm not going to sit here and tell the jury that I don't 

	

14 	have a bias, but I try to understand that when I am asked 

	

15 	to do a case forensically I have to control whatever bias 

	

16 	I may have at that time and be as fair and balanced about 

	

17 	everything as 1 possible can, So that's what 1 attempt to 

	

18 	do, 1 may not always be great at it, but 1 try really 

	

19 	hard to keep that in mind. 

	

20 	 Q. 	Was there anything about the nature of this 

	

21 	particular case that caused an ethical bias for you? 

	

22 
	

A. 	No not to my knowledge. 

	

23 
	

Q. 	The things that you did to prepare your 

	

24 	evaluation included some tests that you described? 

	

25 	 A. 	Yes, 
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1 	 Q. 	And a two hour interview with the 

2 	defendant -2 

3 	 A. 	Yes. 

	

4 
	

Q. 	And one of those tests was given, I think, 

on a tape or something? 

A. 	Yes. 

Q. 	How did that work? 

	

8 
	

A. 	Well, let's say there were 150 statements on 

that test. There would be a person who the test company 

	

10 	hired to read those statements off twice in a row at a 

	

11 	slow rate so that people who weren't capable of reading 

	

12 	could still take the test, because they were capable of 

	

13 	understanding the questions read to them. And that's what 

	

14 	Mr. Chappell's administration entailed. 

Q. 
	So how was that actua/1y done? 

	

16 
	

A. 	In a room with a tape recorder and him 

	

17 	sitting there answering, number one -- question number 

	

18 	one, I sleep well, I leep well, and he would put true or 

	

19 	false, and then question numbar two and it would go like 

	

20 	that. 

	

21 
	

Q. 	Where were you at the time? 

	

22 
	

A. 	In my office. 

	

23 
	

Q. 	Which was? 

	

24 
	

A. 	At that time On Decatur 8oulevard. 

	

25 
	

Q. 	Was he over in your office there? 
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1 
	

A. 	I think he must have been, yes. 

2 
	

Q. 	You don't have a memory of that? 

3 
	

A, 	I don't have a memory of last week, I can't 

4 	tell you ten years ago. Put he was -- everybody who takes 

5 	these tests are in my office. I can't tell you which room 

6 	he was in 

7 
	

Q. 	So we had some testing that was done. We 

8 	had a two hour questioning that you did. Did you take an 

9 	opportunity to interview family members? 

10 	 A. 	None were provided. It would have been 

11 	important, and possibly important, and I would have 

12 	enjoyed doing so, but none were around at that time. 

13 
	

Q. 
	When you are looking at obtaining a family 

14 	history of an individual how important is that that you 

L5 	get accurate information? 

16 
	

A. 	It is important. 

17 
	

And you're supposed to try to get 

18 	independent sources for the information that you are 

19 	given, aren't you? 

20 
	

A. 	?es. 

21 
	

Q. 
	And I think you said on direct examination 

22 	that you need a collateral opinion on these things? 

23 
	

A. 	I don't know if it was a collateral opinion, 

24 	I just need -- when you're doing a forensic evaluation you 

25 	are skeptical because there's something in it for someone 
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not to be necessarily truthful, plus nobody has a perfect 

2 

	

	memory. And if / talk to you and ask you questions about 

your past, then I dug up records, you might be telling me 

the truth, but inaccurate, because you don't have a 

perfect memory. 

So that's why at least I asked them to get 

records they did get, which were all of the school records 

which gave me a better sense of what he was like as a kid 

from people who had evaluated him then, 

10 	 But his family members weren't available 

11 	to me and that would have been Important, or ultimately it 

12 	would have been useful to have met them and seen whether 

13 	they had said things about him that he said to me, or 

14 	whether they said no, no what he told you is completely 

15 	untrue. 

16 
	

Q. 	You mentioned school records, do you have 

17 	those with you? 

18 
	

A. 	No. 

19 	 Q. 	You were referring to them earlier on direct 

20 	examination? 

21 	 A. 	In my report. 

22 	 Q, 	So you don't actually have the records? 

23 	 A, 	Correct. 

24 	 MR. °WENS: Your Honor, I'd make inquiry 

25 	if the records are available and to take a look at them. 

1 
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Thank you. 

2 	BY MR, OWENS: 

3 	 Q. 	While he's getting those, without the family 

4 	to be an independent source or other sources, you are 

5 	basically left with the defendant's version of events? 

6 
	

A. 	The defendant's version, and in this case 

7 	all of the school records. That was a legitimate 

8 	collateral source. If I had no collateral, you're right, 

9 	all I would have is the defendant and my clinical skill in 

10 	saying this is what he said to me, it's believable, it 

11 	isn't believable. 

12 
	

Q. 
	What do the records say about his 

13 	grandmother being physically abusive? 

14 
	

A. 	I don't believe that's mentioned. 

15 
	

Q. 	But you said that on direct examination? 

A. 	That's what I was told. 

17 
	

Q. 	Told by? 

1S 
	

A. 	Good question, who was I told by. Either it 

19 	was in the school records or Mr. Chappell told me that she 

20 	was abusive more to his older siblings then to him. 

21 	 Q. 	You used the term physical abuse, and it's 

22 	on page & of the report, discussing the subject. Physical 

23 	abuse is not mentioned in there, is it doctor? 

24 
	

A. 	If not on page 6, it's on another page. 

25 	 Q. 	We printed it out with different computers 
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1 	so our pages might not be right. 

2 
	

A. 	/ can try to find it for you. 

3 
	

Q. 
	Sure. I've got my copy. 

4 
	

A. 	I'm sorry, it was on page 4 of my report, 

5 	and in Mr. Chappell's interview with him he said, quote, 

6 	"she spanked us with switches a lot, took care of us and 

-) 	gave us food and clothing."' 

8 	 He said he didn't feel love, because the 

9 	grandmother never gave the kids birthday parties. 

10 	 And she played bingo on the weekends and came home 

11 	late at night. 

12 	 She apparently used physical punishment a great 

13 	deal, with most of the worst punishment for older brother 

14 	Ricky, who's age 28, who 	presently in prison in 

15 	Michigan, and Carla, the oldest daughter, present age 30. 

16 
	

Q. 	I'm reading from the same page you are. 

17 	Where do you get that phrase physical abuse? 

18 
	

A. 	Physical abuse, I use that term for physical 

19 	punishment as what Mr. Chappell told me, the switches that 

20 	his grandmother used and the two older siblings getting 

21 	physical punishment. 

22 
	

Q, 
	Unat kind of physical punishment? 

23 
	

A. 	1 don't know. 

24 
	

Q. 	There's no details in there? 

25 
	

A. 	Correct, 
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switch? 

3 	 A. 

4 	 Q. 

5 	siblings? 

6 	 h. 

So switching, you mean spanked them with a 

Yes. 

And something else happened with the 

Yes. 
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7 
	

Q. 
	That was similar to that, and you're 

6 	characterizing that as physical abuse? 

9 	 A. 	It appeared that's what I thought it was at 

10 	that time, yes. I mean, it sounded that to me, 

11 	 Q. 	Does it sound that way now? 

12 	 A. 	It could have -- yeah. There is nothing -- I 

13 	don't know what she did. If the kids are around and they 

14 	can come in and testify, then the jury will know. I don't 

15 	know if what grandma did and whether it was, in fact, 

16 	physically abusive. When Mr. Chappell told me about it it 

17 	sounded in a way -- he presented it in a way that made me 

18 	say physically abusive. 

1 9 
	

Q. 	Well, it doesn't come across that way in the 

20 	report, does it? 

21 
	

A. 	How is that? 

22 
	

Q. 
	Well, does it sound like physical abuse the 

23 	way you say it in here? 

24 
	

A. 	I said apparently used physical punishment 

25 	a great deal with most of the worst punishment with older 
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brother Ricky and older sister. They were hit with 

extension cords and sticks. I guess that's physical abuse 

in my way of looking at it. 

Q. 	You have to agree that physical abuse is a 

	

5 	rather -- well, it has a rather violent connotation to it 

6 	and if you are talking about something essentially like 

	

7 	spanking is what it sounds like is that something what you 

call physical abuse in the home? 

	

9 
	

A. 	I don't know. I wouldn't call spanking 

	

10 	necessarily physical abusive, but I would call being hit 

	

11 	with sticks and an extension cord physically abusive. I 

	

12 	might be wrong. 

	

13 	 Q. 	You also Use the term that she was 

neglectful? 

	

15 
	

A. 	As Mr. Chappell described her. 

	

16 
	

Q. 
	Reading from that same section there, it 

	

17 	says she took care of us and gave us food and clothing? 

	

le 
	

A. 	Yes. And his older sister said I 1 11 find a 

	

19 	place for us, I'll find daddy, meaning that she wanted to 

	

20 	get out of grandma's home where she was being physically 

	

21 	abused and where the other kids were getting hit. That is 

	

22 	my understanding from what Mr. Chappell said. 

	

23 
	

Q. 	That's what t.lr Chappell told you? 

	

24 
	

A. 	Yes. 

	

25 
	

Q. 	8ecause you didn't talk to any of the other 



15 

16 	own? 

17 

18 

And she was trying to raise them on her 

I think so. 

And you are characterizing what we just read 

Q• 

Q. 

( 
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family members? 

A. 	No. That's what Mr. Chappell told me 

because that's what Mr. Chappell told me. The fact that I 

didn't talk to any of the other family members -- 1 wanted 

to would have had they been available. 

Q. 	Now this was a grandmother that took over 

responsibility for how many of her grandchildren? 

	

8 
	

A, 	I believe four. 

	

9 
	

0. 	And the defendant was getting in trouble and 

	

10 	acting out from a young age? 

	

11 
	

A. 	Yes. 

	

12 
	

Q. 	And there was an older brother that was 

	

13 	having even more problems then the defendant? 

	

14 
	

A. 	Okay. 

19 	in here then as physical abuse or child neglect? 

20 
	

A. 	For those actions I'm not says that she 

21 	wasn't a saint for taking four kids in and trying her darn 

22 	best to give them a life, but -- and if the kids were that 

23 	badly behaved I can understand that. If she where on 

24 	trial for beating the crap out of them, I might be here 

25 	saying look what he had to go through. She was a grandma 
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taking care of four children. They were uncontrollable 

and does it -- it makes sense that she lost control of 

herself. I'm not calling her a bad person. I'm saying 

she took four kids. She had good days and bad days and 

that's it. 

0- 	Well, you just described about every parent 

out there, didn't you? 

A. 	Yeah. 

0. 	Good days and bad days? 

1 0 
	

A. 	Absolutely. 

11 
	

Q. 
	More physical sometimes then they want to 

/2 	be, feel bad about it later? 

13 
	

A. 	Yes. 

1.1 
	

Q. 	Neglectful parents? 

15 
	

A. 	Yeah. 

16 
	

Q. 	Abusive parent? 

17 
	

A. 	Every parent can be somewhat neglectful, 

le 	abusive, do the wrong things, yes, absolutely. 

19 
	

Q. 	Any parent can? 

20 
	

A. 	Aay parent can. 

21 
	

Q. 	Even the defendant's grandmother? 

22 
	

A. 	Absolutely. 

23 
	

Q. 	Did you find a tendency in the defendant to 

put the blame for his decisions on other people during 

25 	your interview? 
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1 	 A, 	Well, yes and no. Yes, in the .sense that he 

2 	blamed Ms. Panos for dumping him or going out with other 

3 	guys and making him lase control of himself. And no, 

4 	because he, at the same time, essentially felt terrible 

5 	that he knew what he had done was horrible. 

6 	 Q. 	Well, were you here when he testified 

7 	before? 

A. 	No. 

9 	 Q. 
	Did you get a copy of the transcript of his 

10 I 	testimony to review before testifying here? 

11 A. 	No 

  

12 	 0. 	If he said in his prior interview that he 

13 	had a lot of different jobs that he lost, but it wasn't 

14 	his fault because they wouldn't give him a raise. Does 

15 	that sound about right for his perspective on life? 

I don't know if that sounds right, but it 

17 	certainly not an uncommon thing I hear from lots of 

18 	people. It's not uncommon for human beings to blame 

19 	someone else when they're not making it. 

20 	 Q. 	He testified that when he moved he had to 

21 	move because the job was getting into their private 

22 	lives? 

Sounds paranoid, 

24 I 	 Q. 	That during the cup beating accident, the 

25 	one that you alluded to back in January of '95, that that 

16 A. 

  

23 A. 
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1 	was just an accident and it was the police's fault 

2 	afterwards for arresting him in front of his children? 

3 
	

IL 
	

Well 	don't know if you have to be a 

4 	psychologist to answer that one, but I think if I could 

5 	interpret what he meant by that is that -- I mean, if he 

6 	thought that that was accident then he's making excuses 

7 	for himself. But the statement the police were a7_ fault 

8 	for arresting him in front of his children, you can 

9 	understand how someone, if they're going to be arrested, 

10 	would appreciate being arrested away from the children, 

11 	still wouldn't blame the police. Its their job to arrest 

12 	him if he did an illegal act. 8ut I can understand why he 

13 	said that. 

Q. 	Because it probably marked his otherwise 

15 	sterling reputation he had with his children at that point 

16 	to see the police for the tenth time taking their father 

17 	off in handcuffs? 

18 	 M. PATRICK: Objection, your Honor, 

19 	that's argumentative. 

20 	 THE COURT 	object to the way the 

21 	question was phrased. 

22 	 MR. OWENS: Let me ask -- 

23 	 THE COURT: I'll sustained the 

24 	objection. 

25 	SY MR. OWENS: 
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1 	 Q. 	On one of his thefts at the K-Mart incident 

	

2 	resulted in a gross misdemeanor. Did you read his 

3 	statement to the Department of Parole and Probation? 

	

4 
	

A. 	1 wasn't given that 

5 
	

Q. 	In that statement he denies doing anything 

6 	wrong, and says that the police are to be blamed because 

	

7 	they acted badly. Based upon your two-hoar interview with 

	

8 	him, is that consistent with the way he puts blame on 

9 	everyone else for things that he does? 

	

1 0 
	

A. 	I would say that that statement is an 

	

11 	irresponsible statement for him to make. He's clearly 

	

12 	projecting blame onto the police for something that he 

	

13 	doesn't want to take responsibility for And it is 

	

14 	consistent with him being so weak and ineffectual that he 

	

15 	doesn't even realize that saying something like that is 

	

16 	ridiculous. 

	

17 
	

Q. 	It is ridiculous, isn't it? 

	

18 
	

A. 	Of course it's ridiculous. 

	

19 
	

Q. 	But the statement you made on direct 

	

20 	examination about this crime that the defendant was upset 

	

21 	with her Debbie Panos for leaving him to do this. Well, 

	

22 	ridiculous doesn't even begin to talk about that 

	

23 	statement, does it? 

	

24 	 A. 	1 don't -- how are you using the word 

	

25 	ridiculous? 
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1 	 Q. 	You used the word a moment ago? 

	

2 	 A. 	I know, but I'm not understanding your 

	

3 	question. 

	

4 	 Q. 	This is beyond ridiculous, this kind of 

5 I 	blame throwing to put this on the murder victim, that she 

6 I 	led him to knife her like that? 

No. That is -- you could use the word 

ridiculous for that, hut as a psychologist I'm just trying 

	

9 	to testify that it doesn't make logical sense. He can't 

	

10 	blame her for leaving him as a -- I can murder you, 

	

11 	because you're leaving me. That makes no sense. That's 

	

12 	irrational. It's wrong. Its not truthful. But in his 

	

13 	mind, he's so -- 

l L 	 Q. 	Remorseful, doctor? 

	

15 	 A. 	Not at the time. 
Mml■ 

	

Q. 	No. 

	

A. 	No 

Afterwards, yes. 
-----____--- 

	

Q. 	In fact, the Defendant was in trouble all 

	

the time. 	He'd been involved in juvenile hearings, 

camps, foster homes, jail. 1 think he said about 15 

arrests as a juvenile. He told you about that? 

	

A. 	He mentioned that number, yes. 

	

Q. 	That included burglary, trespassesT is that 

right? 

7 
	

A. 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 
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1 1 	 A. 	I didn't inquire into aIl of the different 

2 I 	times he was arrested, so I don't know, 

O. 	This began back around the age of 13, these 

4 	are things he told you? 

3 

A. 	Yes. 

Q. 	He only told you about one prior incident 

5 

6 

1I 	where he hit her in Arizona? 

Yes. 

When you testified on direct examination you 

8 
	

A. 

9 
	

Q. 

10 r 	said that you were familiar with the incident in January 

11 I 	of '95 in Las Vegas, right? 

12 I 	 A. 	I think so. Correct. 

He also told you about some other incidents, 

1 I 	including the June 1st incidents? 

13 Q. 

  

Yes. 

But he hadn't told you about that one, had 

15 A. 

 

Q. 

A. 1 don't know. It's been ten yeaxs. 

Q, 	Do you have a copy of transcript from the 

20 I 	last time you testified tea years ago? 

21 I 	 A. 	1 do, 

Let's go over to page 52. 1 believe it is. 

23 	It may assist you to look at that as I'm asking 

24 	questions? 

25 	 You were unaware of the threats that other 

22 Q. 
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l 	witnesses described in which this defendant had directed 

	

2 	threats at Debbie Panos? 

3 
	

A. 	Yes. 

	

4 
	

Q. 	He did admit that he hit her? 

5 
	

A. 	1 said, yes. 

6 
	

Q. 	so you were aware to some extent that there 

	

7 	was a history of domestic violence? 

I said correct. 

The defendant told you that he was arrested 

	

10 	once in Arizona. That was the only domestic violence 

	

11 	arrest that he explained to, wasn't it 

	

12 
	

A. 	I believe it was. 

	

13 
	

Q. 
	That is the only one that you alluded to in 

	

14 	your report; is that correct? 

	

1 5 
	

A. 	Ys. 

	

16 
	

Q. 
	It is the only one you remember specifically 

	

17 	him advising you of? 

	

18 
	

A. 	Yes. 

	

19 
	

Q. 
	Now, he told you -- or he didn't tell you he 

	

20 	was arrested in Las Vegas on several occasions, did he? 

	

21 
	

A. 	I don't believe he did. 

	

22 
	

Q. 
	And the incident he had mentioned in Arizona 

	

23 	was he had slapped her a couple of times had arguments 

	

24 	about the way her parents treated him? 

	

25 	 A. 	Yes. 

8 
	

A. 

9 
	

Q. 
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If we go over to page 54, just to refresh 

your memory. That June 1st incident of 1995, where he 

described -- he did not describe the situation where it 

he'd gone into the bedroom of the mobile home, pushed her 

down on the bed, got on top of her, pinned her arms down, 

and threatened her with a knife? 

A. 	Yes. He didn't say that 

0. 	You were not aware of that incident at the 

9 	time? 

10 	 A. 	Correct. 

11 	 Q. 	Assuming for a moment that the omission by 

12 	the defendant when he talked to you describing the act of 

13 	domestic violence that occurred on June the /st, was 

14 	deliberate on his part, would that affect yoi.xr opinion 

15 	about how cooperative he was being and credible he is? 

16 
	

A. 	It very well could. But I want to also 

17 	inform the jury that 1 didn't, at the time, purposely ask 

18 	him to tell me about every time -- every time he had been 

19 	convicted or arrested of a crime. So had I and had he 

20 	left out three or four arrests or convictions, I would be 

21 	more -- I would be in a better position to say he didn't 

22 	want to tell me certain things, which is very COMMQR in 

23 	cases like this And in other civil forensic cases people 

24 	will not tell you things that they don't want you to know, 

25 	even when you specifically ask. 
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Q 	Row important was it to know the full 

history of their relationship in your opinion here, 

doctor? 

A. 	think it would be a good thing to know the 

full history. And I always ask, whoever retains me, to 

provide as much -- as many records and as many documents 

from court proceedings or witness statements as possible 

so that I can get a good feel for the case. 

MR. OWENS: We have documents I would like 

to have marked as an exhibit, your Honor, next order. 

They can start with a different number. 

THE CLERK: All of them or just one? 

MR. OWENS: The whole thing. 

THE COURT: We'll mark the file next in 

order. 

BY MR. OWE: 

Q.  As a matter of fact, you had testified in 

the previous proceeding that you would agree that at least 

partial opinions you formed would be invalidated if you 

weren't receiving accurate information from the 

defendant? 

Yeah, that is very possible. If he told me 

stuff that turns out to be wrong, then -- and I based my 

opinions on believing something that is wrong, then 1.  

would change my opinions given other information. 
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1 	 MR. OWENS: Your Honor, for the record 

2 	these are certified reports of incidents. We've heard 

3 	about a lot of then already. One is from Tucson in red, 

4 	chronologically backwards. And the yellow from Las Vegas. 

5 	hnd I would move for their admission at this time, 

6 	Counsel had the opportunity to see them. 

7 	 MR. PATRICK: No objection, your Honor. 

8 	 THE COURT: Those will be admitted as 

9 	exhibit -- 

10 

11 

12 

13 	your Honor. 

14 

15 	BY MR. OWENS: 

THE CLERK: 129. 

THE COURT: 129. 

MR. OWENS: Thank you. If I may approach, 

THE COURT; Yee. 

16 
	

Q. 	These are a number of reported incidents, if 

17 	you could -- you don't have to read them. But just take a 

18 	look at the number of reported incidents, contacts with 

/9 	the police over a period of only about, maybe, 2 years, 

20 	involving the defendant while they were living in Tucson 

21 	and in Las Vegas. 

22 	 You were told about one incident, You think it 

23 	would have been helpful if you had all of these additional 

24 	incidents to review before formulating your opinion? 

25 	 MR. PATRICR: I'll object, because the 

Pa; 
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question is misleading. A number of those involve petty 

larcenies and such, as opposed to possession of drug 

paraphernalia. They're not all domestic violence cases. 

M. OWENS: I never said they were 

domestic violence totally. What I'm asking is about 

criminal history of arrests. Wouldn't that have been 

important to you to have before formulating your 

	

8 	opinion, 

	

9 
	

THE COURT: For the record the objection 

	

10 	is overruled. Any of those things can be cleared up on 

	

11 	redirect. 

	

12 	 THE WITNESS: The answer is yes. 

	

13 	BY MR. ONENS: 

	

14 
	

Q- 	Because in your report, in your opinion you 

	

15 	gave after this two-hour interview you gave the defendant, 

	

16 	you were of the opinion that this splitting up was 

	

17 	something that was new that just started happening in the 

	

18 	last few months before the death of Debbie Panos? 

	

/9 
	

A. 	Yes. 

	

20 
	

And, in fact, this was something that had 

	

21 	been going on, and on, and on, again, and again for 

	

22 	years? 

	

23 	 A. 	Okay, 

	

24 	 Q. 	That was information that you didn't have? 

	

25 	 A. 	Yes, 
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Q. 	You said in your report that they started 

drifting apart months before the murder. The problems 

began just shortly before that when the girlfriends began 

to move in? 

A. 	That is what Mr. Chappell told me. 

Q. 
	But, in fact, there were problems that had 

been going back for years and year, you were unaware of 

that? 

A. 	Correct. 

10 
	

Q. 	ftrve heard testimony from a number of 

11 	individuals that have cataloged domestic violence on a 

12 	weekly basis, seeing bruises on the body of Debbie Pantos, 

13 	spanning half a decade or more where she didn't call the 

14 	police. These are incidents in addition to what you 

15 	didn't have in the exhibit. These were things you didn't 

16 	know about? 

17 
	

A, 	Correct. 

18 
	

Q. 	Important for you to know about those in 

19 	formulating your opinion about the defendant's conduct and 

20 	free will in this situation? 

21 
	

A. 	Correct, 

22 
	

Q. 	But you didn't know about them? 

23 
	

A. 	Yes, correct. 

24 
	

Q. 	A lot of your opinions about his conduct 

25 	here was based upon the fact that he felt the victim was 
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1 	going to be deserting him? 

2 	 A. 	Yes. 

3 	 Q. 	nut she had left or stayed away from him 

	

4 	before. You were not aware of that? 

5 	 A. 	Correct. 

6 	 Q. 	And he hadn't killed he on those 

	

7 	occasions? 

	

8 	 A. 	Correct. 

	

9 
	

Q. 
	That June 1st accident that he did not tell 

	

10 	you about, are you familiar with how close the facts of 

	

11 	that were to the facts in this case? 

	

12 
	

A. 	No. 

	

13 
	

Q. 
	Same trailer, climbed on top of her held 

	

14 	her arms down, put a knife to her throat s  and was 

	

15 	threatening her. You've never heard those facts before? 

	

16 
	

A. 	I did at the trial. 

	

17 	 Q. 	That was tha first time you heard about 

	

10 	them? 

	

19 	 A. 	Yes. 

	

20 	 Q. 	And that time he exercised his free will to 

	

21 	put the knife down. Were you aware of that? You didn't 

	

22 	read his testimony? 

	

23 
	

A. 	I didn't. 

	

24 
	

Q. 	In his testimony he actually explained the 

	

25 	mental process that he went through when he held the knife 
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1 	to her throat trying to find out information form her and 

	

2 	he decided that wasn't working so he set the knife down, 

	

3 	okay. When a girlfriend came in and knocked on the door 

	

4 	it interrupted him, and he was able to get of of Debbie 

	

5 	Panos and exist the bedroom. There wasn't any violence on 

	

6 	that occasion. Is that something that would have been 

	

7 	important for you to know in assessing his free w:11 on 

	

B 	the date in question? 

	

9 
	

A. 	Yes. 

Which you didn't know that? 

A. 	Correct. 

All of these other people that we've been 

	

13 	hearing from for the last few days, people that were 

	

14 	really close to the situation. We had Michelle Moncha, 

	

15 	mike Pollard testified in the prior trial, we read his 

	

16 	testimony. Lisa Duran, we had Dina Richardson -- or Dina 

	

17 	Freeman. We heard from police officers that had contact 

	

18 	in these situations. Did you interview any of these 

	

19 	people about this backg“lund? 

10 	 Q. 

11 

12 	 Q, 

Were you provided by the defense, back then 

22 	when you were making the evaivation, any of this 

23 	information? 

24 	 A. 	No. 

251 	 Q. 

I 

And in the ten years since you last 

20 

21 

A. 

0. 

  

No. 
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1 	testified, have they given you additional information of 

	

2 	this sort? 

	

3 	 A. 	O. 

Q. 
	So you are coming in and you're testifying 

	

5 	based upon what appears now to be very limited data that 

	

6 	you had ten years ago? 

	

7 
	

A, 	Yes. 1 mean, I -- my report was based upon 

	

8 	the time 1 spent with him, the test results about his 

	

9 	personality functioning, intellectual functioning and what 

	

10 	I had seen in his school records. But all of that other 

	

1i 	information that you've just pointed out, which would be 

	

12 	relevant for a psychologist to see, wasn't available to 

	

13 	me. 

14 
	

Q. 	And the facts that he gave you about what 

	

15 	happened on the time of the murder, they're wrong, aren't 

	

16 	they, doctor? 

17 	 A, 	The night versus day, 

18 	 Q, 	That's just the beginning. He told you it 

	

19 	happened at night, it wasn't at night? 

	

20 
	

A. 	Could have been -- assuming, I might have 

21 	made that mistake myself. 

	

22 
	

Q. 
	But that was your testimony last time? 

	

23 
	

A, 	I know. 

24 	 Q• 
	Did you look at the police reports in the 

	

25 	case? 
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A. 	Back then, but I no longer have them. So I 

don't recall them. 

Q. 	Didn't you notice the discrepancies between 

the story the defendant was telling you and the physical 

evidence at the scene? 

A. 	1 don't have -- it's been -- 1 haven't seen 

him in years. I can't answer any questions about those 

reports. 1 wouldn't know anything about what was in 

them. 

10 	 Q. 	How about the defendant climbing in through 

11 	a window, didn't that seem bizarre in light of what he 

12 	said, she was accepting him? 

13 
	

A. 	yes. 

14 
	

Q. 	I mean, how did you deal with that. Did you 

15 	just accept his word for it? 

16 
	

A. 	I.  don't recall 11 years ago. But i7, was 

17 	definitely not usual. 

1E 
	

Q. 	Didn't make sense, did it? 

19 
	

A. 	Not a lot. 

20 
	

Q. 	You're not aware that the last time you 

21 	testified that he had threatened her the day before in 

22 	court saying, I'm going to kill you? 

23 
	

A. 	I wasn't aware of that either. 

24 
	

Q. 	And that a few minutes before she went over 

25 	there and he caught her there, she had been over at a 
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friend's house where she was distressed having lust 

learned he'd gotten out of custody. She was in a fetal 

position on his sofa shaking and crying about hearing 

that, and was just going to run home and get some kids 

clothes before he got there. 

You weren't aware of that either? 

A, 	Correct, 

Q. 	Well, this whole story that he tells you 

	

9 	about coming in and Debbie Panos welcoming him with open 

	

10 	arms, wanting to have consensual sex with him, based upon 

	

11 	those facts, doesn't make sense, does it? 

	

12 
	

A. 	Yes. You're right. 

	

13 
	

0. 	And he told you that he didn't like having 

	

14 	the sexual intercourse with her because he immediately 

	

15 	thought she'd been with other men? 

	

16 
	

He said that. That's correct. 

	

17 	 Q. 	And so at that point in time he said that 

	

/8 	she offered to give him sex in his favorite position, or 

	

19 	offered to give him oral sex? 

	

20 	 A. 	That's what he said.. 

21 

22 	time? 

23 

Q. 

A. 

And did that make sense to you at the 

I don't recall, but given everything you've 

24 	just said about what had been going on, it doesn't make 

25 	sense now. 
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Q. 	How about the fact that the DNA evidence in 

	

2 	this case showed that there was semen in the vaginal vault 

3 	of the victim. That would directly contradict his story 

	

4 	that he did not ejaculate in the victim. Wouldn't it? 

5 
	

A, 	Yes. If it was his semen. Yes. 

6 
	

It makes that whole story afterwards just 

	

7 	sound kind of bogus? 
___----- 

	

8 	 A. 	Yes, it does. 

	

9 	 Q. 	Re told you about a letter that was found in 

	

10 	the car that was the thing that set him off. He said he 

	

11 	went into a rage or something, right? And he says they 

	

12 	began fighting over the letter in the car and that he 

	

13 	dragged her out and took her in the house? 

	

14 
	

A. 	Yes. 

	

15 
	

Q. 	Did -- you read the reports. Did you look 

	

16 	at the photos in this case? 

	

17 
	

A. 	don't believe I was given photos. 

	

18 
	

But you notice in the impound report where 

	

19 	he discassed that letter that was found on the floor that 

	

20 	it was torn up. That that was found inside the trailer 

	

21 	home, not out in the car. Were you aware of that? 

	

22 
	

A. 	No. 

	

23 
	

And the pieces of the letter that were found 

	

24 	that were torn off, were found not in the car where 

	

25 	supposedly this fight over the letter occurred, but in the 
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1 	home? 

	

2 	 A. 	Okay. 

	

3 	 THE COURT: Which exhibits are those, for 

	

4 	the record. 

	

5 	 MR. OWENS: Sorry, your Honor. For the 

	

6 	record 26 and 31. 

	

7 	 THE COURT: Thank you. 

	

8 	BY MR. OWENS: 

	

9 
	

Q. 	So this whole story about a fight over a 

	

10 	letter being found in the car, based upon these facts, it 

	

11 	is not making any sense, is it 

	

12 
	

A. 	It's making less sense to me. 

	

13 
	

Q. 
	And if you join that with the fact that 

	

14 	there were a whole lot of letters he written, and you're 

	

15 	familiar with those. You saw the threatening letters he 

	

16 	written to her"? 

	

17 
	

A. 	If I did, I have no recollection now. 

	

18 	don't -- I don't recall. 

	

19 
	

Q. 	You may remember this one quote, he said, 

	

20 	"at some point -- 

	

21 	 H. PATRICK: Where are we at? 

	

22 	 MR. OWENS This is a quote on the 

	

23 	letter. 

	

24 
	

"One day soon I'll be at the front door 

	

25 	and what in God's name will you do then." 
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Bo you remember that letter he wrote to 

her a few weeks before his release? 

THE WITNESS I don't. But that diaesn't 

mean I didn't read it. 

BY MR. OWENS: 

6 
	

Well, those threatening letter were found in 

	

7 	a disheveled condition in the bedroom that he climbed 

	

8 	through the window in. So if he found the letter, it 

	

9 	makes more sense that where he found it, then out in the 

	

10 	oar? 

	

11 
	

MR. PATRICK: Objection, that cal=s for a 

	

12 	conclusion. 

	

13 	 THE COURT: I'll sustained the objection 

	

14 	as calling for speculation. 

	

15 	BY MR. OW: 

	

16 	 0. 	ut you were accepting at the time of your 

	

17 	evaluation, you were accepting the facts the defendant was 

	

18 	giving to you. 

	

19 	 A. 	-- it's not that I accepted them as true, 

	

20 	true, true. I accepted that that is what he was telling 

	

21 	me, but typically if I had other information I could then 

	

22 	weigh whether what he was telling me was true or not. 

	

23 	It's not az if I believed everything he said as.  he said it 

	

24 	because some of it was a little bizarre, like her giving 

	

25 	him oral sex and him coming through the window. 
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Q. 	Didn't you find his memory, other then 

outright at odds with the physical evidence, which you now 

3 	know, a little convenient when it came to the actual 

	

4 	crime? 

	

5 
	

Kell, if the facts are that he represented 

	

6 	what happened to me inaccurately, that, yeah. I mean, 

	

7 	don't -- you an know what happened. I didn't. So if 

	

8 	that's -- if what he told me happened didn't happen the 

	

9 	way he said it happened, then that's pretty convenient 

	

10 	that he told me that way. 

	

11 
	

Q. 	Even during your testimony at the last trial 

	

12 	ten years ago, you didn't believe him. Now today you were 

	

13 	talking about how people can have hlackoUts, that can 

	

14 	happen. But you were suspicious of them back then, Have 

	

15 	you reviewed your testimony on that? 

	

16 
	

A. 	Yeah. Suspicious -- not like suspicious. 

	

17 	But I know that people don't forget terrible things they 

	

18 	do. It's still there. 

	

19 
	

Q. 	And you agreed that the defendant's loss of 

	

20 	memory -- referring to page 67 in your transcript 

	

21 	there -- that the defendant's loss of memory at the time 

	

22 	of murder could indicate selective memory. When we 5y 

	

23 	selective memory, what are we referring to? 

	

24 
	

A. 	Remembering what's easier to remember, what 

	

25 	you want to remember, and forgetting the things that 
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1 	aren't in your best interest to remember. So kind of 

2 	letting the bad stuff go and keeping the good stuff 

3 	there. 

And you know when you're charged with a 

5 	crime where you maybe have a lot of explaining to do, you 

6 	get down to the actual core of what you did, it becomes a 

7 	lot ea5ier if you have a memory loss there, doesn't it? 

A. 	It could be helpful, if you don't -- yeah. 

O. 	Because than you don't have to explain 

10 	everything as to why you did everything and what your 

11 	thought processes were? 

12 	 A. 	True. 

13 	 Q. 	You can just say, I don't remember, I 

14 	blacked out? 

15 	 A. 	True. 

16 	 Q. 	It is a fairly common thing in the Eorensic 

17 	environment? 

18 	 A. 	I think so. 

A lot of people that are charged with a 

20 	crime blacked out at the critical moment and a few minutes 

later, all of a sudden, they got their memory back? 

A. 	I'll take your word for that. I think that 

makes sense psychologically. 

Q. 	You thought he had a memory, but he just 

didn't not want to remember the things. ft's convenient 

4 
	

Q. 

3 

9 

19 Q. 

  

21 

22 

23 

2E1 

25 
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for him not to remember? 

Yes . 

Q. 	And despite his version of the facts not 

fitting anything else, he doesn't have a problem saying 

that everyone else is a liar. Did he do that with you 

daring the interview? 

	

'7 
	

A. 	don't remember him saying that, unless I 

	

8 	put it in my report. 

9 	 Q. 	Well, during his testimony he referred to -- 

	

10 	he said Freeman was lying, the victim was lying on the 

	

11 	dresser incident, they were all lying about the cup 

	

12 	incident, that they were lying about what he did 

	

13 	afterwards, there was no Lucky shoplifting, he was just 

	

14 	going over there to buy a newspaper. For having the kind 

	

15 	of distortion of facts, he doesn't have any hesitation for 

	

16 	finding other people that are lying around him all the 

	

17 	time. 'Did you notice that in your interview with him? 

	

18 
	

A. 	I didn't. We didn't go into that area, I 

	

19 
	guess. 

	

20 
	

Q. 	He told you that he was never violent as a 

	

21 	result of his cocaine habit, didn't he? 

	

22 	 A. 	I don'L recall. Is that in my report 

	

23 	somewhere? 

	

24 	 Q. 	Page 7 of my report. It may take you a 

	

25 	minute to find it 
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A. 	Yes, he denied ever behaving violently as a 

2 	result of smoking cocaine. 

3 
	

Q. 	Isn't it true that persons who are charged 

4 	with serious crimes often try to justify what they did? 

5 
	

A. 	Yes. 

6 	 Q. 	They've got every reason in the world, 

7 	especially somebody in the defendant's position facing 

8 	capital punishment. They've got every reason to make up 

9 	things and distorted the truth, don't they? 

10 
	

A. 	It would be self-protective. 

11 
	

0. 	And I think that it was your testimony -- 

12 	I'm referring to page 49 at the last hearing, top of the 

13 	page -- "if he was directly lying or telling you half 

14 	truths, then you would say corroboration would be a 

15 	mischaraoterization." 

16 	 And your answer was, "1 would say I would have to 

17 	rethink by opinion. And I might have the say that in 

18 	certain parts of the interview he was cooperative, and in 

19 	certain parts of the intetview he was lying." 

20 	 Is that your testimony at the time? 

21 
	

A. 	Yes. 

22 	 Q. 	And then -- we covered it just a moment 

23 	ago -- if he was lying to you with regard to portions of 

24 	interview, that might cause you the have to rethink your 

25 	uoncluaions in this case? 
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1 	 A. 	Correct. 

	

2 
	

We talked about remorse on direct 

	

3 	examination. You had questions about that. I think you 

	

4 	had said that the defendant had told you, along with all 

	

5 	of these other things, he was telling you that he felt bad 

	

6 	for the way that he had screwed up Debra's life, the kids 

	

7 	lives, and his life, right? 

A. 	Yes. 

	

9 
	

Screwed up Debbie's life doesn't began to 

	

10 	say what he did, does it, he took her life? 

	

11 
	

A. 	Correct. 

12 
	

Q. 	Big difference? 

	

13 
	

A. 	Big difference. 

14 
	

Q. 	And him telling you that he felt bad that he 

15 	had screwed up her life, didn't that give you the sense 

	

16 	that he doesn't really understand the enormity of what he 

17 	had done there? 

18 

19 	means. 

20 

21 	it? 

Q. 

It might, I don't know now what that 

Well, it doesn't sound like remorse, does 

22 
	

He was remorseful at that moment, as r 

23 	recalled and wrote, 

2 ,1 
	

But you thought he was being truthful with 

25 	you also, didn't you? 
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A. 	For some of it. But obviously I didn't 

believe everything he said happened -- that happened at 

the house. 

Q. 
	Well, you believe it a lot less now don't 

6 
	

A. 	I am definitely believing less about what he 

portrayed to have occurred at that house then when I had 

	

8 	seen him, Absolutely. 

9 	 Q. 	When he is talking about remorse when he is 

	

10 	throwing himself in the picture, feeling bad for screwing 

	

11 	up his life. Because when you look at the pattern here, 

	

12 	it's in your report, it 	through his testimony, his whole 

	

13 	attitude is to blame everybody else, characterizing 

	

14 	everyone else as liars and to try to control other people. 

	

15 	That doesn't sound anything like what people would 

	

16 	consider to be remorseful, does it? 

	

17 
	

A. 	If that is accurate, then I would -- then 

	

18 	it's very possible that his profession of or his crying 

	

/9 	in my office was selfish, in the sense that, ye$, T took 

	

20 	her life, but look at my life too. 

	

21 	 Q. 	That's not really remorse? 

	

22 
	

A. 	It is not -- it is not much remorse for 

	

23 	sure, if that is correct, 

	

24 	 Q. 	What about him dancing this jig? 

	

25 	 A. 	What jig? 
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Q. 	Well, we heard some testimony read from a 

couple of people that had testified last time. I think 

Ns. Turner and Ms. Jackson, some people he knew. After 

the crime he went over to their apartment complex and they 

saw him listening to music, dancing and jigging and happy. 

This isn't conduct as being remorseful, is it? 

7 
	

A. 	You are right. 

8 
	

Q. 	So were back now to that issue that we 

9 	started with dealing with free will, So let's ta=k about 

ID 	that for a second before we conclude. You said you didn't 

11 	have a chance to take a look at the autopsy photos. We 

12 	have over a dozen knife wounds in Debbie Panos. Did you 

13 	read about those? 

14 	 A. 	Yes, I believe 30. 

15 	 Q. 	There was a wound to her groin area do you 

16 	remember that? 

17 	 A. 	Yes. 

18 	 Q. 	There was a wound to her stomach area, her 

19 	abdomen? 

20 
	

A. 	Yes. 

21 
	

Q. 	All of the other wounds were centered right 

22 	up around her neck and chest area. Did you notice 

23 	those? 

24 	 A. 	I see them. 

25 	 Q. 	Were you aware that she had been beaten 
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severely before -- maybe 15 minutes or more before the 

knife attack? 

A. 	No. 

0. 	At least the knife attack that we're seeing 

in the picture here, You weren't aware of that? 

6 
	

A. 	No. 

	

7 
	

0. 	What part of what the defendant did here 

	

8 	wasn't free will? 

	

9 
	

I guess, what I said before, if he was -- if 

	

10 	he hadn't led the life he had led, and had better 

	

11 	intellectual and thinking skills, and wasn't as 

	

12 	personality disordered and drug dependant as he had been, 

	

13 	this never would have taken place. And that -- all of 

	

14 	those factors decreased his ability to refrain from doing 

	

15 	anything like that. That's a psychologist talking about 

	

16 	why something like this occurs. 

	

17 
	

Q. 	He had to go to her hoUse, tight? 

	

18 
	

A. 	Yes. 

	

/9 
	

0. 	That wa5 a decision. He could have gone 

	

20 	where he was supposed to go, since the system was trying 

	

21 	to give him a chance at drug rehab? 

	

22 
	

A. 	Why. 

	

23 
	

Q. 	He made a decision there, didn't he? 

	

24 
	

A. 	Yes, 

	

25 
	

Q. 	He had one choice? 
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1 
	

A. 	I think you understand what I'm saying. 

2 
	

Q, 	I'm not sure r do, doctor? 

3 
	

A. 	I think you do. If you want to say every 

4 	movement of the human body involves a conscious decision, 

5 	that's not true. We do a lot of things automatically. 

All I'm saying is, yes, he did this. Had he -- and he had 

	

7 	to have taken the knife and stabbed all of those different 

times, clearly that had to happen. 

9 
	

Qr 
	We're not even there. I mean he had to -- 

	

10 	he sent her threats, right, he sent her threats? 

	

11 	 A. 	I don't -- I don't recall. I haven't seen 

	

12 	this in ten years. I don't know. 

	

13 	 Q. 	He told her he was going to kill her the day 

	

14 	before? 

	

15 
	

A. 	Nhich is what you said. 

	

16 
	

Q. 	He had to get on his bicycle and rile over 

	

17 
	

there? 

	

18 	 A. 	I know. 

	

19 	 Q. 	He had to go get in the window, Ha had to 

	

20 	find a knife. 

	

21 	 A. 	He was intent -- 

	

22 
	

Q. 	He had to find a fist or an object and hit 

	

23 	her with it. You're saying each one -- he had reasoning 

	

24 	to do this. It wasn't that he thought his grandmother 

	

25 	switched him when he acted up. He told you about reasons. 
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You saw reasons in there, didn't you? 

A. 	Yes. He thought that she was cheating on 

him, and he was 	upset, angry, and freaking out that 

he would leave him when he needed her. 

Q. 	Anger? 

A. 	Anger. 

Jealousy? 

	

8 
	

A. 	Jealousy. 

	

9 
	

Q. 	These are not uncommon emotions? 

	

10 
	

A. 	Not at all. 

	

11 
	

Q. 	They are emotions that millions or billions 

	

12 	of us deal with every day of the week, aren't they? 

	

13 
	

A. 	Yes. 

	

14 	 Q. 	And we make choices? 

	

15 	 A. 	Yes. 

	

16 	 Q. 	And as you said in the beginning some people 

	

17 	choose evil? 

	

/8 	 A. 	Yes. 

	

1 9 
	

Q. 	And the defendant chose evil here on this 

	

20 	occasion with Debbie, didn't he? 

	

21 
	

A. 	That's -- yeah. I mean, he did something 

	

22 	that is unjustifiable. All -- as a psychologist, all I'm 

	

23 	trying to explain is how could someone gets to a point of 

	

24 	doing something like that when everybody else and this 

	

25 	jury says I wouldn't do this to an animal. I mean, there 
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1 	is just no way -- how do you explain this. And that's 

	

2 	what I have attempted to do. 

3 	 Q. 	It is evil? 

	

4 	 A. 	It is. 

	

5 	 Q. 	And he chose it? 

6 	 A. 	He chose it with the proviso that he has 

	

7 	limitations that made those choices occur. 

Q. 	You know when you look at that picture, 

	

9 	doctor, does it look like he had a lot of limitations 

	

10 	there in his choice of conduct? Does that look limited 

	

11 	to you at all? 

	

12 
	

A, 	think you understand what I'm saying, 

13 	That's terrible. 

14 

15 	your Honor 

MR. OWNS; Thank you, That's all / have, 

16 
	

THE COURT: Thank you. 

17 
	

MR. PATRICK: Court's indulgence. 

18 
	

THE COURTt All right. 

19 
	

REDIRECT EXAMINATION 

20 	BY MR. PATRICK: 

21 
	

Dr. Etcoff, are you board certified in the 

22 	State of Nevada? 

23 
	

A. 	No there no such thing. 

24 
	

Q. 	Hut you are certified to be a psychologist 

25 	in the State of Nevada? 
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2 

3 	does? 

4 

5 

6 	it? 

Q. 	Sorry. 	That's something that the state 

A. 	Yes. 

Q . 	And that's very difficult to obtain, isn't 

1 	 A. 	Its called licensed. 

	

7 
	

A. 	Well, yeah. 

	

8 
	

Q. 	You're a professional, correct? 

9 
	

A. 	Yes. 

	

10 
	

Q. 	You get paid to do what you do? 

	

1 1 
	

A. 	I do. 

	

12 
	

Q. 	get paid to do what I do, Mr. Owens, we 

	

13 	are all professionals, we all get paid to do our jobs? 

	

14 
	

A. 	Yes. 

	

15 
	

Q. 	Now, when you evaluated James, were you 

	

16 	approaching this as a forensic evaluation? 

	

17 	 A. 	Yes, 

	

IB 	 Q. 	And did you consider James a patient or a 

19 	examinee? 

20 	 A. 	Examinee, 

21 	 Q. 	Se you would have given Mr. Erooks good news 

22 	or bad news? 

23 	 A. 	I did, 1 think. 

24 
	

Q. 	So you weren't -- you did not askew your 

25 	report simply to make James look any better or worse than 
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he was? 

A, 	No. 

Q. 
	Now James was given IQ testing, 

neurcpsychology testing, and a few other tests -- 

5 	personality tests? 

6 
	

A. 	Not neuropsychaogy, just IQ achievement and 

7 	personality. 

8 
	

Q. 	Thank you. And I think we talked about 

9 	before that at least one of those tests had a validity 

10 	indicator? 

1/ 	 A. 	Yes. 

12 
	

Q. 	And that according to that James was telling 

13 	the truth on that test? 

/4 	 A. 

15 	fashion, 

16 	 Q. 

Yeah, depicting himself in a valid 

Now, those tests, those tests just the 

17 	tests, do you still feel that the tests are valid? 

18 	 A. 

/9 	 Q- 

20 	believe? 

21 	 A. 

22 	 Q. 

Yeah, they're definitely valid. 

And that the results are results you can 

Yes. 

Now are -- in the school records that 

23 	you've got, I believe we talked, he was seen by a social 

24 	worker and a psychiatrist? 

25 	 A. 	A school psychologist. 
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1 	 0. 	School psychologist. There was some family 

2 	history in those school records? 

A. 	Yes. 3 

4 Q. 	Now the school records would be -- would 

5 	you classify them as an independent source of 

6 	information? 

7 	 A. 	Yes. 

And a lot of -- did a lot of what James tell 

9 I 	you match what you found in those school records? 

8 
	

Q. 

A. 	Yes. 

Q. 	Now there was some questions about whether 

12 	or not James' grandmother was neglectful. Mr. Owens 

13 	pointed out that she gave them food and clothing, 

14 	therefore she must not be neglectful? 

15I 	 A. 	Yeah. 

Is it possible that a parent can be 

A. 	Happens all the time. 

Q. 
	Are you a parent doctor? 

21 	 A. 	Yes. 

22 	 Q. 	And have you ever discipline your kids? 

23 	 A. 	My wife is here. Well, she'd say not as 

24 J 	much as I should have. I'm pretty easy going and lenient, 

25 I 	maybe too much. So sha was the heavy. 

16 Q. 

  

17 	neglectful but still provide clothing, shelter, and 

18 	food? 

19 

20 

10 

11 
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1 
	

Q. 	And I think you testified that spanking is 

not abuse? 

Well, I was spanked quite a bit as a kid, 

but I didn't spank my kids because that's not my 

personality. And, you know, if you kids three years old 

and about to jump on 1-15, I think a spank is okay But if 

you are every time they cry you hit them, well, that is 

	

8 	abusive, So it's something to be used for a very short 

	

9 	duration of time when you're very young for very specific 

	

10 	dangerous behaviors they're going into. 

	

11 	 As you would train a dog to not, you know, you 

	

12 	would -- not that I'm a dog expert -- but if they're about 

	

13 	to do something dangerous like put their finger in a 

	

14 	socket or run across the street (  if a parent slapped on 

	

15 	the tushe, that's okay. But if you keep hitting them all 

	

16 	the time throughout their lives, that's abusive. 

	

17 	 Q. 	Now if you beat them with a stick and leave 

	

/8 	welts is that spanking or abuse? 

	

19 
	

A. 	That's abuse. 

	

20 
	

0. 	If you hit them with an extension accord and 

	

21 	leave we/17,5 that they go to school with is that spanking 

	

22 	or abuse? 

	

23 	 A. 	That's abase. 

Q• 	could that be classified as neglectful? 

	

25 	 A. 	Yeah. I mean, abusive, neglectful, wrong, 
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just not a good way of behaving. 

Q. 	If you left four small children at home 

alone at night so you could go play bingo, could you go 

with that being neglectful? 

A. 	yes. 

6 
	

0, 	If you were gone so much that the 

7 	neighborhood kids came over to your house and smoked drugs 

	

8 	all hours of the day and night, would that be 

	

9 	neglectful? 

	

1 0 
	

A. 	Yes. 

	

11 
	

Q. 
	After the test and talking to James, does it 

	

12 	surprise you that he's been in trouble with the law most 

	

L3 	of his life? 

	

14 	 A. 	No. 

	

15 	 0. 	And Mr. Owens showed you a stack of arrests 

	

16 	for whatever, does take fit in with what you know about 

	

17 	James? 

	

18 
	

A. 	Yeah. I mean, people who grow up in the 

	

19 	circumstances he grew up in often are in exactly these 

	

20 	types of predicaments and have these types of records. 

	

21 	This i3 very common, very common, unfortunately. 

	

22 
	

You were aware that James had been in 

	

23 	trouble with the police a great deal when you talked to 

	

24 	him ten years ago? 

	

25 	 A. 	I didn't know the extent to which, I didn't 
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know the charges, I didn't know if he had gone to trial, I 

knew he had been arrested several times. 

Q. 	And you knew he had a long history of e--  

domestic violence with Debbie? 

A. 	I don't know if I knew. I don't believe I 

knew he had a long history of domestic violence and what 

	

7 	it entailed. I don't believe t knew that stuff. 

	

8 	 Okay. Now, Mr. Owens tried to get us toior 

	

9 	believe that they'd been splitting up for years, and that 

	

10 	they had problems for years and years. Couples have 

	

11 	problems, don't they? 

	

12 
	

A. 	Yeah. 

	

13 
	

And if you have an argument with your wife, 

	

14 	does that mean you are going to split up the next day? 

	

15 	 Mk. OWNS T Your Honor, I object to the 

	

16 	leading nature of question. 

	

17 	 THE COURT: Sustained. 

	

18 	BY MR. PATRICK: 

	

19 	 g. 	Do you argue with your wife? 

	

20 	 A. 	Sometimes, yes. 

	

21 	 MR. OWENS: Objection, relevancy. 

	

22 	 THE COURT: what's the relevancy? 

	

23 	 MR. PATRICK: Your Honor, it goes to the 

	

24 	fact that just because they had arguments or James slapped 

25 J 	her doesn't mean that they're in the process of breaking 
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I 	up. 

2 	 Mr. Owens said they were breaking up for 

3 	at least five years. 

4 	 MR. OWENS: That misoharacterizes the -- 

5 	 TME COURT: I'll sustained the objection. 

6 	1 don't think CP. Etcoff's relationship is relevant to the 

7 	issues here. 

8 	BY MR. PATRICK1 

9 
	

Q. 	Now, Mr. Owens read you off a list of names 

10 	of friends of Debbie's? 

11 
	

A. 	yes. 

12 
	

Q. 
	And they've all been in here as witnesses 

13 	for the prosecution? 

14 
	

A, 	Okay. 

15 
	

Q. 	In your experience do people who come in and 

16 	testify for the prosecution, do they want to be helpful to 

17 	you to help the defendant? 

18 	 MR. OWENS: Objection, leading. 

19 	 THE COURT: Sustained. 

20 	BY MR. PATRICK: 

21 
	

Q. 	Have you ever had a witness for the 

22 	prosecution come in and tell you that they want to help 

23 	the defendant? 

24 	 MR. OWENS: Objection, foundation, 

25 	relevance. 
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I.R. PATRICK: Well, the relevancy, your 

Honor, is Mr. Owens brought up all these people that Dr. 

3 	Etcoff didn't interview. And the relevancy is he didn't 

4 	get the interview them because they're not going to come 

5 	in and allow him to interview them because that would be 

6 	helping aames. 

7 	 THE COURT: Hold on a second. There is 

	

8 	not any evidence as to why he didn't talk to anybody. So 

	

9 	let's confine it to folks in this case and the facts of 

	

10 	this case, please. 

	

11 	 MR. PATRICK 	Okay. 

	

12 	BY MR. PATRICK: 

	

13 
	

Q. 
	Now there was some talk about the fact that 

	

14 	James entered the trailer that day through the window? 

	

15 
	

A. 	Yes. 

	

16 
	

Q. 	You said that that sounded funny? 

	

17 
	

A. 	Yes. 

	

18 
	

Would it change your opinion to know that 

	

19 	several people have testified and said that's the way 

	

20 	James always entered that trailer? 

	

21 	 A. 	That's different. But if that's true, that 

	

22 	is unusual. 

	

23 	 Q. 	Did James ever deny to you that he killed 

	

21 	Debbie? 

	

25 	 A. 	No. 
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Did he ever tell you he had a memory loss 

2 	that it was him that killed Debbie? 

A. 	No. 

The only memory loss he had was of what? 

A, 	Details. 

0. 	Do you find that unusual? 

A. 	It's not unusual. As I testified 

previously, to want to forget doing what you saw in those 

pictures. But, again, when you do something bad Like that 

you tend to have some recollection of it. It may not be 

everything you did, but you know you did it, you know you 

were there, you know some of what you did, and you know 

what it looked like, 

0. 	Going back to the question that Mr. Owens 

asked you about the fact that James denied being violent 

when he smoked cocaine. That was on page 7 of your report 

under the heading of substance abuse history, second 

paragraph, 

A. 	rep. 

About like two lines above where -- or the 

line above where he said he denied ever being violent. 

But he did say that you can get really tickled off? 

A. 	Yes. 

0. 	And in your opinion would that be angry? 

A, 	Yes. 

1 
	

0. 

3 

5 

6 

7 

9  
10  

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

25 
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0. 	And that that could lead to violence? 

MR. OWNS ; Objection to leading, your 

Honor. 

THE COURT: Sustained. 

BY MR. PATRICK; 

0. 	In your opinion could that lead to 

violence? 

MR. OWENS: Objection. 

	

9 	 THE COURT: In your opinion, what could 

	

10 	that lead to, doctor? 

	

11 	 THE WITNESS: Well, if you keep smoking 

	

12 	cocaine itTs a very good chance you'll get irritated, 

	

13 	angry and lead to violence no matter who you are. 

	

14 	BY MR. PATRICK: 

	

15 	 Q. 	Now, I think Mr. Ovens was also talking 

	

16 	about people who -- people deal with jealousy and anger on 

	

17 	a daily basis? 

lEt A. Yes. 

19 
	

ç. 	And would you say that we all deal with that 

20 	on a daily basis? 

21 	 MR. OWENS: Objection, leading. 

22 	 THE COURT: Sustained. 

23 	BY MR, PATRICK; 

24 
	

Q. 	What are some of the emotions that neople 

25 	have to deal with on a daily basis? 
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1 	 A. 	Frustration, sadness, happiness, anxiety, if 

2 	you loose someone, grief. But on a daily basis where 

3 	nothing horrible happens, irritability, frustration, 

4 	sadness, sometimes anxiety would be major, besides the 

5 	good ones. 

Q. 	Okay. And if something horrible happened 

what would be some of the emotions people have to deal 

with on a daily basis? 

A. 	It could be big anger, depression, grief, 

10 	being just really cognitively out of it. 

11 
	

Q. 	If a person had a long history of drug 

12 	abuse, if they had a bad childhood, if they had a low TO, 

13 	would that affect how they deal with these things? 

A. 	Yes. 

15 
	

Q. 	And in your testing and evaluation of James, 

16 	does he suffer from those? 

17 
	

A. 	As I stated before, he is intellectually not 

18 	well adapted to make good decisions, to think rationally. 

19 	His life events and life history have been lust filled 

20 	with disappointment and frustration, anger, upset, 

21 	dependency. He has just had a lot of bad things happen in 

22 	his life, and obviously some he's made happened. 

23 
	

Q 	Would that affect how he deals with those 

24 	emotions you were just talking about? 

25 	 A. 	Yes. 

1 
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MR. PATRICK: That's all / have, your 

Honor, 

THE COURT: Mr. Owens. 

RECROSS-EXAMIOATION 

BY MR, OWENS: 

	

6 
	

The lifestyle we heard in here on the 

	

7 	defendant was he was able to not have to go to work, was 

	

8 	taken care of had a place to go to, and did whatever he 

wants whenever he wanted to took money from people all 

	

10 	the time. Is that the kind of not-going-his-way Lifestyle 

	

11 	you're talking about? 

	

12 
	

A. 	He may be smarter than I thought. 

	

13 
	

Q. 	Yeah. If anybody was dishing out misery to 

	

14 	other people, it was the defendant, wasn't it? 

	

15 	 A. 	Well, it sounds like he was dishing out 

	

16 	misery to people and it sounds like he was miserable 

17 	himself. Both are true. 

18 
	

Q. 	Well he was living whatever lifestyle he 

19 	wanted to live, wasn't he? 

20 
	

A. 	I don't know if he was. I don't know if -- 

21 	you know, if that's what he wanted to do, then you're 

22 	right. But if he wanted to do other things but was 

23 	frustrated he couldn't, then he was miserable and that's 

24 	the lifestyle that was left to him. I don't know. 

25 	 0- 	Did he tell you he wanted to do something 
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different? 

A. 	We didn't have a discussion about future 

occupational possibilities, given the fact that he had 

none. 

Q. 	So apparently having free room and board and 

being able to get things from other people and steal and 

lie and do dope, that was the life he wanted to lead and 

8 	he was living life, wasn't he? 

9 
	

A. 	I don't know. 

1 0 
	

Q. 
	It was Debbie that was paying the price for 

11 	his enjoyment. 

12 	 MR. SCHIECK: Objection, your Honor. I 

13 	ask that it be stricken, 

14 	 THE COURT: I'll sustain the objection 

15 	stricken, 

16 

17 

18 	Patrick. 

MR. OWENS: Nothing further, 

THE COURT: Anything further, Mr. 

19 
	

MR, PATRICK: Just one, your Honor. 

20 	BY MR. PATRICK: 

21 
	

Q. 	We talked about all of the things you 

22 	discovered about James, would any of those affect the 

23 	things that Mr. Owens was just talking about, how he chose 

24 	to live his life? 

25 	 A. 	It's really common for people, even children 
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who are doing lousy in school, who don't have parents at 

home, where there's a lot going on and there's some 

neglect or their siblings are in trouble, for them to have 

limited aspirations for the future or believe that they 

can't ever graduate high school or never have a good job 

or there's nothing left for them but to be a failure. 

ee it all the time in kids that have much better lives 

8 	then he ever had, 

9 	 So it is very common when you are having bad things 

10 	happen early on in life that your outcomes or what your 

11 	aspirations or what you think you can do shrinks and 

12 	continues to shrink until you see drop-out rates in high 

13 	school over 25 percent. Which is amazing that only 75 out 

14 	of hundred graduate high school in thia town. That's just 

15 	the tip of the iceberg. 

16 	 MR'. PATRICK: Thank you, doctor. That's 

17 	all I have. 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

THE COURT: Anything else. 

MR, OWENS: No. 

Hold on a second. 

(Discussion held at the bench.) 

THE COURT: Let me ask you a few 

questions. 

If Mr. Chappell did not understand a 

question on the validity test, could he have asked for 

23 

24 

25 
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help or more explanation? 

THE WITNESS: Yes. 

THE COURT: Can you have these de=usions 

from crack if you are not high on crack if you have been 

addicted for years? 

THE WITNESS: I am not a physician s  so / 

am not -- I think there are withdrawal if it hasn't 

8 	been -- you know what, I don't know. That's the safest 

9 	thing to say. 

10 	 THE COURT: Okay. Mr. Patrick, any 

11 	questions based upon mine, 

12 	 MR. PATRICK: Na, your Honor. 

13 
	

THE COURT: Mr. Owens. 

14 	BY MR, OWENS: 

15 
	

Q. 	On the last one the word delusion in there. 

16 	That is a clinical term? 

A. 	Yes. A delusion is a fixed irrational 

18 	belief that you believe is absolutely true, like you've 

19 	seen -- the CIA is after me. Well, you believe the CIA is 

20 	after you, but in reality it isn't. But you are darn well 

21 	convinced it is and you are living your life based upon 

22 	that 	That is a delusion. 

23 	 Q. 	You did not render any opinions about 

24 	delusions? 

25 	 A. 	I didn't perceive -- / didn't diagnose him 
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with a paranoid delusional condition. 

Q 
	

So there wasn't any testimony about him 

having delusional ideations? 

A. 	There was personality test results 

suggesting that in times of stress he could become 

	

6 	delusional, but that it didn't stay as a permanent state. 

	

7 	but that he would get delusional if there was enough going 

	

8 	on that was troubling him. 

	

9 
	

Q. 	But you didn't see evidence of that in your 

	

10 	examination with regard to this case? 

	

11 
	

A, 	did. I mentioned -- I mean that is a hard 

	

12 	thing to talk about. When he said he had sex with her, 

	

13 	and he could tell that other people had been with her, 

	

14 	that's bizarre, delusional, crazy, disgusting, 

	

15 	delusional, 

	

16 
	

Q. 	So you see that as delusional? 

	

17 
	

A. 	Yes. 

	

1B 
	

Q. 	Could it be simple fabrication? 

	

19 
	

A, 	I would bet anything that it is not 

	

20 	fabrication, that is just delusional. 

	

21 	 0. 	That whole thing that he said because that 

	

22 	goes back doctor to his claim that he did not ejaculate 

	

23 	into the victim, because she was -- he thought she had 

	

24 	been with other men? 

	

25 	 A. 	Its delusional, sorry. 
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1 	 Q. 	Okay. So has not making that up. He 

2 	ejaculated and was delusional about that? 

3 
	

A. 	The way he described how he knew she was 

4 	having sex with someone else was crazy, delusional 

5 	thinking and not a lie. He might have lied about other 

6 	things, but that was crazy. 

• 

8 	time? 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 	further. 

14 

15 

16 

THE COURT: Mr, Patrick, 

MR. PATRICK: No, judge. 

THE COURT: All right, Dr. Etcoff I 

Q. 	But he had a reason to lie about that at the 

A, 	If you say so. 

I'm asking you? 

A. 	He was delusional. 

MR. OWENS: I don't have anything 

17 	appreciate your time. You may step down. YOU are 

18 	excused. 

19 	 THE COURT: We'll be in recess for the 

20 	afternoon. 

21 	 JURY ADMONITION 

22 	 During the recess, ladies and gentlemen, 

23 	you are admonished not to converse among yourselves or 

24 	with anyone else, including, without limitation, the 

25 	lawyers, parties and witnesses, on any subject connected 
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with this trial, or any othe case referred to during it, 

or read, watch, or listen to any report of or commentary 

on the trial, or any person connected with this trial, or 

any such other case by any medium of information 

including, without limitation, newspapers, television, 

	

6 	internet or radio. 

	

7 	 You are further admonished not to form or 

	

8 	express any opinion on any subject connected with this 

	

9 	trial until the case is finally submitted to you. 

	

10 	 We'll be in recess. Try to get back and 

	

11 	we'll get started at 200 o'clock. 

	

12 	 Thank you all. 

	

13 	 Anything outside the presence, 

	

14 	 MR. owENs; No. 

	

15 	 MR. PATRICK 	No, judge, 

	

16 	 THE COURT: We'll be in recess. 

	

17 	 Thank you. 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 
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11 ACKNOWLEDGMENT AND WAIVER         
(FILED 9/26/2003)         2622-2622

11 AFFIDAVITS IN SUPPORT OF PETITION FOR 
WRIT OF HABEAS CORPUS
(FILED 3/7/2003)         2672-2682

11 AFFIDAVITS IN SUPPORT OF PETITION FOR
 WRIT OF HABEAS CORPUS
(FILED 3/10/2003)         2683-2692

8 AMENDED JURY LIST       
(10/23/1996)         2062-2062

10 AMENDED ORDER APPOINTING COUNSEL
(FILED 11/29/1999)         2359-2359

2 ANSWER TO MOTION TO COMPEL DISCLOSURE
BY THE STATE OF ANY AND ALL INFORMATION
(FILED 9/11/1996) 306-308

12 APPLICATION AND ORDER FOR DEFENDANT
CHAPPELL
(FILED 1/25/2007)         2901-2903

9 CASE APPEAL STATEMENT 
(FILED 1/23/1997)         2202-2204

11 CASE APPEAL STATEMENT
(FILED 6/18/2004)         2754-2756

11 CASE APPEAL STATEMENT
(FILED 6/24/2004)         2759-2760

20 CASE APPEAL STATEMENT 
(FILED 10/22/2012)         4517-4519
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PERMIT PETITION
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20 DOCKETING STATEMENT 
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9 ENTRY OF MINUTE ORDER
(FILED 1/3/1997)         2199-2199

16 ENTRY OF MINUTE ORDER
(FILED 5/10/2007)         3860-3860

12 EX PARTE APPLICATION AND ORDER TO PREPARE
TRANSCRIPTS
(FILED 1/23/2007)         2898-2900

11 EX PARTE APPLICATION AND ORDER TO PRODUCE
DEFENDANT’S INSTITUTIONAL FILE
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2 EX PARTE APPLICATION FOR TRANSCRIPT
(FILED 9/27/1996) 323-325

11 EX PARTE APPLICATION TO UNSEAL PSI
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11 EX PARTE MOTION FOR AN ORDER TO PRODUCE
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10 EX PARTE MOTION FOR INTERIM PAYMENT OF EXCESS
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(FILED 5/17/2001)         2385-2398
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ATTORNEY’S FEES 
(FILED 7/8/2002)         2521-2539

11 EX PARTE MOTION FOR INTERIM PAYMENT OF EXCESS 
ATTORNEY’S FEES

 (FILED 12/11/2002)                                 2633-2649
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11 EX PARTE MOTION FOR INTERIM PAYMENT OF EXCESS 
ATTORNEY’S FEES 
(FILED 2/3/2003)         2655-2670

11   EX PARTE MOTION FOR INTERIM PAYMENT OF EXCESS
ATTORNEY’S FEES 
(FILED 1/27/2004)         2728-2738

10 EX PARTE MOTION FOR ORDER TO TRANSPORT 
PETITIONER
(FILED 7/30/2002)         2541-2542

11 EX PARTE MOTION FOR PAYMENT OF FINAL 
ATTORNEY FEES AND COSTS
(FILED 7/6/2004)         2763-2772

11 EX PARTE ORDER GRANTING CHANGE OF 
INVESTIGATOR, FEES IN EXCESS OF STATUTORY
LIMIT, AND CONTACT VISIT
(FILED 10/17/2002)         2627-2628

11 EX PARTE ORDER TO PRODUCE INSTITUTIONAL FILE
(FILED 4/12/2004)         2744-2744

10 EX PARTE ORDER TO TRANSPORT PETITIONER
(FILED 7/31/2002)         2543-2543

11 EX PARTE ORDER TO UNSEAL PSI
(FILED 12/3/2002)         2632-2632

11 FINDINGS OF FACTS, CONCLUSIONS OF LAW, 
AND ORDER
(FILED 6/3/2004)         2745-2748

20 FINDINGS OF FACTS, CONCLUSIONS OF LAW, 
AND ORDER
(FILED 11/20/2012)                                                                     4527-4537

1 INFORMATION
(FILED 10/11/1995) 038-043

7 INSTRUCTIONS TO THE JURY
(FILED 10/16/1996)         1701-1746

9 INSTRUCTIONS TO THE JURY
(FILED 10/24/1996)         2134-2164

15 INSTRUCTIONS TO THE JURY 
(FILED 3/21/2007)         3742-3764

9 JUDGMENT OF CONVICTION
(FILED 12/31/1996)         2190-2192

16 JUDGMENT OF CONVICTION
(FILED 5/10/2007)         3854-3855

4 JURY LIST
(FILED 10/9/1996)                         843-843
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1 MEDIA REQUEST
(FILED 1/3/1996) 206-206

5 MEDIA REQUEST
(FILED 10/11/1996)         1068-1068

1 MOTION AND NOTICE OF MOTION TO ENDORSE 
NAMES ON INFORMATION
(FILED 7/9/1996) 230-233

2 MOTION AND NOTICE OF MOTION TO ENDORSE
NAMES ON INFORMATION
(FILED 8/22/1996) 276-280

6 MOTION AND NOTICE OF MOTION TO ENDORSE
NAMES ON INFORMATION
(FILED 10/14/1996)         1347-1350

12 MOTION IN LIMINE TO LIMIT PENALTY HEARING 
EVIDENCE TO AVOID VIOLATION OF THE EIGHTH 
AMENDMENT
(FILED 9/20/2006)         2831-2837

20 MOTION FOR AUTHORIZATION TO OBTAIN 
A SEXUAL ASSAULT EXPERT
(FILED 2/15/2012)         4556-4561

20 MOTION FOR AUTHORIZATION TO OBTAIN AN 
INVESTIGATOR AND FOR PAYMENT FEES
(FILED 2/15/2012)         4550-4555

20 MOTION FOR AUTHORIZATION TO OBTAIN 
EXPERT SERVICES AND FOR PAYMENT FEES
(FILED 2/15/2012)         4485-4490

12 MOTION TO ALLOW JURY QUESTIONNAIRE   
(FILED 9/20/2006)         2838-2842

12 MOTION TO BIFURCATE PENALTY PHASE
(FILED 9/20/2006)         2843-2848

2 MOTION TO COMPEL DISCLOSURE BY THE STATE
OF ANY AND ALL INFORMATION RELATING TO 
AGGRAVATING OR MITIGATING FACTORS
(FILED 7/31/1996) 263-270

2 MOTION TO COMPEL EXAMINATION OF DEFENDANT
BY OPTOMETRIST AND OBTAIN EYE GLASSES IF
NECESSARY
(FILED 8/19/1996) 271-275

12 MOTION TO DISMISS STAT’S NOTICE OF INTENT TO
 SEEK DEATH PENALTY 
(FILED 9/20/2006)         2849-2878
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12 MOTION TO REMAND FOR CONSIDERATION BY THE 
CLARK COUNTY DISTRICT ATTORNEY’S DEATH 
REVIEW COMMITTEE
(FILED 9/20/2006)         2817-2825

12 MOTION TO STRIKE SEXUAL ASSAULT AGGRAVATOR
OF THE STATE’S NOTICE OF INTENT TO SEEK THE 
DEATH PENALTY
(FILED 9/20/2006)         2801-2816

10 NEVADA SUPREME COURT CLERK’S CERTIFICATE
JUDGEMENT -AFFIRMED
(FILED 11/4/1999)         2338-2353

11 NEVADA SUPREME COURT CLERK’S CERTIFICATE
JUDGEMENT-AFFIRMED
(FILED 5/5/2006)         2782-2797

9 NOTICE OF APPEAL
(FIELD 1/17/1997)         2200-2201

11 NOTICE OF APPEAL
(FILED 6/18/2004)         2757-2758

20 NOTICE OF APPEAL
(FILED 10/22/2012)         4515-4516

9 NOTICE OF COMPLIANCE WITH SUPREME COURT
RULE 250 
(FILED 3/17/1997)         2205-2206 
       

11 NOTICE OF CROSS-APPEAL
(FILED 6/24/2004)         2761-2762

12 NOTICE OF DEFENDANT’S EXPERT WITNESS
(FIELD 2/15/2007)         2927-2977

12 NOTICE OF DEFENDANT’S WITNESSES
(FIELD 3/1/2007)         3043-3045

20 NOTICE OF DEFICIENCY
(FILED 10/23/2012)         4430-4430

11 NOTICE OF DECISION AND ORDER 
(FILED 6/10/2004)         2749-2753

20 NOTICE OF ENTRY OF FINDINGS OF FACT
CONCLUSIONS OF LAW AND ORDER 
(FLED 11/20/2012)         4538-4549

12 NOTICE OF EVIDENCE IN SUPPORT OF AGGRAVATING 
CIRCUMSTANCES
(FILED 2/23/2007)         3032-3038

12 NOTICE OF EXPERT WITNESSES
(FILED 2/16/2007)         2978-3011
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19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

1 NOTICE OF INTENT TO SEEK DEATH PENALTY
(11/8/1995)             044-046

12 NOTICE OF MOTION AND MOTION FOR DISCOVERY OF 
POTENTIAL PENALTY HEARING EVIDENCE
(FILED 9/20/2006)         2826-2830

1 NOTICE OF MOTION AND MOTION TO ADMIT 
EVIDENCE OF OTHER CRIMES, WRONGS OR BAD ACTS
(FILED 5/9/1996) 217-226

10 NOTICE OF MOTION AND MOTION TO APPOINT
COUNSEL FOR CAPITAL MURDER DEFENDANT TO HELP
(FILED 11/2/1999)         2334-2337

10 NOTICE OF MOTION AND MOTION TO PLACE ON
CALENDAR
(FILED 4/17/2001)         2383-2384

2 NOTICE OF MOTION AND SUPPLEMENTAL MOTION
TO ADMIT EVIDENCE OF OTHER CRIMES, WRONG OR 
BAD ACTS
(FILED 8/29/1996) 281-283

12 NOTICE OF WITNESSES
(FILED 2/28/2007)         3039-3042

2 OPPOSITION TO MOTION FOR STRIKE ALLEGATIONS
OF CERTAIN AGGRAVATING CIRCUMSTANCES
(FILED 9/11/1996)     309-320

2 ORDER
(FILED 9/25/1996) 321-322

2 ORDER
(FILED 9/27/1996) 326-327

12 ORDER
(FILED 1/29/2007)         2904-2905

15 ORDER
(FILED 3/20/2007)         3628-3629

10 ORDER APPOINTING COUNSEL
(FILED 11/16/1999)         2357-2357

10 ORDER APPOINTING INVESTIGATOR AND 
GRANTING EXCESS FEES
(FILED 9/24/2002)         2553-2553

16 ORDER FOR PRODUCTION OF INMATE
(FILED 3/29/2007)         3831-3832

9 ORDER FOR STAY OF EXECUTION
(FILED 12/30/1996)         2178-2178

2 ORDER FOR TRANSCRIPT
(FILED 10/7/1996)          354-354
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28

10 ORDER FOR TRANSCRIPT
(FILED 11/19/1999)         2358-2358

11 ORDER GRANTING FINAL PAYMENT OF ATTORNEY’S
FEES AND COSTS
(FILED 7/12/2004)         2773-2773

10 ORDER GRANTING INTERIM PAYMENT OF EXCESS
ATTORNEY’S FEES
(FILED 7/24/2000)         2382-2382

10 ORDER GRANTING INTERIM PAYMENT OF EXCESS
ATTORNEY’S FEES
(FILED 6/7/2001)         2399-2399

10 ORDER GRANTING INTERIM PAYMENT OF EXCESS 
ATTORNEY’S FEES
(FILED 4/12/2002)         2416-2416

10 ORDER GRANTING INTERIM PAYMENT OF EXCESS 
ATTORNEY’S FEES
(FILED 7/10/2002)         2540-2540

11 ORDER GRANTING INTERIM PAYMENT OF EXCESS 
ATTORNEY’S FEES
(FILED 12/12/2002)         2650-2650

11 ORDER GRANTING INTERIM PAYMENT OF EXCESS 
ATTORNEY’S FEES
(FILED 1/28/2004)         2739-2739

1 ORDER GRANTING PERMISSION OF MEDIA ENTRY
(FILED 1/3/1996) 207-207

5 ORDER GRANTING PERMISSION OF MEDIA ENTRY
(FILED 10/11/1996)         1069-1069

9 ORDER OF EXECUTION
(FILED 13/31/1996)         2198-2198

16 ORDER OF EXECUTION
(FILED 5/10/2007)         3856-3856

10 ORDER RE: PETITION FOR WRIT OF HABEAS CORPUS
(FILED 10/20/1999)         2333-2333

1 ORDER TO ENDORSE NAMES ON INFORMATION 
(FILED 7/15/1996)         234-235

2 ORDER TO ENDORSE NAMES ON INFORMATION
(FILED 9/4/1996) 284-286

6 ORDER TO ENDORSE NAMES ON INFORMATION
(FILED 10/14/1996)                     1345-1346

16 ORDER TO STAY EXECUTION
(5/14/2007)         3861-3861
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1 ORDER TO TRANSPORT
(FILED 4/26/1996) 216-216

9 PETITION FOR WRIT OF HABEAS CORPUS
(FILED 10/19/1999)         2258-2316

10 PETITION FOR WRIT OF HABEAS CORPUS
MOTION FOR APPOINTMENT OF COUNSEL
(FILED 10/19/1999)         2317-2322

10 PETITION FOR WRIT OF HABEAS CORPUS
MOTION FOR LEAVE TO PROCEED IN FORMA PAUPERIS
(FILED 10/19/1999)         2323-2323

10 PETITION FOR WRIT OF HABEAS CORPUS
MOTION TO PERMIT PETITION TO CONTAIN
LEGAL CITATIONS
(FILED 10/19/1999)        2327-2327

11 POST EVIDENTIARY HEARING BRIEF
(FILED 7/14/2003)         2693-2725

18 PRE-SENTENCE INVESTIGATION REPORT 
NOT FILED
(CONFIDENTIAL)

16 PROPOSED JURY VERDICTS 
NOT FILED

20 RECEIPT FOR DOCUMENTS
(FILED 10/24/2012)         4429-4429

20 RECORDER’S TRANSCRIPT RE: EVIDENTIARY 
HEARING: ARGUMENT
MONDAY, OCTOBER 19, 2012
(FILED 10/29/2012)         4417-4428

20 RECORDER’S TRANSCRIPT RE: STATUS CHECK
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 29, 2012
(FILED 1/15/2013)         4413-4428

20 REPLY TO STATE’S RESPONSES TO 
SUPPLEMENTAL BRIEF
(FILED 7/30/2012)         4491-4514

1 REPORTER’S TRANSCRIPT OF OCTOBER 3, 1995
PRELIMINARY HEARING
(FILED 11/14/1995) 047-205

1 REPORTER’S TRANSCRIPT OF MAY 1, 1996
TRIAL SETTING
(FILED 5/9/1996) 227-229

2 REPORTER’S TRANSCRIPT OF OCTOBER 7. 1996
VOLUME 1- MORNING SESSION
(FILED 10/8/1996) 355-433
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2-3 REPORTER’S TRANSCRIPT OF OCTOBER 7, 1996
VOLUME 1- AFTERNOON SESSION
(FILED 10/8/1996) 434-617

3-4 REPORTER’S TRANSCRIPT OF OCTOBER 8, 1996
VOLUME 2- MORNING SESSION
(FILED 10/9/1996) 717-842

3 REPORTER’S TRANSCRIPT OF OCTOBER 8, 1996
VOLUME 2-AFTERNOON SESSION 
(FILED 10/9/1996) 618-716

4 REPORTER’S TRANSCRIPT OF OCTOBER 10, 1996
VOLUME 3-MORNING SESSION
(FILED 10/11/1996) 846-933

4 REPORTER’S TRANSCRIPT OF OCTOBER 10, 1996
VOLUME 3- AFTERNOON SESSION
(FILED 10/11/1996)           934-1067

5 REPORTER’S TRANSCRIPT OF OCTOBER 11, 1996
VOLUME 4- MORNING SESSION
(FILED 10/14/1996)         1082-1191

5 REPORTER’S TRANSCRIPT OF OCTOBER 11, 1996
VOLUME 4- AFTERNOON SESSION
(FILED 10/14/1996)         1192-1344

6 REPORTER’S TRANSCRIPT OF OCTOBER 14, 1996
VOLUME 5- MORNING  SESSION
(FILED 10/15/1996)         1472-1529

6 REPORTER’S TRANSCRIPT OF OCTOBER 14, 1996
VOLUME 5- AFTERNOON  SESSION
(FILED 10/15/1996)         1351-1471

6-7 REPORTER’S TRANSCRIPT OF OCTOBER 15,1996
VOLUME 6
(FILED 10/16/1996)                     1530-1700

7 REPORTER’S TRANSCRIPT OF OCTOBER 16,1996
VOLUME 7
(FILED 10/17/1996)                     1750-1756

7 REPORTER’S TRANSCRIPT OF OCTOBER 21, 1996
PENALTY PHASE VOLUME 1- MORNING SESSION
(FILED 10/22/1996)         1757-1827

8 REPORTER’S TRANSCRIPT OF OCTOBER 21, 1996
PENALTY PHASE VOLUME 1- AFTERNOON SESSION
(FILED 10/22/1996)         1828-1952

8 REPORTER’S TRANSCRIPT OF OCTOBER 22, 1996
PENALTY PHASE VOLUME 2
(FILED 10/23/1996)         1953-2061

9 REPORTER’S TRANSCRIPT OF OCTOBER 23, 1996
PENALTY PHASE VOLUME 3
(FILED 10/24/1996)         2063-2122
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9 REPORTER’S TRANSCRIPT OF OCTOBER 24, 1996
PENALTY PHASE VOLUME 4
(FILED 10/24/1996)         2123-2133

9 REPORTER’S TRANSCRIPT OF DECEMBER 11, 1996
(FILED 12/12/1996)         2172-2174

9 REPORTER’S TRANSCRIPT OF DECEMBER 30,1996
(FILED 12/31/1996)         2179-2189

10 REPORTER’S TRANSCRIPT OF NOVEMBER 8, 1999
STATE’S MOTIONS
(FILED 1/13/2000)         2363-2365

10 REPORTER’S TRANSCRIPT OF NOVEMBER 15,1999
(FILED 11/16/1999)         2354-2356

10 REPORTER’S TRANSCRIPT OF DECEMBER 15, 1999
(FILED 12/16/1999)         2360-2362

10 REPORTER’S TRANSCRIPT OF JANUARY 19, 2000
STATUS CHECK
(FILED 2/29/2000)         2366-2370

10 REPORTER’S TRANSCRIPT OF JUNE 27, 2000
(FILED 6/28/2000)         2371-2373

11 REPORTER’S TRANSCRIPT OF NOVEMBER 6, 2000
HEARING: WRIT
(FILED 12/23/2002)         2651-2654

10 REPORTER’S TRANSCRIPT OF JUNE 12, 2001 
(FILED 6/13/2001)         2400-2402

10 REPORTER’S TRANSCRIPT OF JULY 26, 2001
STATUS CHECK ON BRIEFING SCHEDULE
(FILED 8/28/2001)         2403-2404

10 REPORTER’S TRANSCRIPT OF JULY 25, 2002
HEARING: WRIT 
(FILED 8/19/2002)         2544-2549

11 REPORTER’S TRANSCRIPT OF SEPTEMBER 13, 2002
(FILED 9/24/2002)                     2554-2621

11 REPORTER’S TRANSCRIPT OF APRIL 2, 2004
DEFENDANT’S PETITION FOR WRIT OF 
HABEAS CORPUS
(FILED 7/23/2004)                                 2774-2779

12 REPORTER’S TRANSCRIPT OF JULY 17, 2006
STATE’S REQUEST PER SUPREME COURT REMITTITUR
(FILED 2/13/2007)         2924-2926

12 REPORTER’S TRANSCRIPT OF JULY 25, 2006
(FILED 2/9/2007)         2912-2914
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12 REPORTER’S TRANSCRIPT OG OCTOBER 3, 2006
HEARING ON MOTIONS
(FILED 2/9/2007)         2918-2920

12 REPORTER’S TRANSCRIPT OF NOVEMBER 2, 2006
HEARING ON DEFENDANT’S MOTIONS

 (FILED 2/9/2007)         2921-2923

12 REPORTER’S TRANSCRIPT OF NOVEMBER 16, 2006
RE: HEARING ON DEFENDANT’S MOTIONS

 (FILED 2/9/2007)         2915-2917

12 REPORTER’S TRANSCRIPT OF JANUARY 11, 2007
PRE-PENALTY PHASE MOTIONS

 (FILED 2/20/2007)         3012-3031

16 REPORTER’S TRANSCRIPT OF JANUARY 11
PRE-PENALTY MOTIONS
(FILED 4/9/2007)         3833-3853

13 REPORTER’S TRANSCRIPT OF MARCH 14, 2007
MORNING SESSION
(FILED 3/15/2007)         3047-3166

13 REPORTER’S TRANSCRIPT OF MARCH 14, 2007
AFTERNOON SESSION
(FILED 3/15/2007)           3167-3222

14       REPORTER’S TRANSCRIPT OF MARCH 15, 2007
MORNING SESSION
(FILED 3/16/2007)         3268-3404

13 REPORTER’S TRANSCRIPT OF MACH 15, 2007
AFTERNOON SESSION
(FILED 3/16/2007)                                                                                     3223-3267

14-15 REPORTER’S TRANSCRIPT OF MARCH 16, 2007
MORNING SESSION
(FILED 3/19/2007)         3450-3627

14 REPORTER’S TRANSCRIPT OF MARCH 16, 2007
AFTERNOON SESSION
(3/19/2007)         3405-3449

15 REPORTER’S TRANSCRIPT OF MARCH 19, 2007
PENALTY HEARING
(FILED 3/20/2007)         3630-3736

16 REPORTER’S TRANSCRIPT OF MARCH 20, 2007
 PENALTY HEARING

(FILED 3/21/2007)                      3765-3818

16                    REPORTER’S TRANSCRIPT OF MARCH 21, 2007
                        PENALTY HEARING VERDICT
                        (FILED 3/22/2007)                                                                                     3819-3830
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12 REQUEST FOR PREPARATION OF TRANSCRIPT
OF PROCEEDINGS
(FILED 2/6/2007)         2906-2911

16 REQUEST FOR PREPARATION OF TRANSCRIPT 
OF PROCEEDINGS
(FILED 5/17/2007)         3862-3866

9 SPECIAL VERDICT
(FILED 10/24/1996)         2168-2169

9 SPECIAL VERDICT
(FILED 10/24/1996)         2170-2171

15 SPECIAL VERDICT
(FILED 3/21/2007)         3737-3737

15 SPECIAL VERDICT
(FILED 3/21/2007)         3738-3738

15 SPECIAL VERDICT
(FILED 3/21/2007)         3739-3740

12 STATE’S OPPOSITION TO DEFENDANT’S MOTION 
FOR DISCOVERY OF POTENTIAL PENALTY HEARING 
EVIDENCE
(FILED 9/29/2006)         2888-2889

12 STATE’S OPPOSITION TO DEFENDANT’S MOTION 
IN LIMINE TO LIMIT PENALTY HEARING EVIDENCE
TO AVOID VIOLATION
(FILED 9/29/2006)         2895-2897

12 STATE’S OPPOSITION TO DEFENDANT’S MOTION 
TO ALLOW JURY QUESTIONNAIRE
(FILED 9/29/2006)         2886-2887

12 STATE’S OPPOSITION TO DEFENDANT’S MOTION
TO BIFURCATE PENALTY PHASE
(FILED 9/26/2006)         2893-2894

12 STATE’S OPPOSITION TO DEFENDANT’S MOTION
TO DISMISS STATE’S NOTICE OF INTENT TO SEEK
DEATH PENALTY
(FILED 9/29/2006)         2881-2883

12 STATE’S OPPOSITION TO DEFENDANT’S MOTION
TO REMAND FOR CONSIDERATION BY THE CLARK 
COUNTY DISTRICT ATTORNEY’S DEATH REVIEW
COMMITTEE
(FILED 9/29/2006)         2884-2885

12 STATE’S OPPOSITION TO DEFENDANT’S MOTION 
TO STRIKE SEXUAL ASSAULT AGGRAVATOR 
(FILED 9/29/2006)         2890-2892

20 STATE’S OPPOSITION TO MOTION FOR LEAVE TO 
CONDUCT DISCOVERY
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(FILED 5/16/2012)         4479-4485

20 STATE’S OPPOSITION TO MOTION FOR AUTHORIZATION 
TO OBTAIN EXPERT SERVICES AND PAYMENT OF FEES 
(FILED 5/16/2012)                                                                                     4468-4473

20 STATE’S OPPOSITION TO MOTION FOR AUTHORIZATION 
TO OBTAIN SEXUAL ASSAULT EXPERT AND PAYMENT 
OF FEES, AND OPPOSITION TO MOTION FOR INVESTIGATOR

 AND PAYMENT FEES
(FILED 5/16/2012)         4474-4478

20 STATE’S RESPONSE TO DEFENDANT’S PETITION FOR 
WRIT OF HABEAS CORPUS AND DEFENDANT’S 
SUPPLEMENTAL BRIEF
(FILED 5/16/2012)         4431-4467

10 STATE’S RESPONSE TO DEFENDANT’S SUPPLEMENTAL
PETITION FOR WRIT OF HABEAS CORPUS
(FILED 6/19/2002)         2481-2520

9 STIPULATION AND ORDER 
(FILED 5/27/1997)         2207-2257

11 STIPULATION AND ORDER EXTENDING TIME
(FILED 9/2/2003)         2726-2727

1 STIPULATION REGARDING BRIEFING SCHEDULE
(FILED 3/27/1996) 208-209

4 STIPULATION TO CERTAIN FACTS
(FILED 10/10/1996) 844-845

2 SUMMARY OF JUROR QUESTIONNAIRE DEVELOPMENTS
(FILED 10/4/1996) 342-353

20 SUPPLEMENTAL BRIEF IN SUPPORT OF DEFENDANT’S 
WRIT OF HABEAS CORPUS
(FILED 2/15/2012)                                                                                     4562-4643

9 SUPPLEMENTAL INSTRUCTION
(FILED 10/24/1996)         2165-2166

10 SUPPLEMENTAL PETITION FOR WRIT OF HABEAS 
CORPUS
(FILED 4/30/2002)         2417-2480

9 VERDICT
(FILED 10/24/1996)         2167-2167

15 VERDICT
(FILED 3/21/2007)         3741-3741

7 VERDICT-COUNT I
(FILED 10/16/1996)         1747-1747

7 VERDICT- COUNT II
(FILED 10/16/1996)         1748-1748
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7 VERDICT - COUNT III
(FILED 10/16/1996)         1749-1749

9 WARRANT OF EXECUTION
(FILED 12/31/1996)         2193-2197

16 WARRANT OF EXECUTION
(FILED 5/10/2007)         3857-3859 
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